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Fox Hill to Open
Early 2015
by Christine Parrish
high-end drug and alcohol rehabilitation center at the former Fox Hill
property on upper Bayview Street in
Camden will open within the next couple
of months, according to a McLean
spokesperson. McLean is a psychiatric
facility affiliated with Harvard Medical
School and Massachusetts General Hospital.
McLean Borden Cottage will be an 8bed residential facility for self-paying
adults with substance abuse problems and
associated psychiatric problems who want
a private approach to recovery in a luxury setting. The typical length of stay will
be 30 days. The cost of a similar Massachusetts McLean program starts at
$35,000, inclusive.
Extensive repairs of the property are
complete, according to Tom Rodman of
Fox Hill Real Estate, LLC, the company
that owns the property. McLean signed a
long-term lease, said Rodman.
State licenses to operate a residential
rehab and mental health facility are pending approval by the Maine Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS).
Tammy Stuber of DHHS said McLean
plans to make additional changes to the
property, which would trigger an on-site
inspection by DHHS that is unlikely to be
done before year’s end.
McLean is currently in the process of
hiring the equivalent of 25 full-time staff
for Borden Cottage, including a program
director, an admissions coordinator, community residence counselors, and staff
nurses. Part-time positions ranging from
16 to 32 hours per week are also advertized.
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Tech entrepreneur Nate
Davis (right) and
product designer Jo Lis
at the Steel House, a
collaborative working
space for creative businesses & educational
programs in Rockland
PhOtO: AnDy O’BRien

W

hen Nate Davis, 34, and his wife
Chelsea were looking for a place to
settle down, they could have lived anywhere
in the country, but they chose Rockland.
Back in Wisconsin, Nate had worked from
home in his one-man technology company,
Kromsware Corporation, doing a variety of
software and mathematical modeling projects for businesses around the world. For the
couple, Rockland had a number of attractive qualities, including relatively inexpensive housing near the water, walkable streets,
safety, and a rich cultural and arts scene. The
city is also near enough to business and personal contacts in Boston and New York City.
“Rockland affords a huge amount of the
amenities of a big city with not a lot of the
negatives of living in a big city,” said Davis.
“The scale of the downtown is not the scale
of Portland or Boston, but it’s interesting
enough and lively enough for us to just stroll
from our house to downtown.”
Jo Lis, 36, a product designer from New
Jersey, arrived in the area six months ago

after he and his wife fell in love with a home
in Tenants Harbor. For Lis, it was the strong
sense of community that drew him to the
midcoast.
“This is a place where connections are
more impactful and meaningful,” said Lis.
“I felt like I found that on that beach in Tenants Harbor, and I found it when I clicked
with Nate.”
Currently, Lis, Davis and a half dozen other artists, designers and entrepreneurs have
set up shop in the Steel House, a collaborative working space for creative businesses and educational programs on Main Street.
It’s a new business model for the area, but
as Rockland has made the gradual transition
from a post-industrial, down-on-its-luck
fishing town to a mecca for food and the arts,
Davis says there’s an opportunity for it to
also become a tech business hub.
“Unlike manufacturing, the infrastructure
needs of technology companies are relatively modest,” said Davis. “The real infrastructure need is the high-capacity, high-speed
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CMCA Biennial
Fashion Show

12,500 Circulation

FREE

For the month of October we are donating
$5.00 of every oil change to Knox-Lincoln
Soil & Water Conservation District
236-2431

We’ll leave the lift down for ya!

Come On By…

271 Commercial St., Rockport

WARREN DENTAL
New Patients Welcome
Free Consultation
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at the junction of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren

GOLD–SILVER–PLATINUM

Fantastic Food
& Water Views
OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCH 11AM-2:30PM
DINNER 5PM-9PM
NEW LOCATION, NEW MENU

236-4032
16 BAYVIEW LANDING, CAMDEN
L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

WINTERIZE

Weatherstripping • Banking Plastic • Window Insulation Kits
Fiberglass Insulation • Foam Sealants • Large Selection!

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00 • Sat. 7:30-4:00 • Sun. 9:00-4:00
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

1-800-464-6551

273-2835

See Our Ad On Page 2

George Holmes Jeweler LLC
376 Main St. – Rockland
594-4552
itsgeorge_holmes@yahoo.com

Relax and leave the driving to us!
Mid-Coast Limo offers daily shuttle service to and from
the Portland Jetport, bus and train stations.
For a comfortable ride that fits your schedule
and your budget, call for reservations:

207.236.2424

M ID -C OAST

L IMO

Rates online at www.midcoastlimo.com

Best Bagels
and

Breakfast Sandwiches
Great Carrabassett Coffee
& Espresso Drinks
Tons of Big Fat Sandwiches
Breakfast & Lunch
7 Days • 594-3600
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2014

STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND, ME
NOV. 13-15, 2014

George Holmes jeweler
376 Main St.
downtown Rockland
Jewelry Store
1st Place

George Holmes, Jeweler
Sponsored by: Courier Publications/The Courier-Gazette/The Camden Herald, Make-A-Wish

Sign Up Now and
Join Us for Juice 4.0!
CELEBRATING
the Creative Economy.
Join Us for Juice 4.0!
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
juiceconference.org

• Amazing Performances
• Terrific Speakers
• Engaging Conversations
• Dynamic networking
• Discover Rockland
• See you There!

CONFERENCE PARTNERS

A
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2015 SUBARU
LEGACY SEDAN

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
If so, you may be eligible for refunds totaling more than $760
million. Stop procrastinating and visit H&R Block where tax
professionals are standing by to get you every credit and deduction
you deserve. We’ll get you the maximum refund to which you’re
entitled, or your tax preparation is free.¶ The deadline for filing is April
15; gather up your receipts now and put our expertise to work for you.

235 Camden Street, Rockland, ME 04841
Harbor Plaza , Next to TJ Maxx

2015 SUBARU
OUTBACK
WAGON

2015 SUBARU
FORESTER CVT
PREMIUM

207-593-9150

HRBLOCK.COM
¶If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that entitles you to a larger refund (or smaller tax liability), we’ll refund the tax prep fee
for that return. Your claim must be made during the calendar year in which the tax return was prepared. OBTP#B13696 © 2014 HRB Tax
Group, Inc.

Representing Sellers and Buyers of Midcoast Maine Properties
TENANTS HARBOR
VICTORIAN

NEW LISTING
TENANTS HARBOR

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

Beautifully updated, light-filled Victorian home in the heart
of Tenants Harbor village. Custom cherry kitchen cabinets
w/Viking range. Exceptional master suite w/lovely built-ins,
cherry/granite bath cabinets, heated tile floor, subway tilelined tub/shower. Period features have been honored.
Electrical, plumbing, septic, & heating systems have been
updated. Public water. $236,000

TENANTS HARBOR
CHARMING HOME

OWLS HEAD
WATERFRONT

TENANTS HARBOR - Eight rooms/4 BR/2 BA, garage and
nice backyard for entertaining on very desirable Harts Neck
Road with frontage on Port Clyde Road. New Paint and new
roof. Well maintained throughout. Convenient location
between Tenants Harbor & Port Clyde. $215,000

Oceanfront cottage w/spectacular views & boating activity. 3 BR,
3 new bathrooms; new 7-zone heating system, new wiring, new
plumbing, new septic system. Two-car garage w/studio space
above with kitchenette & bath. Stairway to shore. Walk to
Crescent Beach. $625,000

ST. GEORGE - Three bedroom, 2 bath home on 1.47 acres
in Tenants Harbor village. Living room, formal dining room,
large family room, 2-car insulated garage. Short walk to harbor, post office, restaurants, and library. $229,900

TENANTS HARBOR
VILLAGE

ISLESBORO
WATERFRONT

DOWNTOWN ROCKLAND
COMMERCIAL BUILDING

Charming & private oceanfront cottage w/ wonderful beach at low
and high tides. Surveyed lot w/possibility for development.
Islesboro is a year-round community, rich with history, beauty, and
practical amenities, just 15 minutes by public ferry from
Lincolnville. $459,000

ROCKLAND - Nestled in the heart of downtown Rockland,
adjacent to the Farnsworth, this exceptional building was almost
entirely rebuilt in 1995 & currently houses a gallery w/exquisite
display space, granite floors & stairwell, skylights, & professional
lighting. Camperdown elms grace the courtyard of what could be
your new location for a gallery or professional office. Building &
property: $465,000.

In the heart of Tenants Harbor village! Expanded in 1999 to
include a light-filled Great Room & master suite w/ balcony.
Nice kitchen. Beautiful wood floors. Fabulous 2 car (& many
boat) garage w/10 foot+ ceilings & partially finished 2nd floor
studio space. Walk/Bike/Enjoy. $205,000

ROSE HILL COTTAGE
TENANTS HARBOR

Six room, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with large detached barn
and garage, both insulated. Commercial boat repair allowed.
Convenient location between Tenants Harbor and Port
Clyde. $239,000

SAINT GEORGE
WATERFRONT

Immaculate, custom-built, waterfront ranch with stairway to
private cove. Sunny, unfinished basement ready for your ideas!
Lobster boat & yacht activity on the St. George River will
delight you. Great location minutes from Rockland & Tenants
Harbor. $349,000

WATER VIEWS
OTIS POINT

SAINT GEORGE – Three season, two bedroom cottage with
sauna, deck, patio and water views. Right of Way to St. George
River. $250,000
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An Incredible Power Left;
Don’t Waste It—
How do we know that it is campaign season? One: The
messy signs cluttering the sides of the roads. Two: the annoying robo calls that awaken us during mid nap or dinner hour.
And three: senior citizens are now being noticed. It is a sure
sign that we suddenly exist in the minds of politicians and
others as they realize that not only are we the majority of
citizens, we are the vast majority of citizens who actually
vote.
Much of our senior existence is just that, existence while
we are pushed to the back of most everyone’s minds; shoved
into cold white rooms and forgotten or living in nearly
squalid conditions down some long dirt road in the back
country. All the promises made during campaign season
of “staying in our homes” and “advancements in health care”
are soon as fallen as the leaves in late autumn. But, this doesn’t have to be.
Western culture which so reveres youth that they turn 12year-olds into celebrities only to watch them incinerate in
their 20s, also leave too many of us seniors in barely livable
conditions, forgotten, erased, dismissed. This doesn’t have
to be.
We elders have an incredible power left and it’s the vote!
Don’t waste that power. They are dying to talk to you now;
so strike while the iron is hot, get them on the phone, tell
them what you expect of them; tell them you want a ride
to the polls, tell them you want promises of health care that
includes mental and social health as well as medical health
and that you expect those promises to become realities
and if they don’t they’ll never get your vote again. And then,
if they win, call them every few weeks to remind them of
their promises to you and to follow up on how those promises are progressing. Don’t give up what you have. Also
explain to them that care is more than just shuffling us off
to a facility, and social life is more than sitting around a long
plastic table playing Beano. Remind them who you were,
and still are: a teacher, a plumber, a doctor, a lawyer, a
logger, a homemaker.
You still have a lot to offer. And, you want work! Ten or
20 hours of work during the week can make a huge difference in our meager Social Security check. Remind them
what “fixed income” means. While prices go up, our
incomes don’t, and we still have to eat and stay warm. Point
out that just because you are not working doesn’t necessarily mean you are “retired”; it most likely means you are
“older unemployed.” Work not only aids us materially, it
aids us socially, we meet with others of all ages and feel
valuable again in a world that sends daily messages that we
are not of value, but a burden.
If you are lucky, as I am, and have family and friends
around you, well that’s a blessing, but not all do and we
all need help. The town you are living in? We built it. The
college you attended? We built it. The business community you thrive in? We created it. Make them stand up and recognize and respect you both in material ways and in civil
ways. And above all, make them listen. You have a lot of
experience and very possibly some wisdom to go with it.
Now is when they are most likely to listen.
Even many of those trying to do well by elders send the
message that we should live in fear: double lock our doors,
put grates on our windows, wear an alarm button, and turn
out lights at night so no one can see in our house. Live like
a victim, in fear and hiding from the world. Well, I say to
heck with them! Of course you have to use good common
sense about carpets and locking your doors at night and turning the stove off, etc., but don’t let them put you out of sight.
If you want to go skiing, well go; if you want to garden,
well do; if you want to go to the movie or pub or ball game
or ice fish, go. While you’re alive, live. And above all, take
your power and use it — Vote!
Aynne Ames
Belfast

The Ebola Panic
By Michael G. Roskin
f you like fear-mongering, try this not-too-fanciful scenario: Boko Haram of Northern Nigeria (remember the
2009 Detroit underwear bomber) sends fanatics to nearby Sierra Leone or Liberia to volunteer to help Ebola victims and deliberately get infected. Then, before symptoms
appear, they fly from Nigeria to the U.S. and in a few days
turn contagious in crowded places. (Film and TV rights are
mine.)
Gosh, I’d better not spin scenarios, because in the present climate many people will spread them as facts. The Ebola scare — now probably subsiding — shows a fearful,
untrusting America moved by wild exaggerations. Many
believed the media and politicians who told us that hundreds of Ebola cases would cascade out of Dallas and spread
nationwide. Didn’t happen.
The trajectory of Ebola parallels that of ISIS. Americans were largely indifferent to both until the media ran horrifying visuals — Americans decapitated in a Syrian desert
and ill people abandoned to die in the street in Liberia. Ebola follows a general American pattern: First minimize a distant threat, then maximize it and plunge into panicked overreaction.
Ebola showed Americans do not trust big institutions —
especially the federal government — to tell the truth. Despite
assurances to the contrary, many fantasized Ebola spreading like wildfire. I heard of one physician, in a city far from
any Ebola case, who told his hospital he would not treat
anyone carrying the virus and instructed his wife to put aside
food for three weeks to wait out the predicted onslaught.
Our fears play tricks with us.
We go through panics periodically. Remember “Y2K”?
As the year 2000 approached, the media paraded self-proclaimed experts who warned that computers could not distinguish between 2000 and 1900 and would shut down power grids, freeze our desktops, and jam aircraft electronics
so that planes would fall from the sky. That is, unless you
immediately purchase our exclusive software repair package . . . And the “executive parachutes” offered after 9/11?
(Did they work?) Beware of hazmat suits for sale.
Politics amplified the Ebola threat just in time for Republicans to use it in the 2014 elections. Beliefs about Ebola
are partisan, with Republicans more mistrustful and frightened of Ebola than Democrats and more willing to block
flights from West Africa. For some, the menace of Ebola
is a stand-in for their hatred of Obama. They thunder: “Why
doesn’t Washington do more? Why doesn’t it stop flights
from West Africa?” What political scientists call a “politics
of outbidding” drives issues to a frenzied high. The tendency cannot be helped; it comes with democracy. It’s not really about Ebola; it’s about how much politicians want to win.
Some see an “Ebola election,” in which hyped fears guide
voter choices. I suspect, however, that the panic, in the
absence of new Ebola cases, will have receded by election
day. Politicians imply that Washington is in charge of just
about everything and can stop wars and plagues with firmly worded presidential statements and congressional resolutions. In a time of tight budgets, however, few are willing
to raise taxes to pay for these undertakings.
The good news is that medical treatment of Ebola works.
What will the media and politicians say if the only U.S. Ebo-
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la death is that of the unfortunate Mr.
Duncan? Even his fiancée and friends
We cannot
stayed Ebola-free. The two infected
build a wall
nurses are recovering. Five Americans
around the
— three of them doctors — were evacdeadly
virus.
uated from Liberia for prompt Ebola
Ebola
is
not a
treatment in the U.S. All recovered,
indicating that the U.S. health care sysserious threat
tem — even the maligned CDC in
to us, but it is
Atlanta — is pretty good. Ebola, if to West Africa,
detected early and treated, is fatal to
where there is
few.
little health
The unprepared Dallas hospital does
care.
not demonstrate that the U.S. medical
system as a whole is defective. The hospital is merely typical of established institutions unable to
quickly comprehend new threats. Bureaucracies rumble on
with their old rule books — “Well, we’ve always done it that
way here” — until jolted into new ways. Even with warnings, the U.S. intelligence, defense, and police establishments never envisioned the use of fuel-laden jetliners as huge
bombs until 9/11. Now it’s near the top of their lists.
The Dallas hospital initially lacked comprehension, at first
sending away a feverish arrival from Liberia who had no
health insurance, then providing imperfect protective gear
that let nurses contact his bodily fluids, and finally allowing any of these personnel to travel. But now hospitals nationwide know better. Some demand that every hospital have a
special isolation ward to treat Ebola patients, but that would
be expensive, and Congress would not underwrite it.
The answer to threats of plagues should parallel what
we put into place after 9/11 to curb terrorism: the careful
monitoring of who gets on planes overseas and who gets out
of U.S. airports when they land. Terrorists may well discover the use of epidemics. We need vigilance rather than “war,”
early concern to avoid alarm later. A travel ban on people
coming from Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone would have
to include American medical volunteers, U.S. military teams,
and airline crews. And those who really want to leave these
three countries will simply take the bus to neighboring countries, so we’d have to apply the ban to all of West Africa.
We cannot build a wall around the deadly virus. Ebola is
not a serious threat to us, but it is to West Africa, where there
is little health care. A few selfless missionaries are doing the
Lord’s work in West Africa, but that is an inadequate American response. U.S. military construction teams are already
at work, but for a relatively small cost, U.S. medical teams
in each of the three infected countries could effectively treat
Ebola and curb its spread. So far, Cuba has done better (and
gotten a lot of credit for it). We will look frightened and
cheap if we stand back from the Ebola front.
Many demand that the U.S. lead the world; West Africa
is the place to do it. Would Americans rather spend billions
fighting ISIS or millions fighting Ebola?
Michael Roskin taught in the US Army War College.
He retired as a professor of political science at Lycoming
College in Pennsylvania in 2008. He was a Fulbright professor
in international relations at University of Macau, 2008-2009,
and Shandong University, 2010, in China. He now lives in
Rockland, during part of the year, and offered to fill in
while Mac Deford takes time off from writing.
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ments in rural fiber-optic lines and Time Warner Cable,
Internet. If you want to start a company you don’t need a
which has captured over 90 percent of the cable TV market
factory. You just need an office and that’s it.”
share in Maine, doesn’t have the incentive to expand. MeanIt was this kind of entrepreneurial spirit that the federal
while, for new high-speed Internet entrants like Google
government aimed to boost through Maine’s 3 Ring Binder
Fiber, Maine doesn’t hold nearly the investment opportuniproject, which was completed in 2012, and resulted in a
ties of the major cities. Absent a sweeping federal New Deal1,100-mile, dark fiber-optic highway capable of up to 1,000
style policy like the Rural Electrification initiative in the
times faster speeds than the average 10-megabit DSL Inter1930s, Maine is left to go it alone.
net connection. The $25 million in project funding came
“Because federal money for expansion is not there and
from the 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
broadband is not a regulated service, it doesn’t fall under
(the “Stimulus”), along with $7 million in matching funds
the same requirements as electricity and telephone,”
from the Maine Fiber Company, which leases the fiber-optic
explained David Maxwell, program director of the state’s
line to telecom carriers on a non-discriminatory, open-access
ConnectME Authority. “But our society has evolved to the
basis.
point where people are beginning to view broadband as a
According to Maine Fiber Company Vice President of
utility, and they’re expecting that it’s going to be available
Business Development Jeff McCarthy, the goal of making
to them. As it isn’t regulated, then there’s
the network open-access was to ensure that
no single carrier would be able to monop- So far, about 150 buildings no requirement that that happens.”
olize the network. Currently, about a half in the state are connected to Enter the Rockport Model
dozen carriers in the midcoast have access the fiber-optic network that
Up until recently the lack of high-speed
to it. He said about 150 buildings in the
Internet access had become a major barwas
completed
in
2012,
but
state are connected to the network, but the
rier for Maine Media Workshops in Rockcompany has no data on how many peo- “it’s up to forces of the free
port, said MMW President Meg Weston.
ple use it. He noted that the line is current- market to connect the rest
In addition to the large amount of bandly hooked up to around 100 “community of the area.” However, few
width needed for digital imagery and phoanchor institutions,” including Mid Coast carriers are providing the
tography, students were also increasingly
Hospital in Brunswick and University Colnecessary “off-ramps” to
using multiple devices to connect to the
lege Rockland, but it’s up to forces of the
Internet, which was slowing the system
the
dark-fiber
highway,
free market to connect the rest of the area.
down. Although the college’s main camwhich
runs
right
up
“Because it’s a middle-mile network …
pus is not far from Route 1 where the fiberthrough the midcoast
anything else that we do has to be a comoptic line runs, MMW also needed to conmercially viable thing,” said McCarthy.
along Route 1.
nect its other buildings to the network,
However, aside from the mile-long
which was too expensive to do on its own.
expansion into Rockport funded by a combination of municHowever, by pooling $30,000 from MMW, $23,000 in inipal and private funds, few carriers are providing the neckind work from GWI, and $30,000 from town funds, Rockessary “off-ramps” to the dark-fiber highway, which runs
port was able to expand the fiber network about a mile into
right up through the midcoast along Route 1.
town, creating the first municipally owned gigabit network
According to Biddeford-based Internet carrier GWI,
in Maine.
which set up the Rockport network, it costs anywhere from
According to Weston, the students noticed the change
$20,000 to $60,000 per mile to run the cable from the fiber
right away.
line, which is usually out of the price range for most small
“They were saying, ‘this is phenomenally helpful to us
businesses. However, if businesses and government leaders
because we’re constantly transferring large files,’” said Westcould follow the Rockport model of pooling their resources
on. “We are just so appreciative of the partners that got
to expand fiber-optic access, advocates say it could be a
together to make it happen. It’s hugely important to us.”
boon to a range of business sectors including manufacturShe noted that even the administration has noticed a difing, insurance, hospitality, and banking, as well as highference as one finance report that used to take 45 minutes
bandwidth users utilizing Cloud back-up services, digital
to run now runs in 30 seconds.
imaging, and telemedicine.
Since the launch of its municipal network, Rockport has
“There are very few businesses now that don’t need highbecome a national example of how public and private entispeed Internet access,” said GWI President Fletcher Kitties can work together to expand rural, high-speed broadtredge. “Using the [fiber-optic network] you would never
band. Under the Rockport model, the town owns the fiber,
notice that your Internet connection is there again. Things
so subscribers pay GWI for service and GWI pays the town
would always automatically happen as quick as you can
$14 per month for each user.
snap your fingers.”
According to Rockport town manager Rick Bates, the
Maine Now: Slowest Internet Speeds in the Country
town has since hooked up the Rockport Library and will
soon connect the Rockport Opera House, followed by the
At the moment, most Mainers have limited options for
town office. He said while there are 70 rooftops in town that
Internet access. They can either purchase it through a wirethe network reaches, only four residential users are hooked
less provider, a cable TV company, or telephone companies
up to it. Bates noted that the town is planning to do a feausing the aging copper wire networks. In Rockland, those
sibility study of how much it would cost to connect the rest
costs generally range from $26 to $40 per month for the
of the town to the network.
slowest download speeds (1.5 to 2 megabits per second)
However, he added that the success of the new network
to $43 to $60 per month (14 to 30 mbps) depending on how
will depend on promotion and how much interest there is
close the connection is to the source. According to a 2013
for the service from residents and businesses.
study by Gizmodo, a technology news website, Maine’s top
“The bottom line is just a question of math,” said Bates.
download speeds range from 7.3 to 10.9 mbps, which is
“It’s a question of whether we will have enough money comabout 40 percent to 60 percent slower than the national avering back into the fund in order to make the bond payment
age.
to pay for the wire on the poles.”
Although 93 percent of street addresses in Maine have
Meanwhile other Maine municipalities are pursuing or
access to some form of broadband Internet, Gizmodo placed
considering pursuing the municipal fiber network model,
Maine 49th in the country for Internet access, quality and
including South Portland, Biddeford-Saco, Sanford and
speed. That puts the state even further behind when comIslesboro. The Midcoast Economic Development District
pared to other developed countries, as it’s estimated that 30
will be hosting an informational session for local businesscountries have faster Internet speeds than the US. Howeves and residents interested in expanding the fiber-optic neter, as Kittredge notes, Maine used to be in the top five states.
work, at the Rockport Opera House on Tuesday, October
“It’s not that our network got worse,” explained Kittredge.
28, at 4:30 p.m., featuring Rick Bates and representatives
“It’s just that everybody else’s got much better.”
from GWI. While available grants for such expansions are
Kittredge said Maine’s high-speed broadband access woes
limited, Kittredge points out that, for the potential economowe to a unique set of circumstances, not least of all the fact
ic payoff, it’s a lot cheaper to build than a road or bridge.
that we live in a remote, rural state with a small population.
“One reason we’re so interested in the midcoast area is
Kittredge points out that the financially strapped Fairpoint
it’s a magnet for creative digital economy types,” said KitCommunications doesn’t have the resources to make investtredge. “People will finally be able to work where
they live, not have to live
where they work. You start
drawing those people in
and inject their high
salaries into the local
economy and they need
plumbers, general contractors and teachers to teach
their kids. It could really
have a significant impact
on the local economy.”

Petition Drive Under
Way on Two Citizen
Initiatives to Curb Big
Money in Politics
by Andy O’Brien
Harvard legal scholar and activist Lawrence Lessig wrote
in his 2011 book, “Republic, Lost: How Money Corrupts
Congress — and a Plan to Stop It,” that practically every
important issue in American politics today is tied to one
issue: campaign finance reform. As a series of Supreme
Court decisions has gradually enshrined money as speech
and corporations as people, the raw power of the very few
to manipulate mass media ensures that government will never act on anything, from climate change to income inequality, unless the moneyed elites permit it. Lessig says it’s a
trend that harkens back to the corrupt politics of the late
19th and early 20th centuries, but far more subtle and therefore more difficult to fix.
“The great threat to our republic today comes not from
the hidden bribery of the Gilded Age, when cash was secreted among members of Congress to buy privilege and secure
wealth,” writes Lessig. “The great threat today is instead in
plain sight. It is the economy of influence now transparent
to all, which has normalized a process that draws our democracy away from the will of the people.”
As demonstrated in the nonstop barrage of negative mailers and wall-to-wall ads on TV, radio and the Internet, the
Supreme Court’s decisions have also turned on the cash
spigot in local elections. According to Maine Citizens for
Clean Elections, which tracks money in politics, as of September 16, the three gubernatorial candidates had raised
more than four times more money from out-of-state donors
than the top three gubernatorial candidates raised in the
entire 2010 election. However, when it comes to the deluge
of outrageously rancorous negative ads, chances are they
come from a third-party political action committee (PAC).
According to an analysis by the Bangor Daily News, by the
end of September 2014, PACs had already raised over $12.2
million, compared to the $9 million raised in 2010.
Maine’s Clean Elections Law Under Siege
At the same time, Maine’s landmark Clean Elections Law,
which aimed to curb the corrupting influence of money in politics, has been considerably weakened by the Supreme Court.
Passed in 1996 by citizen initiative (with a vote of 320,755
to 250,185), the Maine Clean Election Act is a voluntary public financing program for candidates running for state representative, state senator and governor. In order to qualify for
public financing, Clean Election candidates must collect a set
number of small individual contributions from donors. In
exchange for public funds, they are only allowed to take a very
limited amount of private seed money. A 2011 Supreme Court
decision struck down the matching-funds provision in Maine’s
Clean Election Act, which allowed Clean Election candidates
in competitive races to receive additional public money to
respond to negative campaigning from outside groups. Without the matching funds, Clean Election supporters say candidates are like sitting ducks to big out-of-state interests.
In 2008, approximately 80 percent of Maine’s qualifying
candidates used the Clean Elections system. However, this
year only about half of legislative candidates are using the
program, which is the lowest rate since Maine’s Clean Election Act took effect in 2002. None of the three gubernatorial candidates are using public funds.
Meanwhile, in Congress, efforts to give states the power
to regulate and cap the amount of spending on campaigns have
been thwarted by Republicans, including Sen. Susan Collins,
who argue that money should be considered free speech. Maine
is one of 15 states to pass a resolution calling on Congress to
give states the right to regulate campaign spending.
The Maine Clean Elections Initiative
On November 4, local activists will be circulating two
petitions: one to strengthen the state’s Clean Election Act
and the other to move toward a national Constitutional
Amendment to curb the influence of money in politics. Both
citizen petitions will need to receive at least about 60,000
valid signatures — 10 percent of the total votes cast at the
last gubernatorial election, which was in 2010 — in order
to get on the November 2015 ballot.
The Maine Citizens for Clean Elections (MCCE) petition
includes a replacement for the matching-funds provision
that would be compliant with the Court’s ruling by simply
allowing legislative candidates in competitive districts to
collect more individual $5 contributions from registered
voters, which would be matched with additional public
funds. The initiative would also require outside groups
spending money in elections to disclose their top three
CURBING BIG MONEY continues page 6
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February 20-22, 2015

Russia Resurgent
Community Events

Events listed here are open to the public
and free unless otherwise noted.

• Thursday, October 23: Camden Public Library,
7-8:30 p.m., “History and Myth in Russian
Foreign Policy,” a talk with Seth Singleton.
• Friday, October 24: Penobscot School, Rockland, 6 p.m., Authentic Russian Dinner by In
Good Company owner and chef, Melody
Wolfertz, followed by Bates Professor Jane Costlow at 7:30 p.m. speaking on “Mother Russia
and Utopia’s Engineers: Traditional Russia,
Nature and the State.” $25 per person for the
dinner, a suggested $10 per person for the talk.
Registrants may attend dinner, the talk, or both.
For questions and advance dinner reservations,
please call the school at 594-1084.
• Wednesday, November 5: Rockport Opera
House, 6:30 p.m., “Greater Portland and
Archangel Russia: Sister Cities since 1942,”
a presentation by Neale Duffett.

Discussion Series

Open to everyone, this free, four-part monthly
discussion series is designed to introduce the 2015
Conference topic: Russia Resurgent. Preparation is
encouraged; please visit www.camdenconference.org
or your library’s website for readings.

• November — Russia’s Politics
• December — Russia’s Economy
• January — Russia’s Neighbors
First Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Camden Library
First Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m., Belfast Library
First Thursdays, 6 p.m., Rockland Library
For more information on the Camden Conference and for
detailed descriptions of the Community Events, visit
www.camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.
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donors in political advertisements. Another provision would
increase fines for individuals and groups that break campaign finance laws.
“Part of the reason we’re focused on our ballot initiative
is because we need an immediate fix for our laws here in
Maine,” said MCCE spokesman BJ McCollister. Noting the
precipitous decline in Clean Election candidates, McCollister added, “If we have another election cycle where candidates are not going with the Clean Election Act, I think
that you could see this program go away.”
Finally, the MCCE initiative would require newly elected governors to disclose the names of donors who contribute
money for the transition expenses of new governors, which
is a process that Clean Elections supporters say is open to
potential corruption. To pay for the whole package, which
would cost about $6 million over two years, the proposed
law would direct the Legislature to find the money by closing corporate tax loopholes identified by the non-partisan
Office of Program Evaluation and Government Accountability (OPEGA).
Banning Corporate Personhood and Money as Speech
The second proposed referendum, drafted by local
activists in the Midcoast Peace and Justice Group, attempts
to tackle the root of the problem at the national level. The
initiative would direct Maine to apply to the US Congress
to call a Constitutional Convention dedicated solely to revoking corporate personhood and repealing the law equating
money with speech. The initiative is part of a broader national movement called “Move to Amend,” which needs twothirds of the states to support the proposal in order to pass
a Constitutional Amendment.
“Corporations are not people,” reads the first part of the
We the People initiative. “The rights of corporations and arti-

ficial entities are subordinate to the rights of natural persons.
Corporations and artificial entities are the creation of government for the purpose of promoting the life, health, and
general welfare of the public and may be regulated, modified or abolished by government to accomplish that purpose.”
While MCCE has not officially endorsed or opposed the
We the People initiative, McCollister as well as the ACLU
have expressed concerns about the unintended consequences
of laws banning corporate personhood. For instance, liberal opponents say such an amendment could take away the
ability of nonprofit membership organizations and labor
unions to be involved in political advocacy and might prevent them from keeping their membership lists private.
Opponents are also concerned about the effect the law might
have on government censorship of the press, which has been
protected through a series of court decisions affirming the
free-speech rights of incorporated media entities. Corporate
personhood also allows corporations to be sued and facilitates the taxing and regulation of corporate entities.
But in spite of his reservations, McCollister has called the
We the People initiative “complimentary” to his group’s petition and MCCE has also helped train petition gatherers working for WtP. Although not as well funded or organized as
MCCE, WtP has helped organize community activists mostly in southern and coastal Maine.
“My feeling is that we’re getting volunteers who are further out politically,” said WtP organizer Beedy Parker of
Camden. “[MCCE is] getting more established groups. We
probably need ten times as many volunteers.”
On Saturday, October 25, at 7 p.m. at the Rockport Opera
House, We the People will be holding a benefit concert to
raise money for its efforts featuring musicians Gordon Bok,
Nick Apollonio, David Dodson, the Gawler Sisters and Dean
Stevens.

Youth Mental Health First Aid Training in
Thomaston October 27 Maine, and a three-year certification from the National
NAMI Maine, in collaboration with Trekkers, will host a
Youth Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) training session on
Monday, October 27, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Episcopal Church of St. John Baptist, 200 Main Street in Thomaston. Participants will learn to identify and appropriately
respond to signs of mental illness and substance use disorder in youth age 12 to 18.
Cost is $5, which includes training manual, lunch, customized resource guide, ongoing support from NAMI

Council for Behavioral Health. For more information or to
sign up, visit www.NAMIMaine.org or contact Christopher
at 622-5767, extension 320.
NAMI Maine is a statewide, grassroots nonprofit organization that provides support, education and advocacy on
behalf of all Mainers affected by mental health. Trekkers is
a nonprofit, outdoor-based mentoring program that connects
young people to caring adults through expeditionary learning, community service and adventure-based education.

22nd Anniversary
Storewide Sale

25% 20%
OFF

OFF

EVERYTHING*

EVERYTHING*

*minimum $50 purchase

*minimum $20 purchase

All Toys, Books, Games,
Puzzles, Halloween, Christmas,
Clothing & Gifts

Fri. Oct. 24 – Wed. Nov 5

CAMDEN

ROCKLAND

9am-6pm Daily
9am-5pm Sundays

9am-6pm Daily
10am-5pm Sundays

TIRE
SALE
Through October Only!
Buy Now Before
Winter Arrives.
Not Ready to Have Them
Installed Now?
Buy Now & We’ll Hold Them
& Put Them On Later at No Extra Charge

10 Main Street, Camden 318 Main Street, Rockland
236.4410 |
596.5976 |

Come to our Big Halloween Party
and meet ELSA from FROZEN!
Planet Toys, Rockland only
Sunday Oct. 26th, 12-3
Cake! Cider! Costumes! Raffle!

s r

r

TM

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250 • www.easterntireinc.com
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Rotary Clubs to Walk in Camden on October 25 to Raise Funds to
Fight Polio — West Bay, Camden and Rockland Rotary clubs will host a Polio Walk in Camden on Saturday,
October 25, to raise funds and awareness of polio and Rotary International’s continuing efforts to eradicate it worldwide. The walk will start and finish at the P.A.W.S. Animal Refuge on John Street (the former Camden First Aid).
Walkers will set off at 10:30 a.m. and return around noon for a social time, with refreshments and T-shirts available.
Those interested in participating should e-mail West Bay Rotary President Tim Dresser at Tim_Dresser@fivetowns.net.
Pictured here, West Bay Rotary members signal “We’re this close to ending polio”; for more information, visit
www.westbayrotaryofmaine.org.

Volunteer Drivers Needed to Transport Cancer
Patients to Treatment
ing for the volunteer. Several of our drivers have volunteered
Getting to and from medical treatments is one of the greatest concerns cancer patients face during treatment. To ensure
patients get to their treatments, the American Cancer Society provides free rides through its Road to Recovery® program. The Society is currently looking for volunteer drivers in Maine so that all patients have transportation when
they need it.
“One cancer patient requiring radiation therapy could
need anywhere from 20 to 30 trips to treatment in six
weeks,” says Elisa Madore, mission delivery specialist for
the American Cancer Society. “A patient receiving
chemotherapy might report for treatment weekly for up to
a year. In many cases, a patient is driven to hospitals or clinics by relatives or friends, but even these patients must occasionally seek alternative transportation. That’s where the
Road to Recovery program comes in.”
“The program not only helps patients, but is also rewardDRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

for a number of years,” says Madore.
For additional information about the Road to Recovery
program or to volunteer, call 1-800-ACS-2345 or visit cancer.org.

Donated Items Wanted
for Tag Sale to Benefit
PIH’s Ebola Effort
The 11th annual “Benefit Tag Sale” for Partners In Health
— working in West Africa to prevent further spread of the
Ebola virus — will be held on Saturday, November 8, from
8 a.m. to noon at the First Congregational Church, 55 Elm
Street in Camden. Donated quality items for the sale may
be dropped off on Friday, November 7, from 9 a.m. to noon.
Those who need to drop off their items prior to November
7 can call Eliza at 691-9471 to make other arrangements.
All proceeds from the tag sale will go directly to Partners
In Health, working to provide access to health care to those
living in poverty and threatened by disease around the world.
This year’s sale will support their critical work fighting Ebola in West Africa. For more information, visit www.pih.org.

COLD WEATHER
Is Coming!

Pre-Order Your Fresh

Thanksgiving Turkey
Raised. No Growth Hormones.
No Antibiotics. Get on Our “Turkey List” Today!

Apples
New This Week! Organic Priscillas
Honey Crisps, Macoun, Cortland, MacIntosh
Fresh Pressed Cider • From Beth’s Farm
Squash (12 Varieties!)
Buttercup, Butternut, Acorn, Delicata, Sunshine,
Queen of Smyrna, Honey Nut, Sweet Dumpling,
Spaghetti, Honey Bear, Blue Ballet, Blue Hubbard

Big Bin Sale! Local Pie Pumpkins & Buttercup Squash 79¢ lb.

Jack O’Lantern Pumpkins
All Shapes & Sizes!

Fall Root Crops Are In!
Just Waiting for Your Favorite Recipe!
Potatoes, Onions, Carrots, Rutabagas, Turnips, Beets, Garlic
Our Bakery Shelves have All your “
” Favorites!
Amy’s Pies, Mason Creations Desserts, Little Lad’s Breads,
Sami’s Gluten Free Bakery, Daily Bread, Tuva Bakery,
Hootin’ Gluten Free Bakery

Cold & Flu Season Is Here!
We Carry Young Living Oils Thieves Oil!
Check Out Our Entire Selection
of Immune Boosting Remedies!

Open Mon.-Sat. 8-7
Sunday 9-5:30

LOCAL,AND
IC
ORGANN SINCE
E
E
R
G
1987

Cold Weather Clothing &
Footwear Arriving Daily!
Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden
24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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Native Flutist Hawk Henries
to Perform at Round Top Farm

“Amend the Constitution” Song
to Debut at We the People Maine
Concert October 25 — “Amend the Constitution,” a song written by David Dodson (pictured), will
be premiered at a concert to benefit We the People Maine, at
7 p.m. this Saturday, October 25, at Rockport Opera House.
The song in the gospel tradition will be performed by Dodson, Gordon Bok, Nick Apollonio, Dean Stevens and the
Gawler Sisters. We the People Maine is a grassroots campaign for a constitutional amendment declaring “corporations are not people and money is not speech”; representatives will be collecting registered Maine voters’ signatures at
polling places on November 4. Concert tickets, $18 in
advance, are available at K2 Music in Camden, Grasshopper
Shop and The Good Tern in Rockland, The Highlands Coffee House in Thomaston, Mic Mac Market and Common
Market in Union, Belfast Co-op in Belfast, and at wethepeoplemaine.me; tickets are $21 at the door. For more information or to volunteer, e-mail wethepeoplemaine@aol.com.

Dance Party Nov. 1
to Benefit Belfast
Maskers, Waldo Cty. Y
The second annual Hallow Week After, a “post-ghost
fund-raiser” to benefit Belfast Maskers and Waldo County
YMCA, will take place at the Shrine Club, Northport Avenue
in Belfast, on Saturday, November 1, from 7 to 11 p.m., with
high-energy blues music by The Juke Rockets. There will
be food, a cash bar and raffles, and guests are invited to
attend in Halloween costume. Tickets, $15 each, are available at Waldo County YMCA or at the door. For more information, visit www.belfastmaskers.com.

Native flutist Hawk Henries will perform from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
at Damariscotta River Association’s Round Top Farm Gallery, on
Business Route 1 in Damariscotta, on Saturday, October 25.
Henries will play different flutes during the performance, including
the didgeridoo and the mbira. He enjoys discussing his experiences
and perspectives on life during his performances. Henries says,
“My music is a reflection of my thinking that we each have the capacity to make a change in the world. I am fascinated with musical
instruments and traditions from around the world.”
A member of the Nipmuc tribe, Henries has played his flutes at the
Smithsonian’s National Museum of the American Indian, the New
Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival, Harvard Medical School graduation,
and in the UK with the London Mozart Players. His music has been
used in various films, and his handmade flutes are sold all over the
world. Henries’ flutes and CDs will be available for purchase at the
concert.
Admission to the concert is $5 per person, free for DRA members.

Sessions for Acoustic Musicians, Songwriters
at Camden Library
er Room; on November 25, in the second floor meeting room;
Camden Public Library will be hosting a variety of programming for acoustic musicians through fall and winter.
A Song Circle, open to all acoustic musicians to share their
songs, both traditional and original, in an informal setting,
will be hosted by the libary on the last Tuesday of the month
in October, November and December. On Tuesday, October
28, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., musicians will meet in the Pick-

and on December 30, back in the Picker Room.
The Songwriters Sessions, led by veteran songwriters David
Dodson and John Nicholas, are tentatively scheduled for 6
p.m. on third Tuesdays of the month, starting January 20.
Songwriters are invited to write original songs and then polish them for the annual Songwriters Coffeehouse in June. For
more information, call Ken Gross at the library at 236-3440.

DaPonte Quartet Next in Rockland Music
at Noon Series
formance by seven musical theater students from USM and
Music at Noon, a collaboration between Bay Chamber
Concerts and the Farnsworth Art Museum, will present
musical performances and a light lunch provided by Atlantic
Baking Company, at the Farnsworth on the third Wednesday of each month this winter.
The series kicked off on October 15 with a sold-out per-

their director Edward Reichert accompanying them on piano.
The Music at Noon series continues with DaPonte String
Quartet on November 19; 240 Strings on December 17; Trio
on January 21; and Christine Budu on February 18.
For tickets, call 236-2823 or go to securesite.baychamberconcerts.org.

Alan Reid and Rob van Sante at Sail, Power & Steam Museum
October 25 — Sail, Power and Steam Museum, 75
Mechanic Street in Rockland, will present Alan Reid and Rob van
Sante in concert on Saturday, October 25, at 7:30 p.m. The duo
performs Reid’s compositions and
traditional material, rooted largely in
the music of Scotland, rendered in
harmony and accompanied on piano,
guitars and accordion. Reid, formerly of The Battlefield Band, is known
for compositions ranging from
ballads to an entire musical cycle
centered on the life and times of
Scottish native John Paul Jones.
Admission is $15; early seat reservations are recommended. For more
information, call 701-7627 or
596-0200, or see “Happenings” at
www.sharpspointsouth.com.

Sad to say
we’re going out of business.

Everything is 50% off (or more).
Bring in this ad for a free gift.

Twice Upon A Dream

56 Elm Street, Camden, ME
(207) 230-1234
Open daily, but if we’re not there
when you arrive, just call
(207) 701-8444 or 701-8442

Home decor and gifts for the holidays!
H H HH

Hawk
Henries

H
H

H
H

Inspiration for Your Heart and Home
Antiques • Furnishings • Gifts
Inspirational Items and More
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Morgan Stanley
The Coastal Group
at Morgan Stanley
Cathy Downey-Rispoli CFP®,
Suanne Beacham, Rita West
Financial Advisors
23 Water St., Suite 406
Bangor, ME 04401

(866) 247-3640
From left to right: Suanne, Cathy and Rita

the.coastal.group@morganstanley.com
www.morganstanleyfa.com/thecoastalgroup

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP®,
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and federally registered CFP (with flame design) in the US.
©
2014 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.
CRC980838 10/14

Battlefield Band at Camden Opera House
November 11 — The Battlefield Band, recently picked as Scottish Folk Band
of the Year, will play at Camden Opera House on Tuesday, November 11, at 6:30 p.m.
The band, named after the Battlefield area of Glasgow, has been an ever-evolving
stalwart of Scottish music for over 40 years, fusing ancient and modern traditional music
and song. Its newest member is young multi-instrumentalist Ewen Henderson, schooled
by some of the masters of the genre. The band will be coming to Camden following an
appearance on NPR’s “Prairie Home Companion.” General admission tickets, $22 in
advance, are available by calling 470-7066, at www.camdenoperahouse.com, or “walk
up, no fee” at the Camden Town Offices, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday to Friday; tickets are
$25 on day of show.

Ale House String Band at Rock City on October 25 —

PROGRESSIVE
SALE
Storewide
(Except New Books and Art)

Limited Quantities – So,
First Come Gets First Choice!

Wed 29th, 15% OFF or MORE!
Thurs 30th, 20% OFF or MORE!
Friday 31st, 30% OFF!
Saturday, Nov 1st, 40% OFF!
Plus, A Book Signing with David Estey, Nov 1st
“Whoop and Drive ‘Er!”, 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
At Lincolnville Beach, 10:30-5:30, 789-5555
www.BeyondTheSeaMaine.com, Facebook.com/BeyondTheSeaMaine
Rock City Cafe in Rockland will present The Ale House String Band on Saturday, October 25, from 7 to 9 p.m. — with Brian Dunn on mandolin, April Reed-Cox on cello, and
Oren Robinson on guitar, “picking, plucking, bowing, strumming, and singing away” in a
variety of styles. Coffee, cocktails and food will be avalable until closing; for more information, call 594-4123 or see Facebook.
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Mid Coast Vision Care
We Welcome
Dr. Serena Morrison
to our practice. She will be
doing outpatient cataract
surgery at Pen Bay Medical
Center and Waldo County
General Hospital.

Belfast 338-2571
Rockland 596-6074
www.midcoastvisioncare.com

25 Years of Caring for Patients in Waldo & Knox Counties
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Beauty and the Beast to Open at
Medomak Valley October 30

Jekyll & Hyde: The
Musical to Open in
Newcastle October 30

Left to right (back
row), Ella Grant
(Silly Girl), Juno
Buendia (Le Fou),
Dacey Holland (silly
Girl), Aaron Smeltzer
(Gaston), Juliana
Liberman (Silly Girl),
Hailie Brown (Silly Girl); not pictured, Chelcie Luce (Silly Girl)
Medomak Valley High School in Waldoboro Assistant director and choreographer is Dixwill present Beauty and the Beast as its fall ie Weisman, vocal director is Aaron Robinmusical, opening on Thursday, October 30, at son, tech director is Matthew Kopishke, and
7:30 p.m. Shows will continue at 7:30 p.m. on orchestra director is Peter Stuart.
Friday and Saturday, October 31 and NovemThe production of the Tony-nominated
ber 1, and Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 6, 7 and 8; with a 2:30
p.m. matinee on Sunday, November 2.
The cast includes Josh Beckett (as
Beast), Somerset Ganz (Belle), Aaron
Smeltzer (Gaston), Christina McClure
(Babette), Ariel Haskins (Lumiere and
Enchantress), Jacob Siegel (Monsieur
D’Arque and Narrator), Claire Lupien
(Mme. De la Grande Bouche), Antyna
Gould (Cogsworth), Julia Clark (Mrs.
Potts), Finley Ganz (Chip), Micah Morin
(Maurice), Juno Buendia (Le Fou), and
as the Six Silly Girls, Amber Hagin,
Chelcie Luce, Ella Grant, Dacey Holland, Juliana Liberman and Hailie
Brown. Filling out the many double roles
are Caroline Dustin, Myles Frederick,
Zoe Gammon, Sirenna Grabinski, ElizSomerset Ganz as Belle, and
abeth Hopkins, Joel Morin, Breeya Myrick,
Josh Beckett as Beast
Ilie Parmley, Elizabeth Prescott, Kaitlyn
Schweiker, Delaney Strause, Wyatt Sykes, Zac musical, directed by Nancy Durgin, includes
Cushman, Rose Hickey and Alexia Hilt.
Medomak Middle School students in the
Rehearsing for Heartwood/Lincoln Academy’s Jekyll & Hyde, (front) Mena HanThe stage crew includes Hope Lash, ensemble.
Abreilla Jordan. Sierra Miller, Hannah
Tickets are $10 at the door. For more infor- Lalime, (back, left to right) Rowan Carroll-Christopher, Chloe Cluchanicz and
Smith, Tekia Cox and Hannah Anthony, with mation, call 832-5389 or e-mail mame_wal- Thalia Eddyblouin
help from a number of community members. do@yahoo.com.
Heartwood Theater and Lincoln Academy stage roles, students are involved in lighting,
will present Jekyll & Hyde: The Musical, costuming and set building. Several began
their 11th annual youth collaborative pro- working on their musical roles in private lesduction, in the Poe Theater at Lincoln Acad- sons over the summer with Beth Preston,
emy. Performances will take place at 7:30 Lincoln Academy choral director and vocal
p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, coach for the production.
October 30 and 31 and November 1, 6, 7 and
Tickets are $8 for students, $16 for adults.
8; and at 3 p.m. on Sunday, November 2.
Seating is unreserved, unless specially
Thirty-plus midcoast students will be tak- requested in advance. Reservations are recing part in the production of the Broadway ommended; call 563-1373 or e-mail
adaptation of Robert Louis Stevenson’s clas- info@heartwoodtheater.org. For more inforsic tale of good versus evil. In addition to mation, visit www.heartwoodtheater.org.
Beauty and the Beast cast members include (left to right,
front row) Delaney Strause, Joel Morin, Wyatt Sykes, Somerset Ganz, Rose Hickey,
Ilie Parmley. (back row) Kaitlyn Schweiker, Ella Grant, Micah Morin, Zoe Gammon and Elizabeth Hopkins

The Baby Dance to Open Play
Reading Series October 26
Lincoln County Community Theater
(LCCT) will open “Sundays Without
Scenery,” its series of play readings, with
Jane Anderson’s The Baby Dance, directed
by Mary Charbonnet, at Lincoln Theater in
Damariscotta on Sunday, October 26, with
shows at 2 and 7 p.m.; each performance will
also include a “talk-back” session afterwards
with the director and cast.
The Baby Dance follows two couples
whose lives become entwined through surrogate parenthood. The cast features Nancy
Slobodnik, Bill Vaughan, Natasha Salvo,

Tom Handel and Thom Watson. The play is
for mature audiences only.
“Sundays Without Scenery: Actors, a
Script, and Your Imagination” will present
live readings of contemporary plays that may
or may not go on to become full-scale productions at the theater. The actors will have
rehearsed and there will be pictures to set the
scene.
Tickets, available only at the door on day
of performance, are $8 for adults, $6 for Lincoln Theater members. For more information, call the theater office at 563-3424.

National Theatre Live’s Skylight at Strand
November 6 — The 2014–2015 NT Live season of plays from London’s
National Theatre continues at the Strand Theatre in Rockland with Skylight on Thursday,
November 6, at both 2 and 7 p.m. Skylight, directed by Stephen Daldry, features Bill
Nighy (“Love, Actually”)
and Carey Mulligan (“The
Great Gatsby”) as former
lovers who, over the course
of an evening, find their
mutual desire to rekindle
their once-passionate relationship complicated by
their opposing worldviews.
Tickets are $23 for adults,
$15 for students; for more
information, including group
ticket pricing, visit
www.rocklandstrand.com or
call 594-0070. PHOTO BY JOHN

HAYNES

The Old School

Institute of Arts and Sciences
“I make it easy for people to understand health & life insurance”
• Health • Life • Supplemental • Group • Long Term Care • Medicare

Gene Piken
Licensed Life / Health Insurance Agent
Local: 27 Washington St., Camden
T: (207) 593-9035
genepiken@mibgbrokers.com
C: (207) 691-9035 (+Text)
www.maineinsurancebenefitsgroup.com

OLDSCHOOLROCKLAND.ORG

Shelley’s Flowers
& Gifts
Your Full Service Bridal Florist
www.shelleysflowers.com
www.coastofmaineweddings.com
1738 Atlantic Hwy. • Waldoboro 832-6312
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Waldoboro Fire Department Hosts Haunted House
at A.D. Gray School

Judith Hatch Orme

On Halloween night the members and friends of Waldoboro Fire Department will once again be filling their guests
with fear as they travel the halls of the former A.D. Gray
Middle School, on School Street in Waldoboro, where the
Waldoboro branch of the Central Lincoln County YMCA is
located. The CLC Y invited the fire department to use their
facility to present their fifth annual haunted house.
This year’s theme is “Fairy Tales Gone Bad” — Goldilocks
and the Three Bears will keep company with Little Red Riding Hood, and the Three Blind Mice and Mother Goose will
be on hand overseeing how things went terribly wrong.
Doors open at 6 p.m. Friday evening, October 31, and
will close at 9:00. Admission is $1 per person.
Firefighters will be assisted by their families and their
friends from the Waldoboro Police Department. While waiting to enter the Haunted House, guests may purchase hot
dogs and sausage from Big Bobs’Hot Dawgs. CLC YMCA

Who’s Afraid of Witches &
Goblins?

A
will be selling cider, hot chocolate and coffee with desserts.
The Halloween Night showing is not intended for younger
children. A tamer version of the haunted house, with minimal fright, will be held on Saturday afternoon, November 1,
from 4 to 6 p.m.

Family All Hallows’ Eve Walk at Merryspring
on October 31
Everyone is encouraged to come in costume, but, for
Ashwood Waldorf School invites families to its 13th annual All Hallows’ Eve Walk on Friday, October 31, from 4:15
to 5:30 p.m. at Merryspring Nature Center in Camden. For
an alternative to traditional trick-or-treat activities, Merryspring’s woodland will be transformed into an enchanted space in which costumed children can take a guided walk
through the woods, lit only by friendly jack-o’-lanterns,
viewing scenes from fairy and folk tales.

the enjoyment of the youngest children, “no scary masks or
costumes, please.” For children ages 9 to 14, scary stories
will be told around a campfire in the woods.
To preserve the enchanted mood, organizers ask that there
be no flash photography, flashlights or cell phones. Parking will be available in Merryspring Center’s large meadows, past the buildings and off the main loop. Families are
encouraged to carpool.

“Trunk or Treat” at Vose Library October 31
Vose Library in Union invites the community to a “Trunk or
Treat” on Halloween, Ocotober 31, from 5 to 7 p.m. Recognizing that Union is a rural town with limited options for children to enjoy “trick or treat” in a safe and fun arena, this year
Vose Library will be using its parking lot for “Trunk or Treat.”
Treats will be handed out from decorated vehicles. A People’s
Choice award will be given for the vehicle with the most votes.
Cider and snacks will be served at the library during the event.

A “Trunk or Treat” search on the Internet will provide
more information about such events, including inspiring car
decorations.
Volunteers are needed to decorate their cars (not too scary,
please!) and hand out goodies. There are 24 parking places
available. Vehicles should be signed up no later than Monday, October 27, by calling the library at 785-4733 or Joyce
Grotton at 785-2651.

Haunted house at American Legion Hall in Camden —

“Peril on Pearl Street” on Halloween
Five Town Communities That Care Coalition will be hosting “Peril on Pearl Street,” a Halloween night haunted house
at the American Legion Hall, 91 Pearl Street in Camden, on
Friday, October 31, from 6 to 9 p.m.
There is a $2 entrance fee, with all proceeds to benefit
the prevention activities of Five Town Communities That
Care Coalition, which works to promote healthy youth
development and to prevent problem adolescent behaviors

Halloween Party Saturday at
Stockton Springs Library —
Stockton Springs Community Library, located
in the historic Colcord
House at the corner of
Main and Station streets,
will host its annual children’s Halloween party
on Saturday, October 25,
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Children (and adults) are
encouraged to wear costumes. There will be a
costume parade, games,
stories, crafts and treats.
Admission is free and
everyone is welcome.
For more information,
phone 567-4147, or visit www.stocktonspringslibrary.org.

Alice and Friends Among Guests
at “Trunk or Treat” in South
Thomaston on
Halloween —
“Alice” invites the public to
meet her friends and special guests at a Tea Party at
“Trunk or Treat,” to be
hosted by Harmony Bible
Church at the South
Thomaston Fire
Station/Town Office from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Friday, October 31, free and
open to the public. There
will be candy, popcorn
(donated by Flagship Cinemas), a movie and more.
For more information, call
790-0784.

Kids & Families First

such as substance abuse, violence, delinquency, school
dropout, teenage pregnancy, and suicide.
For more information about Peril on Pearl Street, call 2369800 or email info@fivetownctc.org.

Free Haunted Castle
Tour in Newcastle for
Halloween
The Haunted Castle’s Keep, 2634 Bristol Road in New
Harbor, will present “Once Upon a Nightmare,” a free Halloween adventure for children of all ages, from 5 to 9 p.m.
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 31 and November 1 and 2.
This will be the 12th year for the “sinister underworld of
ever-changing terrors,” on Route 130 just past the C.E. Reilly & Son grocery — “look to your left for the cloud of dragon smoke.” According to the tour’s organizers, “All souls who
make the journey will be rewarded with something sweet.”
For more information, e-mail castleskeep@hotmail.com,
call 677-3741, or see Haunted Castle’s Keep on Facebook.

Tales That Animal Skulls Tell: A
Halloween Program for Children
This Saturday at Rockland’s
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center —
Wildlife biologist Beth Goettel
will lead a free, special Halloween program for school-age
children on Saturday, October
25, from 1 to 2 p.m. at Maine
Coastal Islands National
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center,
9 Water Street in Rockland.
The group will look at skulls
from a variety of creatures and
find out what the skulls can
reveal, including what the animals eat. For more information, call 594-0600.

Party on Halloween at
Rockport Library
Rockport Public Library will hold its first Library Halloween Party on Friday, October 31, with “Halloween happenings” beginning at 4 p.m, and the library will remain
open until 6:30. There will be refreshments, a haunted booktalk station and face-painting, and the Children’s Room will
host the making of “spooktacular” treat bags and “boo-ookmarks,” and pumpkin painting. Costumes are encouraged.

s you prepare for the next “haunting,”
with Halloween a week away, you
expect your children to share your
excitement. After all, Halloween, a favorite holiday, only comes once a year. One child is
delighted with her Star Wars costume; another is
pleased with his Dracula outfit; and another
can’t wait to don her witch costume for trick-ortreating. But as each child is transformed, you’re
met with loud screams. Everyone but your preschooler is looking forward to the Halloween
fun. He’s being taunted by Dracula and the
witch, both preparing for the night’s activities.

Although many have
expectations of an evening
of fantasy and fun, some
young children struggle
with their fears, upset by the
frightening images. The
transformation of familiar
family members into ghoulish monsters might terrify
even the most spirited
young child. A scary mask
and costume hides the person behind it, removing any
sense of pretending or playful fun. Fear can be confusing, with imagination taking
over young children. Temperament plays a significant
role as well, as some children are generally more
fearful, even of common
things and events. A child’s
parents can also influence
his reactions,; if they are
fearful or anxious, he may
experience things similarly.
Children have different
fears at various developmental stages. Adolescents
fear intruders, war, divorce,
major adjustments, social
rejection, sexual relations.
School-age children typically have fears of falling, new
situations, unusual noises,
separation, with younger
ones fearing bedtime, the
dark. However, preschoolers
have not yet differentiated
between reality and fantasy,
experiencing fear of ghosts,
goblins and monsters, all
potential visitors on Halloween. When make-believe
and reality combine, it’s
often difficult to distinguish
between them, requiring a
parent’s help. The magic of
Halloween isn’t necessarily
embraced by every child or
by all ages.
Here are some guidelines
to consider:
• Remember that some
children are frightened of
the dark, scary sounds, the
transformation of real people into ghoulish images.
Children’s fears should
always be respected. Never
expect a child to enter into a
frightening situation. Coercing, belittling, humiliating,
or punishing a child for his
fears damages your relationship and doesn’t erase the
fears. His trust will be
undermined if his parents do

not provide protection and
safety. If his fears are minimized or disregarded, the
lesson he learns is it’s too
risky to disclose his feelings.
• Discuss what to expect
with your children. Listen to
any concerns or anxiety.
This provides an opportunity
to brainstorm together
options to make things work.
• Support your children’s
sharing fears about Halloween. Compare the current anxiety to other situations when he successfully
worked through mastering
something he feared. Collaborating with him on creative ways to address the
fears is helpful.
• Costumes are for parents, too. Children watching
their parents dress up and
apply make-up or a mask
reinforces that real people
are pretending and having
fun with the “scary” apparel.
Be playful with your child.
• Censor frightening Halloween movies. Young children can be terrorized by
these, evoking bad dreams
of monsters.
• If you have a fearful
child, consider having a
costume party with friends
and relatives, rather than
traditional trick-or-treating.
• Keep costumes comfortable. For a child who has a
low sensory threshold, or
who is very selective about
daily clothing, this situation
will not be any different.
• Masks can be both
uncomfortable and upsetting, so try face paint as an
alternative.
• Avoid your young child
opening the door to potential
trick-or-treaters in frightening masks. The same holds
true for approaching houses
where adults in scary costumes may greet you.
As always, listen to your
child’s needs. Halloween is
not for the squeamish ... the
night is transformed into
ghosts and goblins, as we
embrace the fun, haunting
magic of a holiday of makebelieve. Be safe, enjoy, and
celebrate the wonderful
opportunity to be with family and friends in your community. Happy Haunting!

Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LICSW, is licensed in Maine and
New Hampshire. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant,
and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher trainings, parenting consulting and counseling for children,
parents and families and mediates divorces. To schedule
appointments, receive her electronic newsletter, or customize
a workshop/staff training, contact her at 603-801-6382
or email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.
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Anniversary Open
House at Lincolnville
Library October 25
Lincolnville Community Library, 208 Main Street in Lincolnville Center, will mark its two-year anniversary with a celebration and open house
on Saturday, October 25, from 1 to 4 p.m. Everyone is invited to see the
latest developments in the library and the nearby Jackie Watts Open Air
Museum, learn how the building’s new solar panels work, and enjoy cider
and cookies.
In October 2012, nearly 200 community members gathered to help
pull the former one-room schoolhouse across the street to its new home.
Since then, hundreds of individuals and businesses donated money, materials, labor and services. Skilled volunteers and professional contractors spent much of 2013 renovating the schoolhouse, giving it everything
from a new roof and clapboards to insulation, refurbished windows and
a red birch floor. They also built the addition that houses the workroom
for librarians and a bathroom.
Next to the library building, a crew led by women built two wooden
sheds for the Jackie Watts Open Air Museum that houses Lincolnville
Historical Society exhibits.
The library opened on February 1, and is now thriving, with a growing collection of books, free WiFi, and regular programs including author
talks, a book discussion group, and children’s story time. For more information, call 763-4343 or e-mail questions@lincolnvillelibrary.org.

Lincolnville Community Library
building with solar panels that
were installed this summer

FALL FOCUS SALE!!
2012 Ford
Focus SE's
Loaded, Power Options, Miles as low as 10k Miles

As Low As

$

9,999

OR
Payments As Low As

$

115/mo.*

59K Miles, Loaded, Auto

Book Value $11,500
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

224/mo.

129/mo.

8,995

ONLY 12 LEFT IN STOCK!!

2011 Chevy
Impala

2009 Nissan
Versa
$

$

$

115/mo.*

Loaded

Book Value $12,8
2,800
00
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

8,888

2008 GMC Sierra 2007 Ford F150 2011 Ford Ranger
Ext. Cab 4x4 Crew King Ranch XLT Ext. Cab 4x4
$

224/mo.*

Very Clean Truck!!! Low Miles!

Thousands of Dollars in Extras. - MUST SEE!!

Book Value $18
18,500
,500
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

15,495

$

229/mo.*

Tow Pkg., A/C,
Power Options, Loaded

Book Value $18
18,5
,5000
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

20,99
20
,9999

ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

15,995

*To qualified credit, 84 mos. @ 2.9% APR. Tax, title and doc. down. **To qualified buyers

ALL VEHICLES
COME WITH WARRANTY,
14 DAY PLATE,
FULLY SERVICED AND
INSPECTED

ROCKLAND FORD
Route 1, Rockland • 594-4466 • 1-800-888-5856
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Above-average temps & precip for New England —

Shades of Yellow—

NOAA’s Winter Outlook
>50%

Birding with Don Reimer
MAP: NOAA

>33%

>40%
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>40%
>33%

>33%
>40%
>33%
>40%
Temperature Probability
Dec - Jan - Feb

nia’s warmest years on record, and 2014 is shaping up to be
California’s warmest year on record. Winter is the wet season in California, so mountainous snowfall will prove crucial for drought recovery. Drought is expected to improve
in California’s southern and northwestern regions, but
improvement is not expected until December or January.
“Complete drought recovery in California this winter is
highly unlikely. While we’re predicting at least a 2-in-3
chance that winter precipitation will be near or above normal throughout the state, with such widespread, extreme
deficits, recovery will be slow,” said Halpert.
El Niño, an ocean-atmospheric phenomenon in the tropical Pacific that affects global weather patterns, may still
develop this winter. But while strong El Niño episodes often
pull more moisture into California over the winter months,
this El Niño is expected to be weak, offering little help.
NOAA’s Precipitation Outlook favors above-average precipitation along the eastern
seaboard to Maine and
across the southern tier, from
the southern half of California, across the Southwest,
south central, and Gulf Coast
states and Florida. Aboveaverage precipitation also is
favored in southern Alaska
and the Alaskan panhandle.
at www.eracousens.com
Below-average precipitation
is favored in Hawaii, the
Pacific Northwest and the
Midwest.
Last year’s winter was
exceptionally cold and snowy
across most of the United
States, east of the Rockies. A
repeat of this extreme pattern
is unlikely this year, although
Perched on a pretty 1.43 acre lot, this home features
the Outlook does favor belowan open kitchen/LR and a finished, walkout basement. Lots of space inside and out in Warren
average temperatures in the
$129,900
south central and southeastern states.
In addition, the Temperature Outlook favors warmerthan-average temperatures
across the U.S.-Canadian border through New York and
New England, and in the
western U.S., extending from
the West Coast through most
Country setting in quiet, cul-de-sac neighborhood
of the inter-mountain West, as
w/space to grow. Carefully crafted home w/vaulted
well as in Alaska and Hawaii.
ceiling great room leading to private deck. 1st floor
BR & BA, spacious kitchen & expanded lower level
The rest of the country falls
hobby area. South Thomaston $283,306
into the “equal chance” category, meaning that there is not
a strong enough climate signal for these areas to make a
prediction, so they have an
equal chance for above-, near,
or below-normal temperatures
and/or precipitation.
NOAA’s mission is to
understand and predict
Comfortable cove-side home w/privacy, views & casual
living style. Lge. kitchen, wrap-around deck, formal
changes in the Earth’s enviLR, DR, BR or den & full BA on 1st floor. Walkout
ronment, from the depths of
basement w/expansion poss. & 2 car garage. 1.9 acres,
the ocean to the surface of the
206' of river frontage. South Thomaston $377,000
sun.

Last week NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center issued its
Winter Outlook for the U.S. and predicted that above-average temperatures are most likely in New England, the western U.S., Alaska and Hawaii, while below-average temperatures are favored in parts of the south central and
southeastern United States.
“This outlook gives the public valuable information,
allowing them to make informed decisions and plans for the
season,” says Mike Halpert, acting director of NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center. “It’s an important tool as we build
a Weather-Ready Nation.”
While drought may improve in some portions of the U.S.
this winter, California’s record-setting drought will likely
persist or intensify in large parts of the state. Nearly 60 percent of California is suffering from exceptional drought
— the worst category — with 2013 being the driest year on
record. Also, 2012 and 2013 rank in the top 10 of Califor-

Yellow-Rumped Warbler
PHOTOS BY DON REIMER

O

ne recent morning near
Popham Beach I witnessed several hundred chirping Yellow-Rumped Warblers
as they flitted throughout
stands of bayberry and winterberry bushes or launched
headlong, in twisting flycatching aeronautics. The
horde’s springtime vestments
of vivid yellow, charcoal gray and black, and bold white
had transformed to a muted gray by that October morning. One telltale body feature remained, though — the
bright yellow rump patch that was readily visible on all
of the birds, regardless of age.
For birders, vibrant colors like yellows help attract our
attention to birds that are partially hidden by foliage. Color recognition also plays a vital biological role in the mating and nesting success of the birds themselves. Birds can
discriminate a far wider variety of colors than humans can,
and some species can even see into the ultraviolet range.
Feather color is created either by pigments or from light
refraction caused by the structure of the feathers. The
shimmering iridescent colors of a male hummingbird’s
throat (gorget) are the result of refracted light hitting the
microscopic structure of the feathers. At various light
angles, the throat patch may alternately appear as dazzling
ruby red or a flat black color.
Carotenoids and melanin are two of the significant pigments involved in feather coloration. Most of the bright
red, orange and yellow colored feathers are derived from
carotenoid pigment that is gained through the bird’s dietary
intake. Melanins are darker pigments that add black and
brown color to the body feathers, strengthen feathers and
make wingtips more resistant to wear.
Areas of yellow can be restricted to particular locations
on some species. Have you ever noticed the richly colored
yellow tailband on Cedar Waxwings? By contrast, a uniform yellow cast extends over most of a Yellow
Warbler’s torso.

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC

596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
Visit us

G!
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L
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This is your chance to own a camp
on South Pond! There is a small camp on the
property or you can build a new one in the
footprint. Warren $59,000

Enjoy the privacy just a few miles from the coast.
Interesting views toward Camden, Coggin & Barret
Hill on these approximately 3.5 acre lightly wooded
lots opened for your homesite. Soils tested and surveyed. Union $52,000 each.

Welcome home. With 3 BR, 2 BA & 1.3 acres this
home boasts spacious rooms, & a floor plan designed
for the active lifestyle. MBR suite includes walk-in
closet, dressing room & southerly facing balcony.
Country location & low taxes. Warren $183,103

Yellow-Headed Blackbird
The male Yellow-Headed Blackbird is a representative
example of combination yellow and dark pigmentations at
work. Ordinarily a summer resident of Midwest and Western regions, small numbers of these showy blackbirds visit the Eastern Seaboard in fall. My photo bird spent a week
or more on Monhegan Island in late September, where it
was seen and enjoyed by numerous nature watchers.
Slightly larger than our familiar Red-Winged Blackbirds, Yellow-Headed Blackbirds breed and roost in freshwater wetlands with emergent vegetation such as cattails.
In winter, they often forage in fields and open agricultural areas in the southern U.S.
This busy bird took full advantage of daily hatches of
flying insects that had resulted from unseasonably warm
weather conditions at the time. Sallying about at treetop
level like a practiced acrobat, the handsome blackbird
snapped up flying ants by the score.
A second yellow-chested bird, a Dickcissel, was another
stray species on Monhegan. The Dickcissel is appropriately
named for its call, which sounds like “dick-dick-cissel.” This
heavy-billed, sparrow-like bird of prairie grasslands congregates in large flocks during migration through its central range
areas and on its tropical grassland wintering grounds. Adult
breeding males resemble a tiny
meadowlark, with a black “V”
on a yellow chest. Interestingly, this species is occasionally
encountered within flocks of
chattering House Sparrows
around the City of Rockland.
Dickcissel
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“A room full of wow” —

Show of Maine Fine Crafts in Augusta
tions the Guild has hosted this season.
November 1-2
“Incan Urn,” partially glazed ceramic
urn by Peter Jones of Camden

Work by Nine Artists Featured
in Open Studio Day in South
Thomaston October 26 —
An open studio day will be held at 26 Split Rock Cove
Artist Retreat in South Thomaston on Sunday, October 26,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., with children welcome. The threeacre facility, owned by artist Sandy Weisman, offers studio
space, living arrangements and workshops to local or
visiting artists. The open studios will feature works by
Weisman as well as studio artists Barbara Cone and
Victoria Pittman (encaustic painting), Diane Green
Hebert (paper masks), Marnie Sinclair (sculpture),
Elizabeth Steele (ceramics), teaching artist Barbara
Reitz (handbound journals), and visiting artists Lauren
Henkin and Richard Treitman. For more information, visit
www.26splitrockcove.com. Pictured here, “Red Dulce”
(left), from the Seaweed Series, artist book, painted Tyvek,
by Sandy Weisman; and “Tarquin the Proud” (right),
ceramic, encaustic, paper and rust, by Diane Green Hebert.

Nature Photography by Eric
Johnsen at Appleton Library —
Nature and landscape
photographs by Eric
Johnsen are on display
at Appleton Public
Library through
November. Johnsen,
who grew up in
Appleton and lives in
Harpswell, is a selftaught photographer
and camera collector;
the pictures on display
were selected from his work over the last seven years.

Maine Crafts Guild will host the 18th annual Augusta Fine Crafts Show from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, November
1 and 2, at the Maine State Museum Cultural Building, 230 State Street in Augusta, free
and open to the public. Pieces “for the home,
the body and the heart” will be for sale, including works in glass, clay, wood, precious
stones, metals, paper, and fiber, all designed
and produced or handmade in Maine.
The Guild’s mission is to support and further Maine’s heritage of excellence in craft-making through
statewide shows; the Augusta show is one of four exhibi-

Craftspeople are juried into the Guild
through a process that recognizes the highest quality of skill and craft.
“Our goal with these shows is to create ‘a
room full of wow’ for the community to
engage,” says Charlie Jenkins, new Guild
president and Dresden glassblower. “There
is so much talent in Maine. The Guild shows
offer the public a chance to participate in
Maine’s historic commonwealth of fine
crafts, to meet the artists, and take home
something amazing.”
Works for sale at a Guild show can range
in price from under $50 into the thousands
of dollars. For more information, including a list of
exhibitors by medium, go to www.mainecraftsguild.com.

Encaustic Art by Five in Damariscotta Show
Encaustic mask by Diane Green Hebert (left) and
“Flawed Abundance” by Lola Baltzell (right)
“In the Mirror of Its Tide: Waxworks on the River,” a show
of works by five Maine-based artists working with encaustics, will open with a reception at the Damariscotta River
Grill, 155 Main Street, on Wednesday, October 29, from 4
to 6 p.m. Participating artists are Diane Green Hebert, Lola
Baltzell, Barbara Cone, Otty Merrill and Victoria Pittman.
The reception will include appetizers by Chef Rick Hirsch.
Encaustic, developed by the Greeks in the third century,
combines beeswax, resin and pigments, heated and painted on many kinds of substrates or incorporated into objects,
creating a durable, translucent image. The works in the show,
which continues through December 8, range from masks
and wall sculptures to collages and sculptural objects.

Demolition of Building on CMCA’s New Site
in Rockland to Begin October 27
Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA) will begin
demolition work on the building at 21 Winter Street in Rockland, the site of CMCA’s new home, on Monday, October 27.
Once demolition is complete, construction of the new 11,630square-foot Center for Maine
Contemporary Art building,
designed by Toshiko Mori

Architects, will commence immediately. The general contractor for the project is Cold Mountain Builders of Belfast.
The demolition will take one week. The existing building will come down entirely within the first two days, followed by debris removal and site clearing.
The new Center for Maine Contemporary Art is expected to open in Rockland in summer 2016.

Paintings by Nancy Benner
at In Good Company in
Rockland — “Out ’n’ About,” an exhibit
of plein-air paintings by Rockland native Nancy
Benner, is on display at In Good Company,
415 Main Street in Rockland, through December.
The show includes acrylics, watercolors and collages of scenes around the midcoast, framed by
Benner using restored vintage picture frames
and repurposed and refurbished items such
as antique mirrors. Shown here, “Melody’s
Garden” by Nancy Benner.

Plein Air Painting at Waldoboro’s Quarry Hill —
Plein Air Painters of Maine will hold an all-day painting outing on Friday, October 24 (in
case of rain October 31), at Quarry Hill in Waldoboro. Hurricane Gallery at 175 Quarry
Road will participate and offers ample parking at the end of Quarry Road, just off
Depot Street and within minutes of
Route 1. Coordinator Geoff Bladon
notes that there are many fine sites
for painting at Quarry Hill: old stone
walls, a pond, blueberry fields, and
the quarry itself. There are no fees
and artists are free to come and
leave whenever they want. Hurricane Gallery can provide three
or four easels if needed. All are
welcome, including beginners.
For more information, call Bladon
at 372-8685 or Hurricane Gallery
at 832-4062 or 701-7477.

Dyes
& Dye
Kits?

WATCH
and

J EWELRY
R EPAIR

or visit The Village Jeweler • 221 Water St. • Gardiner • 582-6676
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an interesting hybrid of making; the list of artists re-creat-

by Britta Konau ing and actively engaging with nature could go on and on.

Center for Maine Contemporary Art
2014 Biennial
around galleries and museums in Maine, what you see first

W

ith just over 475 artist submissions, the reach and rep- and foremost are landscape paintings. Much of what you see
resentativeness of this year’s CMCA Biennial remains at CMCA, however, constitutes different kinds of interaction
fairly limited. (In 2008, at its height, 730 artists submitted.) with the land, its flora and fauna. Not only are there no landBut it’s a big improvement over the last iteration. For one, it scape paintings (John Knight’s stylized drawings come closis a purely juried show and not the controversial combination est), there’s also little straight photography. Instead we have
of invitational and juried, which antagonized so many artists active interaction with nature with a scientific bent, or comin 2012. Secondly, this time the jurors did not, at least accord- ing from pragmatic and inquisitive angles.
Is nature coexisting or competing with
ing to public statements, have the look of
industrial presence in Dennis Pinette’s
the final exhibition in mind when choosing
impressive graphites? Clearly born of
the works, because that seemed immensedecades of observation and practice, they evily unfair to the submitting artists last time
dence masterful control of every possible
around. Quality alone should be the critenuance of the medium, allowing for a freerion in a non-thematic juried show. It is up
dom in rendering rarely seen in Maine. In
to whoever lays out the selected works
contrast, with hardly any tonal variation, Emiafterwards to make visual sense out of the
ly Brown’s complex ink washes of woods
jumble.
appear only selectively represented, as if cerThis year, that has been achieved
tain visual layers have been filtered out.
unevenly, with the main gallery and largSharon Townshend’s terra cotta birch
er section of the upstairs looking stunning,
barks are best seen from a step away for
allowing the work to shine. In the remaintheir trompe l’oeil effect. Their rhythms,
ing spaces, however, the artwork is not
undulations, and finely worked surfaces
displayed to best advantage. Understandseemingly deliver an ancient message from
ably, the strength of the work itself played
nature. Jeff Woodbury looks below the bark
a role in this.
to find his medium — beetles. Wittily callWith only 28 artists represented, the
ing into question artistic authorship and a
Biennial is tightly selected. Still, not all
pieces excite, especially not if you have Adam John Manley, “Armada/ whole slew of ego-driven stances, he uses
seen the same kind of work by the same
Regatta,” 2012, 2 x 4s, ash, beetle tracks as matrices for rubbings, thus
artist in the same context so many times
nylon, and string literally representing nature, or rather, its
destruction. The resulting chance networks
before. But jurors Jennifer Gross, chief
curator of the deCordova Sculpture Park and Museum, and of lines are of a surprising and strange beauty.
Similar inquisitiveness and quasi-scientific record-keeparts writer Deborah Weisgall chose a satisfyingly wide range
of media, from painting (one) to ceramic and boatbuilding ing is at the root of Jordie Oetken’s haunting composite of
coastline satellite images, resulting in the image of an atoll,
of sorts, to name a few.
Rightly so, the show does not have a thematic focus. The or an island whose center is rendered as an X-ray. The artist’s
jurors explain that the exhibition “offers a sense of what artists second, equally beautiful work indeed uses a projected chest
working in Maine are thinking, feeling, and seeing: what has X-ray to allude to memory. Leah Gauthier’s microcosmic
captured their attention — and ours.” Now, when you look constructions may be a little too do-it-yourself hip but form

Among artists inspired by nature in a broader sense is
Stephanie Cardon, whose wave-like “TransAtlantic” is like a
cross between Anna Hepler’s “Gyre,” installed in the same
space in 2009, and Orly Genger’s rope work. Viewers of Cardon’s “Lyre” will discover an intriguing inability to distinguish
between the layers of strings suspended between cement blocks.
The floor piece undeniably insists on its physicality, its lowbudget minimalism. The same kind of making-do attitude pervades Adam John Manley’s round craft made of insulation
foam. His captivating “Armada/Regatta,” basically a cross
between a rocking chair (think wave motion) and a flotilla of
sailboats, lightheartedly and imaginatively references the tradition of boatbuilding and Maine’s craft tradition in general.
Of course not all work in the show draws on nature. Among
other themes, systems of communication play a major role
in the map- and book-based work of Cynthia Davis and in
Lauren Gillette’s confessional/voyeuristic multi-media installation,“Things I Did,” with things ranging from the ridiculous to the sad, the supernatural to the mundane.
Combining these two thematic strands, the work of
Daphne Taylor and Scott Davis becomes cosmic in scope.
Taylor’s incredibly well made quilt drawings are replete
with subtle linear, that is, embroidered, surprises. Additionally, color accents on the quilts’ edges act like cardinal points
on a compass, anchoring the central motifs in a circumscribed but restful universe. True to its title, Davis’s sublime “Sojourner” evokes the transitory nature of being. Thinly painted with multi-directional brushstrokes, the tondo’s
central form appears ephemeral, as if it might dissolve or
change shape at any moment within its surrounding circular space — a space in which all directions are possible and
equally weighted, yet a space that is never at rest.
Overall, this Biennial may not present the best art Maine has
to offer, but it’s also refreshing not to see the usual suspects.
Of course, not all of the art succeeds, but the show provides an
interesting collection of media and conceptual approaches.
“Center for Maine Contemporary Art 2014 Biennial”
is on view through December 7 at CMCA, 162 Russell
Avenue, Rockport, 236-2875, cmcanow.org.
art current is a biweekly column written by Britta
Konau. She can be reached at bkonau@gmail.com.

between the last harvest
DQGWKH¿UVWIURVW

Fall can be glorious—but fleeting. Time to get outdoors and enjoy Maine’s bounty
while it lasts. Although the harvest may soon be over, Bar Harbor Bank & Trust is here
to help you make the most of every opportunity, season after season.
XXXCICUDPNr
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SALE DATES: Thurs. Oct. 23 -Oct. 29, 2014
4 Pack
Window
Insulation Kit
OR
Patio
Door Kit
Comp.
$6.99-$8.99

3

Single Serve Brew Cup, 80 Ct.......24.99
Java Time Coffee, 26 oz......................4.99
East Coast Market Coffee, 24 oz....3.99

Famous Maker
Men's & Ladies
Systems Jackets

The season’s latest
fashion colors!

39

10
Mens &
Ladies
Leather
Gloves

Mens
& Ladies
Soft Shell
Jacket

25

Mens
& Ladies
Winter Fleece
Jackets

Fleece Lined
Tights &
Leggings

999

499

3

99

All Hand &
Body Warmer
Multi Packs

Garment Dyed
Sweats

5

$

Comp. $30
& more

10

$

Flannel Dorm
Pants

Fleece Neck Gaiter

Fleece for skiing, snow boarding
& outdoor winter activities.
Comp. $19.99

12

Comp. $12.97-$19.99

50% Off

*Excludes candy, pumpkins & carving kits

2 Famous
Specialty Store
Sweaters

All Halloween Items*

Comp.
$149.99

49

$

Padded arm rest - 1 touch seat height
adjustments. Tilt lock & tilt tension

199

$

Fully assembled. Energy saving
All LED technology.1500 watts,
5200 BTU’s. Remote control.

89

$

Comp. $300

Simulated flame with or
without heat. 20”x10.75”x23”
Red or black

6

139

$

6 Element Infrared
Quartz Heater

Our Reg $45
6 Ft Folding
Banquet Table

40

Comp. $249

Rust-proof grommets every 3-4 ft.
Polypropylene weave for added strength.
Easy to clean. A size for your every need!
5' x 7'

10' x 20' 20' x 30'

High density polyethylene top. 2.39
6' x 8'
Steel legs. Folds in middle
for easy storage.
3.29

12' x 25' 20' x 40'

8' x 10'

16' x 20' 25' x 45'

39

99

13.69 41.19
20.69 53.99

5.49 21.99 67.99
10'x 12'

18' x 20' 30' x 50'

8.29 24.49 101.99
12' x 16' 15' x 30' 30' x 60'

4’ Center Folding Table
99 12.99 30.69 108.99
Powder coated steel frame............34

As Seen on TV
The Ultra
Hose

27”x30”
$
Kettle Grill Comp. $9... 4
68” Std Comp.$12.........$6

50 Feet

Flannel Lined

9

99

53” Comp. $20......... $10
59” Comp. $20..........$11
68” Comp. $20..........$12
80” Comp. $25..........$14

19

Deluxe Flannel Lined

Storm Spin Mop

1 million points of
yarn per sq. meter

2'x4’.................... 15

2'x4’.................. 22

7 Fin
Oil-filled
Radiator

Black or white
Comp. $69

Ripstopper™
Industrial Tarps

8'x10'

16'x20'

8.19

32.79
20'x30'

12.29

61.49

10'x20'

20'x40'

20.49

81.99

12'x16'

25'x40'

12'x25'

30'x50'

19.69 101.99

68” Comp. $40..............$20

Premium PVC

59” Comp. $50..............$20
68” Comp. $50..............$22

$

3’3”x 4'11”..... 30

3’3”x 5'4”....... 50

75
7’9”x 11’2”.. 150

5’5”x 8'3”...

$

$
7'7”.....
$

8’x10’ w/2’x8’ 2 pc. $
Berber Plush Rug Set..... 80

$

Reversible Microfiber
Furniture Protectors

Chair........................12
$
Loveseat............. 16
$
Sofa........................ 20
$

Premium Microsuede Furniture Protector
$
$
20 Sofa........ $25

Chair..........15 Loveseat....

Pintuck, Platinum
Famous Designer
Microfiber or
Fleece Sheets

Heavyweight Microfiber

Twin

16

$

Patented Triple
Riveted Corner
Grommets
Industrial Tarps
Twice as Strong™
New technology
stops rips

Full

Queen

Twin

Full

12 15
$
18 $20

$

Queen

King

18 $20 $22

$

$

King

Extra Virgin
Olive Oil
Folding
Platform
Utility
Cart

Outside Window
Air Conditioner Cover

300 Lb capacity.
Handle folds
for storage

Comp. $56.95

Fits up to 10,000 BTU units......3
99
Fits up to 15,000 BTU or larger..6

99

Quilted Indoor
Basso 17 oz...........350 Organic Palermo 17 oz....399
Riding Lawn Mower Cover Air Conditioner Cover
99
$
99
Comp. $24....................$12 Std. size fits up to 18”x25”units...10 Bertolli 17 oz........4 Palermo 2 Liter.................... 10

LOOK FOR MANAGER’S UNADVERTISED SPECIALS IN ALL OUR STORES EVERY WEEK!

125

$

7’9”x 11’6”.. 250

Bristol Bay®
Super Plush Blankets

30.69 129.99

Stack Chair Cover
Comp. $9.......................$4
Chair Cover
33”x27”x35”Comp. $12..$5
Fire Pit Cover 30” Diameter
Comp. $9........................$5
Chaise Cover
81”x27”x20”
Comp. $15......................$6
Lawn Mower/Snow
Blower Cover
Comp. $19......................$6

2’2”x8'............ 50

Mohawk & Shaw
Cut & Bound Rugs
2'x6'..........$7
2'x10'....$10
3'x5'.......$12
4'x6'.......$18
5'x8'.......$30
6'x9'.......$40
9'x12' ......$80 -$95

Rust-proof poly-carbonate grommets UV treated Tear resistant 90% Heavier than standard grade tarps!

10'x12'

$

$

Grill, Furniture & AC Covers
Vinyl Covers

WE RARELY LIMIT QUANTITIES!

Monaco Collection
Area Rugs

$

Comp. $119

$

Heats up to 1800 sq ft. Wood
cabinet with metal casters.
LED programmable controls.
ECO modes saves energy!

All Purpose Tarps

99 Comp. $39.99

5

$

2’2”x7'7”....... 30

by LifeSmart

2 remote
controllers
included

48" Driveway Marker
29
Red Reflector...................................1
50
48" Driveway Marker.................1
$
48" Mega Driveway Stake ........ 2
$
60" Driveway Stake....................... 2

12

Comp. $20

$

Heater Stove

48" 6 pk
Driveway
Stakes

99

Uniform
Work
Shirts

416,000 points of
yarn per sq. meter

5’5”x

$

Follow us on Facebook

Infrared Compact
Fireplace Heater

Fiberglass
Driveway Markers

Comp. $28

75%
Savings

Contempo Collection
Area Rugs

Leather
Office
Chair

Padded
Folding
Chair

JUST
ARRIVED!

15

SAVE
$
100

$

8

$

$

40ct Tulips, 40ct Daffodils, 50ct Crocus, 50ct Muscari

18"x30"..... 7 2'x36"........ 10
$
$
3'x4'......... 12 3'x5'............. 15

Comp. $24

Comp. $79-$150

2 or more varieties blooming together and
complementing one another-12-20 bulbs per bag

By Mohawk & Apache Mills

Microfleece
Lounge Pants

$

Neoprene
Face Masks

Perfect Combos/Garden Partners

Premium Rubber
Door Mats

5

$

Comp.
$30-$40

Super Saver Flowering
Dutch Bulbs

30” Steel
Fire Pit

Comp. $10

Ladies
Microfleece
PJs

JUST
ARRIVED!

Bearded Iris, Tulips, Daffodils,
Hyacinth, Muscari, Scilia & Puschkinia

$

299

Values to $7.99

5

Dutch Jumbo Flowering Bulbs

45

Comp. $12

$

PLANT NOW FOR 2015 SPRING FLOWERS!

$

Dept.
Store Quality
2 Pk Ladies
Cozies

Your Choice

Comp. $30-$50

25%off

Values
$7.99 to $9.99

Comp. $12

6

$

Famous Label Mens
Memory Foam
Slipper Sale

Find in ski shops,
resorts & more!

$

75” round x 22” high.
Insulated cover with child
safety lock. 1300W heater.
120 bubble jets. Complete
with heater & pump

39999

Mens & Ladies
Merino Wool
Boot Socks

Mens &
Ladies
Hats

3m Thinsulate lined
Comp. $25

Bonded fleece
Comp. $75

50 lb Black Oil Sunflower Seed $29.99.......$25
25 lb Nyjer Thistle Seed ........................$25
25 lb Signature Blend ...........................$23
20 lb Country Mix Wild ........................$850
Suet ...........................................................................$1

5

$

SAVE
$
100

4 Person
Inflatable Spa

Values to
$38-$42

Comp. $20

$

1) Wear the outer shell separately
2) Wear the inner shell separately
3) Wear both items together for
maximum warmth!

10

3M thinsulate lined
& waterproof.

Comp. $40

Comp. $125-$175

1

99

Mens &
Ladies
Casual
Winter
Gloves

Ladies
Nappa
Leather
Gloves

99

$

Metallic
Jewelry
Inspired
Tattoos

JOB
LOT

NEW
SHIPMENT OF
KEURIG 18CT
K-CUPS!

99

STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm; Sunday 9am-8pm

Ocean State

3499

We now accept Cash Benefit EBT Cards
& All Major Credit Cards

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.OCEANSTATEJOBLOT.COM FOR
STORE LOCATIONS, MONEY SAVING COUPONS & COMING ATTRACTIONS!!

We warmly
welcome

R
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ON THE

Pizza for

Order Ahead
Lani’s Pick …

The duo North of Nashville will play at Trackside Station on Saturday, November
8, to raise money for The Kids’ Table.

North of Nashville Show November 8
to Aid Baby & Toddler Food Pantry
Project
Nashville at Trackside Station on Saturday,
The Kids’ Table, a project to ensure that
local food pantries are well stocked with suitable food for babies and toddlers, is an ongoing collaboration by two local mothers,
Fletcher Hall of South Thomaston and Kelly Woods, owner of Trackside Station in
Rockland.
Hall, the mother of a 3-year-old girl, discovered while delivering donated food to the
AIO food pantry that “transitional toddler
food is something the food pantry rarely has
enough, or any, of.… I made it my mission
to find a way to get more of this type of food
available.”
Hall and Woods have booked a special performance by “outlaw country” duo North of

November 8, at 8:30 p.m. All ticket sales will
go to The Kids’ Table, and Trackside will
donate a portion of drink sales. Advance tickets, $15, are available at Trackside, 4 Union
Street, or by calling 594-7500; tickets on day
of show are $20.
Food donations will be accepted until
November 8 at Trackside and at event sponsor Bar Harbor Bank & Trust’s Rockland
branch. Requested foods include baby food
in jars, single servings of puréed fruit, fruit
and grain bars, fruit yogurt smoothies, pasta made with added veggies, and freeze-dried
fruit that is easily dissolved in the mouth. For
more information, visit Trackside or The
Kids’ Table on Facebook.

Halloween Night

236-3537
2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Open Fri. Until 8 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207.236.3537
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MIDCOAST
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HAVE IT
YOUR
WAY!

Midcoast

Burgers (Veg., Beef & Chicken) * Appetizers * Salads
Paninis * Floats * Milkshakes * Beer & Wine
313 Main St. Rockland

593-7995

Tues.-Thurs. 11am - 8 pm • Fri.-Sat. 11am-9pm

Fall is
Cider Season–
Pick up one
(or two) today!
15 Tillson Ave., Rockland
207-594-2621 • www.thewineseller.biz

if it tastes good… it is

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Sun. 11-5

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

DINNER SPECIALS

Lobster Dinner ......................One $14.99 ...................Two $24.99
2 Lbs. Fresh Steamed Clams............................................$10.99
Prime Rib Dinner
Queen, 10 oz..............$13.99 King, 1 lb .........................$16.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Dinner Choice of Plain or Teriyaki
w/Mushrooms & Onions ........................................................$14.99
Baked Haddock Dinner w/Crabmeat Stuffing......................$15.99
BBQ Beef Short Rib Dinner ...........................................$12.99
Delmonico Steak Dinner..................................................$11.99
1/2 Oven Baked Chicken Dinner....................................$12.99
Lunch Large Hot Pastrami Sub w/Fries..............................$5.49
Lunch Fresh Hot Open Face Turkey Over Toast
w/Mashed Potatoes, Stuffing & Cranberry Sauce .........................$6.99
Homemade Seafood Chowder made with Lobster, Shrimp,
Haddock, Scallops, Clams & Crab Meat. NO Potatoes or
Onions. The Best You’ve Ever Eaten. GUARANTEED!!

7 Public Landing, Camden
207.230.1214
www.seabrightcamden.com

Scan Here for Menu

LOCALLY SOURCED • HAND CRAFTED
WOOD FIRED PIZZA

441 Main Street • Rockland
596-7556 • www.rocklandcafe.com

s r

r

TM

Chef/Owner: Brian Hill
Open Wednesday – Sunday from 5pm – Close
Wednesday – Family Night
$10/person – All You Can Eat

in
Good
Company
• wine • food • friends •

Creative Italian Cuisine!

Tuesday - Saturday 5-9 PM
Reservations recommended for parties of 5 or more.

315 Main Street, Rockland • 594-0015

Open from 4:30 p.m.

415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

h/NE OF THE TEN BEST RESTAURANTS IN .EW %NGLANDv
/! 'UIDE TO 53 2ESTAURANTS

(OURS 4UESDAY 3ATURDAY FROM  PM  
&)3(%2-%. &/2!'%23 7E LIKE THE WILD THINGS
-ACKEREL HERRING SMELTS SQUID OCTOPUS UNI ANKIMO SEA
VEGGIES MUSHROOMS WILD ROOTS  GREENS ETC ETC

Hong Kong
Island
Fine Chinese Restaurant

145 Camden St. • Rockland
HelpWanted • Many Positions Open

Take Out
or Eat In
596-7700
594-7702
594-7704

NOW
OPEN

Sun.-Thurs. 11am-9pm • Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm

NEW SELECTION
OFGREATVALUE
PRICED
STEAKS!
DEALS! A VARIETY OF CUTS!
A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2
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Family Fall Harvest Festival
in Lincolnville on October 31

Bargains, Raffle
Prizes at 80th Cash
for Clothes Sale
October 25-27

Crossroads Community Baptist Church will host a Family Fall Harvest Festival,
free and open to the public, on Friday, October 31, at Lincolnville Central School
from 5 to 7 p.m., rain or shine. The festival will include a Best-Tasting Chili or
Stew Competition, with a prize for the winner; judging will take place at 5:30.
There will be fun for children and adults including games, a climbing wall, a
bounce house, games, candy, refreshments, and drawings for prizes. For more
information, call Pastor Dave Pouchot at 763-3551.

Open House Oct. 30 at New Hope for Women’s
New Site in Wiscasset
about the open house, call the Wiscasset office at 882-6322.
New Hope for Women invites the community to an open
house from 3 to 6 p.m. on Thursday, October 30, at the organization’s new office at 41 Water Street, Wiscasset. The office
is close to Lincoln County Courthouse and the Lincoln County Sherriff’s Department, and offers easy access to Route 1.
At the open house, people will be able to meet New Hope
for Women staff, including Wiscasset Community-Based
Advocate Julia Hatfield and Lincoln and Sagadahoc County Youth Educator Bonnie Johnson. For more information

The Town of Wiscasset is showing its support of people
affected by intimate partner violence by displaying a purplelit tree in the town common, and area businesses have
endorsed the effort through participation in the “Glowing and
Showing” purple campaign.
New Hope for Women offers support to people in Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox and Waldo counties affected by domestic
violence, dating violence, and stalking; for more information,
go to www.newhopeforwomen.org or call 800-522-3304.

Online Auction Under Way to Benefit Rockland
District Nursing Association
RDNA serves some 300 predominantly elderly residents either at monthly blood pressure
clinics or in their homes in Warren, Union, South
Thomaston, Owls Head, St. George, Cushing,
Thomaston and Rockland. RDNA, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit, has served for 85 years as a link in the
community safety net, focusing on neighbors in
need of care. Most of its annual operating costs
are covered by gifts and contributions; for more
information, call 594-4522 or see Facebook.

Quilt Divas’ “Pieces of Hope” youth quilt
PHOTO COURTESY SARA HATFIELD

Rockland District Nursing Association
(RDNA)’s 2014 Basket Social auction is taking place online through October 31 at biddingowl.com/rdna. This year’s array of “baskets”
come from midcoast businesses and craftspeople, with contents ranging from coastal escapes
to practical items for home and garden.

Hot Soup Luncheons on Wednesdays at Camden
Church Open to All
to help fight winter doldrums while providing a nutritious
First Congregational Church of Camden, 55 Elm Street, will
host a community hot soup luncheon in the church hall every
Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m. starting October 29. Anyone,
from any age group or walk of life, is welcome to share in
the lunch or to volunteer. The menu will offer a choice of
two homemade soups (one vegetarian), bread, dessert, and
coffee or tea. Diners are often treated to music by a variety
of local talents. There is no charge for the meal, though donations are accepted to help defray cost of food.
The program was started by the church in 2005 as a way

19

hot meal to those in need, those who are lonely, and those
who simply enjoy the company of others while eating. Over
an average season, a crew of 18 to 20 volunteers serve lunch
to an average of 70 guests each week. Volunteers serve as
chefs, bakers, wait staff, greeters and cleanup crew.
The soup luncheons will contnue through March 25, 2015;
due to holidays, there will be no lunches served on November 26, December 24 or December 31. Any snow-day cancellations will follow the Camden area school district. For
more information, contact the church office at 236-4821.

The semiannual Cash for Clothes Sale to benefit Coastal
Opportunities will be held from Saturday, October 25,
through Monday, October 27, at the American Legion Hall
on Pearl Street in Camden.
Final receiving will take place from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
on Friday, October 24. The sale will open to the public on
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. On Sunday, a half-price
sale will take place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and on Monday,
a bag sale from 7 to 11 a.m.
This will be the 80th Cash for Clothes Sale, and shoppers
will be treated to ’70s music throughout Saturday and Sunday, and the walls will be decorated with posters from over
the years.
Arriving shoppers will be given raffle tickets and at intervals a lucky number will be drawn and a prize awarded to
the holder (ticketholders must be present to win). In addition, other special prizes will be presented at unannounced
times based on the number 80.
Cash for Clothes is the major community fund-raising
event for Coastal Opportunities, an agency to assist adults
with intellectual disabilities to become participating members in the social and economic community. Allen Insurance & Financial and The First will be underwriting a significant portion of the sale’s operating costs.

Reception at B&B to
Benefit Good Shepherd
Food Bank October 24
The second annual Wine & Cheese Reception to raise
funds for Good Shepherd Food Bank, hosted by Deb and
Cyd Zeigler, owners of Blueberry Fields Bed & Breakfast
in Washington, will be held on Friday, October 24, from 6
to 8 p.m. Julie Sexton, Good Shepherd’s marketing and
events manager, will be at the reception.
The Good Shepherd Food Bank, Maine’s largest hunger
relief organization, partnered with hundreds of agencies
around the state last year to distribute 15 million pounds of
food to Mainers in need.
Blueberry Fields is located at 673 Razorville Road (Route
105) in Washington. A $10 donation is requested for admission to the wine and cheese reception. For reservations or
more information, call 446-2407 or email blueberryfieldsbandb@gmail.com.

Panel Talk on Death Cafés at Belfast Library
Knox Center Offers
November 1
ditions of Mexico and International Day of the Dead. There
Funeral Consumers Alliance of Maine (FCA), a nonprofwill be a panel discussion about Death Cafés, several of
Help with Legal
it, all-volunteer organization dedicated to helping the pubwhich meet regularly around Maine. Their purpose is to
lic make informed decisions about end-of-life planning, will
increase awareness of death, so as to encourage making the
Advice, Notary
hold its annual meeting and conference in the Abbott Room
most of finite life. Panelists will discuss how a Death Café
of Belfast Free Library on Saturday, November 1, from 9
works and how people can get involved.
Services
to 11 a.m., free and open to the public.
For more information, visit www.fcamaine.net or Funer-

On Thursday, October 30, from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., elder
law attorney Craig Stevens of Stevens Law Office, PA. will
offer free 15-minute consultations with those seeking legal
advice about aging or who have questions about financial
planning and retirement. To schedule a consultation, call the
Knox Center, 596-0339.
The Live Auction will start at 1 p.m., helmed by Linda
Notary Public Diana Curtis offers free notary services by
Belfast
Area High School Project Graduation will hold
Sullivan (Maine license #1010), and will feature itemsssuch
3TEEL (OOD
 &ENDERS
&OLDING please
2/03—
s 1UICK
appointment
— noswalk-ins,
from 11!TTACH
a.m. to,OADE
noon
Top-quality machines with low service hours
its annual Lunch & Auction on Sunday, November 2, at the
as a Cancun trip, Walt Disney World Park Hopper passes,
on
Wednesdays
at
Knox
Community
Center,
61
Park
Street
"ACKHOE s  (0 s (YDROSTATIC
sX
school, 98 Waldo Avenue in Belfast. The program will start
an African safari, a Vera Bradley pocketbook, a hot air bal- s /PTIONAL
in Rockland.
at 11 a.m. with the opening of a silent auction, a live aucloon ride, a Swarovski Water Drop pendant necklace, and

tion preview, and lunch, available for a suggested donaan autographed photograph of the Red Sox’ Daniel Nava.

tion of $5. The menu will include sandwiches, soups, chili,
Door prizes will be awarded throughout. For more informa- V

G
mac ’n’ cheese, beans, pasta salad, coffee, tea, cider, and
tion, call Belfast Project Graduation Committee Chair KristenHU(Q
I
I
2
desserts including pumpkin rolls, cheesecake and pies.
Waterman, 323-3323, or e-mail waterhouse01@hotmail.com.

The conference will open with a business meeting, followed at 10:00 by a presentation on Day of the Dead tra-

al Consumers Alliance of Maine on Facebook, or call Alison at 525-3104.

-OTHER !LWAYS 3AID

9OU 'ET 7HAT 9OU 0AY &OR

Auction & Lunch November 2 to Benefit Belfast
Do-it-yourself
made simple.
Project
Graduation

Newcastle Church Christmas Fair
Welcomes Crafters & Artists —
St. Patrick’s Church in Newcastle is organizing its annual Christmas
Fair, to be held on Saturday, November 22, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Cheverus
addition to
gift items,
there will
be a bake
Your Hall.
localInKubota
Orange
Rental
Center
is: table
with homemade treats, and the Shamrocks Cafe will offer lunch to
shoppers. Pictured
hereFarm
are some
of the Shamrocks
Union
Equipment,
Inc. at a recent Fair
planning session — left1893
to right,
Healdback
Hwy. row, Betty Ann Frederick,
Betty Mildrum, Bernadette
Steele,
Eleanor O’Donnell, Carol Rice,
Union,
ME 04862
Catherine Hopkins; front
row,
Lila
Angelo, Lynn Maloney
(800)
935-7999
1893
Heald
Hwy.San
(Rt.
17)
Your local
Kubota
Orange
Rental
Center
is:
and Arlene
Polewarczyk.

Union Farm Equipment, Inc.
Union,
ME 04862 Inc.
Union
Farm Equipment,

W,! ,/!$%2
Chocolate,(34
& Chili
Challenge Nov. 8 to 
!02 Library
INSTANT REBATE 
Aid Appleton

 

&).!.#).'
A Chili & Chocolate
Challenge Supper to
 raise funds for
/R UP TO
Appleton Library will be
 held starting at 5 p.m. on Satur Village School, 737 Union
day, November 8, at Appleton
4OTAL 2EBATES &OR
"EE24! 4ILLER FOR  
#ASHand
0URCHASE
Road, starting with meat
veggie
made by local
"EEchilis
2#2 g #UTTER FOR  
cooks and finishing up with a decadent chocolate dessert.
"EE"( "ACKHOE FOR  
DEALER FORtheir
DETAILS own
People are welcome to3EEenter
chili or dessert for
a chance to win a prize.
 )XOO RI )XHOAdmission
 %ORFN +HDWHUis $8
:RUNper/LJKW
 )DFWRU\ 7UDLQHG 7HFKQLFLDQV
adult, $5 for kids under 12, $25 per
 should
LQ SDUWV LQYHQWRU\
 %XFNHW +RRN
  +RXU
6HUYLFH
3DFNDJHa chili 2YHU
family.
Those
donating
or dessert
call 7855656,
or
e-mail
appletonlibraryjane@gmail.com,
by Tues )UHH GHOLYHU\ DQG ZDUUDQW\ WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ LQ RXU WUDGH UDGLXV
day, November 4.
&XVWRPHU LQVWDQW UHEDWHV &,5 RI  DUH DYDLODEOH RQ FDVK RU VWDQGDUG UDWH ILQDQFH SXUFKDVHV RI HOLJLEOH .XERWD HTXLSPHQW WKURXJK .XERWD 7UDFWRU &RUSRUDWLRQ &,5 QRW
DYDLODEOHZLWK$35RUORZUDWHILQDQFLQJRIIHUV)LQDQFLQJLVDYDLODEOHWKURXJK.XERWD&UHGLW&RUSRUDWLRQ86$VXEMHFWWRFUHGLWDSSURYDO'HDOHUVXEWUDFWVUHEDWHIURPGHDOHU V
SUHUHEDWH VHOOLQJ SULFH RQ TXDOLI\LQJ SXUFKDVHV 6XEMHFW WR GHDOHUVKLS LQYHQWRU\ 6DOHV WR JRYHUQPHQWDO DJHQFLHV LQGHSHQGHQW UHQWDO FHQWHUV DQG GHDOHU RZQHG UHQWDO IOHHWV GR QRW
TXDOLI\6RPHH[FHSWLRQVDSSO\&XVWRPHULQVWDQWUHEDWHVDUHQRWDYDLODEOHDIWHUFRPSOHWHGVDOH&,5DYDLODELOLW\HQGV
T \
S SS \
S
\

For Rent, A Compact Capable of Big Things!

1893 Heald Hwy.
(800)
Union,935-7999
ME 04862
(800) 935-7999
207-785-4451
Commercial Equipment with Low

Service Hours, Competitive Rates,
Delivery Available
www.kubota.com
Rent by the Day,
© Kubota Tractor
Corporation,
Week
or2011
Month

8QLRQ )DUP (TXLSPHQW
WWWUNIONFARMEQUIPCOM
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Keep Your Compact Rising Tide Market and FARMS Community
Tractor Ready For Kitchen to Celebrate “Food Day” October 27
Rising Tide Outreach & Marketing
All Seasons With
Coordinator Elya Markert (left) and
Farm-to-School Educator Karen
&DWFKRIWKHExpert
'D\-Service
RKQ'HHUH FARMS

Kleinkopf at Food Day 2013
Ŭ 
 KS(QJLQH

Ŭ &97$XWRPDWLF

Ŭ 0RZHU'HFN

Ŭ <HDU)DFWRU\:DUUDQW\

DQG/REVWHUV

All are invited to the second annual Food Day,
celebrated by Rising Tide Community Market and
Focus on Agriculture in Rural Maine Schools
(FARMS) at the market, Ŭ323
in

 KMain
S&\O'LHStreet
VHO
Damariscotta, on Monday, October
27,
from
11
a.m.
Ŭ +\GURVWDWLF7UDQVPLV
RQ3RZHand
U6WHHUprepared
LQJ
to 2 p.m. Local and seasonalVLfoods
Ŭ :
KHHObe
'ULYHon
 ,Qhand
FOXGHV for
salads from Rising Tide’s deli
will
)URQW(QG/RDGHU
sampling.
Ŭ ([FOXVLYH+7&<HDU(Q
“Food Day is a national event
JLQH:that
DUUDQW\encourages

Your Service Will Include:
people to talk about the food we eat, particularly
• Change engine oil and filter • Check battery
topics like increasing access to and enjoyment of
• New fuel filter
• Check anti-freeze
healthy, affordable and sustainable food,” says Ris• Grease unit
• Check operation of unit
ing Tide Outreach and Marketing Coordinator Elya
Ŭ 
 KS&\O'LHVHO
• New primary air filter
• Check safety switches
Markert. “It’s such a wonderful
opportunity to
• Fuel conditioner
• Check transmission fluid
Ŭ +\GURVWDWLF7UDQVPLV
highlight the availability of locally
produced
V
L
R
Q


3
R
ZHU6WHHULQJ foods
• Adjust brakes and clutch
• Check lights
and share ideas about howŬ we
can
eat
:KHHO'ULall
YH ,Q
FOXGHmore
V
)URQW(Qare
G/RDavailable
GHU
healthfully.” Healthy recipe ideas
to
AND WE CAN COME RIGHT TO YOUR HOME!
Ŭ ([FOOctober.
XVLYH+7&<HDU(Q
pick
up
at
Rising
Tide
through
4XDLOLW\WKDWZRQ WVXUSULVH\RXEXWWKH3ULFH:LOO
Call today for pricing and appointment.
JLQH:DUUDQW\
The newly opened FARMS Community Kitchen,
Mention this ad & receive
above the market, will welcome visitors from 11
ZZZ-RKQ'HHUHFRP
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. “The goal of the Kitchen is to
$25 OFF your service
offer local solutions to health, economic, and enviSee dealer for details. Offer ends 10/31/14.
ronmental concerns in a fun, inclusive and interesting way,” says FARMS board member Beth
D0GGFSFOET+VMZ ?4VCKFDUUPBQQSPWFEJOTUBMMNFOUDSFEJUXJUI+PIO%FFSF'JOBODJBM4PNFSFTUSJDUJPOTBQQMZPUIFSTQFDJBMSBUFTBOEUFMcPherson.
SNTNBZCFBWBJMBCMF TPTFF“It
ZPVSEFis
BMFSGPaSEFspace
UBJMTBOEPUIFSfor
GJOBODJOpeople
HPQUJPOTof
GPSall
NPages
OUIT7BMJEPto
OMZBUQBSUJDJQBUJOH64EFBMFST 5IF&OHJOF)PSTFQPXFSJOGPSNBUJPOJTQSPWJEFECZUIFFOHJOF
JCT.
NBOVGBDROUTES
UVSFSUPCFVTFEB17
TGPSD&PN131
QBSJTPOPOMZ"DUVBMPQFSBUJOHIPSTFQPXFSXJMMCFMFTT
gather,
learn
about
cooking
techniques,
make
and

+


%
8
%
'















UNION, ME 04862
eat food together, and in some cases preserve their
(207) 785-4464
own harvest and that of local farms.”
TOLL-FREE 1-877-644-6466
LincolnHealth, parent company of the two hoswww.hammondtractor.com
pital/urgent-care centers in Lincoln County, is also
a partner and collaborator in the Community
Kitchen, where activities will include physicianled workshops as well as cooking classes.

HAMMOND TRACTOR COMPANY
p

FREE

Negotiation/Conflict Management Workshop for
Farmers & Landowners producers seeking entry into an existing wholesale or

Low-E

Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFGA), Land for Good, Maine Farmland Trust and The
Maine Agricultural Mediation Program will host workshops
on negotiating skills for farmers and landowners on Thursday, November 13, in Bangor at the Volunteers of America
Northern New England facilities, and in Topsham on Thursday, November 20. At each location, sign-in will open at 9
a.m. and the workshop will take place from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
The workshops are recommended
for farmers
Free Press
Ads looking
to lease land, landlords renting to tenants, and/or food

*Comfort Plus
windows exclusively
at Pen-Bay Glass.
See store for details

FALL

VINYL
WINDOW

SALE

Aug. 31st - Oct.

q

PEN-BAYGLASS,Inc.

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com
31st

WERU
WER
U

COMMUNITY RADIO

restaurant market. The workshops will use lectures, small
group activities and role playing to build participants’ confidence in responding to the changing circumstances
of negotiations. Participants will gill gain an understanding
of their own negotiation style and learn to use alternative
styles.
Space is limited and pre-registration is required; a $10
fee covers light refreshments and handouts. Participants
should bring their own bagged lunch. Registration for each
workshop closes a week before (November 6 and 13, respectively). To register for either date, visit www.mofga.org.

Cooking Workshops at FARMS
COASTAL OPPORTUNITIES’ FALL 2014
Community Kitchen
a one-afternoon workshop on preserving the harvest.
The FARMS Community Kitchen, upstairs over Rising
Tide Community Market in Damariscotta, will be offering
hands-on classes on cooking using a pressure cooker and
2 column x 2 1/2” ad
to appear 10/9/14,
Community section

89.9 FM
BLUE HILL

99.9 FM

GREATER B
GREATER
BANGOR
ANGOR

CASH FOR CLOTHES

Whole-foods cook Sharon Sandstrum will lead pressurecooking
classesatfrom
6 to
8:30
on three Thursdays
To sell clothing
our Fall
Sale,
you p.m.
must pre-register
at
starting
October
30.
Pressure
cookers
ofStreet
today are safe
Coastal Opportunities, located at 35 Limerock
andin easy
to use.
Each
class
will involve cooking together
Camden,
at one
of these
times:
and eating; all meals will be vegetarian, gluten free, and
made
withOctober
local organic
On October 30, parFriday,
10...4ingredients.
- 6pm
ticipants
will look
over11...9
a few different
Saturday,
October
- 11am pressure cookers and
learn
how October
to choose17...4
one that
suits them — if you have one,
Friday,
- 6pm
bring it. Cost of series is $75, including instruction, recipes
- 11am
andSaturday,
meals. ToOctober
register,18...9
contact
Sandstrum at 446-7044 or
goodvibesfood@live.com.
FALL SALE
DATES:
FARMS
Community
Kitchen and UMaine Cooperative
Octoberwill
25-27
Extension
offer “Preserving the Harvest” on Monday,
October 27, from 1 to 4 p.m., covering recommended methods, latest and safest recipes and equipment, and how to
check for properly sealed jars. Participants should bring a
potholder; they will receive a packet on food preservation
and will take home a jar of pear-ginger jam. Materials fee
is $15 per person; to register, call 342-5971 or 800-2871426 by Thursday, October 23.

CASH FOR CLOTHES

COASTAL OPPORTUNITIES’ FALL 2014

PROVIDING ALTERNATIVE
NEWS, PUBLIC AFFAIRS &
DIVERSE MUSICAL
PROGRAMMING
EVERY DAY.
2IÀFH  


6WXGLR  


(PDLOLQIR#ZHUXRUJ



:HEFDVWLQJZZZZHUXRUJ


2 column x 2 1/2” ad
to appear 10/23/14,
Community section

SALE SCHEDULE

American Legion Hall, Camden
Saturday, October 25 10 am - 4 pm
Sunday, October 26

11 am - 4 pm

1/2 Price Sale

Monday, October 27

7 - 11 am

Bag Sale
Consider being a Cash for Clothes Volunteer...
call Nancy Wolfertz at 594-5429.
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f you want to know when to plant garlic, just monitor the cloves per year, or around 70 to 90 garlic bulbs. Depending
upon the variety and the size, you should order 5 to 11
fall foliage: When most of the leaves are on the ground,
pounds of garlic to plant. But you can have a tiny plot and
it’s time to plant. In fact, rake those leaves, grind them up
still enjoy a taste of the good, fresh stuff.
with a chipper or your mower, and you can use them for
Garlic grows best if the planting stock is exposed to temmulch on your newly planted beds.
peratures between 43 and 50 degrees for about two weeks
As I’ve said in previous columns, about five years ago I was
before planting. Stock that has not experienced enough cold
given some enormous heads of garlic by a friend who’d probefore planting will produce bulbs with more but smaller
duced them by saving the largest cloves from each year’s crop
cloves and with an increased tendency to
as seed garlic. We’ve been doing the same
double cloves.
since then, trying to build up our own crop
The biggest garlic grows in loose
of large-cloved seed garlic. Why go for largsoil enriched with plenty of organic
er garlic? Researchers have noted that largmatter. If you can, amend your soil
er-sized planting cloves had more vigorous
with well-rotted manure and/or sawplants with greater leaf area and larger bulb
dust. For the biggest garlic, space rows
diameter, and it’s just as easy to plant a largeight inches apart and the cloves six incher clove. During these years of building up
by Georgeanne Davis
es apart within each row. This gives the
seed stock it’s sometimes seemed as if we
garlic lots of room to grow. Plant the
were forever doomed to eat only small,
cloves with the pointy side up and flat side
reject garlic. Not that this is a hardship; small
down, and cover with about two inches of
home-grown garlic heads still have all the
soil. Use a dibbler to make holes or dig furattributes of their larger siblings — fresh, juicy
rows in the bed and lay the garlic cloves in them.
cloves with pungent, spicy flavor and no chemicals involved
After you have finished planting your bed, cover it with
in the growing or storing. But it’s very satisfying to finally
a three- to four-inch layer of straw, hay or chopped leaves.
hold an enormous clove in your hand to admire before chopThis mulch helps moderate weather extremes, keeps weeds
ping it and feel that the years of waiting were worth it. Bigdown, and conserves moisture.
ger cloves mean less peeling and easier chopping, too.
If you have seed garlic cloves left over, you can make
Now that we have finally built up enough extra-large garSpanish garlic soup, a meal in itself and a good choice for
lic to make the seed and eating heads almost indistinguishthe first chilly days of autumn.
able, we are becoming the Johnny Appleseed of the allium
world, sending friends and relatives home with seed garlic
Sopa de Ajo
so they can start growing their own. Given how simple gar1
⁄4 cup olive oil
lic is to grow, it’s remarkable how many gardeners, once
10 cloves garlic, thinly sliced
they pull the summer’s dead stalks and vines from their beds,
4 slices stale baguette, cut into cubes
just turn their backs on the garden and walk away until
1 Tbsp. Spanish smoked paprika
spring. Remember, you only need to clean and dig up one
1
⁄2 cup dry white wine
bed for garlic and can let the rest of the garden go until
4 cups chicken or vegetable stock
later and you’ll still have a garlic harvest next summer. An
4 eggs, lightly beaten
added advantage to growing garlic is that it takes up very
salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
little space in the garden, space that’s available for a sec2 Tbsp. finely chopped parsley, for garnish
ond crop once you harvest your garlic in early August.
To grow garlic, you should go for the best seed available.
Heat oil in a large saucepan over medium high heat; add
Most supermarket garlic is the softneck variety, better suitgarlic and cook, stirring occasionally, until golden brown,
ed to warmer climates and easier to harvest commercially
about 3 minutes. Add bread and paprika; cook, stirring occathan the hardnecked varieties that are hardiest in colder clisionally until bread is slightly toasted, about 5 minutes. Add
mates like ours. It may be bleached or treated, so it’s not
wine and cook until absorbed by the bread, about 2 mingood for seed. Gourmet seed garlic for planting is becomutes. Add stock and bring to a boil. Season with salt and
ing expensive, ranging around $25 a pound, so if you can,
pepper. To poach eggs, break each into a cup and carefully
get a friend to part with a few heads and build up your own
add to soup one at a time. Scoop out poached eggs one at
stock. How much seed garlic will you need? If you use an
a time into soup bowls and slowly ladle soup over them.
average of two cloves per day, you need to raise over 700
Garnish with parsley.

Time to Plant
the Garlic

?
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BUTCHER SHOP AND SPECIALTY FOOD MARKET
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taking Orders for
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CREATING THE COMFORTS OF HOME
Design Services, Window Treatments, Furniture, Wallpaper, Rugs

featuring furniture from Miles Talbott

207. 338. 2204 | www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Ave. Belfast, Maine
TURN YOUR GENTLY USED FURNITURE INTO CASH!!!
Opening Oct. 29 in Belfast, we consign & sell furniture,
mirrors, wall art, unique home décor items,
]djhZlVgZh"[Vh]^dcVXXZhhdg^Zh"VcYbdgZ½

Free Workshop October 30 on Improving Home
Energy Efficiency
tor, will cover basic house physics and techniques any
Coastal Senior College, in cooperation with Midcoast
Green Collaborative, invites the public to their first, free
“how-to” Homeowner Energy Clinic of the season on Thursday, October 30, from noon to 2 p.m. at St. John Baptist
Episcopal Church, Main Street in Thomaston.
Paul Kando, energy specialist and Senior College instruc-

“Are You Confused
Yet?”: Navigating
Today’s Food Choices
Nutritionist John Bagnulo will speak at the Belfast Free
Library on Tuesday, October 28, at 6:30 p.m. The free presentation is hosted by the library and the Belfast Co-op.
“Gluten is in most grains, arsenic in rice, mercury in
seafood, GMOs everywhere, red meat causes inflammation,
dairy allergies, pesticides, sugar, artificial colors, and the
list goes on. What is left for us to eat?” says Bagnulo. He
will talk about navigating today’s nutritional options to help
eliminate the fear and confusion about so many foods.
Bagnulo, MPH, Ph.D., holds a doctorate in Nutrition and
Food Science, is a faculty member of Kripalu Healthy Living Programs, and has a private practice in Belfast.

homeowner can use to reduce the cost of heating, without
causing harm to the house due to moisture problems.
The workshop is based on the premise that homeowners
can take what was spent last year on heating alone, and use
it this season for both heating and permanent improvements.
Monthly fuel savings resulting from each improvement can
be reinvested in further improvements.
The workshop is an informal “brown-bag lunch”; people
are invited to bring a sandwich and drink as well as home
energy–related questions.

For more information about consignment and how we can sell
your Home Décor items, please call 207-218-1167 or
visit us at 169 Searsport Ave., (Rt. One), Belfast, ME

COME

FOR

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
gain in
Home aPark for
Harborst of the
the re season
market

Maine-ly Poultry
Order your
fresh native
turkeys now for
Thanksgiving

$

365
per lb.

Rte. 1, Warren • Call 273-2809

THURSDAYS 9AM - 12:30PM
MAY 15TH - OCTOBER 30TH
HARBOR PARK (RAIN OR SHINE)
www.rocklandfarmersmarket.org

F RESH • L OCAL • TASTE

BEER
MAKING
SUPPLIES!
Check us out!

See Us On FACEBOOK!

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

PICK-YOUR-OWN
./7 /0%.

0)#+ 9/52 /7.

Spartan, Empire, Macoun,
N. Spy, Golden & Red Del.
FREE 1/2 Gal. of Cider w/purchase of
25 lbs. PYO Apples

(OPE /RCHARDS

2TE  AT (OPE #OR NER
Open4HURS
Tuesday-Sunday
9-5 Til Nov.
  s &RI 3UN
 2

Rte. 105
at 
Hope Corner

763-2824
HOPEORCHARDSCOM
hopeorchards.com

123 High Street

207.338.2532

www.belfast.coop
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Camden Rotary Benefits Five Local Charities —
Camden Rotary
recently presented
$1,000 grants to five
local charities; pictured here, from left
to right, are Elizabeth
Moran of CamdenRockport Historical
Society, Sherry Cobb
of Area Interfaith
Outreach, Meredith
Batley of Knox County Health Clinic,
Jackie Harjula of Literacy Volunteers of Mid-Coast Maine, Camden Rotary Club President Jane Monhart, Felicity
Bowditch of Coastal Children’s Museum, and Richard Householder, who heads the Rotary Club’s grant committee.
The club will seek new grant applications in early 2015. PHOTO BY PETER PALERMO

Basic Exercise Class at
Spectrum Generations in
Damariscotta — Spectrum Generations
Coastal Community Center, 521 Main Street in
Damariscotta, will be offering “Get Up and Go,” a new
exercise class for anyone ready to commit to starting to
exercise on a regular basis, anyone with a chronic disease
who needs to exercise to improve their quality of life, or
anyone looking for a place to start getting fit. A half-hour
of exercises that can be done either standing or sitting will
be led by Advanced Professional Senior Fitness Instructor
Robin Maginn, at 11:30 a.m. in the Center’s Fitness Room
on Tuesdays and Thursdays starting November 4. Fee for
six classes in November is $24; drop-in fee is $5 per session. For more information and to register, call 563-1363.

Susan Bell Joins Pen Bay Internal
Medicine as Nurse Practitioner
Pen Bay Internal Medicine has welcomed
Susan Bell, MSN, NP-C, a board-certified
nurse practitioner, to its health care team. Bell
provides adult primary care services and is
accepting new patients; she can be reached
at 593-5800.
A New Jersey native, Bell moved to Maine
in 2006 and has worked at Pen Bay since
2008. She received a bachelor of science
degree in nursing from the University of Massachusetts at Boston and her master’s in nurs-

Adult Ed Classes on Raptors, e-Tablets
and Distilling
“Getting in Touch with Your Tablet,” with Teresa John-

RSU 40/MSAD 40 Adult Education will be offering classes on subjects including Maine birds of prey, portable
devices, and distilling of spirits. To register for and pay
for all classes, go to www.msad40.maineadulted.org or call
Downtown
832-5205.
Belfast
“Raptors of Maine,” with Dennis McKenna of Midcoast
DRAWING BY
DAN KIRCHOFF
Audubon Society, will be a two-hour exploration of
raptors in Maine, presented
on Wednesday, October 29,
NOTICE OF SALE OF TIME-SHARE ESTATES UNDER TITLE 33, SECTION 595
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Medomak
OF THE MAINE REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED
Valley High School in Waldoboro. Fee is $24.
By virtue of the project instrument of the Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates located on Warrenton Street, Rockport,
Maine and Title 33, section 595 establishing a lien for failure to pay assessments on the time-share estates held by the
time-share owners listed below, the time-share estates will be sold at Public Auction at the Samoset Resort, commencing
at 10:00 a.m. Saturday November 8, 2014.
1. Property of John Benton & Sandra Benton of Dedham, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A01, Week 02, Building I,
Apartment Number 604; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1007, Page 180.
2. Property of Gilbert Wellington & Linda Wellington of St. Petersburg, Florida, Timeshare Estate Unit A03,
Week 51, Building I, Apartment Number 603; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4251,
Page 145.
3. Property of Hoffman Berger Investment Properties, LLC. of Huntingdon Beach, California, Timeshare Estate
Unit A11, Week 51, Building I, Apartment Number 610; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Book 4583, Page 249.
4. Property of Alan Thompson & Janet Thompson of Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada, Timeshare Estate Unit
A13, Week 5, Building I, Apartment Number 620; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
1860, Page 102.
5. Property of Thierry Jeremie of Wesley Chapel, Florida, Timeshare Estate Unit A14, Week 1, Building I,
Apartment Number 624; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4155, Page 175.
6. Property of Lisa D. Mitchell of Old Town, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A18, Week 2, Building I, Apartment
Number 622; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4570, Page 134.
7. Property of Lucinda Cerquozzi of Bradenton, Florida, Timeshare Estate Unit A12, Week 19, Building II,
Apartment Number 714; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4679, Page 160.
8. Property of Pasquale Lapomarda, III & Shawn-Elise Lapomarda of Portland, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A12,
Week 50, Building II, Apartment Number 714; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 3878,
Page 220.
9. Property of Denise K. Savoie of Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania, Timeshare Estate Unit A15, Week 4, Building II,
Apartment Number 719; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 2092, Page 218.
10. Property of Kevin M. Wormwood & Gail T. Wormwood of Limington, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A17, Week
3, Building II, Apartment Number 718; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 3331, Page 5.
11. Property of Angel Onwardo, LLC. of Waunakee, Wisconsin, Timeshare Estate Unit B02, Week 3, Building II,
Apartment Number 713; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4751, Page 156.
12. Property of Timothy W. Simonton of Gordonsville, Virginia, Timeshare Estate Unit B04, Week 49, Building II,
Apartment Number 721; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1638, Page 7.
13. Property of James Sitomer & Mary Sitomer of Middleton, Massachusetts, Timeshare Estate Unit C01, Week 52,
Building II, Apartment 701; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 946, Page 187
14. Property of William D. Randell & Sharon L. Randell of Quispamsis, New Brunswick, Canada, Timeshare
Estate Unit A06, Week 1, Building III, Apartment Number 815; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 2566, Page 074.
15. Property of Victor Malmstrom & Dale Malmstrom of Rockland, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A08, Week 13,
Building III, Apartment Number 814; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1648, Page 112.
16. Property of The Estate of Joyce M. Smith of Danvers, Massachusetts, Timeshare Estate Unit B01, Week 2,
Building III, Apartment Number 809; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1579, Page
061.
17. Property of the Rachael Hanna of Roanoke Rapid, North Carolina, Timeshare Estate Unit D06, Week 49,
Building III, Apartment Number 824; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds Book 1288, Page 282.
TERMS OF SALE:
This sale shall be by public auction with opening bidding, sale of each individual property to the highest bidder. The
successful bidder must tender the full amount of the prevailing bid in cash or by check from a State of Maine Bank to
Samoset Timeshare Estates at the conclusion of the sale.
Signed:
David B. Matthews
Managing Agent
Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates
Association of Unit Owners

ing from Duke University. She is certified by
the American Academy of Nurse Practitioners and is a member of Sigma Theta Tau Honor Society of Nursing.
The office of Pen Bay Internal Medicine,
located in the Physicians Building, Suite 202,
on the Pen Bay Medical Center campus, also
includes Denise Anderson, DO; Mudita
Bhugra, MD; Kirsten Staples, MD; Neal Yetman, DO; Kristin Dobbins, NP; Jennifer
Dreher, NP; and Gunnel Leddington, LCSW.
For more information, visit penbayhealthcare.org/find-a-doctor.

Susan Bell, MSN, NP-C

son, will give an in-depth look at how to make the most of
an iPad, Kindle Fire, Galaxy or other touch-screen device,
including navigation tips and free applications. Bring a
device if you have one to the session on Thursday, October 30, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Medomak Valley High School
in Waldoboro. Fee is $24.
Sweetgrass Farm Winery & Distillery, 347 Carroll Road
in Union, will be the site for “Exploration of Distilling” from
1 to 3 p.m. on Saturday, November 1. Keith Bodine will
host the class, in which participants can learn about the distillation process and have a taste of the final product. Fee
is $30.

Workshop for Family Caregivers of
Those with Alzheimer’s and Dementia
Elizabeth Crawford
Spectrum Generations Coastal
Community Center, 521 Main
Street in Damariscotta, will host
“The Savvy Caregiver,” a workshop for family caregivers, from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. on Mondays
from November 3 through
December 8.
Instructor Elizabeth Crawford
will present ideas from a range of disciplines
and sources. Caregivers will learn about
Alzheimer’s and other related dementias, the

toll of caregiving, managing
challenging behaviors, caring
for oneself while caring for
someone else, decision making,
and communication strategies.
The workshop will consider
the many details and scenarios
that caregivers face. Pre-registration is required. For more
information, or to register, call
Crawford at 620-1656. For more
information on Spectrum Generations, go to
www.spectrumgenerations.org or see Facebook.

Intro Facebook Class at Camden
Library October 28
Camden Public Library Staff Librarian
Olga Zimmerman will offer “Facebook First
Steps” on Tuesday, October 28, from 3 to 4
p.m. Zimmerman says, “We will go over
what to do after setting up an account: creating your profile, finding friends, posting
comments, status updates, and photos, as
well as an overview of privacy settings.” Privacy and security details will be covered in

another class.
The session is part of the library’s Tech
Tuesday series offering patrons assistance in
interacting with computers and social media.
Participants need to sign up for the October
28 session in advance (call the library at 2363440) and set up a Facebook account before
the class. Bring your own laptop, although
the library does have a few to share.

Classes on Making Botanical Monotypes at
Midcoast Printmakers — Midcoast Printmakers, 648 Main Street (Business Route 1) in Damariscotta, will offer three classes on making original botanical
prints using various plants, leaves and grasses, on Fridays from 9 a.m. to noon. The
classes will cover use of
a printing press, and all
inks are water-soluble,
easily washed off and
nontoxic. A single class
is $40, two or all three
classes are available at
a 10-percent discount;
for details, call Kay
Miller at 644-8849.
Etching and lithography classes, led by Frances Hodsdon from 9 a.m. to noon on
Wednesdays, are continuing; call 549-7087 to sign up. For more information, visit
www.midcoastprintmakers.com or e-mail midcoastprintmakersinc@gmail.com.
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“Juice 4.0” Creative Economy Conference
in Rockland November 13-15
Juice Conference 4.0, produced by Midcoast Magnet, will
take place at the Strand Theatre and other venues in Rockland from Thursday to Saturday, November 13 to 15, with
speakers, workshops and a PechaKucha Night.
On Thursday, November 13, from 7:30 to 9 p.m., the
Maine Arts Commission and Music NB will present Songs
Beyond Borders 2, featuring Maine artists Denny Breau and
Emilia Dahlin and New Brunswick artists Caroline Savoie
and Danny Boudreau, at the Strand.
On Friday, November 14, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
speakers, workshops, networking and performances will
take place at the Strand and other locations around town.
That evening, Pecha Kucha Night will be held at the Strand;
doors open at 6:30 p.m. and presentations start at 7:00. An
after party will begin at Trackside Station at 8:30, with dance
music by the band Hello Newman starting at 9:00.
On Saturday, November 15, between 9 a.m. and noon,
two tours around town and a workshop will be offered. The
workshop, “Using Innovation Engineering to Think About
Sustainability,” led by Catherine Renault, owner of Innovation Policyworks (Brunswick), will provide tools for participants to tackle their opportunities and challenges. Tour

1, “From Maine to Main Street: Agriculture, Aquaculture,
Fisheries and Food Production,” will be a leisurely walking
(and tasting) tour of downtown Rockland’s food scene,
showcasing how community, technology, entrepreneurship,
sustainability and arts can be utilized to produce, distribute
and sell Maine food. A “Rockland Main Street Tour: Preservation and Innovation” will also take place.
Early-bird ticket pricing is available. To register, go to
www.regonline.com/juiceconference. For more information, go to www.juiceconference.org.
Volunteers are needed, and receive discounted ticket pricing; for information, e-mail info@midcoastmagnet.com.
Sponsorship opportunities are available at various levels.
Juice Conference partners are the Maine Arts Commission, Maine Development Foundation, Maine Technology
Institute, Pica Design + Marketing, Bangor Savings Bank,
and Blackstone Accelerates Growth. Steering committee
members include the Midcoast Magnet Board, John Zavodny of Unity College, Gordon Page of Rockland Main Street
Inc., Penobscot Bay Chamber of Commerce, Jayme Okma
Lee of Maine Venture Fund, John Holden of the City of
Rockland.

Cooperative Farm Design Day in Unity
November 15
Jonah Fertig, coordinator of Cooperative Fermentation, coA Cooperative Farm Design Day will be held from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Saturday, November 15, at the MOFGA Fairgrounds, Crosby Brook Road in Unity. Participants will
learn about how to start a farm cooperative, examining how
farms and farmers can cooperate to access land, share tools,
labor and responsibilities, and increase markets. Examples of farm cooperatives will include both worker and producer models. In the afternoon, participants will work
together to design a cooperative farm business.
Speakers will include Faith Gilbert, organizer with The
Greenhorns and author of “Cooperative Farming”; Gloria
LaBreque, loan outreach officer of Cooperative Fund of
New England and board member of Portland Food Co-op;

op designer at Resilience Hub, cooperator with Cooperative Development Institute; and Rob Brown, director of
Business Ownership Solutions at Cooperative Development
Institute. The workshop is organized by Cooperative Fermentation, with support from MOFGA, the Cooperative
Development Institute, Resilience Hub, Broad Reach Fund,
RSF Social Finance, and Democracy at Work Network.
Fee is $20 to $30, sliding scale, with barter or work-trades
accepted; includes lunch provided by Cooperative Fermentation.
To register, go to www.cooperativefermentation.org/cooperative-farm-design-day. For more information, contact Fertig at 615-9970 or Jonah@resiliencehub.org.

Peter E. Giustra, M.D., FACR
Bruce E. Leiter, M.D.
Charles A. Crans, Jr., M.D.

Call today for an appointment (207) 596-2500

SOMA

CHRHS Annual Ski Sale at Snow Bowl
November 22-23
the price; sellers can set a lower Sunday price for any items
The annual Camden Hills Regional High School Ski Team
Ski Sale will take place at the Camden Snow Bowl on Saturday, November 22, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Sunday,
November 23, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Twenty-five percent of the sale price goes to support the
CHRHS ski teams. Consigners can get money for snow sport
equipment that is outgrown or no longer used, and buyers
can get great deals on used equipment like skis (both Nordic
and alpine), boots, poles, snowboards, skates, helmets and
car carriers.
To sell, pre-register equipment online at https://sites.google.
com/site/chrhsskisale, and bring items to the Snow Bowl on
Friday, November 21, between 3 and 8 p.m. The seller sets

SOMATICS
MASSAGE

that do not sell on Saturday (revised Sunday prices will be
available on the website after 4 p.m. on Saturday). On Sunday between noon and 1 p.m., sellers can pick up a check for
75 percent of selling prices and take home any items that did
not sell.
In addition to consigned used items, there will be
new past-season gear offered by Ragged Mountain Sports
“at rock-bottom prices.” For more information, go to
http://sites.google.com/site/chrhsskisale, or call Richard at
542-7571.

207.594.7919
experience
exceptional
bodywork

PILATES
207.596.6177

Public Invited to Maine
Farmland Trust Annual
Meeting November 6
All are welcome at Maine Farmland Trust (MFT)’s 15th
annual meeting on Thursday, November 6, from 5 to 7:30
p.m. at Chewonki, 485 Chewonki Neck Road in Wiscasset.
There will be food, local drinks, “a little board business,”
and a special screening at 6:30 p.m. of “Growing Local,”
MFT’s new film series. For more information, visit
www.mainefarmlandtrust.org.

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993

385 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME
www.pilatesatsoma.com

Free to Worship
Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
123 Camden Street, Rockport.
Sunday Services
Holy Eucharist
7:30 am: Rite I
9:30 am: Rite II
Sunday School and
Child care
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
THE REV. JOHN RAFTER,
33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680
RECTOR
www.stthomascamdenme.org

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 9:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Lincolnville Central School
Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center
Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

A weekly feature in

THE FREE PRESS
contact Glenn Billington
glenn@freepressonline.com
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Hidden Valley to Host
4th-Grade Classes
Throughout the Year

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

55+ Healthy, Active, Fun Living
1 and 2 Bedroom Apartment Rentals
Starting at $2950 Monthly with Amenities
20 Bartlett Dr. • Rockland, ME 04841

207-594-1159 • www.bartlettwoods.com

Yes, the business is for sale,
but we are not closing.
We are open & going strong!

Snapdragons
Flowers
325 Old County Rd.
Rockland

and Gifts

701-5070

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques

Hidden Valley Nature Center (HVNC) in Jefferson is
hosting fourth-grade classes from Whitefield Elementary
and Great Salt Bay Community School on a monthly
basis for the entire school year, observing, measuring and
recording information about the natural world. HVNC
is hosting the groups of 20 or so students at a time through
a partnership with Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association (SVCA) and with funding from the Horizon Foundation. Each school will visit HVNC no less than eight
times.
Whitefield Principal Josh McNaughton says, “I think it’s
great that the kids will have a chance to get to know a place
over the course of a whole year, a place that isn’t just their
backyard.” At HVNC the students will be engaged in all
kinds of lessons, including ongoing projects that will be
repeated each visit. They will closely observe forest inventory growth plots, studying changes in a particular part of
the forest, and their data will be contributed to a statewide
study led by Maine’s Project Learning Tree.
HVNC has hired Susan Kistenmacher to lead the project;
Kistenmacher has over 20 years’ experience in public school
science education. She says, “I feel like a kid myself when
I’m out here.… I find these topics fascinating, and the kids
always bring interesting perspectives.” Kistenmacher will
be working with SVCA’s naturalist Lynne Flaccus.
For more information, visit www.hvnc.org or call 2008840.

Great Salt Bay Community School students take
measurements of trees at HVNC.

Art & Craft Bazaar October 26 to Benefit Medomak Valley
High School Players — A portion of proceeds from the October 26 sale at Wolliker’s Waldoboro
Whimsies, a flea market and bazaar from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the last Sunday of each month at the VFW Hall,
will benefit the Medomak V
alley High School Players
(some seen here costumed
for their upcoming Beauty and
the Beast). The VFW Hall is
on Mill Street, between
Bremen Road (Route 32)
and Jefferson Street.
For more information,
call Sally Lobkowicz at
380-3806 or e-mail
sallylobkowicz@gmail.com.

345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
NEW: Bellydancing & Stretch, THURSDAY 4-5PM
Stretch Class: T/TH, 7:10-8AM; SAT 7:30-8:30AM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM

Check
with Chuck!
2009 Chevy
Equinox LS
ON SALE THIS WEEK
$

13,985

2005 GMC
Sierra SLE
ON SALE THIS WEEK
$

12,485

2008 Hyundai
Santa Fe
ON SALE THIS WEEK
$

10,985

AWD
V6 Auto
Only 59,000 Miles
4x4
Ext. Cab
5.3 V8
Z71 pkg
Power Seat

V6 Auto
26 MPG

Early Childhood Classes at Ashwood
Waldorf School
programs.
Ashwood Waldorf School, a K-to-8 school in Rockport,
is continuing to enroll children this fall in both its
Forest Kindergarten and traditional early childhood
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VISIT
US ONOK!
A
F CEBO
70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
herricksgarage.com

457 Main Stre et • Ro
Ro ckland • 594-2422
info@s ogno s alon.c om

Waldorf early childhood education integrates art, music
and movement into a structured, play-based curriculum
to nurture enthusiasm for learning. In the Forest Kindergarten program, offered on Wednesdays to children enrolled
in the school’s regular early childhood program, children
engage in seasonal activities outdoors, in all weathers. There
are no additional tuition fees for enrolling in the program.
Participants enjoy the traditional course of activities with
their regular teacher and classmates on the other days of the
week.
For more information or an application, contact Judith
Soleil at jsoleil@ashwoodwaldorf.org or 236-8021.

PEN-BAY OIL
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com
24-Hour Emergency Service

236-2851

Serving the Mid-Coast Area

COASTAL FUEL
Automatic Fuel Delivery
Heating Oils~LP Gas~Bio Fuel
Budgeting~Cash Discounts
Price Protection Plans
Diesel
Home LP Delivery
Let Our Family Keep Your Family Warm
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Watershed Students Discuss
Maine Energy Future with
Patrick Woodcock
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40+ Students Work
Behind the Scenes on
Camden Hills’
Cinderella
Camden Hills Regional High School (CHRHS)’s presentation of Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Cinderella, opening
on Friday, November 7, has involved more than 40 students
in design and construction of sets, lighting and costuming.
Senior Violet Bemis is set designer, preparing renderings
and working drawings for the Cinderella tech crew as well
as students enrolled in tech director Rick Ash’s Technical
Theater courses. Bemis, who plans to study entrepreneurship at UMaine Orono, will also oversee the scene painting
with the help of the CHRHS Art Club and its advisor, Carolyn Brown.

Patrick Woodcock (center
right) meets with Watershed
School students to discuss
their report.
Students in the global climate change class at Watershed School in Camden recently spent six weeks researching the question “What would it take for Maine to be carbon neutral by 2050?” When their report was posted on the
Maine Climate Solutions website, it prompted a visit by
Patrick Woodcock, director of the Maine Governor’s Energy Office, to meet the authors and talk about their findings.
The hour-long conversation with Woodcock centered on
what steps to take first, and political challenges of reducing dependence on fossil fuel.
For their report, the students researched how much energy Maine uses now, how much is coming from renewable
energy sources, how much the state is expected to use in
2050, and energy sources that could be used in place of fos-

Report authors (left to right) Jerin Brooks, Jesse
Dunn, Emma Faunce, Leslie Ryan, Laurel Brooks
and Brynn Kooyenga

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
October 23 to October 30
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8:15

8:51

6:10

7:29

9:07

sil fuels. They came up with 16 carbon-reduction options,
all from technologies currently being used in New England
or in the research and development stage. They determined
that any combination of nine of the 16 options, or “wedges,”
phased in over the next 35 years, could replace the fossil
fuel portion of the state’s energy “pie.” The students concluded that Maine has more than enough renewable
resources to become carbon neutral by 2050. They note that
the state has 30 percent more solar energy falling on it than
Germany, the world’s leader in solar energy installations,
and that Maine has one of the best wind resources in the
world and the third best ocean energy resource in the United States.
The students, who consider global climate change one of
the biggest challenges their generation faces, were encouraged by Woodcock’s visit. However, they said they were
disappointed to see how short-term political interests are
preventing the level of change needed to make the future
more certain.
According to the class, Woodcock emphasized the importance of finding “easy steps” that both political parties could
agree on and that are also the ones that individuals are most
likely to do. He agreed that there could be huge energy and
cost savings from increasing the efficiency of residential
and commercial buildings, and that this was a good place
to start.
Asked by a student if the state had a plan in place to
become carbon neutral, Woodcock emphasized the need for
long-range thinking on energy investment and conservation,
but said that there was no long-range plan in place. He pointed to the New England Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative,
a cap-and-trade program, that is helping cut emissions,
but did not think things like a carbon tax, rebates for energy-efficient cars, or building codes were the best options,
since these “would be used mostly by the affluent” or could
have a negative impact on the poor.
Another student asked Woodcock if he thought becoming carbon neutral by 2050 was possible. “We don’t want
to shut down mills to reduce emissions,” Woodcock said,
citing the Verso Mill closing in Bucksport as an example of
the need to weigh jobs versus the environment. The students
countered that a focus on energy efficiency would be more
likely to help mills like Verso, and noted that it will only
become more expensive to ignore the costs of a rapidly
changing climate.
To read the students’ full report, go to www.watershedschool.org.

9:45

10:05 10:45

Elijah Gass, a junior, built the spiral staircase for Cinderella’s grand entrance to the royal ballroom. Gass hopes
to study engineering at UMaine.
Chase Winn, a senior, designed the lighting, which uses
moving lights as well as LED technology; he had to teach
himself to use Vectorworks CAD software to complete his
design. In addition, he and other light-board operators will
need to master the newly purchased lighting control console.
Costumes are being designed, created and coordinated
by junior Savannah Berryman-Moore with the help of Family and Consumer Science teacher Mary Wells.
Cinderella will run for five performances, 7 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, November 7, 8, 14 and 15, and 2 p.m. on
Sunday, November 9. For tickets — $12 reserved, $10
(adult) and $8 (student/senior) general admission — call
the CHRHS box office, 236-7800, extension 282. Tickets
are also available at www.stromtickets.com, or by e-mailing stromtickets@gmail.com.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Our
Largest
Fundraiser

DONATE NOW
FOR OUR
SPRING EVENT!

Established 1997

6:37
8:02

Set painters on Cinderella include (left to right) Abigail Howe, Emily Pratt, Natalie Kunzinger, Penny Hu
and Julia Pirttisalo. PHOTO BY MARTI STONE

Power
Boats

Sail
Boats

Call 236-3375
for more
more info.
info.

Lake
Boats

Kayaks
Parts &
& Canoes Accessories

Penobscot
Penobscot Bay YMCA
116 UNION STREET, ROCKPORT

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Rain. Low around 49. Northeast wind 10 to 15
mph. Chance of precipitation is 80%.
Friday Showers likely, mainly before 8am. Cloudy, with a high
near 54. North wind 10 to 15 mph. Chance of precipitation 60%.
Friday Night Cloudy, with a low around 45.
Saturday Partly sunny, with a high near 56.
Saturday Night A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 45.
Sunday Partly sunny, with a high near 55.
Sunday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 42.
Monday Sunny, with a high near 56.
Monday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 45.
Tuesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 59.
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Talk, with Vintage Photographs of Belfast and Waldo County at
Belfast Library on October 27 — “New, Old Views of Belfast and Waldo County” will be the
topic of Belfast Historical Society’s meeting at 7 p.m. on Monday, October 27, in the Abbott Room at Belfast Free
Library. Kevin Johnson, photo archivist at Penobscot Marine Museum, will present vintage views featuring Belfast,
Northport and Searsport, drawn from the
museum’s extensive
collection. This will be
the last of the Historical Society’s monthly
programs for 2014; for
information on 2015,
visit www.belfastmuseum.org or see Facebook. Shown here, the
Sylvina Beal in a June
1961 photograph by
“Red” Boutilier.

Christmas Wreaths Decorated
and Sold by St. Patrick’s Church
in Newcastle — St. Patrick’s Catholic Church,
380 Academy Hill Road in Newcastle, will be taking
orders for Christmas wreaths before and after all Masses
starting November 8, until the supply is sold out. The 24inch-diameter double-sided balsam wreaths are purchased
from Bill Karas’ Evergreen Nurseries in Waldoboro and
decorated by the church’s Craft Group, using primarily
natural decorations including winter berries, acorns,
juniper berries, and balsam and white birch branches. The
church has offered the wreaths since its Bicentennial Celebration in 2008, and the cost is still $25 apiece. Payment is
required at time of ordering, and wreaths may be collected
at St. Patrick’s Christmas Fair on Saturday, November 22,
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. For additional information on
wreaths or to order, call Carrie Watson at 633-2621.
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Shakespeare’s Ghosts to Visit Rockland Library on October 30 —
“‘Enter Ghost,’ Shakespeare’s Preternatural Universe,” a selection of supernatural vignettes from nine plays by Shakespeare,
will be presented by the Shakespeare Society of Rockland at
Rockland Public Library on Thursday, October 30, at 6 p.m.,
free and open to the public. The “collage” of some of the scariest and most dramatic scenes in all of Shakespeare will be performed by Society members Gretchen Donchecz, Marianne
Griffith, Alan Hall, Frances Keene, Carole Leporati, Marty
Schindler and Trish Weisbrot, in scenes with spirits ranging
from benign nature sprites, as in A Midsummer Night’s Dream
and The Tempest, to demons called forth from Hell by the three
witches in Macbeth. The performance, created by the Society
as a Halloween gift for the midcoast, is part of its yearlong celebration of its 125 continuous years.

Farnsworth Talk on “Shakespeare in Rockland
and on Broadway” October 29
Farnsworth Art Museum will present “An Interview with
Alan Hall: Shakespeare in Rockland and on Broadway” on
Wednesday, October 29, at 1 p.m., in conjunction with the
museum’s exhibition “Edwin Austin Abbey’s Shakespeare.”
Hall, president of Shakespeare Society of Rockland, will
be interviewed by Farnsworth Director of Education Roger
Dell about the founding of the Society, one of the oldest of
such groups in the United States, and its activities over its 125year history. In addition, Hall will talk about his long career

as a stage manager in England and the U.S., working on scores
of plays ranging from Broadway productions by the Royal
Shakespeare Company to Damn Yankees and Sweeney Todd.
Fee is $5 for members, $8 for non-members. Advance
tickets are for sale in the museum store; will-call tickets
may be purchased at www.farnsworthmuseum.org and must
be picked up at the Main Lobby admission desk on day of
event. Day-of tickets will be for sale at the main admission desk. No phone reservations will be taken.
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Short-Lived Local Newspaper
from 1879 Featured at Jefferson
Historical Society Meeting —
The Local Record, a short-lived newspaper, and the view
it gives of local life will be showcased at a meeting of
Jefferson Historical Society (JHS) on Tuesday, October
28, in the Music Room of the Jefferson Village School;
the program will begin after a short business meeting at
7 p.m. Only 12 issues of The Local Record were printed
and published, by Frank P. Weeks, between December 2,
1878, and May 15, 1879. Copies of 11 of them were purchased years ago at a lawn sale by Priscilla and Ralph
Bond, who have loaned them to JHS, and people at the
October 28 meeting will be able to examine the stories
and advertisements. For more information, call 549-5258.
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St. George Voters:

Join the hundreds of voters who have endorsed St. George’s
withdrawal from RSU 13 and the formation of a St. George
Municipal School Unit (StGMSU). A “YES” vote will:
4
4
4
4
4

Bring the eighth grade back to the St. George School.
Offer High School choice and additional educational opportunities.
Give St. George residents control of their school budget and programs.
Provide teachers with greater flexibility to innovate and effectively respond to classroom needs.
Provide parents and the community with greater access to school administrators.

Tax assessments WILL NOT increase as a result of withdrawal.

Our School. Our Community. Your Choice!
Abbott, Jean
Adams, Steve
Adams, David
Ames, Irene
Anderson, Paul and Karen
Anderson, Tammy
Anderson, Erik
Ansart, Cathy
Arey, Christina
Arey, Robert
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Arness, Carol
Arsenault, Daniel
Atwood, William and Julie
Ausplund, Rose and Mark
Babb, Marley
Baker, Florence
Banda, Terry Parker
Banda, Paul
Barksdale, Tom
Barnes, Thomas and Diane
Barnhardt, Howard
Bates, Richard
Bates, Jack and Ellen
Batterman, Jennifer
Baum, Larry
Beam, Elaine Ames
Beckett, Arnold
Benner, Amber and Christopher
Benner, Raymond and Nancy
Bernard, Rick and Debbie
Birch, James D.
Black, David
Blaisdell, Charmarie
Bly, Ivan
Bly, Noah and Emma
Bolton, Michael
Brown, Dana
Bryant, Woody
Buchman, James
Burrant, Michael
Carey, Fred and Mary
Carey, Susan
Carey, Kathleen H.
Carlson, Denise
Carlson, Steph
Carlson, Brice
Chadwick, Christopher Webster
Chadwick, Cynthia
Chickering, Anthony
Choquette, Don and Rita
Christensen, Charles
Colson, Kim
Conrad, Patricia
Conrad, Robert
Coyle, Gil
Crandall, Katie
Culver, Erich
Curtin, Kevin
Curtis, Shane
Curtis, Wendy
Cushman, Dennis & Rosemary
Cushman, Katie and Mike
Cushman, Gerry and Karen
Cushman, Randy and Melanie
Cushman, Breanna

Cutroni, Marguerite
Dalrymple, Paul
Danielo, Jody
Darling, Dennis and Andrea
Davis, Candice
Davis, Jeremy
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Dearborn, Richard and Donna
Delaney, Becky and Jeff
Dickinson, Don
Dionne, Matt and Kalli
Driscoll, Terry
Duffy, Mary Joan
Edwards, Destini
Elderkin, Ann
Elfast, Gayle and Bruce
Ellis, Suzy and Duke
Elwell, Carrie
Elwell, Carolyn
Elwell, Erin
Emerson, Ray
Emery, George
Escorsio, Lisa
Estes, Nohora Luz
Fales, Jerry
Falla, David
Falla, Meaghan and Ben
Falla, Leatrice
Falla, Christina and Matthew
Falla, Dan
Faustini, Bob
Fillebrown, Don
Fitch, Tony
Fox, Stanley and Kathleen
Frieder, Deborah
Garrett, Jennifer and Pat
Garrett, Michaela
Gauthier, Dawn
Gauthier, Craig
Gee, Jack and Michele
Gill, Michele and Paul
Glenn, Sara
Gloede, Yvonne and Bill
Graf, Jim and Kathleen
Grant, Dorothy
Greeke, Ellen
Hall, Gerald and Suzanne
Hall, Glen and Cindy
Hall, Alex
Hall, Liz
Hammatt, Bruce and Alicia
Harvey, Ruth
Harvey, Walter
Haskell, Ashley
Henderson, Bill and Susan
Herridge, Brenna
Hewitt, Jean
Hewlett, Kate
Hickey, Bill
Hilliard, Morgan
Hilt, Wayne and Joyce
Hilt, Randy
Holmes, Gabriele
Holub, Donna and Joe
Hooper, Sam
Hooper, Tony

Hoppe, Tim and Ann
Howe, Naomi
Hoyt, Sherm
Hupper, Whitney
Hupper, Jill and Craig
Hupper, Ethan
Hupper, Lillian
Hutchinson, Dixie
Hyde, Les
Hyvarinen, Michael
Iliffe, Bill and Nancy
Jackson, Linda
Jacobson, Rosemary
Jacobson, Steve
Johnson, Elizabeth
Jones, Ashleigh
Jorgensen, Sandi
Joseph, Neva
Kahn, Patricia
Keating, Tabitha
Kelley, Kurt and Diane
Kelley, Margot and Rob
Kelly, Richard and Mary
Kennedy, Alane
Kilbride, Cassie and Kevin
Kingsbury, Dan and Tania
Kivus, David and Molly
Knowlton, William
Kurowski, Pauline and Jack
Lantz, Pauline
Lash, Angela
Laxton, Patricia
Letourneau, Janet
Levy, Stanley
Libbey, Ruth
Libbey, Dick
Libby, Gary and Kim
Libby, Glen
Libby, Justin
Libby, Roger and Betty
Lombardo, Jeanette
Lombardo, Paul
Long, Sally
Long, Justin and Karen
Long, Joseph
Long, Cheryl
Lowell, David and Rusty
Lunt, Nancy and Don
Luzius, Suzanne
Machemer, Grace
Maki, David
Mann, Keith
Manning, Hilary
Martin, Edward
Masterson, James and Donna
Mathiau, Mike
Mattox, Patricia
Maxwell, Stephan
McConochie, India
McPhail, Josh
Meara, Emmett
Melquist, Becky
Merrow, Susan and Arthur
Miller, Autumn and Jed
Miller, Jasmine and Josh
Miller, Keith

Miller, David and Christine
Miller, Ryan
Miller, Laura
Miller, Richard
Milton, Rebekah
Minery, Shasta and Gary
Montgomery, Russell
Montgomery, Reggie
Montgomery, Raymond
Montgomery, Dwight
Montgomery, Cheyenne
Montgomery, Ellery
Moore, Suzanne
Morris, Darci
Morris, William and Leslie
Morris, Tanya and Greg
Morrow, Sue
Morse, Johnny
Mulholland, Patricia
Myers, Howard
Myers, Mike
Myers, Elizabeth
Oakes, Wilder
O'Donal, Bruce
Oelberger, Diane and Ken
Ohler, Jeff and Trish
O'Shea, Joanne and Michael
Parker, Jo Anne
Parks, Hugh
Paulsen, Carolyn
Percival, David and Bonny
Phelps, Malta Lee
Philbrook, Roselee
Pine, Kristin
Poland, Philip
Polky, Jan
Polky, Bobby, Joe and Elaine
Polky, Hildane
Polky, Kim and Tim
Polky, Eben
Polky, Patrick
Privee, Karen
Rackliff, Norma
Rackliff, Carol
Rackliff, Craig and Adreth
Reinhardt, Bill
Reinhardt, Beth
Reinhardt, Ameila
Reinhardt, Dora
Reinhardt, Philip
Reynolds, Walter
Rich, Stuart
Robertson, Sarah
Robinson, Marilee
Roger, Deborah
Rome, Lindsay
Runquist, Bjorn
Russman, Austin
Russman, Courtney
Samson, Jeffrey
Saunders, Douglas
Sawyer, Wayne
Scammon, Veronica
Schleicher, Susan and Kurt
Schmanska, Sonja and Dave
Seekins, Steve

Vote “YES” on November 4th
Paid for by the St. George Education Fund Committee

Senay, Teresa and John
Shapiro, Mark
Shea, John
Sherman, Clifford
Simmons, Stephanie and Travis
Skinner, Wick
Skoglund, James
Skoglund, Robert and Marsha
Sloat, Gillian
Small, Joan
Small, Teresa and Ira
Smith, Mary June
Smith, Mike and Beth
Smith, Dana
Smith, Terry
Snow, J.T.
Speranza, Diane and Anthony
St. Clair, Patty and Leroy
Staples, Fred
Statler, Christine
Stratton, Gardner
Sullivan, Catherine
Talley, Dave
Tannebring, Hannah
Tarbox, Morton
Tardiff, Scott
Tardiff, Erica
Theriault, Andy
Theriault, Erika
Thomas, Steve
Thompson, Nora-Ruth
Thompson, Jessica
Thompson, Becky
Thompson, Preston
Ugro, Myka
Upham, Rayme and Tammy
Vachon, Angie and Tom
Vaitones, Scott and Ginny
Vermeulen, Dick and Lynn
Viles, Dick
Violette, Lou and Jo
Wall, Richard
Wallace, Pete
Waters, Eric and Clair
Waugaman, Wendy
Weaver, Ragna
Webber, Merrill and Laurie
Weeks, Heather
White, Laura
Wilgus, Craig and Mary
Wilgus, Jesse
Wilgus, David and Lauren
Wilhauer, Tori
Wilkenson, Sandy
Willey, Tammy
Williams, Nicole R.
Wilson, Josiah
Wilson, Harold E
Wilson, Donald and Marilyn H.
Wilson, Walter and Michele
Wirkala, Crystal
Yattaw, Cheri
Yovino, Glen and Beth
Zierden, Bill and Sally
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“Rockland Has Style” Fashion
Show at Samoset October 29

Save Up to
50% over
Last Year’s
Heating Costs

Models on runway at the first
Rockland Has Style show
The second annual Rockland Has
Style fashion show, produced by
Rockland Main Street, Inc., will
take place on Wednesday, October
29, in the Knox County Ballroom at
the Samoset Resort. The evening
begins at 6 p.m. with a cash
bar and complimentary light
bites, and Fiore will be on
hand with an artisan olive
oils and vinegars tasting
table.
The fashion show, with
more than 20 participating
businesses, will begin at
7:00 and include children’s
fashions, handcrafted jewelry, styles for the
working man, women’s clothing and even
clothing for pets. Models will include Chris
Raye, Celia Knight, Kelly Woods, Janet Page,
Maggi Blue and Chris Oliver, and North
Atlantic Blues Festival promoter Paul Benjamin will emcee. Makeup will be provided
by Rheal Day Spa, and hair styling by Coppola Salon and Day Spa.
Participating businesses include Planet Toys,
Rockland School of Ballet/Miss Emily’s Etiquette and Modeling Institute, Grasshopper

Up to
Chris Raye (far
left) and Kelly
Woods
Shop, Mace’s, Loyal Biscuit, Clementine, JC Penney,
Over the Rainbow Yarn (wearing Michael
Good Designs), Sea Street Graphics, Black
Parrot, Something Blue, TJ Maxx, Sogno
Salon (wearing Jewelry By George), Embroidery Shop, Puffin’s Nest Clothing and Gifts,
C’est la Vie, and Hamilton Marine.
Tickets, $15 per person, are available at participating businesses and at the door. For more
information, including ticket locations, contact Rockland Main Street, Inc. at 593-6093
or rocklanddowntown@gmail.com.

Waldo County Healthcare Fair
This Saturday
kin painting, apple pressing, exercise classes,
Waldo County Healthcare will hold its first
Fall Health Fair on the hospital campus from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, October 25.
The fair will offer free flu shots, screenings
for cholesterol, blood pressure and hearing,
bra fittings, and giveaways.
Door prizes will include a three-month
membership in the Waldo County YMCA,
snowshoes, a heart monitor, a crockpot, a
cookbook and tickets to the hospital café.
Among family-fun activities will be pump-

face painting and cooking demonstrations.
Guests will be able to meet four new health
care providers and hear talks about atrial
(heart) fibrillation, eating healthier, and concussion management. Information will also
be available about the hospital’s Saturday
clinic, MyChart, balance and falls, hand
washing, the dental clinic, the hospital’s
health centers and providers, CarePartners,
My Fitness Pal, advance directives and child
car-seat safety.

$1,000
Rebate Available*

Fujitsu Heat Pumps.
Heat and Cool your Home or
Business for a fraction of the cost.
• All electric • No Chimneys or Tanks
• Heating and A/C
in one unit
• One Day Install
(most applications)

Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
207.845.6100
or email
meps@mepsenergy.com



*consult with your tax professional
about available tax credits

camdenre.com for all Maine listings

CAMDEN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
43 ELM STREET. CAMDEN

Belfast~ 4-BR Arts & Crafts Style near town.
LR w/FP and a separate in-law apt. $575,000

WATERFRONT

St. George~ 1-BR Cottage with deepwater &
views, guest quarters above garage. $469,500

Rockport~ Solid 3-BR Cape, eat-in kitchen,
wd flrs., 1st fl. BR, detch’d garage. $291,500

207.236.6171

NEW PRICE

Camden~ 5-BR Victorian, well maintained with
lots of charm & character, double lot. $510,000

VILLAGE

Rockport~ Sunny 2-BR Contemp., FP, MBR,
deck, patio. Seasonal harbor views. $345,000

800.236.1920

HARBOR VIEW

Belfast~ 4-BR home w/many updates incl.
counters & maple flrs., open fl plan. $439,000

NEW PRICE

Camden Village~ Updated Cape, porch, large
backyard, income producing apt. $365,000

Belfast Condo~ 3-BRs, 1st fl. BR or fam. room, Rockport~ 3-BR Cape, updates incl. wd flrs.,
garage, shared clubhouse/tennis cts. $145,000 garage, studio and landscaped lot. $274,900

EASTWARD ON THE OCEAN

Rockport~ 2-BR condo, MBR, bamboo floors,
granite counters shared pool/tennis. $389,000

Rockport~ Newer 3-BR Cape, cook’s kitchen,
outdoor pergola, workshop, garage. $315,000

WATER VIEW

Union~ 3-BR converted barn, updated, deck,
Seven Tree Pond views, garage. $189,000
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from offshore
by Eva Murray

Our Big Sort Uncovers the Obscure
and the Inspiring

A

few days ago I had reason to tackle one of those
jobs we all have lurking at the bottom of our chore
list: to sort through the quivering mass of some treasured heap. For some people it’s an overloaded garage
or some intimidating closet. There are no closets to
speak of in my house, but we maintain paperwork by
the cubic yard.
There are technical specifications for machines and
mechanicals arcane and familiar. There are the bureaucratic guts of several small businesses and various facets
of the municipal public works. There are scribbled longhand notes corresponding to everything I have ever written, which is really too much. There are quotes, scrawled
on scraps, without context: from Lech Walesa, that “We
need truth as much as we need coal.” From Anton
Chekhov, that “Any idiot can face a crisis; it is this dayto-day living that wears you out”; and from Dave Barry, that “Not writing a column is easier than writing a
column.”
I found a copy of a stern letter I had written to Maine
State Revenue Services, back when I was the town treasurer, regarding the unprofessional behavior of one of
their staffers. I found a list of designated shirt colors
used on U.S. Navy aircraft carriers (my husband’s green
shirt indicated air wing maintenance). There was a note
from one of the Pen Bay and River Pilots about a ship
that used to come through here, the Fratelli D’Allessio:
“#6 heavy oil, 50,000 tons, single hull. Italian captain
taught Filipino cook how to make focaccia.”
I remember the D’Allessio; I missed a chance to climb
that ladder and ride up the bay aboard her 25 years ago,
and still regret it, but to be fair I was very pregnant
and wearing flip-flops. I never got another opportunity to shadow a bay pilot as the security rules soon kicked
into overdrive.
Mostly, though, there were newspaper clippings. How
do folks who read their newspapers online squirrel away
the special bits?
There were articles about Greenpeace captain Peter
Willcox, arrested and tossed into the hooskow in Russia, of interest not because of Greenpeace but because
Captain Willcox is from Islesboro and is married to one
of my editors. There was an article about the American
chestnut, ripped out because a chestnut seedling had been
given to me by another of my bosses. The local newspaper editors are proving to be an interesting crowd.
I unearthed two monarch butterfly articles, one from
2006 by Jean English, still hopeful, encouraging us to
grow milkweed and other flowers to attract and feed the
butterflies. Another, from this year, suggested the possibility that endangered species status for the monarch
might be considered.
We found obituaries — of islanders of course, but of
others as well. Some are heartbreaking, such as that for
Joel Cartwright, who died at 24. My only son turned 24
this week, and my thoughts turn to Joel’s dad, a friend
and long in this same line of work. One was inexplicable: some guy named Silas, whose obit I’d clipped
because it was just so damned interesting but made very
little sense if you didn’t know the guy, which I didn’t.
I had saved remembrances of Molly Ivins, whom I also
didn’t know, and Signe Hill, whom I did. Signe was one
of the “little old ladies” (forgive me!) who worked at Port
Clyde Foods down on the end of Winter Street back
around 1981 when it seemed we all labored in the sardine business. Signe was friendly and kind and quite sane,
which cannot honestly be said of everybody in a cannery.
I had kept the newspaper story about the time local
funeral director Walker “Hutch” Hutchins burned rubber in his hearse in Camden — on purpose — in honor of the young man in the back. The relatives called it
a “wonderful tribute” to the deceased. Hutch got a ticket from the local constabulary for excessive noise and
simply paid it.
A page torn from the Knox County Times (that was
one iteration of the very mercurial Village Soup, a.k.a.
K2BH Courier Herald Gazette Picayune) showed Knox
County Sheriff’s Deputy Thomas Welch being recognized with an award for service “above and beyond.”
I met Tom Welch twice; once, when he was in the first
grade in 1983 and I was the raw-beginner studentteacher in his Rockport classroom and then, a couple of
decades later, when we had to respond to an overdose
death on Matinicus and he came out to help deal with
the body of the unclaimed sternman. In 2008 Welch
joined the State Police. Thank you from all of us to
the long-haired kid who couldn’t sit still for story time.
I suspect back in 1983 few might have foreseen Tom
with a career in law enforcement. Thank you.
Eva Murray lives, works and writes on Matinicus Island.
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Vote Park/Open Space—

LESS POLITICS . . . MORE COMMON SENSE

GARY SUKEFORTH
Independent
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
House District 95
Appleton, Hope, Warren & Eastern Union
Authorized & Paid for by the Candidate, Gary Sukeforth, P.O. Box 840, Union, ME 04862
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I have always felt that there is a unique and creative solution to the Tannery puzzle that would be comfortable for most
townspeople. The upcoming non-binding vote meant to gauge
how the community is feeling about the property offers only
two choices: park/open space vs. business/commercial. By
voting for park/open space I feel we would be expressing our
desire to look at the property in a new way; expanding open
space but not necessarily excluding some compatible commercial activity. A vote for business/commercial would be to
continue what we have been trying to do: i.e., sell it. But lately, reading the letters written and hearing various conversations about Article 3 it seems there are some who believe that
voting for the business/commercial option would also allow
for the expansion of open space. I find it confusing that both
“camps” seem to be interested in exploring the possibility of
establishing the property as mixed use. However, I believe
that if you are interested in a new approach to the Tannery
dilemma, whether it’s all park or a combination of uses, you
should vote for park/open space. Let’s revisit this entire issue;
we should stop trying to sell the property and take a new look
at our options. As involved and slow a process as this may
be, it is worth taking the time to make a wise decision about
this asset. Vote Park/Open Space!
Bob Gassett, Camden
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Haitian Update—
In February of this year, reporter Christine Parrish wrote
a profile of the work that the organization I work for, Engineering2Empower (E2E), is doing in Haiti. She spoke of
our approach of placing Haitians at the center of solving the
housing crisis and the importance of community involvement.
Nearly eight months later, we’ve made substantial
progress and are positioned to make even more in 2015. We
have finished our first prototype home in the city of Leogane,
proving that our concrete frame and panel housing model
is possible using exclusively Haitian labor and Haitian materials. This has launched us into plans to build five homes in
2015, accompanied by a pilot homeowner financing program. This financing program will rely on savings from the
homeowner, a subsidy from E2E, and a loan from a local
bank. We are currently working with the local banks to negotiate terms and payment structures that will best suit the
needs of the aspiring homeowners.
We are still using the innovation incubators mentioned in
Christine’s article as a way to involve the community in the
process as well as to collect ideas that will ensure that the
program as a whole is successful. In these efforts, we recently launched a crowd funding campaign on the website
IndieGoGo to raise funds for subsidies as well as collateral to back the loans for two of the five homes. We eclipsed
our 30-day goal of $16,000 in just under two days, and have
now set a higher goal of $50,000, which translates into funding for all five homes in 2015.
In much the same way that we are involving the Leogane
community in the process, the campaign allows us to invite
the larger, global community to participate in the development of a system for sustained access to safe, affordable
housing in Haiti. We hope that over the next three weeks,
this community will rally behind our empowerment
approach and position us to maximize our impact in the year
to come. If you are interested in partnering with us through
this campaign, we have provided a link, http://igg.me/at/e2e.
As the Haitians say, “Men anpil, chay pa lou.” Translated into English, “Many hands make the load light.”
Dustin Mix
Haiti Country Director, Engineering2Empower
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Chamber of Commerce Urges Community to Keep Options
Open in Considering Future Uses for Tannery Site —
This letter is written on behalf of the Penobscot Bay
Regional Chamber of Commerce regarding the Tannery
property and discussions currently occurring about options
for this property in Camden. As a membership-driven organization, representing 1,000+ businesses across Knox, Waldo and Lincoln counties, the Chamber acts as the voice of
business in the region and is driven to be a catalyst organization that ensures our region is a vibrant place to do business, live and work.
The Chamber would like to encourage the community to
keep its options open in regard to business and economic
development for the region when considering future uses
for the Tannery site. The need is present to keep commercial zones open for future job growth. Our year-round com-

munity is dependent on the opportunity for businesses to be
able to grow, expand, and to create jobs. Together we can
all move forward in finding a balanced approach that supports business and entrepreneurial design, while keeping
the character we love intact.
Our goal continues to be serving as an advocate for local
business and supporting the work of our many members.
We encourage our communities to continue making strides
in retaining a vision that makes business, along with neighborhood enhancement, a viable option. This is a long-term
decision that will serve us all well.
Staci Coomer
Executive Director
Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce

Notice Re Election-Related Letters:
Next week’s issue of The Free Press, which comes out on Thursday, October 30, is the final one before the general election on Tuesday, November 4. Therefore, we will not be running any election-related political letters that
week. The reason for that is to insure that we don’t run any letters that contain a very serious misstatement of fact
that cannot be corrected at that late date.

Vote Nov. 4 to Re-Elect

3Winchenbach
Ellen A.

State Representative
HOUSE DISTRICT 91 - FRIENDSHIP, WALDOBORO,
WASHINGTON AND PART OF UNION

• Pro Education
• Pro Job Creation
• Pro Free Enterprise
Ellen will continue to work hard for
you and the future of our children &
grandchildren
Authorized by the Candidate and Paid for by Friends of Ellen Winchenbach
Bruce Metrick, Treasurer, 111 Ice Pond, Waldoboro, ME 04572
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Why I’m Voting for Jeffrey
Evangelos—
I first met Jeff Evangelos when I served on the MSAD 40
School Board in the 1980s and 1990s. Jeff served under the
leadership of our Superintendent, David R. Gaul. Mr. Gaul
and Jeff formed an incredible leadership team. Under their
direction, MSAD 40 constructed five schools and four gymnasiums, advancing the condition and safety of our school
facilities to modern standards. Evangelos was our Business
Administrator and it was to him that our board looked to
control costs and oversee the operations critical to a functioning school system. Jeff wore multiple hats, having overall responsibility for transportation, school nutrition, buildings and grounds, accounting, personnel and administration.
He was directly responsible for saving the taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dollars through astute business management practices. He oversaw the insulation of all school
buildings, reducing SAD 40’s annual oil consumption by
50,000 gallons per year. With heating oil at that time selling for in excess of $2 per gallon, the annual savings were
in excess of $100,000 per year. During Jeff’s 15-year tenure
at SAD40, these savings amounted to $1.5 million. Evangelos also adopted a comprehensive bid process that encompassed every aspect of school expense. Bidding on the District’s insurance saved the taxpayers $30,000 per year.
Bidding on school supplies and custodial supplies saved the
District tens of thousands of dollars each year. He applied
for and received a federal grant that allowed Medomak Valley to shed its expensive electric heating system, saving the
District $40,000 per year in electricity costs.
Jeff had another quality that distinguished him from most
administrators. His concern and compassion for school
employees was a hallmark of his administrative style. Jeff
fought for livable wages and health insurance for the school
district’s bus drivers, custodians, teacher aides, secretaries
and school lunch personnel. He was passionate in his arguments to the school board that these valued employees
deserved the same treatment as school administrators and
teaching staff. He argued that part of the money he was saving the District’s taxpayers should be invested in improving
the lives of SAD 40’s staff members, who had been underpaid for years. The school board believed in Jeff and the constructive changes he presented were adopted by the Board
and SAD 40 taxpayers. Jeff left a positive legacy at SAD 40
that endures to this day. He promoted the greenhouse horticulture program at Medomak and advocated for increased
funding for this remarkable program operated by Neil Lash.
He advocated for improved athletic facilities in all our district towns. He had a baseball outfield fence installed at
Medomak Valley so our kids could hit home runs.
There’s one other quality Jeff possesses that the voters of
House District 91 should be aware of. When Evangelos
speaks about his proudest accomplishments, it’s never about
him. His proudest moments are defined by the improvements that were made under his leadership that improved
the lives of our employees and the learning environment for
our youngsters. He defines his accomplishments by the
scope of how he helped others, a rare quality indeed. The
voters of Waldoboro, Friendship, Washington and Union
have a clear choice to make on November 4. He’s a representative we can be proud of, and I urge you to vote for Mr.
Evangelos on November 4.
James Eaton, Waldoboro

Call for Volunteers for
Petition Drive to Revoke
Corporate Personhood—
Volunteers from WeThePeopleMaine will be at polling
places on Election Day, November 4, collecting signatures
on a petition for a citizen’s initiative that would require
the Maine Legislature to enact or initiate a referendum calling for a constitutional amendment revoking the legal concept of corporate personhood.
Under the slogan “Corporations are not people! Money
is not speech!,” WeThePeopleMaine aims to collect the signatures of over 60,000 registered voters.
Corporate personhood is the question addressed by the
2010 Supreme Court decision in the Citizens United case.
The concept of a corporation as a “person” in regard to due
process and equal protection first emerged with a Supreme
Court ruling in 1889. Since then, a series of rulings, invoking the 1st, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 14th Amendments, have
increased corporate power and protection under the law.
WeThePeopleMaine argues that such findings “give corporations and big money enormous power to influence our
elections, candidates, legislators, and government, thereby
undermining our ability to govern ourselves within a democracy, and to protect ourselves, our communities, and our
environment from harm.” The group cites as an example a
current case in which lawyers representing McDonald’s and
other corporations are suing the City of Seattle, arguing that
the city’s new living-wage law violates the “equal-protection rights of corporations under the 14th Amendment.”
To sign or volunteer, or for more information, go to
www.WeThePeopleMaine.org, e-mail info@WeThePeopleMaine.org, or call Jan at 326-8635 or Beedy at 236-8732.
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Maine Needs Miramant—
Dave Miramant is running for State Senate, and that’s good
for Maine. I hope you’ll get to know what an engaging, intelligent, open and wise person he is, if you don’t already.
I have served with him in the Maine legislature, and have
the highest respect for him. He listens attentively to ideas
and forthrightly gives his feedback. I would go to seek his
perspective on legislation, always knowing I would find balanced arguments, new insights, an open mind, welcoming
smile, and the integrity that is so important in conducting
the people’s business. No petty politics or partisan wrangling, always ready to professionally and positively either
lead or join in support of sound public policy.
It’s great to see that Dave Miramant is offering to serve in
the Maine Senate. Please vote for Dave. Maine needs him.
Andrea Boland, State Representative, Sanford

Re-Elect Chuck Kruger—
We are writing to express our support for Chuck Kruger’s
run for his fourth term as Representative in the Maine Legislature. Because of redistricting, this year the new district
will be called District 92 which will now include the Town
of Cushing, as well as South Thomaston, St. George,
Thomaston, Matinicus and Criehaven.
Chuck has been a very effective representative for our
town of Thomaston and now the people of Cushing will
be included under his expert representation. Chuck knows
the ropes of the legislature and can get things done. He is
fair and honest in his position and is open to hearing from
all of his constituents.
Chuck serves as the House Chair of the Committee on Government Oversight and is a returning member of the Committee on Marine Resources, where he works to protect our
marine life and support Maine’s traditional fishing industry.
We hope you will join us in reelecting Chuck Kruger for
State Representative.
Davene and Chris Fahy, Thomaston

Lincoln County Gun Grab—
It has recently been reported that the Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office has acquired 16 new M4 military grade assault
rifles*, paid for through the sale of privately owned firearms
seized by the LCSO. Reflecting on this, doesn’t one have
to ask oneself, “Do we want or need our local police brandishing military weaponry against citizens?” Furthermore,
what entailed the incidents wherein these personal firearms,
later sold by the LCSO to fund the purchase of these new
military grade weapons, were seized and forfeited? Is the
creation of a police state the reason behind the rumored,
“Lincoln County Gun Grab?”
We have seen the overly heavy-handed tactics of police
not only around the nation, but here in our state and all too
often right here in Lincoln County. While racial prejudice overshadows events like the occurrence in Ferguson, Missouri, the
majority of media outlets overlook the real problem that is rapidly emerging; the widespread abuse of police authority in our
local municipalities. Perhaps it is poor officer education, or the
lack of real “action” in rural areas, or the need to justify the
millions of dollars granted to local law enforcement agencies
by the Department of Homeland Security, which guides these
officers into poor judgment. Regardless, the last thing the citizenry need do is fuel the fire by allocating more and more firepower. Lincoln County alone received an estimated $500,000
in the last few years from Homeland Security, over $280,000
between 2007 and 2009 alone according to maine.gov.
While some speculate that the LCSO’s problems lie in
Sheriff Todd Brackett, others feel that four or five specific
veteran officers abuse their authority unchecked while the
others either accommodate their actions or stand idly by.
Perhaps next election cycle we will have the opportunity to
elect a more conservatively minded sheriff who thinks more
about the Constitutional rights and personal freedoms of the
citizens of Lincoln County than he or she does about how
to aid the degradation of our native land from the “Land of
the Free” to the “Home of the Oppressed.”
John Burbank, Jefferson
Editor’s note: According to Chief Deputy Major Ken
Mason of the Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office, the
weapons* are non-automatic patrol rifles commonly used
in law enforcement and are not military grade, but look
similar to military weapons. According to Mason, the
new weapons were purchased from the proceeds from the
sale of confiscated firearms, which were sold to a federally licensed firearms dealer. The old LCSO patrol rifles,
which are 10-15 years old, were part of that sale.
Maine has received tens of millions of dollars in Homeland Security grants over the past decade, according to
state data. Mason said the Homeland Security grants to
LCSO are administered through the county emergency
management agency and are used to pay for equipment
that is not covered by the LCSO budget, including cargo
trailers, lights, and generators. Mason said no LCSO
weapons were purchased using Homeland Security funds.
County records for 2007-2009 support that statement.

Appreciates Fulford’s Position
on Public School Education—
Jonathan Fulford has my vote for State Senate for many
reasons, but high on my list, along with his support for raising the minimum wage, fighting for locally owned farms,
and expanding health care for veterans and families, is his
position on public school education. I am an educator with
40 years’ of experience, and I know the impact a quality
education makes in a child’s life.
Our schools need help — they are already underfunded
by over $200 million a year. Unlike Mr. Thibodeau and
the LePage administration positions that he promotes, Jonathan
Fulford will work to reinstate revenue sharing … and use those
funds to restore 55 percent funding to the education budget that
Mainers approved in referendum in 2004. This makes sense.
Mr. Thibodeau, like the governor, endorses virtual charter schools, for-profit enterprises that often outsource their
management to multinational corporations. Beholden to
shareholders, the costs are billable to taxpayers in the communities where students participate, possibly to the tune of
$7,000 to $9,000 per pupil. I don’t think so.
In these difficult economic times, four years of college
may not be affordable and appropriate for everyone. I like
Jonathan Fulford’s vision for developing trade school and
apprenticeship programs. This plan in combination with
Jonathan’s work to strengthen Maine’s Community Colleges, would truly offer students a more affordable education with an array of alternative choices. I like this prospect.
Jonathan Fulford has cobbled together a history that demonstrates empathy for the working class families and small-scale
farmers of Maine.… I believe a vote for Jonathan Fulford for
Senate is a vote for our children’s future, for our communities,
and for Maine itself. I urge Maine voters to join me in electing
Jonathan Fulford to the Maine State Senate on November 4.
Mj Crowe, Belfast

Climate Crisis, a Real
Opportunity to Work
Together—
I have deep concerns (and hope) for our planet. The climate crisis is here, not sometime in the future. Jonathan Fulford is committed to acting. His willingness to engage this
challenge that is affecting all of us, has inspired me to commit to being part of the solution.
I acknowledge how painful, difficult and confusing confronting this reality is. Melting polar regions, droughts,
unusual storms, acidification of the oceans, deforestation
and more. But, this is where we are.
As challenging as this situation is, we can be part of the
solution. We aren’t helpless. It is a choice. We can look at
the facts, recognize the problem, and then choose to respond.
Jonathan is doing just this. Talking with Jonathan, I understand the climate crisis prompted him to act, to run for Senate, to move us in the direction of a life-sustaining society.
The climate crisis is connected to many other challenges
we all face. Jonathan’s Clean Election candidacy supports
an election based on people, not money. The power of the
money in the fossil fuel industry is slowing our ability to
transition to safe, sustainable, non-polluting energy sources.
Jonathan’s leadership style of valuing and listening to many
voices demonstrates understanding of our interconnectedness and that we can only succeed by working together. The
climate crisis is a real opportunity for us to work together.
By working with Jonathan we can choose to engage, be
empowered and creative as we work in the right direction.
Hank Reisner, Belfast

Rebuttal to Andy O’Brien’s
Report on Knox County
Senate Race—
It is very apparent that Mr. O’Brien’s article has a political slant. He missed or did a poor job of researching a lot
of facts about Paula Sutton’s history and made assumptions based on a one-hour forum. He correctly stated her past
restaurant experience but missed the part where she purchased, renovated and resold three single-family homes in
Rockland with a plan to supply affordable housing and put
properties back on the tax roles. She did much of the work
herself, complied with codes and provided homes at significantly lower costs than the Maine State authority has done.
Paula was a gymnastics coach at the YMCA and was twice
named volunteer of the year. She was in charge of finance
at Eastern Traders for a number of years and was instrumental in the success of that business which has 16 employees
and runs nine trucks up and down the East Coast. Up until
she took time off from her campaign, she was a consultant
on special projects and actively participated in financial/purchasing decisions. She will no doubt return when she is able.
Yes, Andy was correct about one thing. She has not held
political office, is that a bad thing? I know that quite a few
voters would agree that someone with new ideas and no
political agendas would be in order. I noticed quite a few
relative questions and what the candidate opinions were did
not make it into the article, thus the political slant provided by the reporter. Omissions and assumptions are a recipe
for a poorly written article with a clear political agenda.
Kerin Resch, Warren
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Paid Political Advertisement

Re-Elect

FIX VOTE
YES
On Question 1

CHUCK KRUGER
State Representative

50% State Matching
funds over 3 years
7,200 Vehicles Daily
Majority of road
surface has
severe fractures
Fully rebuild road
so surface lasts
Add shoulders
for bicycles
New drainage so
road doesn’t freeze

• “Tax fairly, spend wisely”
• Responsive, Independent Representation
• Strong Local Economy
• Controlled State Spending
• Clean Energy
• Jobs for Maine People
• Support Our Working Fishermen
3 Terms in Maine House of Representatives
Committees: Government Oversight (Chair),
Marine Resources (3 terms), Judiciary

Sea of Asphalt Patties

Pot Holes, Patches & Fractures

Patches On Top Of Patches

VOTE Nov. 4!

Paid for by Neighbors for a SAFE Old County Road

Paid for and Authorized by Chuck Kruger, 8 Green St., Thomaston, ME 04861

Norma Athearn & Adam Ackor, Co-chairs, 486 Old County Road, Rockland

Less Politics . . . More Common Sense
Vote INDEPENDENT on Nov. 4th
Elect

GARY SUKEFORTH
State Representative
House District 95
(Appleton, Hope, Warren & eastern Union)

If you elect me as your
State Representative in Augusta
I will fight for:
Gary Sukeforth

State Representative Candidate
for House District 95

•Efficient Government
•Lower Property Taxes
•Welfare Reform
•Economic Development
•Fully Fund State Aid to Local Education

The Common Market
Gary Sukeforth owns and operates
located in Union, Maine

This ad authorized & paid for by the candidate, Gary Sukeforth, P.O. Box 840, Union, Maine 04862
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Bowen on Miramant’s
Record—
As Election Day approaches, I would encourage those
considering voting for Dave Miramant for State Senate to
look very carefully at both his voting record during his 20072008 term in the Maine House of Representatives, and what
his campaign literature now says about it.
On his campaign website, Miramant claims responsibility for a host of legislative achievements during his time in
the Maine Legislature, which he says were achieved “without raising taxes.” That is blatantly untrue. Most notably,
Miramant voted in favor of a highly controversial bill (LD
2247) that increased taxes on Mainers to the tune of $77 million in order to pay for Governor Baldacci’s failed Dirigo
Health program. This massive tax increase, which Miramant
supported, was so controversial that a citizen’s initiative campaign put repeal of the law on a statewide ballot in November of 2008. The voters of Maine rejected the tax increase
by an overwhelming margin of 65 percent to 35 percent, and
voters here in Knox County, which Miramant now wants
to represent in the State Senate, rejected the tax increase he
supported by a vote of 12,629 to 9,093. Strangely, Miramant
makes no mention of his support for this massive and controversial tax hike on his campaign website.
Miramant claims that instead of raising taxes, he worked
to eliminate “inefficiencies and waste.” This is again dishonest. A state budget bill Miramant supported in 2008 slashed
funding for the Office of Program Evaluation and Government Accountability, the one legislative office specifically
tasked with investigating state agencies and programs to root
out waste and inefficiencies. Indeed, taxes rose dramatically during Miramant’s term in the legislature. According to
the Legislature’s non-partisan Office of Fiscal and Program
Review, Mainers ended up paying close to $75 million more
per year in added taxes and fees because of actions taken by
the legislature during Miramant’s short time there.
There is one tax Miramant opposed during his time in the
legislature, however. In 2007, only months after being sworn
in, he worked to advance a legislative resolution (HP 1359)
calling on the Federal Aviation Administration to drop a
proposed increase in taxes on aviation fuel. Miramant, as
he never tires of telling us, is a pilot, and, of course, uses
aviation fuel in his business. Is it a coincidence that this is
one of the few tax increases he opposed?
In summary, a cursory review of Miramant’s legislative
record shows that he voted for a number of tax increases
during his two years in the legislature, despite the claims of
his campaign literature, while using his legislative office to
oppose tax increases that would impact his own business.
That is a legislative record voters should review thoroughly before Election Day.
Stephen Bowen, Rockport
Ed. Note: Stephen Bowen represented Camden and Rockport in the Maine House of Representatives from 2002 to
2006. He lost the seat to Dave Miramant in 2006, in a
very close race, 2,295 to 2,186.

There Is a Difference—
When two good people are running for the same legislative seat, their voting records matter. Jeff Evangelos voted
in favor of LD 1794, which would cancel the $1 million,
wasteful, no-bid Alexander report about Medicaid expansion. Jeff co-sponsored LD 611, to raise the minimum wage
to $8.50/hour. Maine hasn’t raised the minimum wage since
2008 where it still stands at $7.50/hour. Jeff voted for LD
1247 which would have expanded Medicaid coverage for
women’s health including breast and cervical cancer screening. This bill had nothing to do with the Affordable Care Act.
On LD 1835, a so-called “right to work” bill which undermines organized labor, Jeff voted against this bill and supported our workers. LD 1154 was a bill which would have
provided volunteer fire fighters and ambulance personnel
who have served their communities for 20 years with a small
pension funded by a surcharge on firework sales. Jeff supported these volunteers. LD 1549 would have permitted dragging for lobsters and would have been devastating to traditional lobstering. Jeff voted against this bill. Please take the
time to educate yourself on these important issues. The contrast between Jeff and his opponent’s voting record is clear.
You can check the legislative record at www.maine.gov/legis.
Jeff has a 100 percent attendance record. A former finance
administrator for our regional school district, Jeff saved the
district money and tightened financial management. Following that, he ran a small business in Waldoboro. Today, he
farms raising beef, grows his own food and works off the
farm. He works hard for our district and the state. As an Independent, Jeff has made the decision not to caucus with either
party and he says that this has served his constituents well.
He may support a Republican bill or a Democratic bill but
if it is a Jeff supported bill, you can figure it is something
good for our area. His district has changed and now includes
Friendship, Waldoboro and West Union. Any of us who didn’t have a chance to vote for him last time can vote for him
in this election. We really need to have Jeff represent us so
he can continue his good work. There is a difference between
these two candidates, and that is why I am supporting Jeff.
Jo Ann Myers, Waldoboro
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Fortunate to Have Joan Welsh
as Representative—
Let’s elect Joan Welsh to the Maine Legislature for one
more term. It will be her last because of term limits. She
has done a good job for District #46 these last three terms.
She knows the ropes in Augusta and she is the chair of the
important Environment and Natural Resources Committee.
The next term is especially critical. If we get a new governor we need someone from Camden, Rockport and Islesboro who will give him full support. If we don’t get a new
governor we will need someone who will protect the environment and look out for the real interests of Maine business and industry and our working people.
In the past session Joan sponsored a bill, LD470 that would
revise some of the restrictions in previous Working Waterfront legislation. It passed unanimously in the Environment
and Natural Resources Committee and then also unanimously by Democrats, Republicans and Independents in the House
and Senate. That is an example of the important work Joan
does for her district and the bipartisan way she does it.
We are fortunate to have had Joan Welsh as our representative these past three terms. Let’s keep her on the job for
one more.
Dave Jackson, Rockport

Emily Cain a Dream-ComeTrue Candidate—
I had the opportunity to meet Emily Cain and hear her
speak. This dream-come-true candidate for state representative energized the gathering.
Emily has proven herself in the state legislature, as a leader
who can find common ground to get past gridlock.… She
has traveled the length and breadth of the 2nd District and found
that the general problems people face (problems she recognizes from her personal experience) are the same, even if the
geography varies. She understands the need for jobs, economic opportunity and sustainability. Her many (sometimes surprising) endorsements reflect her commitment to intelligently work for our entire community, not just the powers that be.
Emily Cain has the energy, drive and skills to represent
us effectively in Washington. Please make the effort to vote
on November 4 for Emily Cain, a candidate who will help
return our government to one of the people, by the people
and for the people. And look forward to voting for her again,
as this rising star makes us proud on the national stage.
Nancy Glassman, Searsmont

Things I Think About—
Why do some people look down on those of us who are
confirmed Liberals? I think that Jesus Christ was a liberal.
He showed concern for those less fortunate — the poor and
needy. He healed the sick, fed the hungry and ate with sinners. He showed compassion for those who were shunned
by society. Yet today there are many who are most anxious
to cut taxes even if it means cutting benefits for those in need.
There are many who, for political reasons, oppose Obama
Care even though it has provided opportunities for millions
to obtain health insurance with government assistance.
I remember World War II very well. People made sacrifices to help the war effort. The nation came together to create a common effort to defeat the enemy. Taxes were raised
to pay for the war. What do we have today! The debt created by the wars in the Middle East exceeds $1 trillion.
Yet we dare not raise taxes to pay for the war. No, the cry
continues to lower taxes. A lack of desire to face our enemies with a bi-partisan, united effort has created a climate
of distrust. We are a nation divided!
The Tea Party is dedicated to reducing government and
taxes. Why is it that many supporters are those who would
be hurt most by the aims of the Tea Party? Lower and middle income people should think carefully about cutting taxes which benefit the wealthy most.
You might have guessed by now that I am a Democrat.
Believe it or not I was, until GWB, a registered Republican.
I believe that I have an obligation to society, to my family,
to children of the future to support representatives in government who will recognize the need to act, not only on
today’s problems, but also the problems that face future generations. Of the candidates presented to us in the forthcoming election I believe that Mike Michaud for Governor,
Shenna Bellows for U.S. Senate, Chellie Pingree for U.S.
Representative, Dave Miramant for Maine Senate and Joan
Welch for State Representative will be the most likely to
work for the overall good for citizens of Maine and the USA.
Bill Murphy, Rockport
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

Vote for New Northport
School System—
Dear Fellow Northport Citizens:
As parents of students in our town and taxpayers, you
have to be concerned about how well our children are being
educated and how much it is costing. In summary, the story has been a sad one and a committee of our citizens has
been working hard to fix it for almost a year now.
Difficulties of RSU 20. Regional School Union 20, of which
Northport is a member, has struggled since its formation several years ago. It’s comprised of some eight communities
including Belfast and Searsport. The steady decline in numbers of students, half empty buildings, inflation in labor costs
and sharply decreased aid from the state and federal governments have resulted in a toxic mixture for Northporters, less
education at hugely increased cost (46 percent in three years).
The overall regional school budget of a whopping $35
million for 2014-2015, approved by voters in June, resulted in another 15 percent increase this year in the portion
of Northport tax bills devoted to schools, 70 percent of
our property taxes. In an effort to control costs, our regional school board has cut teachers, staff, classes and activities
from which our students benefit. So almost every town in
our school union (except Searsport and Stockton Springs)
has voted to withdraw and start over including Northport.
Creating a new independent school district for Northport. Since last fall, after you voted to withdraw, our school
withdrawal committee has been working to create an alternative which will provide quality at a more affordable cost.
They have done an amazing job.
What they are creating is an independent school system for
our town, locally controlled by our own school board, with
K-8 students educated locally in our own Edna Drinkwater
School, an affiliation with a nearby, small school district
(Appleton, Hope and Lincolnville) for administrative services only, and a sensible tuition system for our students to attend
a nearby high school of their choice with transportation.
They have designed a detailed, preliminary plan to accomplish this including everything from special education, bus
transportation and school sports to hot meals prepared right
at the school. At this point, it appears we can make something really good happen at a significantly lower net cost to
Northport, maybe as much as $1 million lower than the
almost $3.4 million we are paying now.
Why it is absolutely critical for you to vote on November 4. We need your support as informed voters. At least 389
Northport voters must come to the polls on Election Day, 4
November, for the withdrawal plan to be granted by the State.
We feel we have the fundamentals of a great improvement
in education for our students as they prepare for their futures.
Please come to the Town Hall on 4 November and vote.
Bartley H. Calder, Northport

Consider Supporting Dave
Miramant for State Senator—
We would like to express our support for Dave Miramant
for State Senator. We need someone with a positive, can-do
attitude who has experience navigating the legislative waters
as our next Senator. Someone who will work with all parties
to make this great state even better. Dave is a wonderful neighbor, helping friend and someone who can be counted on for
good advice. We have seen first hand, many examples of Dave
listening, taking on a problem, coming up with creative solutions and putting them in place. We would trust Dave’s experience and skills to take on any challenge the state may have
and address it in a thoughtful, positive, pro-active way to get
results. Please consider supporting Dave Miramant for State
Senator.
Bruce and Julie Ottomano, Camden

Paula Sutton, the Best Choice
for State Senate Dist. 12—
In one way or another, I have been involved with politics
and politicians for some 30 years. As a newspaper reporter for
a quarter century, I interviewed many individuals running for
political office whether it was for selectman or senator. I even
covered a few presidential hopefuls. My professional experience also involved politics from the inside, as a town clerk.
In all these scenarios, however, I had never come in contact with anyone seeking office quite like Paula G. Sutton.
Sutton, who is running for the Maine State Senate District 12
seat, which serves Knox County with the exception of the
town of Washington, is committed to bringing our concerns
to Augusta in a way that will ensure our voices are heard.
Sutton is a caring and compassionate woman who has a
knack for finding ways to accomplish more with less. She
is not afraid to take on seemingly insurmountable issues.
She rolls up both sleeves and gives it her all no matter what
the challenge, if it helps others.
Sutton’s experience as a businesswoman, her innate common sense and her firm commitment to bringing our concerns to the forefront in Augusta, make her the best choice
for the Maine State Senate seat in District 12.
Please vote for Paula G. Sutton when you cast your ballot
on Tuesday, November 4, or if you vote by absentee ballot.
Leanne M. Robicheau, Warren
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Makes Sense to Put Aside Partisan Politics
As the election date approaches, my wife and I have given much thought to the partisan political process. I am a
registered Republican. My wife is an Independent. Neither my wife nor I are very political. Generally we just check
off someone on the ballot.
A Democrat, Christopher Johnson, is running for State Senate in our district. My wife and I have voted for Christopher
Johnson in two election cycles, and we will do so again. We
believe he is driven by genuine interest and concern for his constituents. We believe he is an effective advocate in Augusta.
We had never heard of Christopher Johnson until he
appeared at the door of our rural home one Saturday several
years ago. We were very busy and did not extend him much
time or courtesy. Consequently I sent him an apology via email
and mentioned several issues of significance to us. Our
youngest daughter was an honors student at the University
of Maine and was having major difficulties with the financial aid system there. Mr. Johnson solicited further details from
us regarding the problem, and then he intervened with the university. His intervention made it possible for our daughter to
Political Advertisement

complete her degree program and graduate with honors. We
will always appreciate his action taken in our daughter’s behalf.
On a later occasion, in response to a request sent by us via
email to Senator Johnson, he intervened in Augusta with
respect to significant health care regulations being held in a
state of limbo. In large part due to his intervention those regulations were promulgated. Our thinking is that it makes
sense to re-elect such an effective advocate for the peoples’ interests, and to put aside partisan politics.
George Fernald and Isabel Fernald
Waldoboro
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Protect Maine’s Environment
Your Vote Matters
— Sierra Club Maine Endorses —
Chris JOHNSON

Senate District #13

Lincoln County

David MIRAMANT

Senate District #12

Knox County

Joe BROOKS

House District #98

Searsport

Mick DEVIN

House District #90

Boothbay
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Candidate for Waldo County
Senate Seat: “I Had to Do
More”—
Last fall, as I was playing with my youngest grandson,
he was beaming up at me with a look of complete trust
and joy in being alive. It hit me that I could not look back
into his eyes and reflect the same hope and optimism about
his future. In that moment, I decided that I had to do something to ensure that his future — and therefore all of our
futures — would be as safe, happy, and filled with opportunity as he believed it to be. The important work that I had
done raising children and building houses was no longer
enough. I had to do more.
As a first-time candidate for office, my goal is to represent
the people of Waldo County, not special interests and Big
Money. I am running a Clean Elections campaign because I
believe that the influence of money in politics is bad for
Maine. Everyone should have equal strength to their voice.
Since March, I have knocked on over 8,000 doors in Waldo County and have listened to the concerns of people from
all walks of life. They tell me about the hardship of increased
property taxes. They tell me about the lack of good paying
jobs in Waldo County, the increasing cost of living, and their
concern for the future of the environment.
To solve these problems, we need to work together. This
will require listening with respect to everyone’s thinking
and considering the experiences they bring to the table. This
is what has worked in my family and in my business. It is
how I will lead in Augusta.
I will work to restore fairness to our tax structure, so that
the people of Waldo County see real tax relief. The tax cuts
of 2011 favored the wealthy, our current tax structure provides subsidies and loopholes to the largest corporations,
and the gap has widened between the rich and the rest of
us. Those tax policies also pressured the state budget into
cuts that hurt some of the most vulnerable and shifted the
burden onto local property taxpayers for town services and
schools. I support tax policies that build our middle class,
strengthen our communities with adequately funded town
services, and fully fund the local schools.
We have tough economic issues to tackle here in Waldo
County. As a small businessman, I have experienced firsthand the challenges we face in providing good paying jobs,
keeping our best workers, and growing our businesses. We
need to increase the minimum wage to keep pace with the
cost of living and build a skilled workforce so businesses
can grow and prosper.
We can grow jobs and stimulate the economy right here in
Waldo County. We must support small businesses by leveling the playing field, providing access to a skilled workforce,
and ensuring credit is available at favorable rates. We must
invest in farms — a vibrant and critical piece of the local
economy. We must encourage innovation; giving our young
people a reason to stay by providing real opportunities for
good paying jobs right here in Waldo County. Opportunities
like local food hubs, expanding MaineCare, and investing in
renewable energy — all rejected by our Governor and his
allies — would have added jobs here in Waldo County.
As a homebuilder, I know investing in renewable energy
and efficiency will save Mainers money while also adding
jobs and growing the local economy. The more we produce
our own energy, and the more efficient we are in its use,
the more stable and cheaper our energy will be. This is also
something we can do to reduce our nation’s need to be
involved in conflicts and wars around the world that are costing us precious lives and our tax dollars. We hold the future
in trust for our children and grandchildren and they should
not be forced to pay for our refusal to address climate change
and ocean acidification. By acting now we can ensure the
world we pass on is something we can be proud of.
I believe that we still have the ability to create a great
future. The obstacles are not a lack of resources but a lack
of courage, political will, and hope. We no longer have the
luxury to allow our discouragement and apathy stop us from
taking action. That time has passed. Instead, I ask you to
join me in deciding that the future is ours to create.
Jonathan Fulford, D-Monroe, is a candidate for
State Senate District 11, which covers all of Waldo County.

Thomaston Dog Park to Be
Voted on at Nov. 5 Town
Meeting—

Paid for by Sierra Club Maine Action PAC,
D. Mokler Treasurer
44 Oak Street # 301, Portland, ME, 04101 207-761-5616
NOT PAID FOR OR AUTHORIZED BY ANY CANDIDATE

The newly formed Thomaston Dog Park Association is
working on constructing a five-plus-acre off-leash dog park
next to the east side of the Village Cemetery in Thomaston.
The dog park would be funded by the association, a volunteer-run citizen committee, through private fundraising.
The Thomaston Board of Selectmen will hold a special town
meeting on Wednesday, November 5, at 7 p.m. at the American
Legion building on Watts Lane in Thomaston. At the meeting,
residents will be asked to vote on the use of town-owned land
for the dog park. Thomaston Dog Park Association encourages
interested residents to attend the meeting. Proposed dog park
features include a double-gate entry system with separate areas
for large and small or timid dogs, shaded areas, seating, picnic
tables, water and containers for waste. For more information,
e-mail thomastondogparkmaine@gmail.com or see the association’s Facebook page.
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New Library Not Needed in
Rockport—
Rockport already has a gateway — the harbor surrounded by the central village. Rockport’s beloved library, sitting
at the top of Central Street has been an anchor of this village for many years. People come from all over the country and the world to experience and enjoy this particular
gateway into Rockport. Removal of the library destroys a
landmark. In fact, a perfectly adequate expansion of the current library is not only possible, but would cost millions of
dollars less than the proposed new library facility/gateway
at the RES site.
The Rockport Library Committee states: “Over the past
ten years, we’ve learned that many people feel passionately that the library should stay where it is — and that many
feel passionately that it should move. It’s time for a vote.”
However, Articles 8 and 9 on the upcoming ballot do not
allow voters a real choice of location. Those in favor of a
new library at RES have been given a straight, clear way
to vote. The many Rockport residents who want the library
to stay located and expanded where it is have been given no
clear means of voting to express this location preference.
Indeed the Select Board has said that Article 8 is not site
specific. Therefore we are urging like-minded residents to
vote NO on both articles 8 and 9.
We, The Friends of Rockport, will work for a more wisely and carefully, and fairly worded article to be presented
on a future ballot.
Sally Cook
Rockport
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Rockport Library,
Vote Yes—
As a seventh generation midcoast Mainer, a resident of
Rockport for 17 years, and someone who walks through the
village almost daily, I want to support the best option for a
vibrant library to meet the current and future needs of our
community and our visitors.
The local contention about the physical location of
the library concerns me. An elected Library Committee
and a dedicated steering committee spent months of
volunteer time researching every option. They concluded
that the condition of the existing building, as well as
ongoing, serious issues with adequate space and parking,
mandate new construction. These issues, as documented by
experienced builders and engineers, include excessive moisture and rot, a failing heating system, issues with the exterior foundation, ledge and drainage, and ADA non-compliance. Children, in particular, have been affected by
the current restraints on programming, physical space and
parking.
A citizens’ group appears to disregard the work of these
committees while presenting an agenda based more on sentiment than on factual findings. I ask true “friends of Rockport” to remember that “the library we all love” is not a
building or a specific location on a street or even a collection of books. The library I love represents a community
which seeks to be informed, connected, accessible to all and
open to change. Please vote Yes on 8 and 9.
Marti Stone, Rockport

Rockport Officials Sending
Mixed Messages—
Rockport’s elected Select Board and Library Committee tell us they are presenting Warrant Articles 8 and 9 to
seek the opinion of the citizens of Rockport.
They say they want to know how citizens feel about the
need for a new library (Question #8) and whether the citizens of Rockport desire this new library to be located at the
site of the former Rockport Elementary School (Question
9).
But our elected Select Board inserted into each question
their recommendation that we vote “Yes” on both questions.
And the elected Library Committee is leading the effort
with public meeting time and money to mount a campaign
to vote “Yes” on both questions.
If our elected officials want to know what the public
thinks, why aren’t they promoting “Vote” rather than “Vote
Yes?” Are they afraid to hear the true public opinion?
Please Vote No to “New Library” — Question 8.
Please Vote No to “RES Library” — Question 9.
Vote No to a multi-million-dollar library.
Vote No to a many times larger library.
Richard M. Anderson, Rockport

Rockport Village

DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

Rockport Select Board Explains Warrant Articles
This fall, Rockport voters will see eight local articles
(or questions) on the municipal ballot. The Select Board
thought some explanation should be provided regarding
these questions.
Article 1 is always to elect a moderator. This occurs at
8 a.m. on the day of the election, November 4 in this case.
It is a formality, but one that is required by law to take place
before anyone can begin voting on election day.
Town Charter Amendments
Articles 2 through 5 involve minor changes to the Town
Charter, originally enacted by popular vote on November
8, 2005.
Article 2 allows the Select Board to renew the contract
of a current town manager anytime beginning within six
months of its expiration if they so choose. The absence of
this provision in the original charter was simply an oversight.
Article 3 is a clarification of language to make it clear
that the reference to an increase in the Town Manager’s compensation during a term of office was meant to refer to the
term of the municipal officer. In Rockport’s case, this means
the members of the Select Board.
Article 4 removes reference to a Library Board of Directors, which did not exist when the charter was adopted, and
was not established by the charter. The inclusion of this terminology arose from using copied language from a generic town charter document during the drafting of the charter,
and the error was not noticed before the charter was placed
before the voters.
Article 5 adds the Board of Assessment Review to the
list of quasi-judicial committees, and also spells out what
ZBA stands for. This is simply a clarification of the list of
quasi-judicial boards which existed prior to the charter and
continue to exist today.
Bond Requests
Articles 6 and 7 ask the town to support issuing bonds
to finance infrastructure improvements across the town.
It is well known that the upkeep and maintenance of infrastructure across the state and the nation has been lagging
for decades, and Rockport is no exception. Fortunately, at
this time Rockport shoulders an extremely low debt load,
well below the amount allowed by the state, and interest
rates are at historic lows. Over the past several years, the
Select Board, with the help of the Capital Improvement
Committee has examined the infrastructure assets of the
town, and has come up with a list of projects which require
action in the near term to prevent further deterioration of
the assets, or even their loss altogether. Some of these projects have been deferred for years because their cost is high
enough that including them in an annual budget was not
practical. The Select Board believes that this is the right
time to take action on these projects.
In particular:
1. The Mill Street Bridge has been deteriorating and it
is nearly at the end of its useful life. The state classified the
bridge as in “Serious” condition in 2012, or as a “3” on
the federal bridge scale of 1 to 10. For comparison, a “2” is
classified as “Critical”, and a “1” is classified as “Imminent
Failure”. Over 750 vehicles use this bridge every day, and

if action is not taken soon, the bridge may need to be closed,
necessitating a detour for all these vehicles. Also, emergency vehicle response time for residents near the bridge
would be significantly affected.
2. The roof on the West Rockport Fire Station needs
replacing. In addition, our pending purchase of a new fire
truck to replace the one currently in that fire station will
require the rebuild of the bay that the truck will be housed
in. Combining both these projects will make for a more efficient rebuild of the station which will then be able to serve
the town for many more years.
3. The “high sidewalk” along Pascal Avenue is in obvious need of a complete rebuild.
4. Last winter, the residents of Mount Pleasant Street came
to us with serious concerns about the condition of that road,
in particular noting that the road can be impassable to emergency vehicles at certain times of the year. It is proposed
that improvements to the road bed and drainage will alleviate these issues without the necessity of paving the road,
which the residents do not favor.
5. The condition of the Public Works Garage roof is poor
with several leaks. This roof protects many of our town’s
assets (highway trucks, plows, sanders, etc.) and is beyond
short term patching type repairs. It needs to be replaced.
6. There are two more roads (Summer Street and School
Street) that have serious drainage and subsurface issues.
Both streets need a full rebuild, meaning stripping off the
existing pavement, doing the necessary drainage and roadbase repairs and then laying new pavement.
Taken together, we believe that taking out a bond to cover all of these projects is the wisest approach. And, while
we are asking the town to approve bonding $1,397,750, if
any of the projects come in below the estimated cost, we
have no intention of “finding” other projects. Last November, we came to the voters asking for $889,667 to extend
the Commercial Street (U.S. Route 1) sewer. The actual
amount being bonded is going to be in the neighborhood of
$539,000 because we applied for and received a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) for $270,000 and
the actual cost of the work came in lower than we had originally estimated meaning we didn’t borrow all that had been
authorized. This board is very careful with the monies
entrusted to us, and we intend to continue this policy should
the town vote to issue these new bonds.
All of the above projects fall under Article 6 on the ballot.
Article 7 deals with the historic Rockport Opera House.
This bond cannot be included with the previous, tax exempt
municipal bond, because the Opera House generates revenue (rental of the facility by Bay Chamber Concerts and
other groups) in excess of the low limits permitted by law.
Therefore, this proposed bond in the amount of $350,000
is not tax exempt and must be issued with a slightly higher anticipated interest rate.
The Opera House is in obvious need of painting and its
roof is at its life expectancy. Experts in our Public Works
Department also tell us that some of the structural elements
just under the roof are in serious need of repair, the old storm
windows need replacing and upgrading, and the existing

boiler is in need of replacement.
Since staging will be needed on several sides of the Opera
House, our suggestion is to bear the cost of erecting it only
once and do all these projects at one time.
Library Referenda
Articles 8 and 9 have to do with the Rockport Public
Library. These are non-binding questions, and the Select
Board is interested in determining the will of the town
regarding the future of the Library.
Article 8 — A YES vote on Article 8 would mean that an
effort would be conducted to create a design for a library,
either on another site or on the existing site, to include the
possibility of substantial additions to the current building
leading to major reconfiguration of the interior space. This
article does not provide any funding for the construction of
a new library, so a YES vote does not obligate the town to
actually build a library. It only expresses the sentiment of
the town that a plan for a new library should be developed
and requires the town to take into account community input
on the design and budget of a library. As always, any expenditure of town funds will ultimately come before the voters
again for final approval.
A NO vote would mean that there is no support for creating a design for a library, either on the existing site or on
another site. Stated another way, this would mean that any
changes or improvements to the library would need to be
made with the existing building remaining intact, which
would allow only needed structural repairs and perhaps
minor additions to the building.
In other words, Article 8 calls for a library plan that is not
site specific.
Article 9 — Article 9, unlike Article 8, is site specific.
A YES vote on Article 9, coupled with a YES vote on Article 8, would express the sentiment that the design effort
should concentrate primarily on the use of the former Rockport Elementary School (RES) site for the new library.
A NO vote on this question would express a lack of community support for using the RES site as the primary site
under consideration for a new library. The key word is “primarily.” A NO vote indicates that all possible sites be considered and that the design effort should not concentrate primarily on the RES site.
We hope this information is helpful in answering any
questions you might have about the articles on this November’s municipal ballot. The full wording of the articles is
available on the town website (www.town.rockport.me.us).
If you have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to
ask any of the Select Board members or the Town Manager, Rick Bates.
William Chapman, Chair,
wchapman@town.rockport.me.us
Charlton Ames, Vice-Chair,
cames@town.rockport.me.us
Tracy Lee Murphy
tlmurphy@town.rockport.me.us
Geoffrey Parker
gparker@town.rockport.me.us
Kenneth McKinley
kmckinley@town.rockport.me.us
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Keep, Expand, Improve
Rockport’s Library—
In the past year it has seemed to many residents of Rockport that the Rockport Library Committee has gone off track
in promoting the multi-million dollar construction of a greatly enlarged new library facility. The Town’s Comprehensive Plan mandates improvement of space and parking for
the library, “while weighing costs and benefits” of the possible solutions. We all agree that the library needs more
space, better parking, and other improvements.
Last November there was a town-wide vote in favor of a
change to zoning which would allow expansion of our
library at its current site. This vote constituted an implicit
go-ahead to direct attention towards improving the existing
library where it stands. Now, a year later, after an unconvincing dismissal of the possibility of expansion at the current site, the Library Committee is asking residents to
approve a newer, larger library at the RES site. Much attention has been given to the benefits of this new library, but
little or none to the weighing of costs.
It seems to many residents, myself included, who have
joined the Friends of Rockport that the Library Committee is attempting to steer the Town towards construction of
a very costly and questionably necessary new facility while
dismissing possibilities for a perfectly adequate expansion
of the beloved library which has been an anchor of the village for many years.
The Friends of Rockport have developed a construction
plan which would nearly double the size of the current
library and add eight off-street parking spaces. Moreover,
the library could stay open, although with more limited
activity, throughout the construction period. The rough estimate for this work is around half a million dollars. The starting costs of the proposed new library facility at RES is $4
million. Next year Rockport is facing Middle School
improvements which will require a $23 million bond. School
expenses already account for nearly 70 percent of Rockport’s annual budget. These financial constraints would seem
to add extra weight to the less costly solution of keeping
and expanding.
The Library Committee’s Chairwoman writes that “Rockport voters deserve a say in where their library is located.”
Articles 8 and 9 do not allow voters a real choice of location. Those in favor of a new library at RES have a straight,
clear way to vote. The many Rockport residents who want
the library to stay located and expanded where it is have
been given no clear means of voting to express this preference. Therefore we are urging like-minded residents to vote
No on Articles 8 and 9.
Sally Cook, Rockport
Ed. Note: In a letter in last week’s issue from Pat Messler,
the president of Friends of Rockport Public Library, she
pointed out that the group mentioned in this letter, “Friends
of Rockport,” should not be confused with Friends of Rockport Public Library (FRPL). FRPL is a longstanding volunteer group whose mission is to provide financial and volunteer support to the library. FRPL has stated it would not take
sides in the debate about where and how the library should
be expanded. The mission of this new group, “Friends of
Rockport,” is “focused on keeping the Rockport library at its
present location and to making reasonable improvements to
its building and site.”
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Letter to the Undecideds—
If you are among the confused or undecided about the
Rockport Library vote, it’s quite understandable. There has
been a lot of going back and forth, spiced with wisecracks
that people are against change or that they don’t favor a
library for all, implications you can’t miss and that probably trouble you. I know they bother me.
Of course, people who support keeping, expanding and
improving our current library favor change, perhaps not the
change others want. When has our library not been for all?
Our library staff has seen to it that the library is for all and
all Rockporters expect nothing less. Should be no confusion there.
Some two years ago, the Select Board wanted to sell the
RES property on West Street, insisted it be income producing for the Town and got the okay from townspeople to sell
it. Now, the Select Board is recommending Yes votes on
Articles 8 and 9, non-binding referendum questions designed
to get community input. The Select Board is recommending what input you should give. No wonder you might feel
confused.
During these economic hard times, does Rockport need,
can the townspeople afford a 10- to 14-thousand square foot
new construction project with an estimated price tag of $4
to $5 million, especially when a $20 million new elementary school is up next for tax dollars. Remember there’s now
a lot fewer education dollars coming from the State. Check
out the bond articles on the ballot too. Rockporters are being
asked to approve more debt. You’re probably not confused
about where the money will come from.
We have some choices to make and sensible alternatives
are available for all to see. You have been told repeatedly
for years now that it is not possible to expand on the current site. Think about it. The fact is we can expand on the
current site. Building contractors, architects agree it can be
done and that the buildings maintenance problems can be
easily fixed.
Waldoboro, population 5,075, just built [in 2006] a new
4,900 square foot library for under $800,000. Union also
just built [in 2010] a 4,000 square foot library for around
$600,000 to accommodate a population of 2,500, not counting the neighboring communities it also serves
What do we really need for a town the size of Rockport,
what can we afford? Plan for the future: don’t burden it with
debt upon debt. If you are still undecided, please do give
these considerations due thought. Consider a sensible,
affordable expansion of our current library right where it is,
symbolically held high over our town. Please vote No on
Articles 8 and 9.…
Paul G. Charbonneau, Rockport
Notice re election-related letters:
Next week’s issue of The Free Press, which comes out Thursday,
October 30, is the final one before the general election on
Tuesday, November 4. Therefore, we will not be running any
election-related political letters that week.

Cart Before the Horse
Rockport voters are being asked to vote “yes” or “no” on
November 4 on building a new town library. We’ve got the
cart before the horse.
Rockport’s current Comprehensive Plan, approved by voters in 2004, instructed the Select Board and the Library
Committee to perform a cost/benefit analysis of two options:
“a) Expanding the library building and creating more
parking at its current historic location in Rockport Village.”
“b) Constructing a new facility on one of Rockport’s major
routes.”
The Library Committee has produced a list of benefits
from building a new library at the Rockport Elementary
School (RES) site. Unfortunately they have not fulfilled
their obligation to Rockport’s citizens to do a cost analysis
as required by our Comprehensive Plan. Strike one.
They have also ignored last year’s vote approving changes
in zoning specifically to enable enlarging and improving
the existing library. Strike two.
Ballot items #8 and #9 ask voters to approve design of a
new library before we have any idea of costs. This flies in
the face of what townspeople have already asked our elected officials to do.
A proper cost analysis will not only identify construction
costs (estimated to be $4+ million), but also look at lifecycle costs of operations and maintenance and what’s known
as “opportunity costs.” Such as:
• Other uses of the town-owned RES site that might generate revenue or social benefits for the community.
• Costs of decommissioning the town’s current library
and what happens to that land if not used for our library.
A library four times larger than our current library will
be costly. It must be staffed, heated, furnished, snow plowed,
and have electricity, plumbing and telecommunications for
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staff and users.
This is a pocketbook issue for each household in Rockport but we’re not being told its impact. Is your household
ready to spend your $3,000 or more for a new library? Not
every voter in town has been presented this reality.
I am voting No on #8 — I don’t want a “new” library until
I am told more about its real costs. And,
I am voting No on #9 — I don’t want to commit to building on the RES site unless we know the true costs vis-avis improving our existing library.
There is an appealing and lower-cost alternative being
proposed by a group in town. You’ve seen their flyer and
signs. Their plan essentially addresses Option A of the
town’s Comprehensive Plan at a fraction of the cost of a
new library on the RES site. It would
• Enlarge and improve the existing library on the land
where it resides in the village center;
• Double the size, meeting rooms, public and staff facilities of our library;
• Increase parking spaces adjacent to the library;
• Preserve and enhance Rockport’s traditional village center.
A fringe benefit is that the RES site and adjoining ballfield would remain available for future opportunities to benefit Rockport’s citizens and the town’s bottom line. This all
sounds more reasonable to me.
The town currently has the cart before the horse.
Vote No on #8.
Vote No on #9.
Let’s do what we already voted to have them do — a cost
analysis. Then we can proceed down the Rockport Library
road together.
Douglas Posson, Rockport

A

fter a quick study, I found that two-thirds of my friends
love to eat mushrooms and both of them are fascinated with the idea of finding a perfect, edible and tasty cache
of mushrooms in the wild for the dinner table. The concept
is appealing. It suggests a superior knowledge of nature.
Foraging for mushrooms
bestows a survivalist aura
that few people can claim
outside of those who
have their own wilderness
TV series. It implies that
when our entire society
collapses, only a few of
us will survive because
Just
we have the ability to
and eat fungus
Saying . . . identify
that will not kill us.
But does anyone ever
Mushroom
bring home wild mushRoulette
rooms and actually eat
them? Not often. We may
by Tom Sadowski
be dreamers but we’re
not crazy. For most of us
there is very little difference between sitting down to a
steaming plate of sautéed mushrooms that we found growing out back and a rousing game of Russian roulette played
with a platoon of drunken Cossacks. When it’s all over, the
last person to get an invitation to the party might be the
coroner.
Consuming mushrooms you personally certified as edible is a religious experience. You demonstrate a lot of
faith even though you may offer up a prayer hoping that
you don’t actually meet with God, face to face. Mushroom books and websites warn not to eat any mushroom
if you aren’t 100 percent sure of what you’re eating. Heck,
I’m not 100 percent sure of anything. I’m not even sure
the chicken I get at fast food restaurants is really chicken. I’m not 100 percent sure it’s actually food.
You can’t be 100 percent sure. Unless you have personal experience, you are relying on other people telling
you if your mushroom is a tasty morsel or toxic handout
from hell. Who are these people and where did they get
their information? They may be wise old woodsmen, they
may be kooks. They may be 12-year-olds on Answer.com
that are compelled to respond to all questions posted
before their bedtime. They may be accomplished mycologists by day and toad-licking druids on weekends, yet
at some point we have to decide whether to believe them
when they tell us our mushrooms are safe to eat.
If there were no deadly mushrooms that look appealing, eating wild ones from around your woodshed wouldn’t be much of an issue. But wild mushrooms don’t come
with a tiny label like store-bought apples telling you the
exact variety and country of origin. Of course we already
know the country of origin, but that’s not the point here.
Except for the porcini mushroom which no one can
afford, supermarket mushrooms are safe and boring. Eating them is very much like wearing sensible shoes. If you
crave new and exotic experiences, you have to wear your
red suede shoes every once in a while, although sensible
shoes might be more appropriate for your first mushroom
hunt.
Puffballs are a good target for the novice mushroom
hunter because they are easy to identify and, as I’ve been
told, there are no poisonous puffballs. That’s what I’ve
been told. But they didn’t tell me that the Amanita (one
of the devil’s mushrooms) parades around disguised as
a puffball in its early stages, mostly around Halloween,
when it gets a lot of invitations to costume parties. No
worry though, most people who mistake the Amanita for
a puffball are no longer with us. Anyway, certain puffballs have this amazing essential mushroom flavor and
are certainly worth risking your life for a taste.
Puffballs can be large. My college housemate came
home with a larger-than-football-sized specimen that we
enjoyed in omelets and on burgers and pizzas, and pasta,
and fish, and pastries, and breakfast cereal. There was so
much of it that we wrapped slices in waxed paper and put
them in our freezer. The flavor was so powerful that everything in the freezer took on more than a hint of mushroom
seasoning, which was great for the meat and the mixed
vegetables; not so much for the vanilla ice cream.
Over time the flavor grew more pronounced until one
day, as my housemate reported, the slices walked out of
the freezer on their own, sporting tiny red suede shoes,
and headed back to the woods.
That is what my housemate told me. He is the one
I believed about puffballs being safe to eat. Obviously,
he had a deep interest in all kinds of mushrooms.
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville.
He can be reached by e-mail
at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2014, Tom Sadowski
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Vote No on Article 2—
High Street is the northern gateway to Camden, an historic
district listed on the National Register of Historic Places. It
is zoned residential and we believe it should remain that way.
More commercial uses allowed on High Street will diminish
its residential character, livability and attractiveness.
Allowing the owners of Windward House to serve dinner
and lunch would give them an unfair advantage over other
B&Bs farther up High Street beyond the 500-foot boundary. The passage of Article 2 would encourage future zoning changes … in other neighborhoods, perhaps Chestnut
Street and Pearl Street, as well as upper High Street. Zoning ordinances should be fair and consistent, reflecting the
values of the entire community, not the desires of a few.
We hope Camden voters will join us in voting No to Spot
Zoning and No to Article 2.
Edward and Ann Sziklas, Camden

A Rising Tide Lifts All Boats,
Vote Yes on Article 2—
The general idea of this phrase, repeated by President Bill
Clinton during the economic expansion of the 1990s, is that
improvements in the general economy will benefit all participants.
I strongly support the passage of Article 2, a modest request
for Bed and Breakfasts to serve food to their patrons. We should
be a town that rewards creative thinking and have policies that
help the entrepreneurial spirit of the citizens of Camden.
Many of the individuals that unsuccessfully tried to close
down Zafiro Cuban Kitchen this summer are against the passages of this measure. I would urge all of our supporters and
those who are interested in developing a vibrant economy
for Camden to vote yes on Article 2.
Rafi Baeza
Owner, Zafiro Cuban Kitchen, Camden

Don’t Take Article 2
Personally—
We have all lost sight of the facts about the proposed Article 2 on Camden’s upcoming ballot. This item is not a small
change. As with any new change to Camden’s zoning, this article will affect the town through the future. It is not beneficial
to the entire town, as has been argued. This will allow three
additional inns to serve meals to their guests, but it has far
reaching consequences. The Bifulcos, who have proposed this
change, would have everyone believe that this means just a
few dinners would be served to a few guests. This is not necessarily the case. If the Windward house starts serving to their
guests, Abigail’s and Hawthorne could easily follow. Next, the
other inns in town, that already have legitimate zoning to serve
meals would feel forced to serve meals to remain competitive.
There are 109 rooms available in just the inns that are a part
of the Camden Bed and Breakfast Association and many more
in other inns in town. That is a potential 218 meals that could
be taken away from our restaurants, and that is if there are only
two guests in each room. Serving meals would most likely
occur in the off season as that is when the inns need the extra
income most. It is also the time our restaurants are struggling
most to remain viable. We don’t want to lose any of the unique
food options available at our local restaurants. The article will
not go away if the Windward gets sold eventually, there will
be new owners and there is potential for even greater changes.
The contentions over this article should be fact based and
viewed with a mind toward what is best for Camden. However, the Bifulcos have made the issue very personal. There
have been innumerable articles and letters about why they
want this proposed change. It is touted as a small change
that will benefit the whole town. Obviously this is not true,
it stands to benefit only three inns. Their marketability will
be increased, the marketability of other inns will decrease.
Ms. Bifulco has stated many times that she will be bringing in a niche group of vegans and guests with other dietary
issues to Camden. This is untrue. In any given week we at
the Captain Swift Inn prepare breakfast for many guests
with dietary concerns. Every evening we recommend local
restaurants to these guests, confident that our fine restaurants can meet their dietary needs.
Ms. Bifulco has raised the point frequently that they need
this additional income from serving dinners to their guests
to help support their small family. However, the town should
not change its zoning regulations to help her support her family. My wife Linda and I have raised our son, Alex, in the
same situation. It has not always been easy, but we have managed it and still stayed within the existing regulations. Yes,
we are in a zone that allows us to serve meals other than
breakfast, we don’t. The point is that when we came to Camden to open a B&B we looked at inns in the historic district,
but knew we would want to expand and it was made clear to
us that we would not be able to expand in the historic district due to zoning regulations. The Bifulcos would have also
been aware of this when they bought Windward. The town
should not now need to change the zoning because they chose
to buy in an area where they knew they could not expand.
There are others in town who have managed to raise their
families in town and do so within the existing regulations.
I would ask everyone to vote No on article 2. It does not
benefit the town. It benefits only the few and is detrimental
to the many.
Norm Henthorn, Camden
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Editor’s note re Article 2 on Camden’s ballot:
Windward House and the two other bed and breakfasts
on High Street that would be affected by Article 2
are in the Traditional Village District.
Camden’s Zoning Ordinance states“this district is to
maintain these highly livable neighborhoods, which
include single family homes, small-scale multifamily
structures, compatible residential-scale businesses,
and a distinct village design.” Certain commercial
uses are also allowed.

Article 2 on Camden Ballot—
There are many reasons to vote No on Item 2 on the upcoming town ballot this coming November. Here are a few.
One, the proposed amendment attempts to convey a benefit to one inn (and possibly two others, neither of which
have yet expressed a desire or need to serve dinner to their
guests) at the expense of all the other inns and restaurants
in town. This is the very essence of spot zoning. Writing
zoning regulations or amending existing ones to promote
a special advantage to a single individual is bad policy. Don’t
encourage it by voting in favor of Article 2.
Two, the proposed amendment favors commercialization of
residential neighborhoods — moving Camden in the direction
of Boothbay Harbor and Bar Harbor and damaging Camden’s
reputation as a unique place to visit or live on the Maine coast.
Three, the proposed change flies in the face of the spirit
of the current zoning regulations concerning nonconforming uses. The tone and intent of the current regulations
strongly discourage the expansion of commercial uses that
were grandfathered into approval at the time of the passing of the current ordinance. The proposed amendment is
billed as a “small” exception. Keep in mind, however, that
residential zones become commercial in a series of small
steps like this one. Let’s not take the first step.
Four, the very idea that the Zoning Board of Appeals should
grant special exceptions for any kind of commercial expansion to any inn in a residential neighborhood is fundamentally unfair to all the bed-and-breakfast inns in town that are in
a commercial district who paid a premium price to acquire
their property in order to be able to operate legally in a commercial way. On top of that they pay higher annual taxes.
Five, it is potentially harmful to all the local restaurants.
While it is not certain that any particular restaurant will go out
of business if Windward House is granted a special exception
to serve meals other than breakfast to its guests, it is true that
all the restaurants will suffer to some degree. A few dinners
here, a few there, and over time the lost revenue will build up.
Six, the proposed amendment encourages a spot-zoning
mindset, and should not be included in any part of our zoning ordinances
Seven, the proponents of voting Yes have attempted to make
the case that the primary issue underlying Article 2 is the promotion of small business. I respectfully disagree. The issue is
one of zoning policy. It is not a referendum on small business.
There are many other reasons not to approve the proposed
change to our zoning ordinances. In the interest of brevity,
I will sign off with a simple plea: vote No on Article 2.
Neale Sweet, Camden

Choose Park/Open Space—
On November 4, Camden citizens will have the opportunity to vote for an exciting change in our community. It has
been eight years since the Tannery lot on Washington Street
was put up for sale and not much has happened during this
time. Now the Selectboard, recognizing the severe hurdles
inherent in selling the property, has asked for feedback from
the community in the form of a straw vote. Article 3
acknowledges the need to redirect the town’s efforts regarding the long-term use of the old tannery site.
Article 3 offers voters two options: commercial/business
use or park/open space. However, the choice is not so black
and white. Choosing commercial/business use means to
continue on the path we have been on for the last eight years,
i.e. searching for a buyer who is willing to take on the challenge, risk and added costs of building on an environmentally-compromised site. Choosing park/open space offers a
new approach. This option allows for greater flexibility. It
could include park space, gardens, a toddler playground,
and a cafe, a farmer’s market, and other small enterprises.
The recent completion of the river walk path on the Tannery site revealed the hidden beauty of this vacant lot. Situated in the heart of a neighborhood populated by year round
residents, it would make an ideal park and gathering space.
Indeed, locals are already using the empty lot as a place to
walk their dogs, teach their young children to ride a bike or
toss a baseball, meet with friends at the bench for a cup of
coffee, pick a bouquet of wildflowers and birdwatch.
Now is the time to create a new future for the Tannery site!
One that fits the character of the neighborhood and promotes
the idea of Camden being a great place for families to settle.
Please choose park/open space on Article 3 this November 4.
Kris Federle, Camden

Dear Camden Voters—
I would like to express a few of my concerns over Article 2 and encourage Camden voters to truly understand what
is at stake with this vote.
I am opposed to granting a special exception to the inns on
High Street, that would allow them to serve dinner to their
guests. When we purchased the Hartstone Inn in 1998, our
search was restricted by the fact that we needed an establishment that would allow me to practice my trade in the restaurant business. We ruled out several well-established inns on
High Street because the possibility of serving dinner to our
guests, and/or the public was not allowed due to zoning restrictions. The idea that these zoning restrictions, set in place to
preserve the integrity of the Historic District, could be altered
for my own personal benefit, never crossed my mind. This is
exactly what is being done now. Three inns would benefit
from this change. How is that fair to the other inns in town?
Real estate brokers determine property values at the time
of sale, for inns and other businesses based on previous year’s
financial records, and the potential that the property has for
further development. That additional development is restricted by our zoning ordinances. A buyer that purchases a property and assumes that they will be able to modify ordinances
to improve its development (and increase property value for
their sale of the property), has no grounds to plead hardship.
I can only imagine the opinions that local restauranteurs
would have about this change. If every inn in town requested a special exception to open their doors to dining guests,
it would make it even more difficult for local dining establishments to survive, especially in the winter months. It is
challenging enough to meet payroll, insurance and mortgage payments in the off season. Every winter we see a
list of restaurants who decide it’s not financially viable to
operate a year-round restaurant in Camden, imagine how
innkeepers would feel if all of these restaurants could open
a few guest rooms in their establishments to make ends meet.
Traffic flow is another concern that should be considered.
As a restauranteur, I know the number of salespeople that
call on dining establishments. Wine salesmen, food purveyors, paper product salesmen, not to mention the delivery
trucks (at least six a day) parked out front of the property
with their hazard lights flashing and blocking traffic. It is a
burden throughout town (especially in the summer), but you
expect it in the business zone … not the residential areas.
In summary, I do not feel that “spot-zoning” is the correct path to be taken in Camden, and I believe Article 2 is
a prime example of bad zoning practices. The Select Board
has already determined that this is not the correct path for
Camden by voting No for this special exception. It will open
the door to future controversy and turmoil. Three inns that
are within 500 feet of the business zone want the opportunity to expand this year … what is in store for next year?
Thank you for your time and please vote No on Article 2.
Michael Salmon, Hartstone Inn and Hideaway,
Camden

Vote for Park/Open Space
and Add a Jewel to Camden—
Attention Camden Voters: We can reclaim the Tannery
property for Park/Open space. Article 3 on the ballot is a
non-binding vote — there is no design plan or budget line
to be approved. But there is an opportunity to envision. An
opportunity to speak up and be heard.
If you’re paying attention, you will see that the kids have
already decided. Look at the young kids on bicycles and
skateboards. And the adults have already decided. Families,
visitors and neighborhood people are using the space. Folks
walking their dogs, neighbors meeting one another, a local
cycling group using it as their take-off spot.
Or better yet, go there on your own and just look at the
river. Then, turn around and see Mt. Battie standing behind
a stately row of oaks. If you do, you’re likely to recognize
that this town-owned property’s greatest value is that of an
open, public space.
Checking Park/Open Space on the ballot does not preclude bringing in a small business that compliments the
property. It is not an all or nothing verdict. But very importantly, it will tell the Select Board that the people of Camden have vision. A resounding Yes vote for Park/Open Space
will be difficult to ignore as the town moves forward.
Remembering Mary Louise Curtis Bok who saw in 1931
that the amphitheater should be preserved, we voters can
see now that this property in another historic part of town
— the Millville neighborhood — should be preserved. Not,
of course, on the scale or design of the amphitheater — in
fact likely the opposite — a simple green space, preserved
for public use. But all of that can be mulled over and decided at a later date.
“All I could see from where I stood, was a river winding
through the wood; I turned and looked the other way and
saw a mountain, here to stay.” Borrowing and twisting a bit
the words of Edna St. Vincent Millay (a Millville girl, by the
way), I urge you to go to the riverwalk and stand and look.
Camden can reclaim the old Tannery property. Vote for
Park/Open Space and tell the Select Board you’d like to add
a jewel to this Maine coastal town.
Melissa Marchetti, Camden

THE FREE PRESS
Tannery Site: the Market Has
Spoken, We Should Listen—
Article 3, the non-binding Advisory Question regarding the
future of the former tannery site, only provides two answers.
Neither selection is as simple as the wording makes it appear.
The first, “Commercial/Business,” isn’t just a general vote for
a preference of commercial use on the site. It is a vote to continue attempting to sell the lot as a single unit. As will be
outlined below there are a wide range of other approaches to
utilizing the site for commerce, all of which make infinitely
more sense. The second option is “Park/Open Space” which
could cover a wide range of activities on the lot including
mixed commercial/public uses. In other words, a vote for
“Commercial/Business” is a vote to stay on the same failed
path we’ve been on, where a vote for “Park/Open Space”
indi.former tannery site back to work for the citizens of Camden.
In the past six years only one legitimate party has shown
interest in the property. That party backed out of negotiations before the town had an opportunity to consider whether
to sell to them citing the high expense and time-delays associated with development of the former tannery site. Many have
said this party was a willing buyer but for a few vocal “notin-my-backyard” neighbors. However, with a little understanding of the restrictions and regulations placed on the former
tannery site by Maine Department of Environmental Protection (“MEDEP”) following remediation, it is clear to anyone
why no legitimate buyer has emerged: purchasing the former tannery site as a unified lot would come with the burdens
of uncertainty, added expense and potential legal liability.
In 2008, the town invested in the site’s remediation in the
most responsible way imaginable: in cooperation with
MEDEP through its Voluntary Response Action Program
(VRAP). Upon completion of the remediation efforts,
MEDEP issued a “Certificate of Completion.” This document shows that the State of Maine has approved the site as
safe and useful for a wide range of purposes including commercial, residential and recreational uses.
But the Certificate also places certain restrictions and regulations on what is known as “the VRAP zone” covering
approximately one-third of the property: (1) the owner may
not excavate in the VRAP zone without obtaining MEDEP’s
approval, (2) any habitable structure placed in the VRAP zone
must have subslab vapor venting systems installed, and (3)
although the Certificate releases any owner from liability under
state law, it has no impact on liability to third parties.* In a
region such as ours where numerous properties suitable for
commercial development are available, it is not surprising that
the former tannery site when marketed as a single parcel —
VRAP zone included — has not been competitive.
And so regardless of your thoughts on commercial use vs.
park space, two things are clear: a new approach is needed
if the former tannery site is ever to be anything more than a
vacant lot, and the town must take responsibility for reclaiming the VRAP portion since it is unlikely any commercial
enterprise will ever be willing to do so. Perhaps the VRAP
portion is beautified and the town continues marketing for
sale the remaining unencumbered portion of the property;
or maybe the entire lot remains in possession of the town
with commercial activities allowed much like our public
landing currently operates; or perhaps a beautiful park on
the whole property is envisioned and developed as fundraising efforts allow. All of these approaches start with voting
“Park/Open Space” on Article 3 to get us off the current path.
Wyatt McConnell
Camden
* Editor’s Note: Camden Town Manager Patricia
Finnigan contacted an environmental attorney last week
to get a full and accurate answer regarding liability. As
yet, the attorney has not provided an answer.

Camden Voters Urged to Vote
No on Article 2—
I am hoping that you, the voter of Camden will vote with
me to turn down Article 2, which is an amendment to the
Zoning Ordinance to allow increased and more intense use
of businesses in Camden’s residential areas.
For a small town, Camden is blessed with a compact and
prosperous shopping area. It is successful because it is limited and is in scale to the size of our community. Camden is
a breath of fresh air in a world that has allowed itself to be
overwhelmed with commercial sprawl. It is up to us as responsible stewards of the future of this town to keep this balance
between commercial and residential and as small as this
change to the ordinance seems it draws us a little further down
the road of sprawl. Don’t be the vote that allows this commercialization to happen. Once the door is open, once this
direction is given momentum there will be no turning back.
There is a reason that the Camden Select Board refused
to allow this change to go on the ballot. Residents, innkeepers and merchants all spoke against this amendment to our
ordinance. I have never seen a change that had no support
from either the business or residential members of our town.
Listen to the residents, to the shop keepers, to the innkeepers, to the elected officials and vote down this amendment.
Leonard Lookner, Selectman, Camden
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Vote for Park/Open Space on
Camden’s Article 3—
Greening a remediation site is
forward thinking —
The Tannery site used to be on the edge of town; now it
is surrounded by quiet year-round neighborhoods. Though
partially remediated, the site has a v-wrapped section and
toxicity issues. It poses liability concerns for any buyer and
no one has wanted to build a decent office building on contaminated land a mile from downtown.
The town has tried to sell cheap, even offering “Free Land
for Jobs” with tax breaks. These offers do not help pay the
town’s $60,000 annual remediation bill. Even without tax
breaks, private businesses pay only a scant percent of the town’s
taxes, despite placing an increased burden on town services.
While the Guiding Principles specify the “allowable business uses” for the site’s initial sale, the first buyer can then
resell at which point “disallowed uses” can move in: poultry/meat/seafood processing, outdoor boat storage, warehouses, gas stations, fast food, and businesses involving
loud noise and hazards.
Twice, the Select Board entertained inappropriate offers:
the fly-by-night film company, which citizens quashed with
a vote of 1,745 to 997, and the ambulance company, which
only had a two-year contract in town and would have violated the Guiding Principle restrictions.
Camden’s politics are dominated by the Downtown Network Board, the Downtown Business Group, the Community Economic Development Advisory Committee, and the Pen
Bay Chamber of Commerce. No other small Maine town has
four pro-business special interest groups. When CEDAC uses
the word “community” in its name, it is not referring to the
interests of residents, but to those of regional private for-profit business owners. There is plenty of undeveloped, businesszoned land to meet these groups’ needs along Route 1.
Some pro-business people say there are too many parks and
they waste land. This is erroneous. Passive parks use minimal
town services yet provide secure steady tax revenue by increasing property values up to 20% up to three blocks out from
the site.* Their economic, health, and social benefits statistically exceed that of private business.* (*See these links:
http://tinyurl.com/o6k7esn and also http://tinyurl.com/px3l6v4.)
Parks are economically savvy and reflect a town’s health.
The Tannery site is ideal, with the adjoining Riverwalk and
Mt. Battie views. The surrounding neighborhoods are a creative incubator of “New Economy” home office entrepreneurs including photographers, artists, landscapers, electricians, editors, musicians, writers, lawyers and engineers. A
park will be a hub for these neighborhoods and will fill a
major gap in our park network.
Greening a remediation site is forward thinking and happening across the United States. Neighborhood elbow grease
would pull up the cement; grants and fundraising can rehab
and heal the land. A park makes strong economic sense, is
good for the neighborhoods and the environment, increases
walking, and human well-being. Our nearly 5,000 town residents pay the vast lion’s share of all taxes. If we each chip in
about $12 a year, we’ll pay off the annual remediation bill far
faster than any private for-profit business. On November 4th,
turn article 3 and the Tannery site green. Vote Park/Open Space.
Elisabeth Schuman, Camden

Vote No on Article 2—
Why the current zoning is fair.
Currently our zoning applies the same restrictions and gives
the same privileges to all residential area inns. It also applies
a different set of restrictions and privileges to commercial
area inns, as it should. This is fair because it treats each group
of inn appropriately according to zone in which they are located. It is also fair because it maintains a level playing field for
each group, all the inn owners know these rules and counted on their fairness when they bought their businesses.
The current zoning is also fair to homeowners, because it
keeps the residential inns from transforming themselves into
more commercial operations (like they tried to do last year,
but could not because of the zoning), and altering the character of neighborhoods, and changing their livability and appeal.
Without Article 2, the 500-foot rule does not apply to the
three applying inns, because the code now explicitly precludes
grandfathered inns in residential areas from expanding their
operational profile. With Article 2, three residential inns are
treated as special and allowed privileges the other inns cannot have. This changes the rules all the other inns counted on
when they bought their businesses. Article 2 also changes the
rules homeowners counted on when they bought their homes.
In spite of what the proponent of Article 2 says, no businesses in Camden other than the three inns will benefit from
this change. The old adage “a rising tide lifts all boats”
she often repeats is inapplicable, because of Article 2, all
boats/“competitors” would no longer be treated the same.
Keep the zoning fair to everyone, businesses and homeowners — vote No on Article 2.
Roberta Batazzi, Camden
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Windward House Owner: Stop
By to Talk About Article 2—
I would like to thank the Town of Camden for having a
dialogue about business and the community. I have worked
on Article 2 for three years now and have had many productive conversations. I would like to take this time clear up
some misunderstandings about Article 2.
1. None of the inns on lower High Street will become
restaurants. Only guests that are already there will be offered
the amenity of a meal.
2. This is not spot zoning or sprawl. Spot zoning and
sprawl are very specific definitions. The goal of Article 2 is
to correct a very harsh moratorium that was codified 30
years ago. The three inns that this article applies to are all
in the special 500-foot-radius zone around the downtown.
It is only because they are in this location bordering the
downtown that the change would apply.
3. The inns are not looking to expand. The Article is written very specifically to ONLY allow meals to overnight
guests.
4. The business community has not come out publicly
against this Article. The Downtown Business Group, the
Camden Economic Development Advisory Committee, and
the Downtown Network Group have not given an opinion
for or against.
5. The restaurants have not come out against this article.
Owners of two of the largest restaurants in town, the Waterfront and Cappy’s, have said they do not think this is bad
for the downtown.
6. Not all the lodgings in Camden are against this. The
owner of the Lord Camden Inn and Grand Harbor Inn is
quoted as saying he believes this will have zero impact on
the downtown.
I invite anyone that has any questions about Article 2 to
come to Windward House and speak to me or Jesse. The
door is always open.
Vote Yes on Article 2.
Kristen Bifulco, Owner, Windward House, Camden

Article 3, Keep Camden’s
Options Open, Vote Business/
Commercial—
On November 4, Camden voters are being asked to provide directional thinking for the Tannery site. This site has
been a part of “Millville” history since the 1800s. Millville
has been home to many jobs for our citizens, and continues
to be a small economic jewel with long standing businesses that are important to our community. Zoning has been in
place that allows co-existence of business, commercial and
residential for many years.
The Tannery site has been the subject of possession by our
town through unpaid taxes; and we, the taxpayers, are paying for the cost of the site clean up as well. In three passes,
the cost of clean up exceeds $1,000,000. We will continue
to pay over $60,000 per year through 2025 for this clean up.
By now, most will remember that we have a scenic pathway (recently completed) for the public benefit along the river at the back of the property that will remain for public use.
Also, as many longer term residents will recall, since 2008 we
have had two re-development committees netting site re-use
“Guiding Principles” (on the town website), eight public votes
for the method of the Tannery site sale, and citizens who continue to express their wish for a use that generates jobs to begin
the productive return to the huge debt we have incurred.
Also, please keep in mind that Camden is currently home
to over 2,000 acres of park and open space. There also happens to be two parks less than a mile from the Tannery site,
one of which is Shirttail Point. Shirttail Point will be connected by sidewalk to the greater Millville area through a
grant that has been obtained for this purpose. Additionally,
our Parks and Rec committee has been working on a plan to
enhance this park on a beautiful part of Megunticook River.
When you look at Article 3, please keep our options open.
Vote Business/Commercial. We are rich in parks and open
space. Allow the Tannery site to support our community and
economy within the Guiding Principles that many have crafted and supported.
Martin Cates, John French, Camden
Martin Cates & John French both serve on
Camden’s Select Board.

Dear Camden Voters—
One of the tough things about Camden ballot Article 2,
is to separate personal feelings from decision making. It
isn’t easy in a small town to do that. But decisions about
zoning, like any of the other rules that govern day-to-day
lives, or our businesses, should be evaluated with the value to and impact on the whole community in mind.
This proposal is brought forward by one innkeeper — for
the benefit of their inn. To say this will benefit the whole
business community is quite a stretch. This was not generated by the Planning Board as a result of reviewing the comprehensive plan and deciding this was a good idea for the
whole lodging community. As a matter of fact it creates a
disadvantage for all the inns except three.
In this case a “No” vote is a positive one. It supports all
the hard-working business owners in town and it keeps
sprawl from our neighborhoods.
Vote No on article 2.
Deb and Jeff Dodge, Camden
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Response to Last Week’s
Article on Knox County
Senate Race—
Last week Andy O’Brien, a reporter for The Free Press,
wrote an article outlining his take on the Senate forum that
took place at Camden High School between Republican Candidate Paula Sutton and Democrat Candidate Dave Miramant.
What I took away from reading the article is that there
was a decided slant to the coverage and I felt compelled to
write and share a bit of what I know about Paula Sutton and
some of the issues outlined in the article.
Mr. O’Brien pointed out that Paula is “focused on opposing government funded safety-net programs for the needy,
arguing that programs should be volunteer based and not
funded with tax money”.
This comment would leave one to believe that Paula Sutton opposes any and all programs for Maine individuals who
are in need. That couldn’t be further from the truth. Paula
does support programs that serve Maine’s seniors, children
and disabled. She supports programs that give families who
have fallen on hard times a hand up but with that being said,
she also understands that we cannot look to government to
take care of everything for us. Often, we need to act on
our own to help others.
Not only does her experience teaching tremendously poor
children in Belize speak to her dedication to helping those less
fortunate but so does her work right here at home. For the last
three winters, Paula has worked incredibly hard alongside Jan
Dolcator and other members of the Knox County Republican
Committee to raise funds via, donation bins, soliciting private
donations and scooping plateful after plateful of spaghetti at
fundraising dinners for the Knox County Republican “Help
Heat Homes” project. Since the beginning of this project, they
have raised $92,675.00 and helped 349 low income Knox
County families keep warm in the winter. Every penny raised
was donated to Penquis to go directly into the oil tanks of your
neighbors and did not go to administrative costs.
Mr. O’Brien saying that Paula is not employed or involved
in a business is again, a half-truth. Paula and her husband
own their own business. She is a consultant for the business but is taking time off from working full time in order
to have the opportunity to be out in your community; speaking to as many voters face to face as possible.
The paragraph on Healthcare is also misleading. Mr.
O’Brien continues to repeat the phrase that Medicaid will
be 100% paid for by the federal government however, that
is blatantly false. Only a portion of the individuals eligible
for Medicaid expansion will be covered at 100%; the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services, (CMS) has determined, and sent Maine, a letter stating that because we are
an early expansion state (2002), parents under the expansion are ineligible for the 100%. We would be required to
cover them at the current 61.5% reimbursement rate. How
does this calculate into actual dollars? It means that
Mainecare would require an extra $18 million dollars this
year above what we are currently trying to support.
Ms. Sutton has done her homework on this topic. Almost
two thirds of the individuals who would qualify for Medicaid expansion already qualify for substantial subsidies to
be able to afford a private health insurance plan on the
exchanges. On the exchanges, there is the Silver-Community 94 plan that offers a premium at $1.57 - $26.57 per
month for individuals between 100-138 percent of poverty
level. These plans have copays of $5.00 and deductibles
of $200.00 with a yearly out of pocket of $500.00.
She also knows that even though there is an FQHC on
Vinalhaven which is certainly not a viable option for most
folks from Knox County, there is also the Sheepscot Valley
Health Center in Coopers Mills, only 20 minutes from Rockland and for those who live in the north eastern part of Knox
County, the FQHC in Bucksport may be closer.
Paula believes in working toward a solution for the twenty four thousand or so individuals that still don’t qualify for
exchanges due to faults in the federal law however, expanding coverage at taxpayer expense for fifty to seventy five
thousand more that have an affordable option is not fiscally affordable for the people of Maine.
Finally, as I read the article, Mr. O’Brien appears to have
spent a tremendous amount of time doing his research and
digging up information on Paula Sutton. Checking with
DOT to point out an error she made in reference the gas tax
and citing her personal testimony in opposition to Medicaid
Expansion at a public hearing in January.
I think it’s an admirable quality for a reporter to do this
kind of in-depth research however; in order to be credible
when comparing two candidates vying for your support in an
election, Mr. O’Brien, who served as a Democrat himself in
the Maine Legislature, should do the same amount of research
on the candidate who shares the same party affiliation.
It is blatantly obvious he didn’t.
Representative Deb Sanderson, Chelsea
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Creativity, Compassion and
Thoughtful Planning—
As we approach the mid-term election, most of us have
our preferences lined up and are ready to do our part by voting on November 4. It’s crucial and important for all Maine
citizens to cast that vote, as there aren’t any of us who will
not be affected by the outcome.
Being a senior, contemplating what life will be on Social
Security, and approaching the time when I sign up for a supplemental health care plan with Medicare, means I am ultra
sensitive to the needs of seniors in this very senior-populated
county. To me it is more than a “senior issue,” but a barometer of a candidate’s humanitarian caring for his neighbors and
friends. Does he see the big picture? Does he identify? And
does he understand that a conscious effort to assist and support older midcoast citizens is an investment not a hand-out?
Chris Johnson really understands and says, “As they get
older, people overwhelmingly want to remain independent
and in their own homes for as long as they can. In order to
do so they will need access to supportive care, and as their
needs increase that care will have to adapt as well. This
sounds simple, and surely is the best and most affordable
way for people to live as they age, but unfortunately, it isn’t
the way the system currently works.”
And with that consciousness Senator Johnson goes on to
talk about the cost of care at home, supporting programs
like Meals on Wheels and low cost drug programs for seniors, joining with other legislators in supporting budget proposals that prevented the Governor’s desire to make cuts.
Chris talks about “breaking the cycle” of overly long waits
for services, the shortage of health care workers, increasing the wages of care providers, utilization of new technology to assist in home monitoring, housing and its proximity to services, transportation, and socialization.
“We need to find solutions for caring for the elderly in
their homes, and I am certain that we can. We just need some
creativity, compassion, and thoughtful planning to make it
happen,” according to Senator Johnson.
I can tell when someone is talking out of his hat, and Chris
is not patronizing us. He is deeply concerned about the seniors, and his entire constituency, and is willing to demonstrate that caring in the State Legislature.
We are all concerned with this issue, with aging, with wanting to maintain a quality of life here in midcoast Maine so
that we will continue to be useful, caring citizens ourselves.
I believe in Senator Chris Johnson, in his down to earth,
real sensibilities, and will enthusiastically cast my vote for
him on November 4. Please join me!!
Daphne Lehava Stern, Bristol

Support Jeffrey Evangelos for
House District 91—
I urge the voters to support Representative Jeffrey Evangelos for House District 91, encompassing the towns of
Friendship, Waldoboro, Washington and West Union.
As our representative in Augusta, Jeff has done more than
promised to represent the interests of our communities.
He fought for the restoration of municipal revenue sharing
to keep a lid on our property taxes. He always voted to protect the interests of our lobster and clamming industries,
including his strong opposition to the idea of dragging for
lobsters, a harmful practice that would cause harm to our
lobster fleet. As a member of the Inland Fisheries & Wildlife
Committee, he voted 100 percent of the time to protect the
interests of sportsmen and women. As a legislator, he voted to support our volunteer firemen.
Jeff has an extensive track record in serving his communities. A former Town Manager in Warren and Business Administrator for SAD 40, he has the skills and knowledge to effectively represent our towns in Augusta. He has volunteered his
knowledge and effort on numerous occasions to assist the
Friendship Museum and the town of Friendship, where I serve
as Selectman. We are lucky that Jeff moved to Friendship 20
years ago. His volunteer efforts assisted Wesley Lash and
myself as Selectmen in defending Friendship when we were
faced with a financial crisis in 2006. This effort has saved the
taxpayers in Friendship over $5 million in property taxes.
District 91 is a new district that now includes Waldoboro
and Washington. While many people remember the role
played by Evangelos as Superintendent David Gaul’s righthand man managing and building our schools and supporting its employees, the residents of Waldoboro and Washington are about to find out how hard he works on your behalf
in Augusta. He always finds time in his busy schedule to host
community members on their visits to the capital. He hosted and mentored various community and school groups and
provided them with his time and expertise on their tours of
the State House. He has assisted our communities with support for legislative initiatives and finds the time to attend our
meetings when we need his help. He’s always been there for
us and that’s why we’re sending him back to Augusta.
Arthur “Bubba” Thompson, Selectman, Friendship

A New Senator for
Waldo County—
As a seventh-generation Mainer, I have always been proud
to call Maine home. My husband and I feel fortunate to live
in our home state, raising our son, enjoying the beauty and
natural resources that Maine has to offer.
The biggest reason we are able to stay here is because we
both found jobs working in renewable energy. Through our
employment we are earning the middle-class wages and
benefits that our parents and grandparents worked hard for
us to secure, an inheritance being realized by fewer and fewer Mainers.
Meanwhile, the chance to further those opportunities is
being missed here in Maine. Economic planners both nationwide and as nearby as New Hampshire, Massachusetts and
Vermont are already seeing strong growth in jobs related to
renewable energy. With that growth comes not just the ability to harness abundant, local energy that sits literally outside our windows, but also to provide meaningful, livingwage employment, allowing workers — specifically younger
workers — to remain in Maine.
A recent report commissioned by the Maine Technology
Institute concluded that “alternative energy is among the industries in Maine that show the most potential for job growth.”
Meanwhile, Mike Thibodeau voted twice against a rebate bill
for renewable energy system installations that would have
been paid for through a 5¢ per month fee on the average homeowner’s electric bill. Those paying attention will have noticed
that CMP rates just went up again by an average of $3 per
month (with Spanish parent company Iberdrola laughing all
the way to their overseas bank), making 60¢ a year to support
local jobs in renewable energy look like chump change.
Change of a different sort is what we need — a new senator for Waldo County who listens to the voices of his constituents and understands that the future of our state is held
by young people who are looking to build something, not
just “dig out.” As a voice of Maine’s new working generation, I ask you to support Jonathan Fulford for State Senate
this November.
Jennifer J. Albee, Brooks

Join Me and Vote for Paula
Sutton—
After having served the people of Knox County for 14 years
in the State Legislature, I have given considerable thought to
the qualifications needed to be an effective State Senator. I
am looking for someone who is a good listener, one who is
compassionate and willing to work with everyone regardless
of party. Paula Sutton fits that description. Not only does she
have those qualifications but she has a background in business which will be beneficial as she considers the many bills
that will come before her to act upon. I know Paula will think
long and hard before making a decision that will effect the
State of Maine and the people of Knox County.
I hope you will join me and vote for Paula Sutton to
become our next Knox County State Senator. Please vote
November 4 and send a well qualified person to Augusta
for the next two years.
Christine Savage, Union

Best Wishes, Ed—
At the Elks Club in Rockland on Thursday evening, October 16, we enjoyed a lovely tribute to our retiring State Senator, Ed Mazurek. Sponsored by Dave Miramant and Chuck
Kruger, it was an opportunity to wish our dedicated Legislator and Town Board member a happy, well deserved time
for himself and his family and in his honor collect $1,000
for Penquis’ Home Heating Program.
“Thank you, Ed” hardly begins to express our deep appreciation for his service to the people of Knox County and
beyond. Best wishes Ed!
Barb and Steve Melchiskey, Camden

It Is in Your Economic Interest
to Vote for Fulford—
As a former Belfast City Councilor, my most difficult task
was to try to keep property taxes from rising. I have not
envied the current council, because drastic cuts in state revenue sharing (the amount that towns receive from the State)
forced Belfast and towns throughout Maine to inflict pain
on practically every property owner. In 2011, Belfast received
$560,000 in state municipal revenue sharing. In 2014, it was
reduced to $336,000, a reduction of 40 percent!
When Governor LePage took office, with Senator Mike
Thibodeau’s enthusiastic support, one of his first measures was to increase the exemption for paying estate taxes
from $1 million to $2 million, decreasing state revenue from
estate taxes by almost half. This measure benefited approximately 600 Maine estates. Will yours be one of them?
The second measure was to lower the highest marginal
tax rate for those Mainers with the highest incomes, again
with Senator Thibodeau’s strong support. Have your property taxes increased more than your income tax has been
reduced? If so, it is in your economic interest to vote for
Jonathan Fulford for State Senate.
Jonathan has vowed to work hard to make taxes fairer for
low and moderate income Maine families. I intend to vote for
him, and I hope you will, too.
Marina Delune, Belfast

THE FREE PRESS
Which Side Are You On—
This is the famous union slogan and song of the same name
asking people to make a clear choice between two irreconcilable perspectives — no middle ground! I cite it because we
in Maine have that same political confrontation in November.
There are two Maine women with humble backgrounds
facing off for the position of U.S. Senator. One, Susan Collins,
has become a major Washington, D.C. insider and has enabled
legislation and funding for the very matters that Edward
Snowden has courageously revealed: the ultimate Big Brother security state apparatus with over a dozen “security” agencies (feel secure yet?). Such provisions have been authorized
as the ill-named Patriot Act and the 2,013 tacked-on provisions to the National Defense Authorization Act which permits any of us to be seized and incarcerated without access
to a judge, jury, witnesses for the defense, trial or even evidence! Ask Ms. Collins about her support for such measures!
On the other hand is her challenger, Shenna Bellows, who
has spent many years employed in a capacity to honor and
defend all of our Constitutionally-guaranteed liberties. She
has a record, unlike Ms. Collins, of opposing such hostileto-the-Constitution legislation such as just mentioned.
Further, Shenna’s funding has come from many thousands
of small citizen donations, while that of Collins comes mostly from the wealthy corporate class. So, fellow Mainers, the
question is indeed: “Which Side Are You On?”
Jon Olsen, Jefferson

Dave Miramant, The Right
Choice for Knox County—
Having spent a decade serving the people of Knox County in the State House, it is somewhat strange not to be campaigning this time of year. Even without my name on the
ballot, I am content in knowing that Knox County has the
choice of electing an excellent candidate for State Senate:
Dave Miramant.
Dave and I worked together when we served in the Legislature together from 2006 to 2008. I admired his breadth
of knowledge, his willingness to work with others, and his
determination to bring jobs to Knox County. Dave understands the importance of compromise and that a good idea
is a good idea, no matter where it comes from. Dave has an
incredible amount of experience to draw from. In addition
to his time spent in the Legislature, he is a small business
owner, former Selectboard member, and a longtime community member. He is deeply involved in our community.
It has been over six months since I asked Dave to run
for my seat and I have been consistently impressed by
Dave’s work ethic, his ideas, and how he listens to people.
I am confident that Dave will work hard for the men and
women of Knox County, just as I have tried to. Please join
me on November 4 and cast a vote for Dave Miramant.
Senator Edward Mazurek, Rockland

Ragged Mountain Scuttle—
The first annual Ragged Mountain Scuttle held on October 11 at the Camden Snow Bowl was a huge success. Proceeds from the event benefited Go! Malawi and the Camden Snow Bowl. I would like to thank Dunkin’ Donuts of
Rockland for donating coffee and donuts and Domino’s Pizza of Rockland for donating pizzas to help feed our 50+
volunteers. I would also like to thank Camden National Bank’s
Camden Square Mall location for donating their popcorn
machine so we could give free popcorn to all who attended.
This amazing event could not have taken place without such
great support from the community and local businesses.
Troy Peasley, Union
Go Malawi Running Team Member

Shenna Bellows for U.S.
Senate—
Last fall a few sentences on the radio caught my ear. It
went something like this: We, as a community, have more
things in common than we have differences. We all want so
many of the same things, an income that we can live on, a
good education and secure future for our children, a clean
and healthy place to live.
With all the divisiveness that had become routine in our
current political system, these words were like a breath of
fresh air. Hearing that U.S. Senatorial candidate Shenna
Bellows would be speaking in Rockland, I had to meet
this uniquely inclusive candidate.
At the meeting I listened to a sincere pragmatist with a
thoughtful, caring view of the issues. Every idea Shenna
laid out made sense and reflected her deep commitment to
doing what is right for Maine’s people. When she took questions, I was literally stunned by her vast knowledge, quick
mind, impressive experience, and intelligence.
Rarely, in my lifetime, has either of our major political
parties given us the opportunity to vote for such a qualified,
and extraordinary candidate.
Please visit Shenna’s website, watch her debates, learn
more. Take the time to meet her at one of her public appearances. I have now met Shenna three times and my confidence
in her basic integrity and her ability to lead continues to grow.
Vote for Shenna Bellows for U.S. Senate on November 4.
Nancy Linkin, Camden
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Please Consider Jonathan
Fulford on Election Day—
I have known Jonathan Fulford for more than 20 years,
first as a co-worker and business partner, then as a friend,
and now as a supporter of his candidacy for State Senate.
Jonathan has always been a tireless advocate for those in
need, ready to drop everything at a moment’s notice to help
a friend or stranger get through an emergency or difficult
time in their life. As a homesteader, he understands the value of self-reliance and the skills of food production. As a
business owner and general contractor, he knows how to
manage people and stick to a budget and schedule to complete complex projects.
Jonathan has a great ability to bring people together to
reach a common goal. He has knocked on thousands of doors
in the last few months to hear what the people of Waldo
County want and hope for the future. I believe he will bring
that perspective to Augusta and initiate change that we desperately need. Change that will bring us more economic selfreliance, better job opportunities, and more sensible government policies. Please consider Jonathan on Election Day.
Alan Gibson, Belfast

From a concerned high school student
The Not-So-Cold, Hard Facts—
The term “Global Warming” is a casual name for a notso-casual thing. This phenomenon has been heightening
from the time of the Industrial Revolution, and will most
definitely continue to do so, should it remain unbridled. Rising temperatures affect every aspect of life on planet Earth,
from coastlines, to weather patterns, to the cost of food, and
to the health and well being of all life. Earth’s climate is
changing, and not for the better. According to a recent report
by the U.S. Global Change Research Program, the average temperature in the United States has gone up by 2
degrees F over the course of the past 50 years. While this
may not seem like a lot, even subtle changes can have massive impacts on wildlife, the atmosphere and the climate.
Climate change affects many aspects of life. Though annual precipitation has risen by 5 percent already (U.S. Global
Change Research Program), and is predicted to steadily continue to rise, it is responsible for many newfound droughts,
especially in the west. Wildfires thrive on droughts because
it is much easier for the dry wood and brush to burn. The
University of Arizona reported that from 1987 to 2003, seven times more forested land burned in the western United
states than during the previous 17 years (University of Arizona: Global Warming update). Warmer temperatures are
responsible for the increase in energy of the climatic system,
which can lead to heavier rainfall in some areas, while there
are droughts in others. Scientists project that climate change
will increase the frequency of heavy rainstorms, putting many
communities at risk for devastation from floods.
In light of scientific evidence, the Earth’s natural temperature fluctuations are not the cause of the climate crisis: we,
humans, are responsible. There is no doubt that climate
change will affect all of us if it has not already. The consequences of climate change are not only shown in the atmosphere and climate, but in animals, insects and plants. We
already see bird migration patterns changing and moving
further north. While this presently may not seem like an
issue, eventually these birds will have nowhere to go.
The climate crisis is taking place all over the world. Percapita carbon emissions vary extensively among the 25
major countries, with the U.S. quite close to the top. Australia, the U.S. and Canada, are ranked fourth, fifth and sixth.
The U.S. is responsible for taking initiative in reducing percapita emissions, as we are seen globally as a leader. Being
ranked fifth, the U. S. is setting a bad precedent for other
countries. In contrast, the EU is ranked 37th for per-capita
carbon emissions, China 99th, and India 140th.
Despite the severity of the issue, like anything, there is a
solution. Human-caused climate change is caused mostly
by excess carbon emissions; therefore, less production of
these emissions would severely limit the ability of global
warming to escalate. CO2 emissions are largely due to the
burning of natural gasses, coal-fueled power plants and
waste disposal. New sources of power are the key to solving the climate crisis. Power sources such as wind, water,
solar and nuclear, are all renewable energy sources and
should be utilized to their full potential. Global warming is
here now, and it’s here to stay unless we make the changes
necessary. We are the solution to this crisis and we as a
nation need to make the changes necessary.
Emily R. Davis, Rockland
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Fixing Old County Road,
Rockland’s Local Ballot
Question #1—
Local ballot Question #1 asks Rockland residents to
approve a bond to fund long past due maintenance paving,
essential improvements to drainage, needed safety and bicycle related updates, as well as critical structural repairs to
Old County Road. Approval of these funds will allow the
City to qualify for 50 percent matching funds from state for
this much needed work.
Old County Road is heavily used by Rockland residents
and local businesses. Daily, over 7,600 vehicles drive over
the busiest segments of Old County between Lake Avenue
and Limerock Street. A high percentage of these vehicle
trips start or end in Rockland. MeDOT traffic data indicates
that the total daily traffic counts on Rockland’s streets near
Old County (i.e., the sum of traffic on the outer segments
of Limerock, Rankin, Cedar and Talbot) equals the total
traffic volume on Old County.
For Rockland residents living on the west side of town,
Old County is an essential link to the city, Knox County and
beyond. For Rockland residents who live closer to the center of the city, but work in other towns, Old County is a key
part of daily commutes to locations north (Camden, Belfast)
west (Union, Augusta) and south (Thomaston, Warren and
Damariscotta).
Unfortunately, this spring, much of Old County between
Talbot Avenue and Cedar Street was more pot holes than
road. Many folk who routinely drive Old County thought it
should be designated the worst road in the state. Employees of local garages told Council members that they were
seeing a number of cars with front suspension damage
potentially related to the poor condition of Old County.
What is wrong with Old County? Several engineers agree
that the primary problem with Old County is very poor
drainage that keeps water from flowing off of and away from
the road. An asphalt road standing in water, especially when
that water freezes, is easily broken up by vehicle traffic. The
sections of Old County that failed the worst last winter have
little (or no) meaningful drainage — hence the endless pot
holes near the athletic fields.
Another issue is that Old County was last repaved in 1987.
Maintenance paving, which should be done every seven to
nine years, has not been done since ’87. Both drainage for
the road and once-a-decade maintenance paving is the City’s
responsibility. The 50 percent match of state funds will allow
the base of the road to be upgraded to modern standards —
which will improve the lifespan of the asphalt surface.
Because Old County is in poor condition, because maintenance paving and maintaining drainage is the responsibility
of the City, because Old County is a critical local transportation link, and because the state is willing to shoulder 50 percent of the project costs for this multi-year project so the base
of the road can be rebuilt and bicycle and safety improvements
can be made, a majority of the members of City Council voted to ask Rockland residents to consider this bond question.
Larry R. Pritchett, Rockland
Larry Pritchett serves on the City Council and as Mayor
of Rockland.

Stand Up: Say No to
Candidates Who Would
Betray Public Schools—
Heads up, Voters! How many people do you know who
think we should allow our public schools to fail? Fail? No
one, right? Wrong! That’s what Maine Senate candidate Paula
Sutton thinks and says so on her website. First, Ms. Sutton
attempts to convince us that our public schools are already
failing by making false accusations. She states that our teachers are not “true professionals” and that “most” of our public schools fail to teach civics and democratic values. Then
she says she has a solution. “Penalize” our public schools —
cut their funding and give away our tax dollars to private
schools and for-profit contractors in the form of vouchers.
Ms. Sutton tells us her program for Education in Maine
comes from the Heartland Institute Education series. The
Heartland Institute is a Libertarian lobby funded by the
tobacco, pharmaceutical, oil and coal industries. Their position on education is a brutal one — the very slow, systematic privatization of our public schools.
Do you want state funding for our school districts to be
withheld again and again? Do you want more programs cancelled and more teachers and support staff laid off every
year? Do you want our public school system sold off in bits
and pieces to pay for private schools and out-of-state online
education contractors like K12 Inc. and Connections Academy? Do you believe the education of our children is the
bedrock of our democracy or just another commodity to be
bought and sold on the open market?
Stand up, Mainers! Say No to industry puppets who ask
us for $20 contributions and then flood our mailboxes and
TVs with millions of dollars of advertising paid for with
PAC and Super PAC money.
Vote down candidates with Tea Party and Libertarian
agenda who call themselves Republicans, but who would
betray our schools, our children and our communities. Vote
down Paul LePage, Sonia Sleeper and Paula Sutton.
Springer Lowell, Rockland
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Time to Restore Traditional
Hunting—
Opponents of the approaching bear referendum (Question 1) would have us believe several things that are not only
false but also misleading.
The first is that it means the end of hunting in Maine. The
language we’ll be voting on is the best response to that claim:
“Do you want to ban the use of bait, dogs or traps in bear
hunting except to protect property, public safety or for
research?” Note that it doesn’t say “Do you want to end hunting bears.” Instead, while making an important exception for
public safety and protection of property as well as research,
three methods of hunting bears would be prohibited.
1. Ambushing bears as they eat piles of human junk food
set out to attract them.
2. Setting packs of radio-collared dogs to hound a bear
to exhaustion, and then shooting it out of a tree.
3.Trapping a bear and then — sometimes as much as 24
hours after it’s been struggling to free itself — executing
it at point-blank range.
Baiting particularly goes against common sense and the
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife’s own advice not
to feed the bears, not to mention that it tends to draw these
animals closer to populated areas. No wonder that the bear
population has grown from 23,000 in 2004 to more than 30,000
in 2010, with about 500 bear complaints each year. There’s
no hunting or sport involved in baiting, trapping or hounding,
but that’s exactly what the referendum would restore — fair
chase hunting where skill and experience are involved, and
the animal does not have the odds stacked against it.
IFW maintains that all these “tools” are needed to “harvest”
the bear population, but their views are being largely discredited because of their close relationship with the hunting lobby it consistently supports and the revenue that support generates. They have also taken a very active, partisan role in
the campaign, one that some feel is inappropriate. It’s one
thing to offer “fair comment” as the law allows; it’s another
to blitz the airways with uniformed personnel using scare tactics, all on company time and with the use of public resources.
It’s possible (perhaps even likely) that some of these state
employees are also professional guides, hunters and trappers themselves as well as members of other organizations
that oppose the referendum. If so, one wonders how they
can be impartial in what is clearly a conflict of interest.
We’re also being told that jobs will be lost if the referendum passes, but that’s not been the case in other states
where fair chase hunting has replaced the methods IFW uses
now. In fact, the use of guides and their support services are
likely to increase.
After banning baiting and hounding, Colorado saw the
number of bear hunters triple, Oregon bear tag sales tripled
and revenue increased 214 percent, and Washington non-resident license sales increased by 97 percent and resident
license sales shot up by an astonishing 343 percent. There’s
no reason to think that Maine would not see a similar economic benefit. In addition, Maine’s non-partisan Office of
Fiscal Impact has determined that if the referendum is
approved, there would be no negative effect on state revenue.
Maine is the only state that allows baiting, hounding
and trapping bears. It’s time to change that onerous distinction. It’s also time to restore traditional hunting and end the
cruel and brutal practices that demean the reputation of
the great state of Maine.
Don Loprieno, Bristol

Bear Hunting—
Question 1 does not stop fair bear hunting; it stops the
sadistic practices of “baiting, hounding and trapping.” Even
though it may be “legal” for Maine Fish & Wildlife biologists and game wardens to speak out against the initiative,
it would be beneficial to all if they were “honest” about it
and stop their fear mongering. The wording of the initiative
gives F&W biologists and game wardens exceptions in cases of “property, public safety and research.”
Having F&W biologists and game wardens state that baiting, hounding and trapping are efficient ways to hunt bear
is equally dishonest. If it were true, wouldn’t there be less
bears? Since the bear population and nuisance complaints
have increased, it proves these pathetic practices are not
working, but for some rotten-donut reason, Sportsman’s
Alliance of Maine and Maine F&W biologists and game
wardens are unwilling to admit it. Why not? Is it stubbornness, an unwillingness to change, testosterone driven? Why
not sterilize mother bears in their dens when F&W “visits” them during the winter months?
Since Yellowstone National Park (famous for their “Yogi
Bear” cartoons), started “training humans” to “Don’t feed
the bears,” they can boast … “As their access to human foods
has been reduced, human injuries from black bears in the
park have decreased from an average of 45 per year during the 1930s to 1960s to approximately one injury every
five years since 1980.” Now that’s progress.
Maybe some Maine hunters and F&W biologists and
game wardens have forgotten the difference between
“humane” and “inhumane.” Maybe that’s why “The Humane
Society of the United States” is involved.
Vote “Yes on 1” to stop sadistic bear hunting practices.
Jackie Freitas, Friendship
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David Sinclair for District
Attorney—
I’m writing to support the election of David Sinclair, who
is running for District Attorney for Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox
and Waldo counties. Whoever wins the election will be
responsible for all criminal prosecutions in those four counties. District attorneys in Maine operate largely behind the
scenes, outside the limelight, and away from cameras. Nevertheless, the job is important to the public, to the victims,
and to the criminals. District attorneys are deeply involved
with prosecutions, bail, plea agreements, grand juries, trials,
sentencing and other aspects of the criminal justice system.
The election of a District Attorney is important.
David Sinclair is a native of midcoast Maine — born in
Damariscotta and living in Bath. He is an accomplished
attorney with a broad legal practice that includes criminal
defense work. He has served with distinction on the Bath
City Council for the past six years. He also serves on the
Two Bridges Regional Jail Authority Board and the Greater
Bath Area Food Bank Board.
If David Sinclair is elected District Attorney, he will focus
more on reducing the crime rate than on increasing the conviction rate and filling the jails. What’s most important is
protecting the public from criminals and finding ways for
criminals to become productive members of society.
If David Sinclair is elected District Attorney, he will explore
and promote alternative models of criminal justice (such as the
Restorative Justice Project of the Midcoast) because the criminal justice system is broken, badly broken. It costs us a fortune and the results are wasteful of lives and taxpayer money.
Most importantly, David Sinclair will bring fresh blood to
a public office that is little known but vital. His opponent has
been District Attorney for the last 21 years; and little has
changed during that time. It’s time for change. It’s time for new
ideas. It’s time to elect David Sinclair for District Attorney.
Hugh Maynard, Esq., Bath

Why Maine Needs More
Independents—
My message here is aimed at Maine voters who agree that
our state is not in good shape, that we are at or near the bottom of too many positive state-by-state ratings (per-capita
income, jobs for young people, business friendliness, etc.) and
at or near the top of too many negative ones (percentage of
citizens on welfare, taxation as a percent of income, etc.)
Our two major political parties will tell you that the blame
for our plight is with the other party. Because the Democrats have been in power in Augusta for most of the past 40
years (in the Lower House, for 38 of the 40), you might think
that the Republicans have the better argument, but you’d then
have to ask the Republicans why they haven’t been able to
show the Maine electorate a better way in all that time.
To me and many others, our State’s economic woes result
from the two big parties regarding their party’s success as
more important than the success of Maine and its people.
This is not necessarily the fault of our representatives, most
of whom I find to be sincere and hard-working people. The
problem is rather with the respective parties’ leadership. I
completely understand that it’s the job of these leaderships
to ensure their parties’ success. But with the introduction of
term limits, their power has become greater in both parties,
as has that of those who finance the parties: the lobbyists,
special interests, and campaign contributors, none of whom
are subject to limits of any kind.
In short, because of the party system, legislative power
here in Maine is vested largely in unelected persons whose
personal and business interests are not necessarily those
of the people of Maine. It is in the best interests of these
people to press for party solidarity, which they do by vilifying members of the opposing party and by dismissing
independent voters and candidates as “vote-wasters,” “spoilers,” or disguised members of the opposing party. This focus
on party success has led to the negative, sterile, fear-based,
and rabidly partisan campaigns we are getting from both
Republicans and Democrats.
The only way to break this cycle of Party success and Maine
economic failure is to break the negative political monopoly of the party leaders by electing as many independent candidates as possible. Maine has an excellent independent candidate for Governor in Eliot Cutler, and there are many good
independent candidates running for the Legislature, including Owen Casas here in the Camden-Rockport district. For
the reasons stated above, every voter who truly cares about
our State and its success ought to give them their vote.
I’m going to.
Charlie Graham, Camden
Notice re election-related letters:
Next week’s issue of The Free Press, which comes out Thursday,
October 30, is the final one before the general election on
Tuesday, November 4. Therefore, we will not be running any
election-related political letters that week.

Rep. Evangelos on The
Economic Bill of Rights—
On January 11, 1944, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, in his State of the Union Address, urged Congress to
draft legislation that would achieve a “Second Bill of Rights”
for the American people. Arguing that “America’s own rightful place in the world depends in large part upon how fully these and similar rights have been carried into practice
for our citizens,” Roosevelt was determined to see a country where livable wages and affordable health care were
adopted as universal and inalienable rights.
Franklin Roosevelt dealt with two of the greatest challenges ever faced by an American President. Elected in 1932
at the height of the Great Depression, FDR also faced up to
the challenge of right-2ing fascism during World War II.
Roosevelt rose to the occasion, signed our Social Security into law, and defeated Hitler’s fascists in Europe. As a
man from great wealth, Roosevelt was labeled a “traitor to
his class” by his wealthy opponents, who opposed his New
Deal for working people in our country, “regardless of station, race, or creed.”
Roosevelt realized early in his administration that a country cannot prosper when a small percentage of people hold
most of the wealth and all the political cards. His greatest
quality is something he shared with Abraham Lincoln and
John F. Kennedy, his empathy, a quality sorely lacking today
in the vitriolic atmosphere of American attack politics.
Empathy is defined “as the ability to understand the
thoughts, feelings, or emotions of someone else.” It’s a quality that allowed President Lincoln to forgive the South at
the close of the Civil War in his effort to heal the nation. It
is critical for a statesman/woman or politician to possess
this quality; it allows one to listen and understand what life’s
experiences have done to our friends, neighbors, and constituents. A world without empathy is a frightening place.
Values become skewed toward material wealth at the
expense of compassion and equality.
When I began my campaign to return to Augusta as a
member of the Maine House of Representatives, it was with
some trepidation that I approached my first doors to communicate with my voters. After all, with polls showing the
American people with a highly negative opinion of our politics and politicians (and who can blame them), I was worried that this anger would boil over as I knocked on doors.
I was wrong. Far from being greeted with anger and hostility at the state of affairs in our country, my voters have been
hungry to tell their stories.
They sit me down at their kitchen tables; all they are asking for is for someone who will listen. None want sympathy, but I believe the warm response I have been receiving
has a lot to do with empathy. Constituents remember me as
someone who has always fought for livable wages and affordable health care, two of the hallmarks of FDR’s Economic
Bill of Rights. The question I have for my country is why,
70 years after President Roosevelt issued his Economic Bill
of Rights, have we come up so short in achieving these goals?
Why have obstructionists in Washington and Augusta
blocked even modest attempts to increase the minimum wage
or a plan to implement affordable health care? As President
Roosevelt said in 1944, “People who are hungry and out of
a job are the stuff of which dictatorships are made.”
When I read FDR’s Second Bill of Rights — included
below — it’s truly amazing that the issues he raised are
the same exact issues plaguing our country today. These are
the issues people raise when I knock on your doors. I want
you to know I am listening. I urge everyone to read this
incredible and courageous document before they vote on
November 4th. Vote for candidates that support his important message.
Representative Jeffrey Evangelos
Friendship
Jeffrey Evangelos is a candidate for the Maine House
of Representatives, District 91, encompassing the towns
of Friendship, Waldoboro, Washington, and West Union.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the Thursday publication date. Please include
your name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23:
 Skylight, 7 p.m., Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta. National Theatre Live
production broadcast from London.
 The Novel Jazz Septet, 7-9:30 p.m.
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta.
$14/$12 seniors/$6 ages 12-18/under 12
free. FMI: 563-5513.
 Dr. Ralph Stanley & the Clinch
Mountain Boys, 7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. $37.50 adv. tix: RocklandStrand.com or 594-0070. $42.50 day-of.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24:
 “The Dr. Jim Happy Hour,” 4:306 p.m. Fridays in October, Hatchet Mountain Publick House in Hope. Guest bartenders serve drinks and food from a special menu at half price if donation by cash
or check of equal or greater value is made
to the Hope Elephants – Jim Laurita Fund.
 Russian Dinner & Talk, Penobscot
School, Rockland. Dinner 6 p.m. $25.
Reservations: 594-1084. Talk on “Mother
Russia and Utopia’s Engineers: Traditional Russia, Nature and the State,” 7:30 p.m.
$10 donation.
 2nd Annual Wine & Cheese Reception, to raise funds for Good Shepherd
Food Bank, 6-8 p.m., Blueberry Fields
Bed & Breakfast, 673 Razorville Road,
Washington. $10 donation. 446-2407,
BlueberryFieldsBandB@gmail.com.
 All That Jazz Trio, 6-8 p.m.,
Elm Street Grill, Camden. No cover.

 Ghost Train at Boothbay Railway
Village, 5:30-8 p.m. Fri. & Sat., Oct. 24 &
25. The train, suitable for kids 3 and up,
runs every 30 minutes. $10/$5 ages 3-16;
$8/$4 members.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25:
 Scare ME 5K, Trackside Station,
4 Union St., Rockland. For walkers, runners and well-behaved dogs. With costume contest. Online registration:
Active.com. On-site registration 8:30 a.m.
Race 10 a.m. Benefits Go! Malawi.
 Harvest Festival in Rockland, 9 a.m.3 p.m., Grace Bible Fellowship, 30 Sherer
Lane. Games, face painting, baked goods,
soup and bread, crafts, live entertainment.
FMI: 596-9117.
 Great Salt Bay School Harvest Festival, Damariscotta, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., rain or
shine. Food, music, silent auction, haunted house, and more. Helps pay for 8thgraders’ spring trip to Boston.
 Polio Walk in Camden, starts
10:30 a.m. and finishes at noon at
P.A.W.S. Animal Refuge, John St. Hosted
by West Bay, Camden and Rockland
Rotary Clubs. To participate: Tim_Dresser@FiveTowns.net. FMI: WestBayRotaryOfMaine.org.
 Great Maine Apple Day, noon-4 p.m.,
MOFGA’s Common Ground Education
Center, Unity. With workshops and apple
identification. $4/$2 MOFGA members.
 Lincolnville Library Open House,
1-4 p.m., 208 Main St. To celebrate two
years at its new location. Cider & cookies.
 Hawk Henries Native Woodland
Flute Concert, 3:30-4:30 p.m.,
Damariscotta River Association’s
Round Top Farm Gallery, Damariscotta.
$5/members free.
 Supper to Honor Bruce MacDonald,
5-7 p.m., American Legion Post, Boothbay. MacDonald is serving his fourth and
final term in the Maine House. $15/
$7 ages 5-12. FMI: 350-7746 or
JRumery@roadrunner.com.
 Dinner with Chef Renee Erickson,
6 p.m., Salt Water Farm Cooking School,
2299 Atlantic Highway, Lincolnville.

$95 for seven-course Normandy dinner
and signed copy of her new cookbook.
RSVP: AnneMarie@SaltWaterFarm.com.
 CANCELLED: Murder Mystery
Night in Union, 6:30 p.m., Vose Library.
 Benefit Concert with Top Maine
Folkies, 7 p.m., Rockport Opera House.
Gordon Bok, Nick Apollonio, David Dodson, the Gawler Sisters and Dean Stevens
raise money for We the People Maine.
$18 adv. tickets: Good Tern Co-op and
Grasshopper Shop, Rockland; K2 Music,
Camden; Belfast Co-op; Highlands Coffee House, Thomaston; Common Market
& MicMac Market, Union; and WeThePeopleMaine.me. $21 door.
 Ale House String Band in Rockland,
7-9 p.m, Rock City Café. FMI: 594-4123.
 At the Blink of a Hat Trio in Belfast,
7-9 p.m., Unitarian Universalist Church,
37 Miller St. American and British Isles
tunes. Donation: $10/$8 seniors & students/kids free. FMI: 789-5276.
 Alan Reid & Rob van Sante Concert,
7:30 p.m., Sail, Power & Steam Museum,
75 Mechanic St., Rockland. Music with
Scottish roots. $15:
SharpsPointSouth.com or 701-7627.
 Dance at VFW Post Home, Waldoboro, 8-11:30 p.m. Bad Penny plays.
Benefits VFW’s Voice of Democracy &
Patriot’s Pen programs. 832-7761.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26:
 Portland Comic Expo, 10 a.m.6 p.m., Portland Exposition Building,
239 Park Ave. Reps from Marvel and DC,
50 stalls of indie books, panel talks. $5
admission. FMI: PortlandComicExp.com.
 The Baby Dance, 2 and 7 p.m., Sundays Without Scenery at Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta. Live reading of the play.
 Belfast Concert to Benefit CSA,
3 p.m., UU Church. Fine Companions
play to help Little River Community Farm
buy a tractor. $10 door. FMI: 322-2155.
 “Walking in Beethoven’s Shadow,”
3 p.m., St. John’s Church, Thomaston.
DaPonte String Quartet performs.
$20 tickets: DaPonte.org, 529-4555 or at
Maine Coast Books, Damariscotta.

Invest in your home and
save up to $1500 with
Efficiency Maine rebates!

Evergreen delivered exactly
what we had hoped for!

It’s time to enjoy a warm home.
Schedule a FREE CONSULT to learn how you
can save big on upgrades that make your
home warm, comfortable & energy efficient.

www.evergreenyourhome.com

207.594.2244

COSTUME SHOP
With All Your Halloween Needs

FREE Admission All Weekend
Museum Hours 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

No pets allowed on museum or show grounds.

MAKEUP

CAPES
HATS

MASK
S

COSTUMES
WIGS
ACCESSORIES

Floral Creations & Gifts
207-338-2688

29 Searsport Ave., East Belfast

Quality
Donations
Welcome!
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With a flea market on Saturday and an auction on Sunday,
this bargain-filled weekend has earned its long-standing reputation as a
one-stop holiday shopping extravaganza! A diverse assortment of items is
offered for sale throughout the weekend including travel packages,
antiques, tools, furniture, collectibles and gift certificates galore.

Saturday, November 1
Flea Market • Auction Sneak Preview
Silent Auction Bidding Opens • Auction Registration
Flea Market Hours 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 2
Auction Registration • Preview
Live Auction Starts at 9:30 a.m.
Silent Auction Bidding Closes at 11:00 a.m.
Ethan Yankura, ME License #AUC1545
The Magazine of Maine

Earle W. Noyes & Son

117 Museum Street, Owls Head, ME 04854 (207)594-4418 www.owlshead.org

. 
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now OPEN!!!
From the original founder of Wild Rufus Records,
two great stores in one location!

Store Hours:
Monday thru Saturday
9:30 am - 5:30 pm

25 Mechan
ic St
Camden
Next to th
e
Bagel Cafe

HANDMADE JEWELRY,
KNITTING AND
ARTISAN CREATIONS

207.706.4039

&
&
Blu rays, Box sets,
New & Used
Headphones,
accessories
and other

Cool Stuff
t New & Used t
Friends of
1,>efLm'%K^grlIeZsZ%<Zf]^g%F>)-1-,
BmlrhnkFnlb\%BmlrhnkFnlb\Lmhk^'

INSURANCE AS LOCAL AS THE BREAKWATER.
J. Edward Knight has been helping
individuals, families and businesses
with their insurance needs for over
100 years. Let us put that experience
and our local knowledge to work for
you. We’ll find you the right insurance
coverage at the best price.

58 Park Street
Rockland, Maine
207 594 8823
www.jedwardknight.com

Boothbay Harbor

New Harbor

Vinalhaven

Rockland

Bath

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 By the Bay Jazz Trio in Rockland,
5-8 p.m., The Landings Restaurant and
Lounge, 1 Commercial St. FMI: 594-3011.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 “Song Circle,” 6:30 p.m., Camden
Library. Acoustic musicians welcome.
Last Tues. of month in Oct., Nov. & Dec.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 “Rockland Has Style” Fashion Show,
Samoset Resort’s ballroom. 6-7 p.m. cash
bar and free “lite bites.” 7 p.m. fashion
show. $15. FMI: 593-6093 or RocklandDowntown@gmail.com.
 Free Halloween Party in Rockland,
6:30-9:30 a.m., Lincoln Street, 24 Lincoln
St. Open mic and costume contest. FMI:
594-1100.
 “Pumpkin Palooza,” Camden Library.
Drop off your pumpkin in the Children’s
Garden any time or bring it for the 7 p.m.
lighting. All ages welcome.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 “ ‘Enter Ghost,’ Shakespeare’s Preternatural Universe,” 6 p.m., Rockland
Library. Shakespeare Society of Rockland
members give a free dramatic reading of
the Bard’s scariest scenes.
 Open Mic at The Highlands Coffee
House, 6:30-9:30 p.m., 189 Main St.,
Thomaston. For musicians, comedians,
poets, storytellers, etc. FMI: 354-4162.
 Beauty and the Beast, Medomak Valley High School, Waldoboro. The school’s
fall musical goes on at 7:30 p.m. Fri. &
Sat., Oct. 31 & Nov. 1, and Thurs., Fri. &
Sat., Nov. 6, 7 & 8. Matinee 2:30 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 2. $10 at the door. FMI: 8325389 or mame_waldo@yahoo.com.
 Jekyll & Hyde: The Musical, Poe Theater, Lincoln Academy, Newcastle. The
youth production is put on at 7:30 p.m.
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Oct. 30, 31 & Nov. 1,
6, 7 & 8. Matinee 3 p.m. Sun., Nov. 2.
$16/$8 students: 563-1373 or
info@HeartwoodTheater.org.
 “Ghost Night” in Damariscotta,
8 p.m., Maine Coast Book Shop. Join Greg
Latimer, author of “Haunted Damariscotta”
and horror illustrator Glen Chadbourne,
and tell your own true story of the paranormal. Adults only. FMI: 563-3207.
COMING UP:
 Family Fall Harvest Festival, Fri.,
Oct. 31, 5-7 p.m., Lincolnville Central
School. Games, bounce house, chili/stew
contest and more. FMI: 763-3551.
 “Peril on Pearl Street” Haunted
House, Fri., Oct 31, 6-9 p.m., American

NEW 2015 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED
St# 75004
MSRP $25,205

Legion Hall, 91 Pearl St., Camden. $2
donation. FMI: info@FiveTownCTC.org.
 “Fairy Tales Gone Bad” Haunted
House, Fri., Oct. 31, 6-9 p.m., and Sat.,
Nov. 1, 4-6 p.m., Waldoboro YMCA,
School St. $1 admission.
 “Once Upon a Nightmare” Haunted
House, 5-9 p.m. Fri., Sat. & Sun., Oct. 31,
Nov. 1 & 2, The Haunted Castle’s Keep,
2634 Bristol Road, New Harbor. Free.
FMI: CastlesKeep@hotmail.com.
 Halloween “Blues Jam” with Blind
Albert & Friends, Fri., Oct. 31, 710 p.m., The Highlands Coffee House,
189 Main St., Thomaston. No cover.
FMI: 354-4162.
 World Music Ensembles, Fri., Oct. 31,
7:30 p.m., Studzinski Recital Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free.
 Midcoast Actors’ Studio Auditions,
Sat., Nov. 1, noon-4 p.m., Waterfall Arts,
256 High St., Belfast. FMI: MidcoastActors.org.
 Bizet’s Carmen, Sat., Nov. 1, 1 p.m.,
Metropolitan Opera Live in HD streamed
to Rockland’s Strand Theatre. $27/
$15 students. Encore 1 p.m. Tues.,
Nov. 11. $23/$5 students. FMI: RocklandStrand.com or 594-0070.
 Book Launch Party, Sat., Nov. 1,
2-5 p.m., Zoot Coffee, 31 Elm St., Camden. For “Doorway to the Temple, Brittany: Personal Images of the Sacred” by
Ralph Hassenpflug and Kathryn Oliver.
FMI: Ralph.Hassenpflug@gmail.com
or 593-2677.
 Marcia Ball Concert at Kents Hill
School, Sat., Nov. 1, 6:15 p.m., Bodman
Performing Arts Center at Newton Hall.
$38 general seating/$55 VIP seating/
$2 fee for credit card sales: KentsHill.org
or 685-1635.
 “Hallow Week After” Dance Party,
Sat., Nov. 1, 7-11 p.m., Shrine Club, Northport Ave., Belfast. Benefits Belfast Maskers
and Waldo County YMCA. Wear a costume. $15 door. FMI: BelfastMaskers.com.
 Project Graduation Auction and
Lunch, Sun., Nov. 2, Belfast Area High
School, 98 Waldo Ave. 11 a.m. silent auction and $5-donation lunch. Live auction
1 p.m. FMI: 323-3323.
 First Sunday Jazz Jam, Sun., Nov. 2,
1-3:30 p.m., The Highlands Coffee
House, 189 Main St., Thomaston. No
cover. Tips appreciated. FMI: 354-4162.
 Doug Protsik to Play in Newcastle,
Mon., Nov. 3, 3-4 p.m., The Lincoln
Home, 22 River Rd. Old-time country
dance music.

NEW 2015 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE
4X4
SAVE
$

St# 75011
MSRP $30,875

$

169*/MO.

NEW 2014 RAM 1500 ST
QUAD CAB 4X4

$
St# 74161
MSRP $37,720

SAVE 6,000
or 72 mos**@0%
mos** @ 0% APR
$

 “Appe-Teasers’ for Holiday Entertaining,” Weds., Nov. 5, 4 p.m., home of
Bruce and Alicia Hammatt, Tenants Harbor. A party with appetizers from local
restaurants and caterers to raise money for
Georges River Land Trust. $45/$35 members: GeorgesRiver.org or 594-5166.
 Camden Library Coffeehouse,
Thurs., Nov. 6, 7 p.m. John Roberts and
Deborah Cowan play traditional New
England music. $7.
 Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Cinderella, Camden Hills Regional High School’s
fall musical, 7 p.m. Fri., Sat. & Sun.,
Nov. 7, 8 & 9, and Fri. & Sat., Nov. 14 &
15 p.m. Matinee 2 p.m. Sun., Nov. 9.
Adv. tickets: $12 reserved, $10/$6 general
admission: StromTickets.com, StromTickets@gmail.com, or 236-7800, ext. 282.
$15/$12/$8 door.
 Chili & Chocolate Challenge Supper,
Sat., Nov. 8, 5 p.m., Appleton Village
School, 737 Union Road. $8/$5 kids
under 12/$25 per family. To donate a chili
or dessert, call 785-5656 or email AppletonLibraryJane@gmail.com by Nov. 4.
 Stephen King’s Ghost Brothers
Debuts in Orono, Sat., Nov. 8, 8 p.m.,
UMaine’s Collins Center for the Arts.
A gothic musical. Matinee 2 p.m. Sun.,
Nov. 9. Tickets: GhostBrothersOfDarklandCounty.com.
 North of Nashville Show, Sat., Nov. 8,
8:30 p.m., Trackside Station, 4 Union St.,
Rockland. The “outlaw country” duo
plays to raise money for The Kids’ Table.
$15 adv. tickets: 594-7500 or at Trackside. $20 day of show.
 The Capitol Steps at the Strand,
Rockland, Sun., Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m. The
comedy troupe performs. $40 adv. tickets:
RocklandStrand.com or 594-0070. $45
day of.
 Scotland’s Battlefield Band, Tues.,
Nov. 11, 6:30 p.m., Camden Opera
House. $22 tickets: 470-7066 or CamdenOperaHouse.com.
 Juice Conference 4.0 in Rockland,
Thurs., Nov. 13-Sat., Nov. 15, Strand Theatre. Midcoast Magnet hosts. Speakers,
workshops, Pecha Kucha, networking.
FMI: JuiceConference.org.
 Crooked Still Reunion Show, Fri.,
Nov. 28, 7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. $20 adv. tickets: 594-0070 or RocklandStrand.com. $23 day of show.
 “Shemekia Copeland’s Holiday
Party,” Thurs., Dec. 11, 7:30 p.m., Strand
Theatre, Rockland. $20: RocklandStrand.com or 594-0070, ext. 3.

2,876
2,
876

27,999

NEW 2014 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SE

SAVE
3,241

$

Billet Silver • St# 74223
MSRP $23,240

$

19,
9,9999

Customer must take delivery of in stock unit on same day. Must show ad to get sale price. Price includes all available rebates. *Lease is 39 months with 10,000 miles per year allowed. Over miles are charged at the rate of .25 cents per mile. Acquisition fee is $0 and security deposit is waived. $2,999 due at signing which includes first payment of
$169.00. Tax, title and document fee of $379 are extra. Rebates include $1,000 Lease Cash rebate, $500 Chrysler Capital bonus cash, and $1,000 conquest rebate. Residual $12,602.50. On approved credit through Chrysler Capital. **To qualified buyers. Tax, title and doc fee of $379 not included in sale price. Offer expires 10/31/2014

Shepard Chrysler Dodge Ram Jeep
Total Satisfaction at Shepard Cars

207-594-2154 • 1-800-287-2154
Rockland/Thomaston
Rockland/
Thomaston Line
www.shepardcars.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 The Ghost of Paul Revere Sings in
the New Year, Weds., Dec. 31, 9 p.m.,
Port City Music Hall, 504 Congress St.,
Portland. Spencer Albee opens. $15 adv.
tickets: 800-745-3000 or PortCityMusicHall.com. $18 day of.
 Tickets Now on Sale for George
Thorogood & The Destroyers, coming
to the State Theatre in Portland on Sun.,
March 1, 8 p.m. $35 tix: StateTheatrePortland.com, 800-745-3000, or in person at
Cross Arena box office. $40 day of show.

 2nd Annual Trunk or Treat Event,
2-4 p.m., Belfast United Methodist
Church, 23 Mill Lane. With skit, movie,
costume parade with prizes for all. Free.
FMI: 338-5575.
 Midcoast Sports Hall of Fame Banquet, Rockland Elks Lodge. $25 tickets
available from HofF board members.

CHILDREN, TEENS
& PARENTS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 Free Children’s Drawing Class,
4-5 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
Catinka Knoth leads the Let’s Draw
Together! class for children 6 and up. This
week: “Spooky Halloween.” Kids under
11 should be with an adult. Materials provided.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23:
 15th Annual Lights On! Event,
Coastal Children’s Museum in Rockland
has free admission 2-5 p.m. and hosts
providers of after-school programs.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 Halloween Spooktacular, Camden
Library, 6-7 p.m. Stories, games, crafts for
kids. Wear a costume. Snack volunteers
should call 236-3440.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24:
 “Cloth Diapering 101,” 1 p.m.,
Belfast Library. Free session presented by
Clean Bee Laundry.
 Alice in Wonderland, 4 p.m. Fri.
Oct. 24, and 1 and 4 p.m. Sat., Oct. 25, and
Sun., Oct. 26, at Children’s Museum &
Theatre of Maine, 142 Free St., Portland.
By and for kids. Adv. tickets, $9/$16 stay
and play: BrownPaperTickets.com or 800838-3006. $1 more for day-of purchases.

COMING UP:
 13th Annual All Hallows’ Eve Walk,
Fri., Oct. 31, 4:15-5:30 p.m., Merryspring
Nature Center, Camden. Ashwood Waldorf School invites families to come in
costume.
 Rockport Library Halloween Party,
Fri., Oct. 31, 4-6:30 p.m. Face-painting
and treat-bags craft. Wear a costume.
 “Trunk or Treat,” Fri., Oct. 31. At
Vose Library, Union, from 5-7 p.m. Sign
up vehicles by Mon., Oct. 27: 785-4733.
or Joyce Grotton, 785-2651.
 “Trunk or Treat,” Fri., Oct. 31, 5:307:30 p.m., South Thomaston Fire Station.
Free. FMI: 790-0784.
 Open House at Coastal Studies
for Girls, Sun., Nov. 2, noon-3 p.m.,
308 Wolf’s Neck Road, Freeport. Tours of
the semester school for 10th-grade girls
run every 20 minutes. FMI: CoastalStudiesForGirls.org.
 Jr. Naturalist After-School Program,
Great Salt Bay Farm Heritage Center,
Damariscotta. Winter activities for kids in
grades 1-5 from 3:15-5 p.m. Tuesdays &
Thursdays in Nov. $55/$50 members.
Scholarships available. FMI: 563-1393.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25:
 Girl Scout Festival at Maine Wildlife
Park in Gray, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Open to
girls in kindergarten through fifth grade
who are not in a Girl Scout troop and their
families. Mention “Girl Scouts” for discounted $3.50 pass/free under 3. FMI:
KPowell@gsmaine.org or 772-1177.
 Free Program on Animal Skulls,
1-2 p.m., Maine Coastal Islands National
Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center, Rockland.
For school-age kids. FMI: 594-0600.
 Stockton Springs Library Halloween
Party, 1-2:30 p.m. Costume parade,
games, stories, crafts and treats. Free.
FMI: 567-4147.

A LIVE PERFORMANCE

ONGOING:
 Enrollment Open for Rockland
Harbor YMCA Child Care Center, for
kids 6 weeks to 5 years old. The program
is set to open at the new Y, 12 Water St., in
early December. FMI: 236-3375, ext. 241.
 Tours of Ashwood Waldorf School,
Rockport. Tour elementary through middle
school classrooms 8:15-10:30 a.m. Tuesdays
through May. See an early-childhood classroom 9-10 a.m. Tuesdays. You must register:
236-8021. The school is also enrolling children in its Forest Kindergarten and Early
Childhood programs. Applications:
JSoleil@AshwoodWaldorf.org.
 Appleton Library Story Time, Thursdays, 10:15-11 a.m. With stories and a
simple craft. FMI: 785-5656 or AppletonLibraryME.org.
 Belfast Free Library, 106 High St.
• Story Time Tuesdays, 10-10:30 a.m.,
for babies to 2-year-olds and their siblings. • Story Time Fridays, 10-11 a.m.,
for kids 2-4 and their siblings.
 Camden Library Story Hours, all at
10 a.m. Mondays: preschoolers. Wednesdays: babies to 2-year-olds (older siblings
welcome). Thursdays: 4- and 5-year-olds.
Fridays: 2- and 3-year-olds. Saturdays:
preschool to early-elementary-age kids.
 Carver Memorial Library, Searsport:
• Preschool Story Hour, Mondays,
10:30 a.m. Stories, games and singing for
toddlers and their siblings. • The Very
Ready Reading Story Hour, first and
third Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. For very
young learners, FMI: 548-2303.
 Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants
Harbor: • Let’s Get Cooking, lets kids
plan and prepare weekly snacks: 3rd &
4th grade Tuesdays and 5th grade & up
Wednesdays, 3:30-5 p.m. • Open Art
Studio, Thursdays 3:30-5:30 p.m.
 Liberty Library Story Time, Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Mixed-age story time
with songs, games, crafts and a snack.
 Rockland God’s Lighthouse Church
Youth Group, 78 South Main St., Thursdays, 6 p.m. Food and fun for area kids 10
and up. FMI: 542-3906.
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CUSTOM ENGRAAVVED
STERLING SILLVER DISCS
ON AN 18” BOX-LINK CHAIN.
$65.00

Estate Jewelry,
Fine Jewelry
& Gifts
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Thank-Yous
from John and Frieda
Open every day, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
65 Main St., Damariscotta
www.starsfinejewelry.com
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3 Park Street
Camden, Maine 04843
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Free of charge

Getting to Know Us

a special benefit performance by

Sunday, October 26, 2 p.m.
at the Strand Theatre
“The Kids’ Table”

SHOW
STARTS
8:30 PM

Ticket: $15 in Advance

TRACKSIDE STATION - 4 UNION STREET, ROCKLAND
THE ALTERNATE ROOT MAGAZINE
Th e Ki d s Ta b l e M a i n e

45

A consortium of six midcoast Maine not-for-profits will
host the first ever “Getting to Know Us” film screening
free to the public. Each institution has created a short
documentary film that highlights people making a
difference in our community. After the screening of the
films, spokespersons from the not-for-profits will
answer questions about the projects depicted in the films
and their organizations in general.
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Welcome

Bonnie Rademacher-Flis, NP
Wound Care Specialist

Nurse Practitioner Bonnie Rademacher-Flis brings 15 years
experience as a nurse and 17 as a nurse practitioner to her new role
at the LincolnHealth Wound Care Center. She joins Medical Director
Mark Mainella, DO, Clinical Coordinator Susan Papineau RN, WCC,
and the rest of the wound center staff.

“We want to heal patients quickly and get them
back to their normal life.”

Great Local Providers, World Class Technology
6 St Andrews Lane, Boothbay Harbor, 04538 ~ (207) 633-1600

20-50%
OFF* Consignment & Gift Shop

Fashionista

Wednesday-Friday 10-4
Saturday & Sunday 10-2
Rte. 32, 3/10 Mi. South of Rte. 1, Waldoboro
207-790-2000
*Clothing
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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 Rockland Library, 80 Union St.:
• Storytime and Crafts for All Ages,
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. • Baby Storytime, Fridays, 10 a.m.
 Rockland Play Days Story Time with
Ashli Bickford, Camden Street, Tuesdays
and Saturdays, 10-11 a.m. $8.
 Rockland Toy Library Center, St.
Peter’s Episcopal Church, Thursdays &
Fridays, 9 a.m.-noon. Birth to age 5.
 Rockport Library Preschool Story
Time, Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. Babies to
5-year-olds can enjoy stories, finger plays,
songs and a craft. Free. FMI: 236-3642.
 Skidompha Library, Damariscotta:
• Toddler Time, Tuesdays, 10 a.m. Stories, songs and movement for kids 2-5.
• Book Babies, Wednesdays, 10 a.m.
Stories, songs and movement for newborns to 3-year-olds. • Ready to Read,
Thursdays, 10 a.m. Story hour and crafts
for 4- and 5-year-olds.
 Stockton Springs Library Story
Hour, first & third Saturdays, 10-11 a.m.
FMI: StocktonSpringsLibrary.org.
 Thomaston Library, 60 Main St.:
• Read-Aloud Program, Wednesdays,
3 p.m. For kids 8-12 and their families.
Listen and draw storyboards. • Story
Time, Thursdays, 11 a.m.-noon. Kids
must be with an older family member.
 Vose Library Story Time, Union,
Fridays, 10:15 a.m. Songs and finger
plays for babies and toddlers. Story and
activity for older kids. FMI: 785-4733.
 Waldoboro Library: • Book Nook,
Mondays, 3:30 p.m. Chapter books read
aloud for kids 8-12 and their families.
• Story Hour, Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m.
Miss Connie reads stories and leads crafts
for preschoolers. • Midcoast Music
Together, third Monday, 10:30 a.m. Jess
Day leads singing, instrument play and
movement for kids up to 6.
 Warren Library: • Story Time,
Fridays, 10 a.m. Stories, activities and
crafts for preschoolers. • Summer Reading Program, ages 4-12, through Aug. 7.
FMI: 273-2900.

 Warren Second Congregational
Church Clothing Give-Away, first Saturday, 9 a.m.-noon. Free clothes for newborns to ’tweens.
 “Come Boating!” in Belfast, Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. all summer. Kids will
row a pilot gig. They must be middle
school age or older and pass a strength
test. FMI: ComeBoating.org or 338-1119.
 Youth Tennis in Damariscotta, Central Lincoln County YMCA. New sessions
start every month. FMI: 563-3477 or
clcYMCA.org.

FILM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23:
 “Suspicion,” 6 p.m., Rockland
Library’s Second & Fourth Thursday
Film Series. Free.
 “Donnie Darko,” 6:30 p.m., Saltwater
Film Society Screening at Thomaston
Library, 60 Main St. Free.
 “Tongues Untied,” 7 p.m., 2nd annual
Pride Film Festival at Holocaust and
Human Rights Center of Maine, Augusta.
Free. FMI: HHRCMaine.org.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 THURSDAY, OCT. 30:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Life Itself,” “Gone Girl,” “The Book
of Life,” “The Judge.” Subtitles on Sunday’s movies. Wednesday is Bargain Day.
See ad on p. 49 for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “Ouija,” “John Wick,” “St. Vincent,” “The Best of Me,” “Fury,”
“Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible,
No Good, Very Bad Day,” “The Judge,”
“Gone Girl,” “The Book of Life,”
“Annabelle,” “Dracula Untold.” See ad
on p. 49 for showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “Gone Girl.” Showtimes:
633-0438 or HarborTheatre.net.
 LINCOLN THEATER,
Damariscotta: “My Old Lady.” Showtimes: 563-3424 or AtTheLincoln.org.

 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Last Days in Vietnam.” See ad on
p. 49 for showtimes. FMI: RocklandStrand.com, or 594-0070.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24:
 “Invasion of the Body Snatchers,”
6:30 p.m., Friday Night Film Series at
Thomaston Library, 60 Main St. The 1956
version. Free.
 “Key Largo,” 7 p.m., Friday Night
Flicks at Belfast Library, 106 High St.
Free.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26:
 “Getting to Know Us” Film Fest,
2 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. Six
midcoast not-for-profits host the free
event with short films, followed by Q&A,
and 4 p.m. after-party at 3Crow Restaurant and Bar.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 Free Showing of “The Shining,”
10 a.m., Flagship Cinemas, Thomaston.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Part I of “A Fierce Green Fire,”
6 p.m., Belfast Library’s Abbott Room,
106 High St. Presented by Sierra Club
of Maine, with post-film discussion.
Free. FMI: 761-5616 or
Maine.Chapter@SierraClub.org.
(Part II shown Weds., Dec. 10.)
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 “Hedwig and the Angry Inch,”
7 p.m., 2nd annual Pride Film Festival at
Holocaust and Human Rights Center of
Maine, Augusta. Costumes welcome.
With a by-donation after-party. Free.
FMI: HHRCMaine.org.
 The Original “Halloween” Starring
Jamie Lee Curtis, 7:30 p.m., Camden
Opera House. $8.50 tickets: CamdenOperaHouse.com, 470-7066 or Town Office
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
COMING UP:
 “Night of the Living Dead,” Fri.,
Oct. 31, Harbor Theatre, Boothbay
Harbor. With Q&A with cast member
Dominick Garvey.

Health insurance.
It’s the law.
We’re here to help. At no additional cost to you.

Open enrollment for the Affordable Care Act starts November 15. Know all your options and responsibilities.

O F F I C E S I N R O C K L A N D, C A M D E N , B E L FA S T A N D S O U T H W E S T H A R B O R

Visit AllenIF.com/healthcare or call (855) 710-5700
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Ralph Chevrolet’s Service Department Salutes Our Military

ART
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23:
 “An Empty Place at the Table,” memorial display by New
Hope for Women, all day at Camden Library.
 Photos by Eric Johnson, on display at Appleton Library
through Nov.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24:
 All-Day Plein Air Painting Outing, Quarry Hill, Waldoboro.
Park at Hurricane Gallery, 175 Quarry Road. No fees. Come and
go when you please. FMI: 372-8685. Rain date Fri., Oct. 31.
 Botanical Monotypes Class, Fridays 9 a.m.-noon, Midcoast
Printmakers, 648 Main St., Damariscotta. $40 for one/10% off
for two or three. FMI: 644-8849.
 Art Opening & Beer Tasting, Belfast Co-op, 7-9 p.m.
Audrey Broetzman’s show, “Sombras Gemelas/Twin Shadows,”
and Peak Organic beer tasting.

For Both Active & Non-Active
Military Personnel

10% OFF

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25:
 “The Art of Lettering,” 1-4 p.m. The Center for Maine Contemporary Art, Rockport. ArtLab for adults led by calligrapher
Jan Owen. $50/$40 CMCA members: 236-2875.
 Reception for “Horse Power,” 1-6 p.m., River Arts West
Gallery, Damariscotta. Beth Badger’s oil paintings of horses
hang through Nov. 12.

832-5321 or
1-800-310-5321
US ROUTE 1
WALDOBORO, MAINE

C H E V R O L E T

ralphchy@midcoast.com

Sales - Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Rockland: Solid Victorian 3 BR, 1-1/2 BA, many
updates. Large heated garage & shop w/ storage
for 5 vehicles. Opportunity for
home occupation $189,000

Saint George: Camp at water's edge off Atlantic
Quarry Road. Rare grandfathered structure
with south-facing deck, ramp to the shore,
private. May be expanded. $179,000

Spruce Head: Waterfront building lot off Eagle
Quarry Road - 4 acres with 500+ feet on the
water - various choice building sites,
very private. $195,000

Owls Head: Village center land for sale - 5 acres
privately sited behind the town pond - $225,000
& scarce 2.3 residential/commercial parcel
across from the store & Post office steps to harbor. $195,000

Rockport: Village 3 Bedroom 2-1/2 bath
Rockport: Tidy 3 Bedroom 1-1/2 Bath ranch
Victorian. Attached garage with guest apartment with attached garage looking over Chickawaukie
above. High ceilings, period details, metal roof,
Lake and Dodge Mountain - separate laundry
privately sited - steps to the harbor and
room, storage closet - cozy living room
Beauchamp Point. $485,000
with fireplace. $159,900

Spruce Head: End of Patten Point Road - Single
floor immaculate home, open living & dining
with stone fireplace, 2 BR, 1 BA & Laundry on
main level - guest bedroom and bath with great
room on lower level. $229,000

Rockport: Eastward on the Ocean: Duplex in a
garden setting. 2 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,
2 fireplaces, 3rd floor expansion possibilities.
Professionally managed community of fine
homes on 63 acres, 2500 foot shore path,
tennis, heated pool. $299,000

Rockland: Rare find - high posted NewEnglander with great views of inner harbor
activities and the bay. 3 Bedroom 1-1/2 bath,
updated, restored finishes - 3rd floor makes for
a great ocean view study or office. $200,000
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Jamie Weymouth, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com
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ONGOING:
 Center for Maine Contemporary Art, Rockport.
“2014 CMCA Biennial Exhibition.” Through Dec. 7.
 Colby College Museum of Art, Waterville. “Bernard
Langlais,” a scholarly retrospective, through Jan. 4.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland. “The Wyeths, Maine
and the Sea” and “The Shakers: From Mount Lebanon to the
World,” through 2014. “Edwin Austin Abbey’s Shakespeare,”
through Jan. 4.
 Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square. “Aaron T.
Stephan: To Borrow, Cut, Copy, and Steal.” Through Feb. 8.
“Treasures of British Art, 1400-2000: The Berger Collection.”
Through Jan. 4.
(Continued on p. 49)

Service Mon. - Fri.
7:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
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COMING UP:
 Belfast Final Fridays Art Walk, Fri., Oct. 31, 5:30-8 p.m.
Last of the season. FMI: BelfastCreativeCoalition.
 “Exploring the Magic of Photography: Painting with Light,”
Sat., Nov. 1, 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m., UMaine Hutchinson Center, Belfast.
Penobscot Marine Museum’s 2014 History Conference. Tickets
and schedule: 548-2529 or PenobscotMarineMuseum.org.
 Digital Photography Workshops, for beginners and intermediate photogs, led by Neal Parent, Parent Gallery, Belfast, Sundays starting in Nov. FMI: 338-1553 or Neal@NealParent.com.
 “Maine to Greenland” Reception and Gallery Talk, Tues.,
Nov. 4, 7 p.m., Camden Library. By author Wilfred Richard.
 Eric Hopkins Talk in Damariscotta, Thurs., Nov. 6, 7 p.m.,
Talking Art in Maine: Intimate Conversations at Lincoln Theater.
 Reception for “Contours,” Fri., Nov. 7, 5-8 p.m., Carver Hill
Gallery, Rockland. Group show to benefit Coastal Mountains
Land Trust.

WE’LL BE THERE

NE
W

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Etching and Lithography Classes, Wednesdays 9 a.m.noon, Midcoast Printmakers, 648 Main St., Damariscotta.
FMI: 549-7087.
 “Alan Hall: Shakespeare in Rockland and on Broadway,”
1 p.m., Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland. $8/$5 members:
FarnsworthMNuseum.org.
 Reception for “In the Mirror of Its Tide: Waxworks on the
River,” 4-6 p.m., Damariscotta River Grill, 155 Main St.
Encaustics by five artists through Dec. 8.

CHEVY

PR
IC
E

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27:
 Free Adult Art Class, 11 a.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
Catinka Knoth supplies materials and leads the class, with a focus
on drawing in color. This week: “Halloween Pumpkins.”
 Creative Artists Support Group, 6:30-8 p.m., Belfast
Library, 3rd floor. FMI: 338-4576 or Ben496@prexar.com.

Some restrictions apply. May not be combined with any other
offer. See our service dept. for details. Expires 11/28/14

NE
W

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26:
 “Encaustics with Camille Davidson,” 10 a.m.-3 p.m., River
Arts, Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Follow-up to an earlier workshop, but
beginners welcome. $90/$75 members, plus materials. Also,
1-3 p.m., “Silk Paper with Sandi Cirillo.” $35/$25 members,
plus $8 materials fee. FMI: 563-1507, RiverArtsME.org.
 Open Studio in South Thomaston, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., at
26 Split Rock Cove Artist Retreat. FMI: 26SplitRockCove.com.

Parts & Labor
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“Getting to Know Us”:
Local Non-Profits to
Show Short Films
About Their Work

THE FREE PRESS

New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters

Just Released October 21 —

EARTH TO ECHO PG/Sci-Fi/Dir: Dave Green (Teo
Halm, Astro, Reese Hartwig, Ella Linnea Wahlestedt) A
cute little alien is trapped on Earth and it is up to a couple
of kids to help him return to his own kind.

Recent Releases —

Midcoast
Community
Chorus in
concert
Six midcoast Maine not-for-profits will host their first ever
“Getting to Know Us” film screening on Sunday, October 26,
at 2 p.m. at the Strand Theatre in Rockland.
Each institution has created a short documentary film that
highlights their work in the community. After the screening,
spokespersons from the groups will answer questions about
the projects depicted in the films and their organizations in
general. The audience is then invited to an after-party at
3Crow Restaurant & Bar, 449 Main Street in Rockland, beginning at 4 p.m., where a full menu and bar as well as coffee and
tea will be available.
The six films include:
“Herring Gut”: The film about Herring Gut Learning Center
in Port Clyde is an account of how an innovative, hands-on
marine science program is transforming the lives of area middle-school youth. The students describe how their failures
within the traditional school setting led them to Herring Gut
and what they have gained from the program.
“The Language We Live”: From its base in Rockland,
Speaking Place has been developing documentary film and
new media solutions to the accelerating disappearance of up to
90% of the world’s languages. The film revisits discoveries
made by the Speaking Place team with the “Petits Canadas” of
New England, a native community in Maine, and a remote
indigenous mountain village in Mexico.
“A Culvert Story: The Restoring of a Stream”: In the fall of
2012, a new arched culvert had been installed over Jam Brook
in Searsmont, the only cold-water tributary of the Georges
River suitable for native brook trout. It replaced a hung culvert
that impacted the health of the stream, preventing aquatic
species from reaching their upstream habitat. The film, by the
Georges River Land Trust and Georges River Trout Unlimited,
tells the story of one fisherman who rallied the community to
fix the problem.
“artWORKS”: Over the last few years, a group of middleschool and high-school students have been creating their own
films as part of Julia’s Gallery for Young Artists at the
Farnsworth Art Museum. The students made “artWORKS,” a
stop-motion animation film, in order to focus on the homeless
teens on Maine’s midcoast who use the arts to help cope with
their difficult situations. The audience will view a few sections
of the film, as well as the documentary that examines the making of “artWORKS” titled “Everyone Has Their Roots.”
“2013 Leadership Luncheon”: On May 23, 2013, more than
600 people gathered in Portland for the Maine Women’s Fund
annual leadership luncheon. With emcee Suzanne Nance, the
event celebrated five Maine women leading social change for
women and girls. Guests also heard success stories from participants in programs funded by grants to the Passages
Program at Community Schools at Opportunity Farm and
Camden, Women Unlimited, and Women Work and
Community.
“Changing the World Through Music”: With an average of
140 non-auditioned singers, Midcoast Community Chorus
gives voice to anyone who wishes to sing, as well as giving
voice to important social issues. The film demonstrates how
the chorus works to inspire hope, transformation and peace.

“A Fierce Green Fire”
Screening & Discussion
in Belfast October 29
Maine Sierra Club will screen Part 1 of the film “A Fierce
Green Fire: The Battle for a Living Planet” at 6 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 29, in the Abbott Room at Belfast Free
Library, free and open to the public. The 2012 documentary covering the past 50 years of environmental activism, from conservation to climate change, is narrated by Robert Redford, Ashley
Judd, Van Jones, Isabel Allende and Meryl Streep. The showing
is part of Maine Sierra Club’s Penobscot Bay Film Series.
The October 29 screening will be followed by a post-film discussion led by Becky Bartovics, a longtime local activist who
lives on North Haven and co-chairs the Executive Committee of
Sierra Club Maine.
The second half of the film will be shown on Wednesday,
December 10, and will also be followed by discussion. For more
information, call 761-5616 or e-mail maine.chapter@sierraclub.org.

BLENDED PG-13/Romantic Comedy/Dir: Frank Coraci
(Adam Sandler, Drew Barrymore, Wendi McLendonCovey) A man and woman have a disastrous blind date
and then find themselves stuck with each other at a
family-friendly resort.
CAPTAIN AMERICA: THE WINTER SOLDIER PG13/Fantasy, Action/Dir: Anthony and Joe Russo (Chris
Evans, Scarlett Johansson, Samuel L. Jackson) This
sequel takes place in the present day. Captain America
feels he’s an analog character in a digital age. However
when rogue elements threaten to misuse S.H.I.E.L.D.’s
new super weapon, Rogers comes to the rescue.
DIVERGENT PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Neil Burger (Shailene
Woodley, Theo James, Kate Winslet) Based on a novel by
Veronica Roth, this futuristic saga centers on Beatrice
Prior. She and all other 16-year-olds must undergo a grueling test to determine each teen’s place within society. A
rare “Divergent,” Beatrice fits several factions and soon
discovers there is a plot to kill all Divergents.
DRAFT DAY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Ivan Reitman (Kevin
Costner, Chadwick Boseman, Jennifer Garner) On the day
of the NFL Draft, general manager Sonny Weaver has the
opportunity to rebuild his team when he trades for the
number-one pick.
THE FAULT IN OUR STARS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Josh
Boone (Shailene Woodley, Ansel Elgort, Nat Wolff) Two
teens with cancer meet and fall in love.
MAIDENTRIP NR/Documentary/Dir: Jillian Schlesinger
(Laura Dekker) 14-year-old Laura Dekker sets out on a
two-year voyage in pursuit of her dream to become the
youngest person ever to sail around the world alone.
MILLION DOLLAR ARM PG/Drama/Dir: Craig
Gillespie (Jon Hamm, Aasif Mandvi, Alan Arkin) A sports
agent looks to India’s cricket players for the next great
baseball pitcher.
A MILLION WAYS TO DIE IN THE WEST
R/Comedy/Dir: Seth MacFarlane (Seth MacFarlane,
Charlize Theron, Liam Neeson) A meek farmer in the
Wild West falls for a mysterious new woman in town.
Problems arise when her absent husband appears and is
revealed to be a deadly gunslinger.
TRANSFORMERS: AGE OF EXTINCTION
PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Michael Bay (Mark Wahlberg, Nicola
Peltz, Stanley Tucci) A well-meaning tinkerer comes
across a rusty old truck and brings it home to restore. It
turns out to be the Transformer Optimus Prime.
Meanwhile many humans are against the Autobots and
building robots to battle and destroy them. Battles loom in
Hong Kong’s future.
X-MEN: DAYS OF FUTURE PAST PG-13/Action/Dir:
Bryan Singer (Patrick Stewart, Ian McKellen, Hugh
Jackman) The X-men must send one of their own back in
time to foil an event that could destroy the world of men
and mutants alike.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Over 10,000 Movies
From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!
Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We rent Blu-ray discs
as well as DVDs
and can order any title!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-8

Week of October 24 – October 30

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

ALEXANDER AND THE TERRIBLE, HORRIBLE,
NO GOOD, VERY BAD DAY PG/Comedy/Dir: Miguel
Arteta (Steve Carell, Jennifer Garner, Ed Oxenbould,
Dylan Minnette, Jennifer Coolidge, Kerris Dorsey)
Based on the 32-page, 1972 book by Judith Viorst.
Everything goes wrong for Alexander and his family on
one day. Fortunately, they have each other, and as a family they work things out.
ANNABELLE R/Horror/Dir: John R. Leonetti (Ward
Horton, Annabelle Wallis, Alfre Woodard, Tony
Amendola) A young husband buys a vintage antique doll
for his pregnant wife. Bad things quickly start to happen
and the couple realizes the doll is the cause.
THE BEST OF ME PG-13/Romance/Dir: Michael
Hoffman (James Marsden, Michelle Monaghan, Luke
Bracey, Liana Liberato) Two teenagers fall in love, but
then break up: he goes to jail and she goes to college.
Twenty years later their love still endures. Adapted from
a novel by Nicholas Sparks.
BIRD PEOPLE NR/Drama/Dir: Pascale Ferran (Josh
Charles, Anaïs Demoustier, Radha Mitchell) In an airport
hotel on the outskirts of Paris, a Silicon Valley engineer
abruptly chucks his job, breaks things off with his wife,
and holes up in his room. As fate draws him and a young
maid together, an audacious second-act surprise suddenly
transforms the dark-tinged fairy-tale into something altogether richer, more beguiling, and utterly astonishing.
THE BOOK OF LIFE PG/Family, Animated/Dir: Jorge
R. Gutierrez (Diego Luna, Zoe Saldana, Channing Tatum,
Ron Perlman, Christina Applegate, Ice Cube, Kate del
Castillo, Hector Elizondo, Placido Domingo, Cheech
Marin, Gabriel Iglesias, Danny Trejo) Guillermo del Toro
produced this tale of love and adventure that spans three
different fantasy worlds. Lead character Manolo must be
tested before he can be sure which path in life will deliver his true love.
DRACULA UNTOLD PG-13/Horror/Dir: Gary Shore
(Luke Evans, Sarah Gadon, Dominic Cooper, Art
Parkinson, Charles Dance) A prequel to all the Dracula
stories that attempts to explain the nightwalker’s origins.
FURY R/Action/Dir: David Ayer (Brad Pitt, Shia
LaBeouf, Logan Lerman, Michael Pena, Jon Bernthal,
Jason Isaacs, Brad William Henke, Jim Parrack, Xavier
Samuel, Scott Eastwood) Tank warfare at its most brutal
at the end of WWII. The film follows a tank commander
and his crew as they go behind enemy lines in their
Sherman tank.
GONE GIRL R/Thriller/Dir: David Fincher (Ben
Affleck, Rosamund Pike, Neil Patrick Harris, Tyler Perry,
Carrie Coon, Kim Dickens, Patrick Fugit) A man’s wife
goes missing in a small, depressed Midwestern town.
Slowly the search for the missing woman turns toward
her husband.
JOHN WICK R/Action/Dir: David Leitchd, Chad
Stahelski (Keanu Reeves, Michael Nyqvist, Alfie Allen,
Willem Dafoe) A man’s dog is killed by thugs.
Unfortunately for them he is a retired assassin and sets
out for revenge.
THE JUDGE R/Drama/Dir: David Dobkin (Robert
Downey Jr., Robert Duvall, Vera Farmiga) A city-slick
lawyer returns to his small town where his father is the
judge and also a prime supect in a murder.
LAST DAYS IN VIET NAM NR/Documentary/Dir:
Rory Kennedy. During the chaotic final days of the
Vietnam War, the North Vietnamese Army closes in on
Saigon as South Vietnamese resistance crumbles. The
United States has only a skeleton crew of diplomats and
military operatives still in the country. As Communist
victory becomes inevitable and the U.S. readies to withdraw, some Americans begin to consider the certain
imprisonment and possible death of their South
Vietnamese allies, co-workers, and friends. Meanwhile,
the prospect of an official evacuation of South
Vietnamese becomes terminally delayed by
Congressional gridlock and the inexplicably optimistic
U.S. Ambassador. With the clock ticking and the city
under fire, a number of heroic Americans take matters
into their own hands, engaging in unsanctioned and often
makeshift operations in a desperate effort to save as many
South Vietnamese lives as possible.
LIFE ITSELF R/Biography/Dir: Steve James (Roger
Ebert, Chaz Ebert, Gene Siskel) A biography of famous
film reviewer Roger Ebert.
OUIJA PG-13/Horror/Dir: Stiles White, McG (Olivia
Cooke, Ana Coto, Daren Kagasoff) A group of friends
inadvertently release a demon spirit when they use a
Ouija board to contact a departed classmate.
ST. VINCENT PG-13/Comdey/Dir: Theodore Melfi (Bill
Murray, Melissa McCarthy, Naomi Watts) A young boy’s
parents divorce and he is left feeling quite alone until his
next-door neighbor befriends him. The neighbor is a
hedonistic old man with a taste for mischief.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 47)

TAG SALES &
CRAFT FAIRS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24:
 Fall Clothing Sale in Belfast, 4-7 p.m. Fri.,
Oct. 24, and 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat., Oct. 25, Unitarian Universalist Church, 37 Miller St. Donations: 338-4408.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25:
 Cash for Clothes Sale, American Legion
Hall, Pearl St., Camden. Regular sale 10 a.m.4 p.m. Sat., Oct. 25. Half-price sale 11 a.m.4 p.m. Sun., Oct. 26. Bag sale 7-11 a.m. Mon.,
Oct. 27.
 Annual Federated Church Fair, 9 a.m.noon, 8 Hyler St., Thomaston. Homebaked &
handcrafted items, Granny’s Attic, quilt raffle.
354-0655.
 Bake Sale at Thomaston Library, 9 a.m.-1
p.m. Proceeds support Library programs. Donations can be dropped off Fri., Oct. 24, 11 a.m.-7
p.m. or sale morning.
 Lincolnville Crafters Harvest Show and
Sale, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Lincolnville Improvement
Association, 33 Beach Road. Free admission.
Tables free to Lincolnville crafters; fee for
others. Registration: 763-4280 or
NemHeald@yahoo.com.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26:
 Wolliker’s Waldoboro Whimsies Flea
Market and Bazaar, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., VFW Hall.
FMI: SallyLobkowicz@gmail.com
or 380-3806.

Colonial
Theatre
Showtimes for Fri., Oct. 24
to Thurs., Oct. 30
eek
Fri. 5:30, 7:55
Only
Sat. 2:00, 5:30, 7:55
Sun. 2:00, 6:45 Wed. 5:00
Thurs. 6:45

Book of Life -PGFri. 5:55 Sat. 2:15, 5:55
Sun. 2:15, 7:00 Wed. 4:45, 6:45
Thurs. 7:00

Gone Girl -R-

Final Wee

k

Fri. 5:20, 8:10 Sat. 1:45, 7:55
Sun. 6:40 Wed. 4:30, 7:15

The Judge

-R- Final Week

Fri. 7:55 Sat. 5:20, 8:10
Sun. 1:45 Wed. 7:20 Thurs. 6:40

www.colonialtheatre.com

This
W

Life Itself -R-

Benefit Sing-a-long
“The Music Man” Oct. 28 at 6:00

Belfast•338-1930

COMING UP:
 20th Annual Bells of St. Mary’s Christmas
Craft Fair & Café, Sat., Nov. 1, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.,
144 Lincoln St., Bath. Silent auction, Cookie
Walk, Grandma’s Attic, visit from Santa, and
crafters. Café will serve breakfast and lunch.
443-5389.
 18th Annual Crafts at the Museum Show,
Sat. & Sun., Nov. 1 & 2, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. both
days, Maine State Museum Cultural Building,
230 State St. (Capitol Complex). Free admission. FMI: MaineCraftsGuild.com.

PUBLIC MEALS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25:
 Public Supper and Country Western Open
Mic, 4-7 p.m., Northport VFW Post 6131, 780
Atlantic Highway. $10/under 12 free.
 Public Supper in Warren, 5-7 p.m., Warren
Masonic Hall, Route 90. Grilled steak and all
the fixings. $12.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27:
 Public Circle Supper, 5:30 p.m., Rockland
Congregational Church. Special chicken, rice
pilaf, veggies, cranberry sauce, bread, dessert.
$8. FMI: 594-8656.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Hot Soup Luncheon in Camden, noon-1
p.m., First Congregational Church, 55 Elm St.
Free; donations accepted.
COMING UP:
 “Hunter’s Breakfast,” Sat., Nov. 1,
4:308:30 a.m.,
Mt. Olivet
Lodge,
1
⁄4 mile north
of Washington
village, Rte.
220. $6/
$3 under 12.

Ready Now

Our Own
Corned Beef
Lani’s Pick …

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
www.flagshipcinemas.com

594-2100

Fri., Oct. 24 – Wed., Oct. 29, 2014
Doors Open at 11:45

AM

Super Tuesdays: $6.50 All Day & Nite!

Ouija

12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (PG-13, 1:33)

John Wick
1:20, 4:20, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (R, 1:51)

St. Vincent
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (PG-13, 1:53)

The Best Of Me

1:10, 4:10, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG-13, 2:08)

Fury

12:50, 3:50, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (R, 2:24)

Alexander And The Terrible,
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day
12:10, 2:10, 4:25, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (PG, 1:31)

The Judge

Fri Oct 24 - Thu Oct 30

Last Days in Vietnam
Fri 5:30 | Sat 8:00 | Sun 5:30
Mon 7:00 | Tue 7:00 | Wed 7:00

BIRD
PEOPLE

12:40, 3:40, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (R, 2:31)

Gone Girl

12:30, 3:30, 6:40, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (R, 2:35)

The Book Of Life

2 Gould St., Camden

12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:15 (PG, 1:45)

Annabelle

www.megunticookmarket.com

Dracula Untold

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Open Fri. Until 8 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Open Daily

1:30, Fri. & Sat. 9:50 (R, 1:45)
4:45, 7:25 (PG-13, 1:42)
*FREE* EARLY BIRD CLASSIC FILM
The Shining Tuesday, Oct. 28, 10 AM

Tel. 207.236.3537

Fri 8:00 | Sat 3:00, 5:30 | Thu 7:00
Film Screenings About
È`V>ÃÌ>i *ÀwÌÃ

GETTING TO
KNOW US
A FREE EVENT

SUN OCT 26

AT

2PM

MET
MET ENCORE
ENCORE

LE NOZZE
NOZZI DI
LE
DI FIGARO
FIGARO
TUE OCT 28

AT

1:00PM

www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

594-0070

C O M F O R T

INSTANT CASH

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
• DIAMONDS
Needs

Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

F O O D

832-4747

Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

A L L

D AY

DINNER IS BACK

H O M E K I T C H E N C A F E . C O M

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23:
 Salmon Ecology Walk on Ducktrap River,
2-3:30 p.m. Meet at Tanglewood parking lot.
Save a spot: 236-7091.
 M3 Fall Kickoff Meeting, 5:30-7 p.m.,
University College at Rockland, Room 414.
Midcoast Millennials Mentoring for
young adults in the midcoast. FMI:
RichardAOgle@gmail.com or 706-6429.
 Union Area Chamber of Commerce Fall
Conference, Masonic Lodge, Sennebec Road,
Union. 5:30 p.m. networking. 6 p.m. program.
$10/$5 members. FMI: UnionAreaChamber.org.
 Free Business Seminars, at MaineStream
Finance, 315 Main St., Rockland, 6-7:30 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 23 (starting a business); Thurs.,
Nov. 6 (considering a larger enterprise); and
Weds., Dec. 10 (food-based businesses and
agriculture). Registration required:
MaineStreamFinance.org.
 “Extreme Savings: A Crash Course in
Couponing,” 6-8 p.m., Great Salt Bay School,
Damariscotta. $24: 563-2811 or
clcae@aos93.org.
 “How & Why to Keep Bees in Top Bar
Hives,” 6-8 p.m., Medomak Valley High
School, Waldoboro. $20: 832-5205 or
msad40.MaineAdultEd.org.
 “History and Myth in Russian Foreign
Policy,” 7 p.m., Camden Library. Prof. Seth
Singleton gives the free talk.
 “Tugboat Work & Seamanship,” 7 p.m.,
Rockport
Opera
House’s meeting room.
Talk by Captain Ron
Hawkins.
 St. George
Hearing on
Withdrawal
from RSU
13, 7 p.m.,
Town Office.
To address the
Nov. 4 ballot
question.

 Basketball for Adults in Washington,
Prescott Memorial School. Washington Rec
Committee offers it Thursdays 7-9 p.m., starting
Oct. 23. Players must be 18 or older. All levels.
FMI: 845-2089.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24:
 Walk on Belfast’s In-Town Nature Trail,
final walk this season. Meet at the boathouse
9 a.m. to carpool to the section of trail being
explored. FMI: 338-1147.
 Meet Knox County Candidates, 9:15 a.m.,
Spectrum Generations Knox Center, 61 Park St.,
Rockland. Legislative and county candidates share
their thoughts on “Maine’s Blueprint for Aging.”
 Knox Center LAC Meeting, 1 p.m. Members of the Local Advisory Council assist Spectrum Generations staff in planning events and
identifying unmet needs in the community.
FMI: 563-1363.
 Talk on Damariscotta River Oysters,
2-4 p.m., Midcoast Friends Meeting House,
77 Belvedere Road, Damariscotta. By Bill
Mook of Mook Sea Farm.
 Knox County GOP “Meet the Candidates
Night,” 5:30-7 p.m., KCRC HQ, Route 1,
Rockport.
 “Uke Night!” at K2 Music, 6-8 p.m., Renys
Plaza, Camden. Come in costume, bring your
uke and your music book.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25:
 Attention Rockport Library Users: Info session on non-binding resolutions for a new library
question at Three Dogs Café, Rockport, 9-11 a.m.
Library Committee reps on hand to answer your
questions. Additional session Nov. 1.
 Fall Health Fair, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Waldo
County General Hospital campus. Free flu
shots, cholesterol screenings, bra fittings, door
prizes and family activities.
 AARP Smart Driver Seminars, Spectrum
Generations offers the course at the Coastal
Center in Damariscotta,10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat.,
Oct. 25. Sign-up: 563-1363. At Knox Center in
Rockland,10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon., Oct. 27. Signup: 596-0339. $20/$15 with AARP card.
 “Awakening the Light Body – An Introduction,” 10 a.m.-4 p.m., The Haven Institute,
Camden. Register: 236-7459 or sr@TheHavenInstitute.org.
 “The Shamanic Journey,” 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 25, and 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Sun., Oct.
26. The Thirteenth Moon Center, Montville.
FMI: 589-9001 or ThirteenthMoonCenter.net.

Camden Opera House

Halloween OCT. 30 With Jamie Lee Curtis
Caesar and Cleopatra NOV. 16
FILM

Acclaimed Stratford Festival Production starring
Christopher Plummer ~ “Impressive” NY Times

CONCERT

A SPECIAL VETERANS DAY CONCERT

Battlefield Band NOV. 11

POPTECH CONFERENCE 2014

“REBELLION” OCT. 23-25

www.camdenoperahouse.com
A cultural treasure for 120 years
Attend, Volunteer, Donate
29 Elm St., Camden, Maine
Box office: (207) 470-7066

WINE-BEER-MIXED D R I N K S

FRI & SAT 5-8PM

6 5 0 M A I N S T. R O C K L A N D 5 9 6 - 2 4 4 9
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Leaf Pickup
City of Rockland
The Public Works department will once again
begin collecting leaves beginning November 3.
Leaves should be raked into piles along the
edge of the lawn or to the edge of the street.
Leaves should be covered with tarps or a
weighted material and/or bagged.
Garden debris and brush will also be taken
away if placed separately, along the edge of
your property. Please do not place material in
ditches or on catch basins.
NO OTHER ITEMS WILL BE TAKEN
Depending upon leaf fall, this pickup may
continue for 2-3 weeks but will conclude by the
end of November.
If you have any questions, please feel free to
call Public Works at (207) 594-0320.

Located behind the Union Post Office

BINGO
Every Saturday
Evening

American Legion
Charles C. Lilly Post 149
Jefferson Street
Waldoboro

Welcome to
Sweet Pea’s!

v Quality

Consignment
Boutique
v Top Brands for a
Fraction of the
Original Price
v Large Selection
V Just Voted Best of
The Best of Knox
County
229 Park St. v 594-0095
Across from Domino’s, Rockland

 Chainsaw Safety Class, Sat. & Sun.,
Oct. 25 & 26, Hidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson. Equipment provided.
$125/$100 HVNC and MOFGA members: hvnc.org.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26:
 Philippines Missionary at Services,
Dr. Floyd Cunningham will be at Church
of the Nazarene in Union at 8:30 a.m. and
in North Waldoboro at 10:30 a.m. Free
lunch of soup and sandwiches follows the
Waldoboro service. FMI: 832-4462.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27:
 “Youth Mental Health First Aid,”
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Episcopal Church of St. John
Baptist, 200 Main St., Thomaston. Learn
how to detect mental illness, substance
abuse in those 12-18. $5 includes lunch.
FMI: NAMIMaine.org or 622-5767.
 2nd Annual Food Day, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Rising Tide Community Market, 323 Main
St., Damariscotta. With local and seasonal
food samples.
 Free Talk on “Merci Train,” 3-4 p.m.,
The Lincoln Home, 22 River Road,
Newcastle.
 “Preserving the Harvest,” 1-4 p.m.,
FARMS Community Kitchen (above Rising Tide Market), Damariscotta. Methods
for preserving food. Bring a potholder.
$15 materials fee. Register by Thurs.,
Oct. 23: 342-5971 or 800-287-1426.
 “New, Old Views of Belfast and
Waldo County,” 7 p.m., Belfast Library’s
Abbott Room. Presentation by Penobscot
Marine Museum’s photo archivist.
FMI: BelfastMuseum.org.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 “Awakened Heart,” Tuesday, Oct. 28Nov. 25, 10:30 a.m.-noon or 6:30-8:30
p.m., Brunswick Shambhala Meditation
Center. FMI: Shambhalabp.org.
 NARFE Mid-Coast Chapter 2169
Meeting, 11:45 a.m. Offshore Restaurant,
Rte. 1, Rockport. Program with therapy
dog Taser and his handler. FMI: 594-2466.
 Medical Mission to the Dominican
Republic Presentation, noon, Hannaford
Auditorium, Southern Maine Community
College Midcoast Campus, 29 Sewall St.,
Brunswick. FMI: 844-2102.
 “Facebook First Steps,” 3-4 p.m.,
Camden Library. Sign-up: 236-3440.
 “Abrupt Climate Change, What To
Do About It, and Why the Media Is Not
Telling the Whole Story,” 6 p.m., Lincoln
Street Center, 24 Lincoln St., Rockland.
Second in Nature, Earth & Life: A Lecture
Series by Alder Stone Fuller, PhD. $10/$5
seniors, students. FMI: 701-7725.
 Talk on Navigating Nutritional
Options, 6:30 p.m., Belfast Library. Free
talk by nutritionist John Bagnulo.
 Chance to See Rare Newspapers,
7 p.m., Jefferson Village School. Copies
of The Local Record from the late 1800s
will be on display at the Jefferson Historical Society meeting. FMI: 549-5258.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Halloween Party, Lunch, Ocean
Talk, 11:15 a.m., Lunch and Learn at
Spectrum Generations Coastal Center,
Damariscotta. Ocean explorer Campbell
Scott speaks. Lunch $6/$5 over 60. RSVP
by noon Mon., Oct. 27: 563-1363.
 Waldoboro Business Association
Meeting, 6 p.m., Harvest Moon Pizza,
13 Friendship St., Waldoboro village.
Note new time and place. FMI:
Info@WaldoboroBusiness.org.
 “Raptors of Maine,” 6-8 p.m., Medomak Valley High School, Waldoboro. $24:
832-5205 or msad40.MaineAdultEd.org.

Doors Open 4:30
Bingo Starts at 6:30

HELICOPTER

SERVICE

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.
207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com

www.primroseframing.com

FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

 Lebanese Cooking 1, 6-8 p.m., Nobleboro Central School. $24: 563-2811 or
clc.MaineAdultEd.org.
 Program on Energy-Efficient Heat
Pumps, 7 p.m., Lincolnville Library.
FMI: 763-4343 or Questions@LincolnvilleLibrary.org.
 “Homebuyer Education,” four
Wednesdays starting Oct. 29, 5:30-8 p.m.,
Camden Hills Regional High School.
Attend all four to get certificate to
help qualify for low fixed-rate mortage
or down payment. FMI:
FiveTowns.MaineAdultEd.org, 236-7800.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 “Ask the Attorney,” 9:30-10:30 a.m.,
Spectrum Generations Knox Center, 61
Park St., Rockland. Questions answered on
aging or outliving financial assets in a free
15-minute session. To schedule: 596-0339.
 Free Homeowner Energy Clinic,
noon-2 p.m., St. John Baptist Episcopal
Church, Main St., Thomaston. Learn ways
to reduce heating costs. Bring lunch.
 Talk on Nuclear Power in Maine,
1 p.m., People Plus, 35 Union St.,
Brunswick. By the former president of
now-closed Maine Yankee plant. Free.
Registration required: 729-0757.
 Open House at New Hope for
Women in Wiscasset, 3-6 p.m., 41 Water
St. FMI: NewHopeForWomen.org or
800-522-3304.
 “Getting in Touch with Your Tablet,”
6-8 p.m., Medomak Valley High School,
Waldoboro. $24: 832-5205 or
msad40.MaineAdultEd.org.
 Pressure Cooking Classes, 6-8:30 p.m.
three Thursdays starting Oct. 30, FARMS
Community Kitchen (above Rising Tide
Market), Damariscotta. $75 includes
instruction, recipes and vegetarian meals:
446-7044 or GoodVibesFood@live.com.
 “Getting Paid to Talk: An Introduction to Voice Acting,” 6-8:30 p.m., Great
Salt Bay School, Damariscotta. $24 if you
register by Thurs., Oct. 23; $29 thereafter:
563-2811 or clc.MaineAdultEd.org.
 St. George Historical Society Meeting, St. George Grange. Potluck 6:30.
Talk on Thomaston’s black marble industry in the 1800s 7:30 p.m. FMI: 372-8893.
 “Blue Lights and Funny Cider,”
7 p.m., Appleton Library, 2916 Sennebec
Road. With authors John Ford and Mark
Nickerson. FMI: 785-5656.
 “Lexi Krause: Commercial Tuna
Fisherman,” 7 p.m., Rockport Opera
House. Talk in Rockport Library’s
Seafaring Series.
 “The Community Institute,”
launched by Friends of Midcoast Maine.
First of three programs with classroom
and field work: “Streets, Places and People,” Thurs. & Fri., Oct. 30 & 31, in Camden. FMI: CommunityInstitute.org.
COMING UP:
 Conversation Cafe with Ben Cooke,
Fri., Oct. 31, Spectrum Generations Knox
Center, 61 Park St., Rockland. Rescheduled from Fri., Oct. 17. FMI: 596-0339.
Also at the Center on Fri., Oct. 31, at
noon, “Hooked on Reading.” Bring
your fave fiction or nonfiction thriller.
 Panel Talk on Death Cafés, Sat.,
Nov. 1, 9-11 a.m., Belfast Library.
Free. Open to all. FMI: FCAMaine.net
or 525-3104.
 Maine Media Women Meeting, Sat.,
Nov. 1, 9:30-11:30 a.m., Mobius Center,
Damariscotta. Roundtable for women
involved in creative pursuits.
 Tails on the Trails at Saunders Preserve, Fri., Oct. 31, 10-11:30 a.m. Booth-

bay Region Land Trust hosts the dogfriendly walk. Meet at trailhead kiosk,
opposite the Back Narrows Road, Boothbay. FMI: THall@bbrlt.org or 633-4818.
 “Exploration of Distilling,” Sat.,
Nov. 1, 1-3 p.m., Sweetgrass Farm Winery
& Distillery, 347 Carroll Road, Union. $30:
832-5205 or msad40.MaineAdultEd.org.
 Farmer to Farmer Conference, Sun.Mon., Nov. 1-3, Point Lookout, Northport. Maine Organic Farmers and Gardners Association hosts over 30 workshops.
FMI: MOFGA.org.
 “The Savvy Caregiver” Workshops,
12:30-2:30 p.m. Mondays, Nov. 3-Dec. 8,
Spectrum Generations Coastal Center,
521 Main St., Damariscotta. For family
caregivers of those with Alzheimer’s and
other dementias. Registration: 620-1656.
 Trail Tuesday at Ocean Point Preserve, Tues., Nov. 4, 10-11:30 a.m.
Boothbay Region Land Trust hosts the
free social hike. Meet at trailhead parking
lot, .3 miles from Route 96. FMI:
THall@bbrlt.org or 633-4818.
 “Get Up and Go” Exercise Classes,
11:30 a.m.-noon Tuesdays & Thursdays
starting Nov. 4, Spectrum Generations
Coastal Center, Damariscotta. For those
with chronic disease, or those looking to
start getting fit. Can be done standing or
sitting. $24 for six/$5 drop-in fee for one.
FMI: 563-1363.
 Parkinson’s Group to Discuss Driving, Tues., Nov. 4, noon-1:45 p.m., Anderson Inn at Quarry Hill, 30 Community
Dr., Camden. Free & open to all. Bring a
bag lunch. FMI: 594-1637.
 “What Is Real? The Basic Goodness
of Reality,” Tuesdays, Nov. 4-Dec. 9,
6:30-8:30 p.m., and “Awake and Fearless at Work,” Thursdays, Nov. 6-Dec.
11, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Portland Shambhala
Center, 81 Oak St. FMI: Shambhalabp.org
or 233-4864.
 Veterans Info Session, Weds., Nov. 5,
9:30-10:30 a.m., Chase Point. With reps
from Veterans Center in Lewiston and
VA Maine Healthcare system on hand to
answer questions. FMI: 563-1832.
 Friends of Penobscot Bay Meeting,
Weds., Nov. 5, 6 p.m., Belfast Library.
 Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District Awards Banquet, Weds.,
Nov. 5, 6 p.m. North Nobleboro Community Hall, East Pond Rd., Nobleboro. With
dinner and a talk on “Growing Tomatoes
Year-Round in Madison – the Backyard
Farms Story.” $15. RSVP: 596-2040 or
Hildy@Knox-Lincoln.org.
 Vote on Thomaston Dog Park, Weds.,
Nov. 5, 7 p.m., American Legion building,
Watts Lane. Residents can vote on using
town land for the park. FMI: ThomastonDogParkMaine@gmail.com.
 Veterans’ Advocate Conrad Edwards
to Discuss Armistice Day, Thurs., Nov. 6,
noon, Spectrum Generations Knox Center, 61 Park St., Rockland. Hot soup will
be served & there will be time for questions about the benefits to which veterans
and their family members may be entitled.
Reserve by 10 a.m. on Tues., Nov. 4:
596-0339. Veterans free. All others $5.
 Rockport Garden Club Meeting,
Thurs., Nov. 6, Rockport Opera House.
1 p.m. biz meeting. 2:30 p.m. talk on
bringing local food into area schools.
 Maine Farmland Trust Annual
Meeting, Thurs., Nov. 6, 5-7:30 p.m.,
Chewonki, 485 Chewonki Neck Rd., Wiscasset. Food, drinks and 6:30 p.m. screening of “Growing Local.” All welcome.
 Bus Trip to See Equine Affaire’s
“Fantasia,” Fri., Nov. 14. Knox-Lincoln
(Continued on p. 52)
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OPEN 7 DAYS
11am-1am
NIKKI HUNT BAND

Go
Patriots!

THIS SATURDAY @ 9PM

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern
Halloween
Costume Party
with MLC
Friday, October 31, 9 PM

Route 1, Waldoboro • OPEN DAILY • 832-6272

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
Financial Advisor

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME
WINNER: Person with most correct answers.
TIES: Determined by closest points scored total for Mon. Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, Nov. 2

❑ Jacksonville @ Cincinnati ❑
❑ Tampa Bay @ Cleveland ❑
❑ Arizona @ Dallas ❑
❑ Philadelphia @ Houston ❑
❑ NY Jets @ Kansas City ❑
❑ San Diego @ Miami ❑
❑ Washington @ Minnesota ❑
❑ St. Louis @ San Francisco ❑
❑ Denver @ New England ❑
❑ Oakland @ Seattle ❑
❑ Baltimore @ Pittsburgh ❑

Time (ET)

TV

1:00 pm

CBS

1:00 pm

FOX

1:00 pm

FOX

1:00 pm

FOX

1:00 pm

CBS

1:00 pm

CBS

1:00 pm

FOX

4:05 pm

FOX

4:25 pm

CBS

4:25 pm

CBS

8:30 pm

NBC

Gearing up for Trivia
Night…stay tuned
Best Evah Karaoke
on Fridays @ 9pm
Live Bands Every Saturday
207-596-6250
12 Myrtle St. • Rockland

Watch the Patriots on 3 Giant Hi-Def TVs!
Home of the $8.95 Lobster Roll
Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”
275 Main Street, Rockland

593-9336

LIVE LOCAL AND
PRIMETIME NFL GAMES
Included with The
MORE Everything Plan

Exclusively from Verizon
Data usage applies for
app download and use.

596-7779
532 Main St.
Rockland

Monday, Nov. 3

❑ Indianapolis @ NY Giants ❑

Our Inventory
Selection
Could Fill a
Football Stadium

8:30 pm ESPN

Total Points Scored Mon. Night Game:

______________

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________

Damariscotta
DamariscottaHardware
Hardware

____________________________________________________

563-3428
• Damariscottahardware.com
• Open
7 Days
563-3428
• Damariscottahardware.com
• Open
7 Days

(select any business on this page)

Rockland
2 North Main St.

Rte. 1,
Thomaston

across from
Dunkin’ Donuts

across from
Lowe’s

Belfast
Corner of Rtes.
1&3
Renys Plaza

Depending on Make & Model
Peace of Mind That is Tax-deductible!

Drop Off or Mail Entries to:
THE FREE PRESS,
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By
5 pm Friday, Oct. 31st.

Each week’s winner
will receive a

$25.00
GIFT CERTIFICATE
at any one of the
participating businesses on this page.
Last week’s winner was
Russell Kelley of
Rockland. Russell
had 11 correct

*All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month*

738 Main Street ■ Rockland
Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 9:00-5:00

If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:

A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
HonestValue
Value
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
Honest

Celebrating 42 Years

Hi-Tech Auto Keys
Made Here…
Starting at $ 65
594-4750

Ready Made Sandwiches
Fresh, Hot Fried Chicken
Snacks & Ice Cold
Beer & Soda
Call ahead, your order will be waiting

Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455
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EXPANDED
NATURAL FOODS
& GROCERY ITEMS!

Meats • Cheeses
Vegetables
Art & Crafts

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 50)
County Farm Bureau hosts. Bus leaves
from Union. Guests stay overnight at the
Clarion Hotel. Reservations: 832-4160 or
WishingWellAcres@gmail.com.

ness 9:30 a.m. Tuesdays & Thursdays. Art
Club 9:30 a.m. Wednesdays. Blood pressure screenings Thursdays 10:30-11 a.m.
Coffee & Conversation Café ($1.50 for
coffee or tea and a donut) 9 a.m. Fridays.
207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine • www.deerfootfarmllc.com
Scrabble Club 9:45 a.m. Fridays. FMI:
ONGOING:
596-0339 or SpectrumGenerations.org.
 Area Flu Shot Clinics, some are ongo-  Lymphoma & Blood-Related Cancer
ing and some are one-offs: • Pen Bay
Support Group, second Monday, 3:30Physician’s Building, Suite 202, 4 Glen
5 p.m., Picker Center, Pen Bay Medical
Cove Drive, Rockport, Tuesdays and
Center, Rockport. FMI: 691-0629.
Thursdays in Oct., 9 a.m.-noon and 1-2
 Dancing Xigong, Tuesdays through
p.m. 593-5800. • Pen Bay Physician’s
August, 9-9:30 a.m., First Congregational
Building, Suite 201, Wednesdays in Oct.,
Church of Camden. FMI: 236-8732.
9 a.m.-noon and 1-2 p.m. 593-5800.
 Keep Moving Exercise Class, Tues• Pen Bay Pediatrics, 7 Madelyn Lane,
days & Thursdays, 9:30 a.m., Spectrum
Rockport, Mondays, Wednesdays and FriGenerations Knox Center, Rockland.
days in Oct., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. With addiFMI: 596-0339.
tional sessions Sat., Nov. 8 and Dec. 13,
 Stitch & Spin Knitting Groups, Over
10
a.m.-2
p.m.
593-5600.
•
Pen
Bay
FamCall Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
Rainbow Yarn, 18 School St., Rockthe
ily Medicine, 7 Madelyn Lane, Rockport,
land. FMI: 594-6060.
Mondays
and
Wednesdays
in
Oct.,
1-4:30
372-2014 • 907-6667
 Midcoast Farmers’ Markets, with
p.m. 593-5900. • Rockport Town Office,
local, organic artisan foods and crafts.
Thurs., Nov. 6, 1-2 p.m. By Camden Area
Many accept EBT: • Belfast, Fridays,
District Nurses. $30/free with Medicare
9 a.m.-1 p.m., Waterfall Arts. • Brooks,
card. • Spectrum Generations Knox
Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Marsh River
Center, 61 Park St., Rockland, Thurs.,
Coop (formerly Paul’s True Value HardNov. 20, noon-2 p.m. Sign up by Fri.,
ware). 25 percent off EBT purchases.
Nov. 14: 596-0339. • Waldoboro Family
Medicine, 27 Mill St., Waldoboro, Thurs., • Camden, Saturdays, 9 a.m.-noon, and
Wednesdays, 3:30-6 p.m., upper parking
Oct. 23, 9 a.m.-4:45 p.m.; and Mon., Oct.
INC.
FLUID FILM
lot behind Knox Mill. • Lincolnville, Fri27, 9 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 832-5291.
 Free “Essentials of College Planning” days, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., on the lawn at Dot’s
Workshops in October, for those over 18, Market, Route 1 near Lincolnville Beach.
• Martinsville, Thursdays, 10 a.m.-2
at University College of Rockland, 91
p.m., Ocean View Grange, Route 131.
Camden St., 9 a.m. Mon., Oct. 27, and at
• Rockland, Thursdays, 9 a.m.-12:30
UMaine’s Hutchinson Center, Route 3,
p.m., Harbor Park. Also in Rockland, the
Belfast, 9 a.m. Tues., Oct. 28. RegistraYouthlinks Student Garden Army
BED
21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
tion: 800-281-3703 or meoc.maine.edu.
Farmstand, Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m.
LINERS
www.bestratestowing.com
 Spectrum Generations Knox Center,
• Thomaston, Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
61 Park St., Rockland. Keep Moving Fitbehind the Academy
building. • Union,
Fridays, 3-6 p.m.,

Union Common.
• Unity, Saturdays,


9 a.m.-1 p.m., Unity
WITH ANANUR
Community Center.
• Washington, Saturdays, 10 a.m.-1
OCTOBER 24 - OCTOBER 30
p.m., Evening Star
Friday, October 24 — Yesterday, at 5:57 p.m., we all 12:20 p.m. the Moon will be in a favorable aspect with Grange, Old Union
experienced the energies of the total solar eclipse (New Jupiter, bringing clear thoughts and wisdom that comes out Road. Through midMoon) with Sun, Moon and Venus all close together in of you with spontaneous exuberance. Try not to overwhelm December.
Scorpio. How are you doing? Hidden issues are ready to someone who has turned to you for advice and support. Be  Belfast Chess
Club, Mondays,
surface to be transformed and healed. Guilt and fear from sensitive to where they’re at. Between 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. 5-8 p.m., Bell the
the past interfere with living free and clear in the present. the Moon will be in a beneficial aspect to Saturn, increasing Cat. All ages.
Scorpio energy is intense due to secrets hidden too long. concentration.
 Knox County
Tuesday, October 28 — This is the last day that the Sun Animal Response
Simple kindness is the path for humanity to live harmoniously. Between 5 and 7 p.m. the Moon will be in an awk- and Venus in Scorpio will be in a super-positive aspect to Team, first Monday,
5 p.m., Knox County
Neptune in Pisces for quite a while. The next time this asward aspect to Uranus, which upsets emotional calm.
Saturday, October 25 — Until noon on Tuesday, the Sun pect comes around will be next March. This aspect is with Emergency Manageand Venus are in Scorpio, forming a positive aspect to Nep- us until noon. Films that lift humanity out of despair fit into ment Agency, 301
Park St., Rockland.
tune. This aspect brings compassion and unconditional love. the category of the aspect between the Sun, Venus and Nep Appleton
It’s a high time for artists, poets and musicians. You could tune. Music that causes dark thoughts to fall away also fits. Library Adult
meet the love of your life if that is suggested with the transits Allow yourself to feel the feelings of pure idealism and love Book Group, third
to your birth chart or progressed chart. You may be feeling for all of life and the beauty that is naturally awe inspiring, Monday, 7 p.m.
that this romantic attraction is preordained and may have such as the colors of the trees’ leaves this year — far beyond FMI: AppletonLibeen predicted by a psychic not so long ago. You’re feeling simple visual pleasure. I’ve also noticed that the dogs seem braryME.org.
uncomfortable with anything that is not beautiful and uplift- to have smiles and are radiating healing love. Do you think  Men’s Cancer
Support Group,
ing. This aspect brings artistic refinement. From 10 a.m. until that dog consciousness has suddenly evolved beyond com-

CASH

for Antiques, Old Guns
Jewelry, Coins &
Complete House Contents

AUTO

PROTECTIVE
COATINGS


ASTROlogically








12:30 p.m. the Moon will be conjunct Saturn in Scorpio. You
could use this energy wisely by concentrating on what you
want to transform in your life, as long as you don’t take on
any more guilt or shame. Old emotional patterns need to be
overcome in order to love again, really love. At 3:19 p.m.
Mercury will turn “direct” and no longer be retrograde until
January 21, 2015. The energy that has felt blocked and stale
since October 8 will now shift and change. Hoorah!
Sunday, October 26 — Today Mars will be entering the
practical, hardworking, earthy sign of Capricorn, where it
will remain until December 4. You’ll find that you are naturally drawn to making plans, saving money and being
more organized. The Sun and Venus are still in a positive
aspect to Neptune. Anyone who was born on October 26 to
31, December 24 to 29, February 21 to 26, April 23 to 28,
June 24 to 29 of any year will find that they are very tuned
in to helping others. The healing, comforting love that flows
through these folks is not to be missed, or minimized.
There’s some confusion going on from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
You may as well stay in bed while the Moon is in a challenging aspect to Neptune. From 7 to 9 p.m. the Moon will
form a positive aspect to Uranus, enhancing intuitive intelligence and the desire to express your own creativity.
Monday, October 27 — The Sun and Venus are still in
a positive aspect to Neptune. This just doesn’t occur often
enough. This aspect can bring spiritual healing and telepathic connecting, where you know exactly what another
is thinking and feeling. If you “send” loving thoughts to
someone you’re concerned about, that loving energy will
be received and prove beneficial. From 10:20 a.m. until

panionship? By the way, I am a total cat person, and yet I
am noticing something special going on with dogs. Time
for socializing is from 12:30 to 5 p.m. while the Moon is
nicely aspecting both Venus and Neptune.
Wednesday, October 29 — From 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
the Moon will be in a challenging aspect to Mercury, which
could find you irritable and unnecessarily critical of yourself.
From 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. is a short period of time where you’re
apt to be spacey; that’s because the Moon is in a nasty aspect
with Neptune. From 3 to 5 p.m. your perception is off while
the Moon is in an awkward aspect to Jupiter. From 9 to 11
p.m. the Moon will be in a pleasant aspect with Saturn, which
is good for research and detail work that requires total focus.
Thursday, October 30 — With Mercury in an unfavorable aspect to Neptune until Friday at 8 p.m., you’re somewhat mixed up. This is a poor time to indulge in drugs or
alcohol, because you’re already feeling out of it. This is an
imaginative time when ideas for an art project are birthed.
Write down your ideas, because you won’t remember them
if they come about now. You’ll find that you have plenty of
energy from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. while the Moon is nicely aspecting Mars. Between 4:15 and 6:15 p.m. the Moon will
be aspecting Neptune, helping you become more flexible.
Mercury will be in a positive aspect with Jupiter until Saturday, which brings clear thoughts — good for decision
making and signing legal documents now that Mercury is
no longer retrograde.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

second and fourth Monday, 4:30 p.m.,
Cancer Care Center, Pen Bay Medical
Center, Rockport. FMI: 596-8977.
 Memory Café in Stockton Springs,
third Monday, 10-11:30 a.m., The Good
Kettle, 247 Route 1. For caregivers and
those with mild cognitive impairment or
early Alzheimer’s. FMI: 620-1656.
 Free Blood Pressure Screenings,
Tuesdays, Spectrum Generations Knox
Center, Rockland.
 Ukes Rock! Open Ukulele Jam, Tuesdays, 6-7:30 p.m., Suite 203, 417 Main
St., Rockland. There will be no jams Nov.
18 & 25 or Dec. 23 & 30. Free. All levels.
 Veterans’ Creative Writing Workshop, Tuesdays, 8 p.m., Camden Library,
55 Main St. All veterans and their families
can tell their stories in memoir, poetry or
fiction. Free and confidential.
 Parkinson’s Support Group, first
Tuesday, noon, Anderson Inn at Quarry
Hill, Camden. Bring a bag lunch. FMI:
594-1637.
 Genealogy Club, first Tuesday, 5:306:30 p.m., Stockton Springs Library.
 CamRock Network, first and third
Tuesday, 8-9 a.m., 3 Dogs Cafe, Route 1,
Rockport. Women’s networking group
provides referrals, support and information to help businesses. FMI: 542-3833,
542-4737 or CamRockNetwork.com.
 Fiber Arts Group, first and third Tuesday, 3:30-5 p.m., Rockport Library. FMI:
236-3642 or rockport.lib.me.us.
 Tuesday Book Club in Camden, second Tuesday, 1 p.m., Camden Library, 55
Main St. FMI: 470-7473.
 Senior Learning Sessions &
Potlucks, Rocky Coast Home, Booker St.,
Thomaston. First Tuesday learning session at 10 a.m. Fourth Tues. potluck at
noon. Bring a dish or dessert. FMI:
ThomastonRec.com or 975-2544.
 Parkinson’s Education and Support
Group, second Tuesday, 10 a.m.-11:30
a.m., Waldo County General Hospital’s
Education Center. FMI: 930-2500.
 Nature Walks in Jefferson, second
Tuesday, Hidden Valley Nature Center.
Meet at the 131 Egypt Rd. entrance at 10
a.m. $5 suggested donation. FMI:
hvnc.org or 200-8840.
 Camden Philosophical Society Reading Group, second Tuesday, 4 p.m., Camden Library, 55 Main St. All are welcome.
No philosophical training needed.
 Thomaston Library Intergenerational Book Club, third Tuesday, 2:30
p.m., Thomaston Library, 60 Main St.
 Midcoast Lyme Disease Support
Group in Wiscasset, last Tuesday, 6-8
p.m., Wiscasset Community Center. FMI:
446-6447.
 Pickleball in Rockport, Midcoast Rec
Center, 7-8 a.m. Wednesdays and 8-9 a.m.
Saturdays. $2. FMI: 236-9400.
 Art Club in Rockland, Wednesdays,
9:30 a.m., Spectrum Generations Knox
Center, 61 Park St. FMI: 596-0339.
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Custom Sewing

R e f l e x o l o g y

Upholstery
Ravenwood
Furniture
& Upholstery

~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions
Google: theworkroompamgriggs

Custom Upholstery — Slip covers,
fabric & foam — Cushions for wicker,
window seats, benches & more.

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Physical Therapy
207-596-6889
2 Park Drive, Rockland

Rockland ~

Now
Accepting
New
Patients
for:

Coastal Physical Therapy
Aquatic Therapy
Sports Rehab.
TMJ
Biofeedback
Vestibular Rehab.
Worksite Eval.

Surgical Rehab.
Chronic Back Pain
CVA
Balance Training
Muscle Energy
Sports Conditioning

Slipcovers

(207) 322-3600 ravenwoodfurniture@live.com

Sewing

Miscellaneous

The Shop

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

~Sewing ~
Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
$5.00
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Upholstery

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slip Covers &
Caning
Since 1998
(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Nobleboro Antiques Exchange
Rte. 1, Nobleboro

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Any & all other rehab needs • All insurances accepted

Elderly Housing
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WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Visit: freepressonline.com

On the Air at WRFR
uesdays and Thursdays, 7-8 a.m., brings you “Words of the Morning,” with Peter Jenks and friends. The
show celebrates the written word and spoken word with poetry, prayers, short stories, lyrics and more. It’s
designed to begin the day with insights and encouragement. Peter is always open to input, ideas, stories, and
poetry to share. For more information, call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit www.wrfr.org. This show is sponsored by
ASK for Homecare with Joanne Miller, The Free Press, and E.C. Moran Insurance of Rockland.

T

Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries about hosting a radio show. To sponsor your favorite WRFR radio show, contact J.C. Dewing, wrfrjc@gmail.com.

MARKET BASKET
TO PLEASE READ: As
long as the TOTAL price of
ALL your items is $100 or less,
it’s FREE (ads must include
prices for all items or we cannot
run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Cupboard, for TV, stereo, etc.,
two shelves, drawer, “pickling
white” stain, 45" x 35" x 22"D,
$30. Mini fridge, black, $15.
Cash
register, $20. 832-8225.
________________________
Winter Tires, 205/70/R15, set
of four, decent condition, studs,
$50.
691-7566.
________________________
New Home Sewing Machine,
with attachments, Prior 1930
Directions
Inc., $50. 763-3274.
________________________
Men’s Clothes (39 gal. bags),
workclothes, sizes 38 and 40,
$10 each. Pants, size 36,
$10/bag. Suede jacket, size 40,
$10.
338-1951.
________________________
Bontrager Cleat Cycling
Shoes, Velcro, size 8, brand
new, in original box, never used,
great
deal, $60. 542-7011.
________________________
Chest Freezer, 7 cu. ft., new
condition,
$95. 722-6033.
________________________
1,000 Watt Metal Halide
Light, and ballast, with extra
bulbs,
$100 OBO. 691-5776.
________________________

Bird Cage, $10. Tan winter
coat, size 14, $20. New suit, size
14-16, $25. GE iron, works
well,
$10. 594-5422.
________________________
Dorm Refrigerator, nice for college, $30. Captain’s chair, $15.
18" color TV, works fine, $30.
Two
box fans, $10. 236-4906.
________________________
TV/DVR Cabinet, 48" x 25" x
18", center shelves section, end
cabinets, glass doors, good
looking, dark wood, like new,
half
price, $100. 563-7544.
________________________
Coffee Table, $50. Bench seat,
$30. Bar chair, swivel top,
$20. Everything is brand new!
236-8672.
________________________
Apple Trackpad, never used,
$40 (new, $66). email alway
sdownsizing@gmail.com.
________________________
DeWalt Portable Drill, new,
12V, with batteries, $35. Wood
carving chisels, 14, counted,
$25. Music albums, 331⁄3, $10
OBO
for all. 593-9058.
________________________
Dog Crate, Petmate, airline
type, 40 x 27 x 36, great condition, $50. Truck toolbox, good
condition, black composite poly
construction, fits full-size truck,
big
capacity, $25. 594-1885.
________________________
Entertainment Center, solid
oak, left glass doors, right space
for TV, top display, cost
$499.99, sell $100. 593-8310,
Owls
Head. ■
________________________
Rug Wool, for braiding, 10 yards,
$7.50/yard, some less. Antique
foot
locker, $15. 236-3665.
________________________
Tempwood II Wood Stove, rated 55,000 BTU, takes 18" wood,
6" flue, top load, down draft,
easy
start, $100. 785-4727.
________________________
Men’s Camo-Orange Hunt
Jacket, Lg., $25. Camo hip
boots,
9, $20. 594-5002.
________________________
Asus Custom Built Computer, needs to be repaired, $100.
323-9008.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Older Snowblower, for riding
mower, Craftsman model
#842.240530, serial #540878,
$100
OBO. 594-9450.
________________________
L.L. Bean Hearthside Wood
Rack, hand-forged, carbon
steel, $99 (new $179). 7975555,
call or text.
________________________
Chest Freezer, 7 cu. ft., approx.
5 years old, new condition, $98,
firm.
722-6033.
________________________
Two-Story Hut for Cats, $10.
Cat scratching post, $5. Cat
crinkle tunnel, $10. Big corner
shelf,
$5. 975-1802, Cushing.
________________________
Honda Easy Start Lawn
Mower,
$95. 691-4287.
________________________
Antique Exterior Solid Wood
Door, (100± years), 36" x 81"
x13⁄4" thick, heavy, w/hardware,
all finishes stripped, $100, firm.
338-3820, after 9 a.m., can
deliver.
________________________
Two Antique Stuffed Chairs,
beautiful carved wood trim on
both, upholstery worn but still
solid, comfortable chairs, $40
both. 832-6804.
Metal Computer Station, $25. for
________________________
Corona 12,300 BTU room
heater, K-1, $40. Paper shredLOST
der, H/D, $10. All hardly used,
Lost:
Dog,
Rockland, “Rosie,”
price
’em. 338-2726.
________________________
friendly black Lab/German shepLarge Punch Bowl, pressed herd mix, last seen October 11
glass, top 15", plate 18" across, near library on Limerock Street.
10 punch cups, exc. cond., $45 Call Paula, 757-572-6530.
OBO.
594-8262, Spruce Head. ________________________
________________________
Sears Steel Furnace, ideal for
WA N T E D
large garage or workshop, will
Wanted:
Old Chisels, any conburn wood or coal ok, wood pellets?, $100 OBO. 542-0425, dition, will refurbish; also furniclamps, planes, carving tools
Camden.
________________________ ture
for woodworking classes, cash
Small Living Room Chair, paid. 596-0863.
rocker/swivel, gold damask, v. ________________________
good cond., non-smoking Wanted: Round Table Cloths,
72", natural fiber preferred.
household,
$75. 273-2223.
________________________
542-7011.
Leaf Blower, Black & Decker, ________________________
$35. Autumn’s here! Brand new Wanted: Nintendo Gameboy
Brookstone heated aqua-jet foot First Generation, have games
mine broke. 596-6344. ■
spa, $65 ($160 new). 342-5678, but
________________________
________________________
before
8 p.m.
________________________
________________________
Thermopane Glass, 83" x 27",
in slider frame, 3' x 6'4", never
installed, good for hot bed,
greenhouse or window, heavy,
$35.
930-5991.
________________________
Toboggan, 6', with pad, Torpedo brand, made in Canada, purchased ’70s-’80s, small chip,
holds three, over $150 at L.L.
Bean,
sell $75. 832-6804.
________________________
Double Bed, wooden, painted
beige, includes headboard, footboard, mattress, box spring, etc.,
$80. Star Trek “Next Gen.”
lunch box, with Thermos, 1989,
$15.
338-1951.
________________________
Kerosene Heater, Crestline
3510, plus five gallons
Klean Heat odorless fuel, $95.
338-6467.
________________________
Eight Strands Christmas
Lights, various types, $28 for
all.
596-6344.
________________________
Brass Chandelier, old, solid,
15" x 15", five lovely curved
arms, recently electrified, $75
OBO.
563-7544.
________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. ToTAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. only one ad Per week per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, servIce or yArd sAle Ads accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we cannoT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

FREE
Free: Miscellaneous Wood,
hardware, tiles, paint, etc., cleaning out workshop. 691-4025,
Rockland.
________________________

Free: Four Freestanding
Shelves, two rectangular, two
pie shape, 30" high. Tall (6')
metal cabinet, suitable for
garage,
for coats, etc. 563-5663.
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

Free: Apartment Size Refrigerator,
good condition. 691-5776.
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home Improvements & Renovations

Lawn & Garden

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

THE

- WE DO IT ALL -

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

SIMONE CAUTELA

x FALL CLEANUP
x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING

236-0541 • 542-7327

www.all-season.com

Home Repair Inside & Out

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

CHIMNEY CLEANERS
EXTRAORDINAIRE

Over 25 Years’ Experience
Serving Searsport and Surrounding Towns

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

— DON’T GO OUT ON A LIMB, CALL JIM —

323-7755

548-6564

Serving Central Maine for 25 Years

mainechimney@yahoo.com

Remodeling, Carpentry, Painting
Siding, Maintenance
~ Over 30 years experience ~
RRP Certified • Fully Insured

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

TIMBER BEAR Chimney Service
TREE CARE Maine Chimney
LICENSED ARBORIST • FULLY INSURED

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

1-800-464-3039
23 yrs

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Basement
Waterproofing

Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages • Home Additions • Sunrooms
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Siding & Windows

Trusted for 23 years

Tree Service

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Fall Clean-up

,iÛ>Ì

ÃÊ
U`
Ê
`
Ì

ÃÊ
UÕ
Ê
ÃÌ
Ê
iÃ Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs

207-975-7510
albertsonbuilders.com
DOEHUWVRQEXLOGHUVFRP
Insured ~ 594-4900 / 542-9094 / 832-5845

Les Morse ~ 338-1592 ~ cell 323-2991

Architects

Clock Repair

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair
Thomas R. John, Sr.

Heating

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

SINCE 1986

No Delivery is too small!!

Loam, Nutri-Mulch, Compost, Gro-Max
Full-Service Earth Contractor
Driveways to Full Site Work & Everything in Between.
642 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Northport
207-338-5399
www.suydamandsons.com

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Flooring

William Suydam Magruder, Owner/Fully Insured
“There Is No Substitute for Quality”
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Builders

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
WITHIN AGREED-UPON
BUDGET

!

"#$!%&'()*+,)-&'.!/00-)-&'(.!1#2&0#3(!
45678859!:!2;*-&<;=;30&#')#*>*-(#(?,&2!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Over 30 Years’ Experience

!

Auto Supply

CORSON’S
596-6168 Auto
Supply
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

Lawrence
Construction

EXPERIENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION
• Honest • Reliable • Free Estimates
• Great References • No Job too Small

Serving Midcoast Maine
ryanlawrenceconstruction.com
Call Ryan 975-2615
ryan@ryanlawrenceconstruction.com

Diesel Services

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Call Dave Sternberg at 542-5399
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

New Construction
Custom Renovations

Home of the Largest Inventory
of Auto & Truck Parts in Midcoast
Maine! Overnight Parts Service
& Daily Shuttle Service

596-6554
OPEN M-F
7:30-5:30
SAT. 7:30-4
SUN. 9:00-1:00

AUTO PARTS

212 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair
Fully Insured • Call 338-2682

Paving

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops
2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
Free Estimates
Sidewalks • Seal Coating • Patch Work

• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Printing

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Roofing

SERVING ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS

Arts & Crafts

UBBER • STAMPS
ART • R

Conveniently Located at
Rte. 90 & 17, West Rockport

236-4807

A C C230-0894
ESSORIES

Scenic Stamping Classes

Rt. 17, West Rockport

schoonerbayprinting.com

VISIT: FREEPRESSONLINE.COM

THE FREE PRESS
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

Water Fitness Group Instructor
Group Fitness Instructors

Seasonal Help Needed

Benefits include The Club
Membership, Golf Course Privileges,
discounts in our spa, gift & golf shops,
hotel stay discounts.
Please visit our Human Resource Office at 220 Warrenton
Street, Rockport, ME to complete an application.

FIORE Olive Oils & Vinegars of Rockland would like to have you join us in giving customers a tasting experience like no other! We’re flexible in hours, number
of hours, days, number of days — so join us when the kids are in school, on weekends to put more $ in your pocket, if you are semi-retired – you get the idea. We
are open 7 days a week through December. Lots of potential, lots of fun, learn all
about the best EVOO & Balsamic on the planet — share that with your
customers! Download application at www.FIOREoliveoils.com (careers tab)
and/or email resume to nancy@FIOREoliveoils.com or mail to Nancy at FIORE,
503 Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841.

ASK...For Home Care is currently

Help Wanted - Auto Technician

recruiting home care aides. Positions
are per diem with the potential of full
time for the right candidates. Candidates
must have experience and good employment references. Starting pay is $10.10
or higher based on certifications and
experience. Please apply online at
www.askforhomecare.com

Eastern Tire & Auto Service is a stable, quality
focused company with 67 years of exemplary service
in the Midcoast area.

YA R D S A L E S

FOR SALE

YARD & CRAFTERS SALE WALDEN D552 12-STRING
GUITAR — like new, $280.
Every Tuesday-Saturday,
236-4367.
(10/30)
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
__________________________
Space available, $10/day.
JOHN DEERE X360 LAWN
FMI: Fashionista,
TRACTOR — with 48" mow207-790-2000
er deck, 44" snowblower, chains,
(kr)
__________________________ weights, weather encloser, power steering, power lift, all manYARD SALE
uals,
$4,000. 372-9687. (10/23)
__________________________
October 24, 25 and 26,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ETHAN ALLEN DINING
66 Washington Road,
ROOM TABLE — spoon-foot(by Town Office)
ed legs, leafs, four Duncan Phyfe
Jefferson
side, two captain’s chairs, with
Household, craft, Xmas items, gold velvet seats, $995. 207-7011636
or 832-4748. (10/23)
old and new tools,
__________________________
antique electric toaster,
NEW
MILLER FURNACES
kerosene shop heater,
— best price statewide. 273-2610.
Schwinn exercise bike.
(12/4)
__________________________
(10/23)
__________________________
WOOD STOVE — Crawford,
YARD SALE
cast iron cook stove, well cared
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
for, bright chrome, asking $500.
Saturday, October 25,
594-7728.
(10/30)
__________________________
47 Washington Street
KENMORE
WASHING
(across from farmers’ market)
MACHINE — white, $75, GenCamden
Antique wall mirrors, old/new eral Electric dryer, large, yellow,
$75.
Both, $125. 845-2036. (10/30)
HB books (nonfiction),
__________________________
old slate-insert maple table,
FIREWOOD
original art and much more.
(10/23)
__________________________
FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
YARD SALE
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________
59 Hendrickson Point Road,
LOOKING
FOR FIREOwls Head
WOOD — two to three cords,
Saturday, October 25,
pine or spruce, 16" to 24", Please
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
207-542-1663, Belfast. (10/30)
Contracting supplies, sanders, call
__________________________
power equipment, things of FIREWOOD — Well seasoned,
this type, plus a little “other.” cut, split, delivered. 596-1461 or
amcglashan1@roadrunner.com 594-7730. (11/6)
or 594-6331, Richard Hurlbert. __________________________
(10/23)
__________________________

COMPOST
COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we sell.
Call
anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE
FENCING — Welded wire,
woven wire, plastic and electric
fence; gates; split rail fence. Union
Agway, 785-4385. Online at unionagway.com.
(kr)
__________________________
53 PIECES OF HANDMADE
PINE FURNITURE @ 4050% off. 4,500 hardcover books
@ 50% off. 23 Victorian hanging lamps @ 40-50% off. 1,200
records @ 50% off. 35 pieces of
Amberina @ 40% off. Many
reproduction lamp shades and
chimneys @ 50% off. 40 pieces
of cut glass @ 50% off. 36 19thcentury table lamps @ 50% off.
Victorian art glass pieces @
50% off. Sugar Hollow Farm,
11⁄2 miles off Route 3 in
Montville, open Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. or call ahead, 342-5923.
Shop is not heated, no credit
cards.
Thank you. (10/23)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
LLC, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (11/20)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give me
a call, 441-7929 or 993-2629 .
(10/23)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

We are now accepting applications for a trained,
professional auto technician with diagnostic capabilities.
The ability to hold a Maine State Inspection license is
preferable. A minimum of two years experience required. Only qualified applicants should apply.
Competitive pay based on qualifications. Best in class
benefits offered.
Apply within at Eastern Tire & Auto Service,
70 Park St. Rockland - Monday - Friday,
7 AM - 5 PM or email resume/qualifications to:
info@easterntireinc.com

WEDDINGS
ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com
(kr)
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D
FOOD RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE — Busy specialty food
store and butcher shop seeks an
individual with strong customer
service skills and ability to multitask. Experience using a deli slicer
and cheese knowledge a plus. If
you have a passion for fine foods,
this is a great opportunity to join
our team. Part time/year round.
Please send resume/work history to
mainemeat@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________

SERVICES
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(k/r)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Fall Cleanup
Snowplowing,
Tree, Brush Removal
Junk Removal,
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
322-9095
or 763-4358.
(k/r)
__________________________

NOW HIRING
BANQUET SUPERVISOR
FULL-TIME POSITION WITH BENEFITS
BANQUET/CATERING EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

EVENING HOUSEKEEPER
4PM-12AM SHIFT STARTING @ $11/HR
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE FRONT DESK OR VIA EMAIL
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA REQUIRED
Please send applications/resumes to:
Point Lookout Resort - Human Resources
PO Box 119, Lincolnville ME 04849
Or email:
jgalkowski@visitpointlookout.com

General Manager Position
Available at Avena Botanicals,
West Rockport, Maine

GM works closely with Deb Soule, the
founder. Supports all staff members, will
oversee daily business operations and will
be responsible for effective planning, delegating, coordination, staffing, organizing,
and decision making. They will oversee
compliance with all legal requirements, set
and meet financial goals, and manage
Human Resources.
FMI: avenabotanicals.com

Help Wanted: Swans Island Company –
Shipping & Receiving
Perform a critical role in a growing company utilizing your material planning, inventory, and shipping & receiving
skills. Requires an understanding of production processes, scheduling, and spreadsheets. Great communication skills and the
ability to see the big picture while working
hands-on is essential. A college degree and
related work experience would be helpful. Apply with letter of
interest and resume to
scott@swansislandcompany.com.

HOME CARE FOR MAINE

HELP WANTED

statewide home care agency, is
seeking caring, dependable candidates
to assist elders and disabled individuals.
Duties include personal care,
housekeeping, errands and
transportation. PCA/PSS/CNA
experience not required. We offer free
PSS certification to our employees.
Current openings for
days/evenings/weekends.

Part-Time Chambermaid
&
Part-Time Desk Clerk

A

Call 1-800-639-3084 today
or apply online at
www.homecareforme.org
EOE/AAE

SERVICES

SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICE
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
The Green Sweep Eco-Friendly Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Commercial Cleaning
Free estimates.
References available.
Fully insured.
207-505-5342
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
thegreensweepmaine@gmail.com
Ask for David.
(11/6)
__________________________
(kr)
__________________________ __________________________
__________________________ __________________________

(computer experience preferred)
Apply In Person

Black Horse Inn
Rte. 1, Lincolnville

236-6800
THRIFT SHOP
Saturday Assistant Manager
Heavenly Threads Thrift Shop in Camden seeks
individual to oversee the shop from 9:30 to 4:30 on Saturdays. This ministry of First Congregational Church
accepts donations of used clothing and household goods
and proceeds from sales support local Knox County
charities. Responsibilities include opening and closing
the store; welcoming and assisting customers; directing
the work of volunteers when available; accepting
donations; sort, hang, steam and tag clothing, and
manage daily cash settlement. Retail experience highly
preferable; ability to work independently as well as with
a team of managers and volunteers. Candidates must
have an appropriate level of physical strength and
stamina as inventory needs to be carried up narrow, steep
stairs. E-mail resume and cover letter to
churchoffice@camdenucc.org.
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

RENTALS & PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Houses and Apartments Available
VISIT OUR WEB-SITE

www.CoastalMaineRE.com
also
Accepting applications for:
Rural Development Subsidized Apts.
Townhouse Estates I, Camden
Family Housing – 3 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $789
Townhouse Estates II, Camden
Family Housing – 2 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $663
Section 8 Vouchers Accepted
For information call:
236-2736
100 Washington St., Camden
SERVICES
THE HANDY WOMAN
SERVICE
• Home Improvement
• Repairs
• Interior/Exterior Painting
References and insured.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Jamie Comita
jcthehandywomanservice@
gmail.com
(207) 322-2427.
(kr)
__________________________
PAPER HANGING &
PAINTING
by William Forrest.
Thorough preparation.
763-4321,
Lincolnville.
(kr)
__________________________
MAINE COAST
CONSTRUCTION
Residential, Commercial,
Steel and Handyman Services.
New, Additions and Renovations.
What can we build for you?
(207) 236-6000
www.mainecoastconstruction.com
(kr)
__________________________
GARDENING
Fall Cleanup
Bulbs Planting
New Garden Preparations
Tracey Gardens,
323-2332.
(10/30)
__________________________
SEEKING PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT
Doing: errands, shopping,
driving, light housekeeping,
cooking.
Have references.
(207) 596-6534
Call between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
(10/23)
__________________________

H O U S E M AT E
WA N T E D
HOUSESHARE — Beautiful
Cape on the bay, have private room,
share rest of the house, with two
adults and three cats, please no
smoking, alcohol or drugs,
$450/mo., plus sharing of utilities
and chores. Security deposit, references and background checks. 7895268.
(kr)
__________________________

R E N TA L

ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios are
$700/mo. and 1 BR are $750/mo.
Carleton Caretaking & Property
Management, 596-9532, email bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________
CAMDEN HARBOR, 1BLOCK — Sunny and spacious,
2 BR antique apt., in desirable High
Street historic district of grand
homes and gardens, private deck,
large yard, private storage area, offstreet parking, water, sewer, lawn
care included, no washer/dryer,
R E A L E S TAT E
pets considered, solid employment
references required, year lease,
CAMDEN AREA — Appleton, $795/mo., plus gas heat and elecME, 21 surveyed acres on town tric. 230-4426. (kr)
road with power, drilled well and __________________________
septic, nice trails in hardwood for- ROCKLAND — Newly renoest. Ask about SPECIAL OWNER vated 3 BR, two-story home,
FINANCING. $79,900. Tim 603- hardwood floors throughout, sun
porch, new appliances including
494-3387.
(kr)
__________________________
washer and dryer, landscaped
WALDOBORO — Older horse yard with patio and room for
barn on 12 acres, views and lots of your gardens, in-town convensunshine, special owner financing iences, $925/mo., plus utilities,
available. Tim, 603-494-3387 or 1st, last and security required,
www.cersosimorealestate.com.
(kr) non-smoking/pets. 354-8776. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________

Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________

MORE ONLINE
JOB LISTINGS
THAN ANY OTHER
SOURCE IN THE
MIDCOAST.
FREE ONLINE ADS
AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH
AT 230-0260,
EXT. 6 FOR
MORE INFO.
R E N TA L
CAMDEN — Energy-efficient
home, well maintained, partially
furnished, open floor plan,
3BR/2BA, woodstove, lg. deck,
attached garage, 5 min. to town,
lake nearby, $1,050/mo. + utilities,
1st, last & security deposit + references, available November 1.
Email: Clei59@web.de, phone 207522-7112.
(10/23)
__________________________
CUSHING — Private room for
rent, lights, heat, cable included,
shared facilities, $100/week plus
security
deposit. 557-2871. (11/6)
__________________________

COMMERCIAL
UNION — The Thompson Community Center, South Union Rd.,
Rte. 131, has rental space available. Currently available are three
24x30' spaces and one 10x25'
space, $8.82/sq. ft., includes heat,
electricity, Internet, trash and
snow removal. FMI or to set a
time to view the rental spaces, call
975-0352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
UNION — OFF-SEASON
RENTAL SPACE: with easy
access, numerous buildings and
acres of open space, Union Fairgrounds is an excellent location to
hold your three-season event.
Whether you need space for a small
group gathering around the tables
of our restaurant, covered meeting
spaces for larger groups or are
looking for a space large enough to
accommodate hundreds of people
and cars, Union Fairgrounds can
easily accommodate your needs.
FMI: go to www.unionfair.org and
click on information or call Ken
at Union Farm Equipment, 7854451.
(kr)
__________________________
BELFAST — Two offices and a
waiting room, walk up, second
floor, available immediately,
$400/mo., plus utilities and sec.
deposit, great location. Call Judy
Brossmer, 338-3500, Better Homes
&
Gardens Real Estate. (12/25)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Artist studio
space available, individual units or
shared space, starting at $200/mo.,
tenants with arts, culture and education skills welcome. Call 5941100, email keithmaenterprises@gmail.com.
(11/13)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

FREE PRESS ADS WORK!

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

Applications are Being Taken for
1-Bedroom & Efficiency Apartments
in Downtown Rockland

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
Methodist Conference Home
Rockland, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes all utilities, elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a Resident Service
Coordinator on site. Meals are available
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person $33,250 – 2 Persons $38,000
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

STORAGE
EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________
UNION — WINTER STORAGE: If you are sick of shoveling
snow off of your camper or boat,
Union Fairgrounds winter storage
can help! Those buildings that
house everything from quilts and
crafts to cattle and tractors at fair
time become home to dozens of
campers, cars and boats during the
winter months. Also new for 2014
is the outside storage area at a very
reasonable rate. FMI: please go to
unionfair.org and click Information
or call Ken at Union Farm Equipment,
785-4451. (kr)
__________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
____________________________
AA Gull Group
Bolduc Correctional Center,
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
____________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
Sat., 9-10 a.m.
St. Thomas Church, Camden.
Enter Post Office side — white
building.
____________________________
DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Support groups help peers living
with mood disorders reach out to
one another and benefit from the
experience of others who have
“been there.” Empower yourself to
live the life you deserve.
Rockland:
7-8:30 p.m., Thurs.,
First Unitarian Church,
345 Broadway. FMI: 691-3599.
Damariscotta: new group,
FMI: 542-9504.
____________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT
Sex and Love
Addicts Anonymous
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to the 211 Maine Web site
(click on 211 directory then keyword:
Augustine
Fellowship).
____________________________
Women’s Love
Addicts Anonymous
12-Step Meeting
Thurs., 7-8 a.m., Camden Congregational Church, Elm St., downstairs
preschool
room.
____________________________

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $33,250 - 2 Persons- $38,000
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

WANTED TO BUY

SIGNS - TOYS - PHOTOGRAPHY

596-0077
Also Cleaning
Barns•Attics•Cellars
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Waldo County (cont.)
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Parish House basement, 95 Court St., Belfast.
____________________________

Common Journey Cancer Support
Group for Women, First and third
Mon., 6 to 8 p.m., Picker Center,
PBMC campus. Includes vegetarian
meal. Professionally facilitated. Must
have phone interview to join. FMI:
ACA
Linda Zeigler RN, 596-8956 or
Adult Children of Alcoholics
Patricia
Smith RN, 542-5409.
____________________________
and Other Dysfunctional
Families
Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Pen-Bay Physicians Bldg., Conf.
Support Group.
Room B, (basement), Rockport
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
Wed., 6:30-8 p.m.
____________________________
Adultchildren.org.
New Hope for Women offers an FMI:
____________________________
ongoing support group for women
NARCOTICS
affected by domestic or dating vioANONYMOUS:
lence. Receive emotional support in a
for meeting updates and
safe environment, learn about the patother locations,
terns and impacts of abuse, and move
call 1-800-974-0062
towards personal growth and empowor visit www.namaine.org.
erment. FMI: New Hope for Women,
1-800-522-3304.
____________________________ - Second Chances, Mon., 6:30Ongoing Social and Support Group. 7:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single, liv- “Annex,” beside Crosby School,
ing in Camden/Rockland area. FMI: 55 Spring St.
631-0249 or e-mail mwpbooks@mid- - Love in Light, Mon., 6:30coast.com.
____________________________ 7:30 p.m., St. John’s Episcopal
Church, 200 Main St., Thomaston.
CRISIS LINE
- New Attitudes, Tues., 6:30Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Crisis Hotline
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
1-888-568-1112.
- Spiritual Warriors Group, Wed.,
The Maine Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Sub- 7:30-8:30 p.m., Miles Memorial
stance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis Hospital, 3rd floor conf. room,
line links to the center in Maine near- Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.), Damariscotta.
- 12 Steps to Recovery, Wed., 6:30est
you.
____________________________
7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
Knox County
- Second Chances, Thurs., 6:30Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
7:30 p.m., United Methodist
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Church, 23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of Good - Keag Is Up, Thurs., 6:30Hope Catholic Church, Camden. 7:30 p.m., People’s United
Fri., 7-8 p.m., John Street
Methodist Church, 13 Chapel St.,
Methodist Church, Camden
South Thomaston.
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
- Living Free, Fri., 7:30-9 p.m.,
Physicians
Building,
Rockport.
____________________________ Miles Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor
conf. room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.)
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Damariscotta.
Waldo County
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist - New Attitudes, Fri., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
Belfast.
- Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Commu- - Second Chances, Sat., 10-11 a.m.,
United Methodist Church,
nity Church basement, 26 West
23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
Main St., Monroe.
- Keag Is Up, Sat., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
People’s United Methodist Church,
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
____________________________
____________________________

NAR-ANON
Nar-Anon is a non-professional support group for the relatives and friends
of those suffering from drug addiction
or a drug problem. Nar-Anon members share their experiences, strength,
and hope at weekly meetings.
Anonymity and confidentiality are
stressed. First names only are used at
meetings. There are no dues or fees.
The only requirement for membership
is that there is a problem of addiction
in a relative or friend. Nar-Anon is not
affiliated with any other organization
or outside entity.
A Nar-Anon Group meets Tues.,
6:30 p.m., Rockland Public
Library Boardroom (downstairs).
FMI: Fred or Jane, 594-2801.
____________________________
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETS
Camden 12-step group
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
33 Chestnut St., Camden
- Mon.-Sat., 12:15p.m., Open
discussion, Brown Bag Group,
Rockland Congregational
Church, 180 Limerock St.
- Mon., 6:30 p.m., Beginners meeting. All welcome.
- Tues., 6:30 p.m., Open discussion
meeting. All welcome. “As Bill
sees it.”
- Wed., 6:30 p.m., Step Meeting.
Open discussion meeting. All
welcome.
- Thurs., 6 p.m., Closed discussion
meeting. (For alcoholics only.)
- Fri., at 7:30 p.m., Speaker’s meeting. All welcome.
- Sat., 7 p.m., Big Book meeting.
All welcome.
FMI: 1-800-737-6237
24 hours day or night
www.aamaine.org.
____________________________
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 16
- Sun., 10 a.m.; Sunshine Group,
Waldo County General Hospital
Education Building, Belfast.
- Sun., 6 p.m.; Back to Basics,
United Christian Church, Lincolnville Center
- 7 p.m.; Searsport Sunday Night
Group; First Congregational
Church, Searsport.
____________________________
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
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CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW
TWCTV

Knox County

10
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12
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16
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19

MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC
TV Guide
C-SPAN
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10:30

C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Bones “The Dwarf in Bones Human
Law & Order: Special Meal to
Anger
Family
Paid
the Dirt” Å
remains are found.
Victims Unit
Meal
Guy Å Program
Big Bang Series
2014 World Series: Game Three: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live) Postgame FOX23
Mike &
Mike &
Theory
Pregame Å
News
Molly
Molly
Big Bang Mike &
The Amazing Race Hawaii Five-0
Blue Bloods “Loose News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Molly
“Morocc’ and Roll”
“Ho’oilina” (N) Å
Lips” (N)
Letterman
207
Inside
Dateline NBC (N) (In Grimm Nick must face Constantine “Non Est News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Stereo) Å
a new reality.
Asylum” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Last Man Cristela Shark Tank (N) (In
20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Standing (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Great Performances Art in the Twenty-First Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
(N) Å
Century (N)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Jane the Virgin
America’s Next Top Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Paternity Auto King
Middle Å Family
“Chapter Two”
Model (N) Å
Å
Å
Court
Entertain- The InThe Amazing Race Hawaii Five-0
Blue Bloods “Loose CBS 13 Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) “Morocc’ and Roll”
“Ho’oilina” (N) Å
Lips” (N)
News
Letterman
Rookie Blue Å
Rookie Blue Å
Rookie Blue Å
Rookie Blue Å
Rookie Blue Å
Rookie Blue Å
Sports
Early
Celtics
Patriots Tailgate Celtics
Sports
Sports
Patriots Sports
Sports
Patriots
(6:00) SportsCenter Countdown
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Baseball NFL Live
College Hockey: Michigan at UMass-Lowell. (N)
Instiga
Sports
Sports
Sports
Outdoors Paid
Paid
Wife Swap (In Stereo) Movie: “Big Driver” (2014, Suspense) Maria Movie: “The Assault” (2014, Drama)
Movie: “Big Driver”
Å
Bello, Olympia Dukakis. Å
Makenzie Vega, Khandi Alexander. Å
(2014) Maria Bello.
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
This Is Life
CNN Special Report
This Is Life
The Coffee Ad.
Shark Tank Å
Marijuana: Industry The
The
The
The
Money Talks
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
World’s Dumbest... Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
World’s Dumbest... Jokers
Jokers
(5:45) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Out of Africa” (1985, Romance) Meryl Movie: ››› “Gorillas in the Mist” (1988, Docu“The V.I.P.s” (1963) Streep, Robert Redford.
drama) Sigourney Weaver, Bryan Brown. Premiere.
Castle “Almost
On the Menu “Planet Movie: ››› “Gran Torino” (2008) Clint Eastwood. A On the Menu “Planet Hawaii
Famous” Å (DVS) Hollywood”
veteran faces his longtime prejudices. Å (DVS)
Hollywood”
Five-0
South Pk Tosh.0
Key
Key
Movie: ››‡ “Bruce Almighty” (2003) Jim Carrey.
South Pk Stand-Up A.
(5:30) ››‡ “X-Men Movie: ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011, Action) James McAvoy, Michael
Movie: ››‡ “Hancock” (2008,
Origins: Wolverine” Fassbender. The early years of Charles Xavier and Erik Lehnsherr.
Action) Will Smith.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Chrisley Chrisley
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Deal
Movie: ››‡ “Yes Man” (2008, Comedy) Deal
Cougar
Cougar
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
With It
Jim Carrey, Zooey Deschanel. (DVS)
With It
Town
Town
Movie: ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea Goes to Jail”
Movie: ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea Goes to Jail”
“Raisin in Sun”
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Damien: Omen II”
Movie: ›› “Omen III: The Final Conflict” (1981,
The Walking Dead
Talking
(1978) William Holden, Lee Grant. Å
Horror) Sam Neill, Rossano Brazzi. Å
“Strangers” Å
Dead
“Scarlet Let.”
The Lost World Å
The Lost World Å
Movie: “The Silence of the Lambs”
To Be Announced
Movie: ›› “Hannibal Rising” (2007) Gaspard Ulliel. Movie: ›› “Hannibal Rising” (2007) Gaspard Ulliel.
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Hungry
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Comeback” Å
Baptism” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
Lindsey Harvest P. Stone Movie: › “Megiddo” (2001, Suspense)
Price
Spirit
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
Say Yes Say Yes 19 Kids-Count
Say Yes Say Yes Bor
Bor
Say Yes Say Yes Bor
Bor
(6:00) Gold Rush
Gold Rush - The
Gold Rush (N) Å
Edge of Alaska (N) Gold Rush Å
Edge of Alaska
Hillbillies Hillbillies FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond Raymond Friends Friends King of Queens
“Nightmare-Christmas”
Movie: ››‡ “Dark Shadows” (2012) Johnny Depp.
The 700 Club Å
››› “Beetlejuice”
“Monster High”
Nicky
Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends How I Met/Mother
Monstober Movie: ›› “Return to Hallow- Evermoor Evermoor I Didn’t
Liv &
My Baby- My Baby- Jessie Å Dog With
Mash
eentown” (2006) Sara Paxton. (N)
(N)
Do It
Maddie
sitter
sitter
a Blog
To Be Announced
Tanked: Unfiltered
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked (N)
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked (In Stereo)
Haven A paranormal WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In
Z Nation “Welcome to Town-Liv- Town-Liv- Z Nation “Welcome to
trouble. (N)
Stereo) Å
the Fu-Bar” (N)
ing
ing
the Fu-Bar”
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Castle “Like Father,
Like Daughter”
College Series
Extra
Pregame
American Mike &
Athlete
Molly
Green’s Paid
Maine
Program
Anti-Aging Jeopardy!

10:30

White Collar “Count- Leverage “The Boost Blue Bloods A girl is
down” Å
Job” Å
kidnapped. Å
2014 World Series: Game Four: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live)

11:00

11:30

Sports
Paid
Legends Program
Postgame FOX23
News
News
Nite Show

12:00

12:30

Paranor- Estate
mal
Jewelry
The Nite Animation
Show
Dom
Elementary “Poison 48 Hours (In Stereo) 48 Hours (N) (In
Big Bang Big Bang
Pen” Å
Å
Stereo) Å
Theory
Theory
The Mysteries of
Law & Order: Special Saturday Night Live News
Saturday Night Live (N) (In
Laura Å
Victims Unit
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
WMTW Homes & Sanctuary
News 8 Estates
The Café Are You As Time Moone
Masterpiece Classic Scott & Bailey (In
Great Estates Scot- Austin City Limits
Å
Served? Goes By Boy Å (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
land “Kincardine”
“Tweedy” (N) Å
The
Modern Anger
Anger
How I Met How I Met Paid
Explore Paid
Love-Ray- Futurama Futurama
Middle Å Family
Program Maine
Program mond
Å
Å
WGME
Paid
Elementary “Poison 48 Hours (In Stereo) 48 Hours (N) (In
WGME
Ring of Honor
Buck
News 13 Program Pen” Å
Å
Stereo) Å
News
Wrestling Å
McNeely
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
StateMLS
Post
Tailgate Sports
Patriots Sports
Sports
Sports
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Score
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
College Football
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NHL Hockey: Bruins at Maple Leafs
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
(6:00) Movie: “Big
Movie: “High School Possession” (2014, Movie: “The Girl He Met Online” (2014,
“High School PosDriver” (2014) Å
Suspense) Jennifer Stone. Premiere. Å
Suspense) Yvonne Zima. Å
session” (2014)
Special Report
Somebody’s
Somebody’s
This Is Life
Somebody’s
Somebody’s
Secret
Secret
Secret
Secret
Suze Orman Show The Profit
The Profit
Suze Orman Show
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(5:45) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “The Haunting” (1963,
Movie: ››› “Village of the
Movie: ››› “The Curse of
“The Birds” (1963) Horror) Julie Harris, Claire Bloom. Å
Damned” (1960) Å (DVS)
Frankenstein” (1957) Å
Movie: ›› “The Expendables” (2010)
Transporter: The
Transporter: The
Transporter: The
Transporter: The
Sylvester Stallone. Premiere. Å (DVS)
Series “Hot Ice” (N) Series “Sharks” (N) Series “Hot Ice”
Series “Sharks”
“Bruce Almighty” Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Daniel Tosh: Happy Amy Schumer
Dave Chappelle
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Married Married You’reYou’reMolly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
“Pilot”
Worst
Worst
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Chrisley Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Love-Ray- Love-Ray- Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Deal
Movie: ››› “Anchorman: The
mond
mond
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
With It
Legend of Ron Burgundy”
“Accidental Hus”
Movie: ››› “Magic Mike” (2012) Channing Tatum. Movie: ››› “Magic Mike” (2012) Channing Tatum.
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ›‡ “Seed of Chucky” (2004) Jen- Movie: ›› “Child’s Play 2” (1990, Horror) Movie: ›‡ “Child’s
“Bride of Chucky” nifer Tilly, Voices of Brad Dourif. Å
Alex Vincent, Jenny Agutter. Å
Play 3” (1991) Å
(5:00) “Hannibal”
Artful Detective (N) Movie: ›››› “The Silence of the Lambs” (1991) Movie: ››‡ “Hannibal”
“Love Actually”
Movie: ››‡ “Love & Other Drugs” (2010, Drama)
Movie: ››‡ “Love & Other Drugs” (2010, Drama)
Guy’s Games
Challenge
Candy Craze (N)
Cutthroat Kitchen
Unwrapped
Candy Craze
Movie: “The Good Witch’s Destiny” (2013) Movie: “The Good Witch’s Wonder” (2014) Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. Å
Catherine Bell. Premiere. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour Of Power
Graham Classic
Movie: “Healed by Grace”
“A Vow”
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
To Be Announced
Sex Sent Me to the Sex Sent Me to the Sex Sent Me to the Sex Sent Me to the Sex Sent Me to the
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Friends Friends The Exes
“Addams Family”
Movie: ››‡ “Addams Family Values”
Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993)
“Tim Burton”
Sponge. Haunted Henry
Nicky
Thundermans
Prince
Prince
Friends Friends How I Met/Mother
Girl Meets Girl Meets Movie: “The Pirate Fairy” (2014) Dog With Lab Rats Kickin’ It Dog With Liv &
Austin & Dog With
Premiere. (In Stereo)
a Blog
Å
Å
a Blog
Maddie
Ally Å
a Blog
America’s Cutest
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell
Pit Bulls-Parole
Detroit Unleashed
Pit Bulls-Parole
Movie: “Battle of the Damned” (2013, Ac- Movie: ›› “Resident Evil: Extinction”
Movie: ›› “The Texas Chainsaw Mastion) Dolph Lundgren, Matt Doran.
(2007, Horror) Milla Jovovich, Oded Fehr.
sacre” (2003, Horror) Jessica Biel.

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN
Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

Why not

Compare Cost

57

TVListings

Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

Waiting?...

...for assisted living or
nursing home placement?

out the Homesteads?

Up to $6,000 less per month

Compare Care

Competent, Caring &
Compassionate Staff

Compare Cuisine

Fresh, Local Home Cooking

Compare Companies
Outstanding reputation
for quality services for
over 30 years.

Call (207) 354-7077 or 1-800-876-8418 for details.

www.HomeshareInc.com

www.AskForHomeCare.com
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “A Murder Is Paid
Buy Local Explore Paid
Raw
Paid
Republic Beauty
Perry’s Estate
Forever” Å
Program
Maine
Program Travel
Program Jewelry
Jewelry
Bob’s
Series
2014 World Series: Game Five: Teams TBA. (If necessary). (N) (In Postgame FOX23
Ring of Honor
Burgers Pregame Stereo Live) Å
News
Wrestling Å
NFL
60 Minutes (N) (In
Madam Secretary
The Good Wife (N) (In CSI: Crime Scene
News
Paid
Burn
Football Stereo) Å
“The Call” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Investigation (N)
Program Notice Å
Football Night in America (N) (In NFL Football: Green Bay Packers at New Orleans Saints. MerNews
Whacked Whacked
Stereo Live) Å
cedes-Benz Superdome. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Out Spo. Out Spo.
“Star Wars Rebels: Once Upon a Time
Resurrection “Will”
Revenge “Repercus- WMTW The Pinkertons “The Access
Spark of Rebellion” “Breaking Glass”
(N) (In Stereo) Å
sions” (N) Å
News 8 Fourth Man”
Hollyw’d
Father Brown “The
Masterpiece Classic Masterpiece Mystery! Elizabeth Great Estates Scot- Ultimate RestoraMasterDevil’s Dust” Å
(N) Å
and Darcy plan a ball. (N)
land “Rosslyn” (N)
tions Å
piece
Mest-Up Paid
Movie: ›› “Predators” (2010, Science
Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Friends Paid
Program Fiction) Adrien Brody, Topher Grace.
Program Å
Jewelry Å
Program
NFL
60 Minutes (N) (In
Madam Secretary
The Good Wife (N) (In CSI: Crime Scene
WGME
Paid
RightSide
Football Stereo) Å
“The Call” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Investigation (N)
News
Program
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Cold Case “Hubris” Cold Case “Glued”
Post
Sports
Postgame Live
Sports
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Celtics
Sports
Sports
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
Who’s In World/Poker
World/Poker
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
Countdown
30 for 30 MLS Soccer: Red Bulls at Sporting
ESPN FC (N) (Live) Nation
Baseball NASCAR
College Football
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Paid
Paid
Movie: ››‡ “Tyler Perry’s the Family
Movie: ›› “Good Deeds” (2012, Drama) Movie: ››‡ “Tyler Perry’s the Family
That Preys” (2008) Kathy Bates. Å
Tyler Perry, Thandie Newton. Å
That Preys” (2008) Kathy Bates. Å
CNN Newsroom (N) Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
This Is Life
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Greed
On
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
truTV Top Funniest Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Most Shocking
Carbon
Carbon
(6:00) Movie: “The
Movie: ››› “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”
Movie: ››› “Joan of Arc” (1948, Biography) Ingrid ›› “The
Prisoner of Zenda” (1941, Horror) Spencer Tracy. Å (DVS)
Bergman, Jose Ferrer, Francis L. Sullivan. Å
Monster”
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “The Mechanic” (2011, Action) Movie: ››‡ “Shaft” (2000) Samuel L.
Movie: ››‡ “Out of
“The Expendables” Jason Statham, Ben Foster. Å
Jackson, Vanessa L. Williams. Å (DVS)
Time” (2003)
South Pk South Pk Dave Chappelle
Daniel Tosh: Happy South Pk South Park Å
Tosh.0
Key
(6:00) Movie: “Para- Movie: ›‡ “Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter”
Movie: ›‡ “Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter”
normal Activity 3” (2012, Action) Benjamin Walker, Dominic Cooper.
(2012, Action) Benjamin Walker, Dominic Cooper.
(6:30) ›‡ “The Ugly Truth”
Movie: ››› “Bridesmaids” (2011) Kristen Wiig.
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
“Anchorman:
Movie: ››‡ “The Campaign” (2012,
Movie: ››‡ “The Campaign” (2012) Will Movie: ›››
Legend of Ron”
Comedy) Will Ferrell. Premiere. (DVS)
Ferrell, Zach Galifianakis. (DVS)
“Blades of Glory”
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped (In Stereo) Snapped (In Stereo) Snapped (In Stereo)
(6:00) The First 48
Dead Again Å
Dead Again Å
Dead Again Å
Dead Again Å
Dead Again Å
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
Talking Dead “Four The Walking Dead Å Comic
Walking
“No Sanctuary”
“Strangers” Å
(N) Å
Walls and a Roof.”
Men
Dead
Pineappl Dance
Movie: ››‡ “Grumpy Old Men” (1993, Comedy)
Movie: ››‡ “Grumpier Old Men” (1995) “Buddy”
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Manzo’d Housewives/NJ
Manzo’d Happens Housewives/NJ
Manzo’d
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Halloween Wars (N) Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Halloween Wars
Movie: “Looking for Mr. Right” (2014)
Movie: “The Good Witch’s Wonder” (2014) Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Vivica A. Fox, Sarah Lancaster. Å
Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
Blessed Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Moses
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
My Five Wives
90 Day Fiance Å
90 Day Fiance (N)
My Five Wives (N)
90 Day Fiance Å
My Five Wives
Last Frontier
Alaska: The Last
Last Frontier
Tethered (N) Å
Last Frontier
Tethered Å
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Friends Friends King
King
“Addams Family”
Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993)
Movie: ››› “ParaNorman” (2012)
Osteen
Jeremiah
iCarly
iCarly
Instant
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Å
How I Met/Mother
Movie: “The Pirate Fairy” (2014) Toy-TER- Evermoor Evermoor Jessie Å Dog With Austin & Jessie Å GoodGood(In Stereo) Å
ROR!
a Blog
Ally Å
Charlie
Charlie
Russian Yeti: The Killer Lives Å
Monsters Behind the Iron Curtain (N)
Monsters Behind the Iron Curtain
Movie: ›› “Resident Evil: Extinction”
Movie: › “The Happening” (2008) Mark
Movie: ›› “The Fog” (2005, Horror) Tom
(2007, Horror) Milla Jovovich, Oded Fehr.
Wahlberg, Zooey Deschanel. Premiere.
Welling, Maggie Grace, Selma Blair.
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, October 23, 2014

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Explore Anger
Family
Auto King
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Maine
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Gotham “Spirit of the Sleepy Hollow (N) Å FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Goat” (N)
(DVS)
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
2 Broke The Mill- Scorpion “True
NCIS: Los Angeles News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Molly
Girls (N) ers (N)
Colors” (N) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice “The Knockouts Premiere” Adviser The Blacklist “The
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Taylor Swift; knockouts rounds.
Mombasa Cartel”
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Castle “Meme Is
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
Murder” (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Independent Lens
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Å
“Brakeless” (N)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Originals Josh
Jane the Virgin
Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Love-Ray- Auto King
Middle Å Family
opens up to an ally. “Chapter Three” (N)
Å
Å
mond
Entertain- The In2 Broke The Mill- Scorpion “True
NCIS: Los Angeles CBS 13 Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Girls (N) ers (N)
Colors” (N) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Patriots Quick
NBA Basketball From Nov. 9, 2013.
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
Monday Night
NFL Football: Washington Redskins at Dallas Cowboys. AT&T Stadium.
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
Around
Pardon
Bskball Show
World/Poker
World/Poker
Football Final
E:60
English Premier League Soccer
Liverpool Extra
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
(6:00) Movie
Movie: “A Warden’s Ransom” (2014) Diane Movie: “Taken for Ransom” (2013, SusMovie: “A Warden’s
Neal, Jodelle Ferland. Å
pense) Teri Polo, Tia Carrere. Å
Ransom”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
CNNI Simulcast
To Be Announced
The Profit
The Profit
Restaurant Startup To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
World’s Dumbest... Jacked
Jacked
The New TRUTV
Fake Off (N)
Carbon
Carbon
Jacked
Jacked
(6:00) Movie: “Cat on Movie: ›››‡ “On Borrowed Time”
Movie: ›››‡ “Make Way for Tomorrow” Movie: ›››‡ “One
a Hot Tin Roof”
(1939, Fantasy) Lionel Barrymore. Å
(1937) Victor Moore, Beulah Bondi.
Foot in Heaven”
Castle Investigating a Castle “Setup” Å
Castle “Countdown” Major Crimes “Do Not Law & Order “Called Law & Order “Darkfriend of Castle’s.
(DVS)
Å (DVS)
Disturb” Å
Home”
ness” A blackout.
South Pk Tosh.0
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Park “Goth Kids” (N)
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
South Pk
(6:00) ›‡ “Hallow- Movie: ››‡ “Final Destination 5” (2011, Movie: ››‡ “Paranormal Activity 3”
Movie: ››‡ “Paraeen: Resurrection” Horror) Nicholas D’Agosto, Emma Bell.
(2011, Horror) Katie Featherston.
normal Activity 3”
NCIS Å
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Chrisley Chrisley NCIS: Los Angeles
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
American American Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Cougar
Conan Å
Å
Å
Guy
Guy
Dad Å Dad Å Theory
Theory
Town
“Bar
Movie: ››› “Barbershop 2: Back in Business”
››› “Barbershop 2: Back in Business” Snapped
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck Dynasty Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
Movie: ›››› “Halloween” (1978) Don- Movie: ››‡ “Halloween II” (1981) Jamie Movie: ›››› “Halloween” (1978) Donald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. Å
Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence. Å
ald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. Å
“The Wild Bunch” Movie: ››‡ “Grumpy Old Men” (1993, Comedy)
Movie: ››‡ “Grumpier Old Men” (1995) “Few
Manzo’d Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
TBA
Happens Manzo’d Housewives/NJ
Guy’s Games
Hungry
My. Din
My. Din
My. Din
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant: Im.
My. Din
My. Din
The Waltons “The
Movie: ››‡ “You Lucky Dog” (2010)
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Wedding” Å
Natasha Henstridge, Harry Hamlin. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Trinity
Living
Franklin Duplantis Movie: “Love Takes Wing”
Praise
Osteen
P. Stone
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
90 Day Fiance Å
90 Day Fiance Å
90 Day Fiance Å
My Online Bride (N) 90 Day Fiance Å
90 Day Fiance Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Hillbillies Hillbillies FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud The Exes Raymond Raymond Friends Friends King
King
Movie: ››› “ParaNorman” (2012)
Movie: ››› “Casper” (1995, Fantasy)
The 700 Club Å
“Scooby-Doo 2”
Thunder Max
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends How I Met/Mother
Dog With Liv &
Movie: ››‡ “My Babysitter’s a Liv &
Austin & Girl Meets My Baby- My Baby- GoodGooda Blog
Maddie
Vampire” (2010) (In Stereo)
Maddie
Ally Å
sitter
sitter
Charlie
Charlie
Beasts, Bayou
Hunt/Hogzilla
River Monsters
Redwood Kings
To Be Announced
River Monsters
Movie: › “The Happening” (2008) Mark
Movie: ››‡ “The Crazies” (2010, Horror) Movie: › “Lost Souls” (2000, Suspense)
Wahlberg, Zooey Deschanel.
Timothy Olyphant, Radha Mitchell.
Winona Ryder, Ben Chaplin.

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS

PEN-BAY GLASS

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766
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11:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique
Free verbal
appraisals
daily
65 Main St.
Damariscotta

CLASSIC
VINYL WINDOW

11:00

10:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Special Buy Local Anger
Family
Auto King
Intent Å
Intent Å
Victims Unit
Guy Å
Big Bang Series
2014 World Series: Game Six: Teams TBA. (If necessary). (N) (In
FOX23
Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Pregame Stereo Live) Å
News
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
NCIS (N) (In Stereo) NCIS: New Orleans Person of Interest
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Molly
Å (DVS)
“Master of Horror”
“Pretenders” (N)
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice (N) (In
Marry Me About a Chicago Fire Casey News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Stereo) Å
(N)
Boy (N) helps his sister. (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Congressional DeThe Great Halloween Marvel’s Agents of
Forever “New York
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
bate (N) (Live) Å
Fright Fight (N)
S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
Kids” (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Finding Your Roots- Makers “Women in
Frontline The rise of Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Henry Louis Gates
Business” (N) Å
ISIS. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Flash A villain
Supernatural “Paper Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
finds a “cold” gun.
Moon” (N) Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InNCIS (N) (In Stereo) NCIS: New Orleans Person of Interest
CBS 13 Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Å (DVS)
“Master of Horror”
“Pretenders” (N)
News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
The Listener (N)
The Listener
Sports
Early
Patriots Quick
Felger
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
SportCtr Top 25
E:60 (N)
30 for 30 (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter Spec. NFL’s Greatest Games (N)
30 for 30 (N)
Baseball NFL Live
NHL Hockey: Minnesota Wild at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
NHL Hockey
True Tori Tori reflects. True Tori “Dealing
True Tori (N) (In
Prison Wives Club
True Tori (In Stereo) True Tori “Dealing
Å
With Demons” Å
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Å
With Demons” Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
CNN Tonight (N)
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
Restaurant Startup Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Secret
Secret
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
truTV Top Funniest Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Grown
Jokers
Friends Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
“Dracula Has Risen Movie: ›››‡ “Dead of Night” (1945)
Movie: ››‡ “Twice Told Tales” (1963)
Movie: ›››‡
From the Grave”
Mervyn Johns, Michael Redgrave. Å
Vincent Price, Sebastian Cabot. Å
“Kwaidan” (1964)
NBA Tip-Off (N)
NBA Basketball: Dallas Mavericks at San Antonio Spurs. NBA Basketball: Houston Rockets at Los Angeles Lak(Live) Å
AT&T Center. (N) (Live) Å
ers. Staples Center. (N) (Live) Å
South Pk Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Brickle.
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
Tosh.0
Mike &
Movie: ››› “Thor” (2011) Chris Hemsworth. Cast
Sons of Anarchy The club flushes Sons of Anarchy The club flushes
Molly
out of Asgard, the Norse god lands on Earth.
out an internal rat. (N)
out an internal rat.
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Chrisley Benched Chrisley Benched Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Cougar
Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Town
Bad Girls Club
BGC: Redemption
Nail’d It (N)
My Love Bad Girls Club
Nail’d It
My Love
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn.
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Movie: ››‡ “Halloween II” (1981) Jamie Movie: ›› “Halloween III: Season of the Movie: ›› “Halloween 4: The Return of
Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence. Å
Witch” (1982, Horror) Tom Atkins. Å
Michael Myers” (1988) Ellie Cornell Å
Movie: ›››‡ “A Few Good Men” (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise.
Song
Movie: ››‡ “Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves”
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below Deck (N)
Couch
Happens Below Deck
Jersey
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped (N)
Chopped
Chopped
The Waltons “The
Movie: “Puppy Love” (2012) Candace
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Pony Cart” Å
Cameron Bure, Victor Webster. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
J. Meyer Prince
S. Fur
Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Clement Blessed
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
19 Kids-Count
19 Kids and Counting “Jill’s Wedding”
Home Sweet Bus
19 Kids and Counting “Jill’s Wedding”
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men
Moonshiners (N)
Ballad of Jim Tom
Moonshiners Å
Ice Lake Reb.
Hillbillies Hillbillies FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud The Exes Raymond Raymond Friends Friends King
King
Movie: ››› “Casper” (1995, Fantasy)
Movie: “Tim Burton’s Corpse Bride”
The 700 Club Å
“Haunted Mans.”
Haunted Max
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends How I Met/Mother
Dog With Liv &
Movie: ›› “Mostly Ghostly” (2008) Ster- Austin & Girl Meets My Baby- My Baby- GoodGooda Blog
Maddie
ling Beaumon, Ali Lohan. (In Stereo) Å
Ally Å
sitter
sitter
Charlie
Charlie
Beasts, Bayou
Shark of Darkness: Wrath of Submarine
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Face Off “Beautiful
Face Off “Creature
Face Off “One Knight Town-Liv- Town-Liv- Face Off “One Knight Town-Liv- Town-LivDisaster”
Carnage”
Only” (N)
ing
ing
Only”
ing
ing

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met The Walking Dead (In The Walking Dead
Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
Stereo)
“Cherokee Rose”
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Series
2014 World Series: Game Seven: Teams TBA. (If necessary). (N) (In FOX23
Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Pregame Stereo Live) Å
News
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
Survivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds
Stalker “The Haunt- News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Molly
Stereo) Å
“Boxed In” (N)
ing” (N) Å
Letterman
207
Voice of The Mysteries of
Law & Order: Special Chicago PD (In
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. the Voter Laura (N) Å
Victims Unit
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Goldbergs Modern blackish Nashville (N) (In
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
Family
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Nature Snow monNOVA “First Air War” How We Got to Now Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
keys in Japan.
(N) (In Stereo)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow Oliver learns The 100 Clarke de- Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
that Merlyn is alive. mands answers. (N)
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InSurvivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds
Stalker “The Haunt- CBS 13 Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å
“Boxed In” (N)
ing” (N) Å
News
Letterman
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case “Greed”
Cold Case Å
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Brooklyn Nets at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at New York Knicks.
NBA Basketball: Thunder at Trail Blazers
Baseball Tonight
NBA Coast to Coast (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Outdoors Behind B Behind B BU Hockey
Behind B Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
(6:00) Movie
Movie: ››‡ “The Notebook” (2004, Romance) Ryan Gosling. A True Tori Å
Movie: ››‡ “The
man tells a story to a woman about two lovers. Å
Notebook” (2004)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Somebody’s
CNN Tonight (N)
Anderson Cooper
Somebody’s
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
The
The
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Tow
Barmageddon (N)
Pawn
Pawn
Tow
Tow
(6:45) Alfred Hitch- Movie: ›››› “Psycho” (1960, Horror) Movie: ›››› “Touch of Evil” (1958)
Movie: ››‡ “Act of
cock Å
Anthony Perkins, Janet Leigh. Å
Charlton Heston, Orson Welles. Å
Violence” (1949)
Bones Booth’s mother Movie: ››› “300” (2007) Gerard Butler. Badly outMovie: ››› “300” (2007) Gerard Butler. Badly outreturns.
numbered Spartan warriors battle the Persian army.
numbered Spartan warriors battle the Persian army.
South Pk Tosh.0
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Key
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
South Pk
Movie: ››‡ “Snow White and the Huntsman” (2012, Fantasy) American Horror
American Horror
American Horror
Kristen Stewart, Charlize Theron, Chris Hemsworth.
Story: Freak Show
Story: Freak Show
Story: Freak Show
NCIS “Witch Hunt”
NCIS Å
NCIS “Cracked”
NCIS “Oil & Water”
Partners Partners Movie: ››‡ “Paul”
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Cougar
Conan Å
Å
Å
Guy
Guy
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Town
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Baby Boy” (2001)
Preachers of L.A.
Preachers of L.A.
Preachers of L.A.
Preachers of L.A.
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
Movie: ›› “Halloween 4: The Return of Movie: ›› “Halloween 5: The Revenge of Movie: ›‡ “Halloween 6: The Curse of
Michael Myers” (1988) Ellie Cornell Å
Michael Myers” (1989, Horror) Å
Michael Myers” (1995, Horror) Å
The Lost World
Movie: ››› “The Last Samurai” (2003) Tom Cruise, Ken Watanabe.
Movie: “Brokeback Mountain”
Million Dollar LA
Top Chef Å
Million Dollar LA
Top Chef (N) Å
Happens Top Chef Å
Million
Beat
Beat
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
The Waltons “The
Movie: “My Boyfriends’ Dogs” (2014) Erika The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Rebellion” Å
Christensen, Teryl Rothery. Å
Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Graham Classic
Trinity
Turning
Prince
By Faith Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Good
Duplantis
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
911
911
Extreme Extreme Extreme Extreme 911
911
Extreme Extreme 911
911
Dude--Screwed
Dude--Screwed
Dude--Screwed
Rival Survival (N)
Dude--Screwed
Rival Survival Å
Hillbillies Hillbillies FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud The Exes Raymond Raymond Friends Friends King
King
Movie: ››‡ “The Addams Family”
Movie: ››‡ “Addams Family Values”
The 700 Club Å
››› “ParaNorman”
Thunder Max
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends How I Met/Mother
Dog With Liv &
Movie: “Mostly Ghostly 2: Have You Met Austin & Girl Meets My Baby- My Baby- Movie: ›››
a Blog
Maddie
My Ghoulfriend?” (2014) Bella Thorne.
Ally Å
sitter
sitter
“Twitches” (2005)
To Be Announced
River Monsters
Alaska Monsters
Alaska Monsters
River Monsters
Alaska Monsters
Ghost Hunters “200th Episode: Grant is
Ghost Hunters (N) (In Town-Liv- Town-Liv- Ghost Hunters (In
Ghost Hunters (In
Back” Trans-Allegheny Lunatic Asylum.
Stereo) Å
ing
ing
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met The Mentalist “Flame The Mentalist “Red Law & Order: Special Paid
Anger
Family
Auto King
Red” Å
Brick and Ivy” Å
Victims Unit
Program
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Bones “The Corpse at Gracepoint (N) (In
FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
the Convention”
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
Big Bang Mom (N) Two and McCarElementary (N) Å
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Molly
Theory
Å
Half Men thys
Letterman
207
Inside
The Biggest Loser
Bad
A to Z (N) Parenthood Drew
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
“Penalty Box” (N)
Judge
Å
considers his future.
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! It’s the Great
Scandal “An Innocent How to Get Away
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Pumpkin
Man” (N) Å
With Murder (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Death in Paradise
Doc Martin (In
Acadia Sights and
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Sounds
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Mest-Up Modern The Vampire Diaries Reign “Blood for
Simpsons Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) The
Auto King
Family
(N) Å
Blood” (N) Å
Å
Å
Middle Å
Entertain- The InBig Bang Mom (N) Two and McCarElementary (N) Å
CBS 13 Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
sider (N) Theory
Å
Half Men thys
News
Letterman
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Tailgate Patriots 3 & Out Quick
Inside
3 & Out Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
Football College Football: Florida State at Louisville. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
World/Poker
World/Poker
MLS Soccer: Playoff: Teams TBA. (N)
SportsNation Å
30 for 30
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Buffalo Sabres. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Instiga
Sports
Sports
NHL Hockey
Project Runway
Project Runway
Project Runway All
Project Runway:
To Be Announced
Project Runway Å
“Finale, Part 1” Å
(N) Å
Stars (N) Å
Threads (N) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
truTV Top Funniest Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Grown
Friends Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:45) ›› “A Night Movie: ›› “House on Haunted Movie: ››› “The Legend of Movie: ›› “13 Ghosts” (1960, Horror)
of Adventure”
Hill” (1958) Å
Hell House” (1973) Å
Charles Herbert, Jo Morrow. Å
NBA Tip-Off (N)
NBA Basketball: New York Knicks at Cleveland CavaNBA Basketball: Oklahoma City Thunder at Los Angeles
(Live) Å
liers. Quicken Loans Arena. (N) (Live) Å
Clippers. Staples Center. (N) (Live) Å
South Pk Tosh.0
Jeff Dunham
Kevin Hart: Laugh
Kevin Hart: Laugh
Daily
Colbert
At Mid
Adam D.
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Movie: ›‡ “Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter”
“AbraMolly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
(2012, Action) Benjamin Walker, Dominic Cooper.
ham L”
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Cougar
Conan Å
Å
Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Theory
Theory
Theory
Town
“Cheaper by the Dozen”
Movie: ›› “A Walk to Remember”
Movie: ›› “A Walk to Remember”
“Cheap
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
After the First 48
Dead Again (N)
Dead Again Å
The First 48 Å
Movie: ›‡ “Halloween 6: The Curse of
Movie: ›››› “Halloween” (1978) Don- Movie: ››‡ “Halloween II” (1981) Jamie
Michael Myers” (1995, Horror) Å
ald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. Å
Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence. Å
“Dragonheart”
Movie: ›››› “The Silence of the Lambs” (1991) Movie: ››‡ “Hannibal” (2001) Anthony Hopkins.
TBA
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
TBA
Happens Manzo’d Housewives/NJ
Chopped
Food Truck
Chopped
Beat
Beat
Diners
Diners
Chopped
(6:00) Movie: “My
American Humane Association Hero Dog
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Boyfriends’ Dogs” Awards 2014 (N) Å
Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Good
Potters
Trinity
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Holy
Marriage
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
90 Day Fiance Å
90 Day Fiance Å
Breaking Amish
Breaking Amish (N) Breaking Amish
Breaking Amish
Rival Survival Å
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Hillbillies Hillbillies FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud The Exes Raymond Raymond Friends Friends King
King
“Addams Family Values”
Movie: ››‡ “Dark Shadows” (2012) Johnny Depp.
The 700 Club Å
››› “Beetlejuice”
Thunder Max
Instant
See Dad Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends How I Met/Mother
Dog With Liv &
Evermoor Evermoor Evermoor Evermoor Austin & Girl Meets My Baby- My Baby- GoodGooda Blog
Maddie
Ally Å
sitter
sitter
Charlie
Charlie
To Be Announced
Megalodon: The Extended Cut Å
Megalodon
Blood Lake: Lost Footage (N) (In Stereo)
Spartacus: VenSpartacus: VenMovie: ›› “The Texas Chainsaw MasMovie: ›››‡ “The Texas Chain Saw
geance “Monsters”
geance
sacre” (2003, Horror) Jessica Biel.
Massacre” (1974, Horror) Marilyn Burns.
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Slow and Steady Wins the Race; Why Are Expensive
Cars So Quiet?
RAY: In fact, the more urgently you need to stop, the more
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I am always irritated by people who
have their accelerators pressed right up until the moment they
apply the brakes. For example, I might be a half a block from
a red light and will start coasting in anticipation of the stop.
Someone behind me will swerve into the left lane, accelerate
past me, and then I will pull up next to him at the light, having
lost the race. This, it seems to me, is a great way to use extra
gas. But with the new regenerative brakes on electric and hybrid
cars, it may no longer be such a stupid maneuver. What percentage of the energy a car uses to accelerate is gained back via
regenerative braking? I’m guessing about half, but if it’s 90 percent, it might not make much difference anymore if you drive
stupidly, at least from a cost standpoint. — John
TOM: Yeah, it’s still a stupid way to drive, John.
RAY: Cars that use regenerative braking can capture half, or
even a little more than half, of the energy that would otherwise have been lost to heat during braking. That’s a wonderful
thing, no doubt about it.
TOM: But if you keep spending a dollar and getting back 50
cents, you still will go broke eventually. It’ll just take longer.
RAY: “Regenerative braking” is kind of a misleading term,
because it doesn’t really apply to the brakes, as we think of
them.
TOM: What it does is use your car’s wheels, which are
already turning, to generate electricity. That electricity can then
be sent to a battery, where it can be stored for later use.
RAY: When the wheels are powering the generator, the generator provides resistance, so the wheels naturally slow down.
That’s the “braking” part of all this.
TOM: And what’s so clever is how hybrid- and electric-vehicle makers use both that resistance and the traditional brakes to
slow and stop the car.
RAY: When you step on the brake pedal, the car’s electronic braking controller determines how much braking is needed,
how quickly, and how much electricity the battery can accept
and store at the moment. Then it figures out whether to get the
braking from regeneration, the mechanical braking system or
some combination of the two. And if it’s done well, with welldesigned software, you, as the driver, don’t know the difference.
TOM: So, when you race ahead to a stoplight and then hit
the brakes at the last minute in a car with regenerative braking, you do recoup some of that energy that would previously
have disappeared as heat from the friction of the brakes. But
you don’t get all of it.
ACROSS
1 Deli buy
7 Wooden peg
12 Norwegian composer
17 Red ink
21 Like an armadillo
22 Foolish plus
23 Twangy
24 Frankfurt’s river
25 Reunion attendees
26 You can float in it (2
wds.)
28 Hitchhiker’s need
29 Dine
30 Humdingers
32 Greek war god
33 Stops
35 Chatty equine (2
wds.)
37 Damsels
38 Potter’s oven
39 Bows and scrapes
40 Vaccine
42 Large green parrot
43 Wits’ bits
44 Fails at dieting?
45 Errand runner
47 Elbows
48 Quaking tree
49 NBA official
52 Hightailed it
53 Clink or cooler
54 Lead Chipmunk
55 Execs
59 Reflections
61 Huge blossom
62 Pinches off
63 Even more awful
64 Dark line on Mars
65 Dunaway of films
66 Retainers
67 Spin on an axis
68 Type of sight?
69 Floor cleaners
70 Philadelphia sch.
72 Said in fun
73 Actor — Wallach
74 Do an office job
75 Ask on one’s knees
76 Robins’ beaks
77 City, informally
80 Veld grazer

82 Genuine warmth
83 Fish-eye, e.g.
84 “I kid you not” guy
85 Perfectly clear
87 San — Capistrano
88 Wharf
89 Island nation
90 — -garde
91 Hong Kong dwelling
92 Taken — (shocked)
94 Gauzy fabrics
95 Toodle-oos
96 Is pouty
97 Prowl
98 Clingy seedpod
99 Fabric meas.
100 Truck stop sight
101 Adroit
102 From Havana
104 Paperwork (2 wds.)
107 Witty Bennett —
108 Any miss
109 Mooed
113 They’re no nudists
114 Toga party site
115 Donald’s ex
117 Calf-length
118 Harmonious (2 wds.)
119 Of an historic time
120 Soon
122 1 in. = 2.54 —
123 Nerve network
124 Fragrant vine
127 Add later (2 wds.)
129 “I” problems
130 Smaller than mini
131 Butler of fiction
132 A Mandrell sister
133 Bumper mishap
134 DeGeneres sitcom
135 Twig junctures
136 Caked with dirt

likely the mechanical brakes will have to be called into action,
which means you’ll get even less recouped through regeneration.
TOM: So we don’t recommend this style of driving, even
if you have a hybrid or electric car, John.
RAY: Here’s the final reason why: Even if you don’t waste
as much energy as you appear to be wasting, you still feel like
a jerk when the guy you annoyingly raced past pulls up next
to you at the light with a smug look on his face and smiles at
you.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: We bought a new Camry, but the
road noise seems excessive when on certain freeway surfaces.
How do expensive cars dampen road noises? Extra insulation
throughout? Quieter tires? Is any of that stuff available to be
installed after purchase for those of us who can’t afford a Mercedes? — Winson
RAY: Yes, all of those things affect how noisy a car is. Quieter cars use more sound insulation throughout, quieter glass,
better bushings and mounts, and quieter tires.
TOM: Quieter cars often have more mass, too. Mass absorbs
sound and vibration. And the Camrys of recent years definitely are lighter and less substantial than the older ones — those
of a decade or more ago.
RAY: How much of this stuff can you add after you buy the
car? Very little. There really are only two things you can do.
TOM: One is look for quieter tires. New, low- and mid-priced
cars often come with really cheap tires. And if you go to
www.tirerack.com and enter the details for your Camry, you’ll
see an option called Tire Decision Guide. If you set your top
priorities as “Quiet and Ride Comfort,” you’ll get a list of tires
that rate better in those qualities — along with consumer reviews.
RAY: Consumer Reports also rates tires. And if you go to the
website (membership required), you can look for tires that it
has rated “excellent” for noise.
TOM: New tires might not be a “miracle” cure for your Camry, or it might not be worth the cost to you to ditch the four perfectly serviceable tires you have, but that’s a variable that’s most
within your control. And tires — especially if you currently
have noisy, low-profile tires — can make a meaningful difference in noise level.
RAY: The other variable within your control is “masking.”
Or, as it’s otherwise known, turning up the sound system! Try
some Maroon 5, Winson.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Sudoku solution on page 52.
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DOWN
1 Twitches
2 Glamour
3 Cyndi of pop
4 Midnight teller
5 Repair
6 Common phrase
7 More giddy
8 Lake near Syracuse
9 Peddlers’ stocks
10 1960s space chimp
11 Table part
12 Growls
13 Crow cousin
14 Mother of Horus
15 Raid the fridge
16 Animal starch
17 Conductor Antal —
18 Menlo Park wizard
19 Moistens
20 Ringlet
27 Cloudbursts
31 Bucket of song
34 Actor — McGregor
36 Understood
38 — Khan
39 Desert headgear
41 Gourmet mushroom
43 Aspirin target
44 Replies to an invite
46 Notes on the scale
47 O’Sullivan role
48 UFO pilot
49 Nouveau —
50 Inbox filler
51 Mortgage giant (2
wds.)
53 Noisy birds
54 Means to — —
55 Speck of dust
56 Bit by bit
57 Denver hrs.
58 Jeans go-with
60 Traipse about
61 Billowing garment
63 Stir-fry pans
65 Do a laundry chore
66 Great achievement
67 Breaks in
69 Gray matter
70 Mongolia’s — Bator
71 Part of mpg

72
74
75
76
78
79
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
91

Quick turn
— accompli
Hits a high point
Guitar part
Evaluated
Orchestra section
RN assistants
Thick pieces
Deadbolt
Confidant
Scientist’s lair
Leafy climber
Andrews or Christie
Pub missile
Wall painting
Restarts a battery

Shepard

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

92 Wide-awake
93 Polish
94 Round container
96 “No idea!” (2 wds.)
98 Good, to Pedro
100 British gun
101 Super buys
102 A-frames
103 — de plume
104 Break a promise
105 Singer Sheena —
106 Most arid
107 Kid’s marker
108 Willowy
110 Blackhearted
111 Count of Monte Cristo

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

112 Theme park name
113 Installed electricity
114 “— Jacques”
115 Peeved
116 Caper
119 SASE, e.g.

120 Canyon reply
121 “Mr. Mom” actress
125 Fossil fuel
126 Vase with a foot
128 Actor — Gulager

@

Crossword
solution on
page 52.
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What can you do for
FUN this weekend?
HOW ABOUT • Corn Maze • Hay Rides

• Hay Pyramid • Kids Play Area
• and more…

Beth’s Farm Market
“Quality Produce Direct From The Farm”
Western Road, Warren • 273-3695
www.bethsfarmmarket.com

Farm Market Hours:
8 a.m. – 6 p.m., 7 days a week

Corn Maze, Hay Rides, etc.
Friday 12-5, Saturday & Sunday 9-5
$5.00 per Person, Children 6 & under FREE

